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Heavy lorry 
Bill may 

be defeated 
‘ Defeat faces the Government 
ext week over its proposals to 

- aisfir die maximum weight of 
>rries from 32.5 to 40 tonnes- 

-P&ilip Webster writes). Sens- 
' ig Conservative disunity over 

- "he plan, contained m a White 
'*aper on Tuesday, the Oppos- 
Joar has tabled a motion for 
.ext 'Wednesday stating that 
he Government's proposals are 
nadequate to solve the existing 
Hroblem of heavy lorries and , 
‘Pposiog any further increase. 

Mr" David Howell, Secretary 
.“if State-for Transport, was' 

. jiveb a-hostile reception when 
- ■ le spoke to interested back- 

jendhers lost night. . Three-^ 
-.. |uarters of the speakers we; 

-aid;to be against the planl 

Spain applies \ 
to join Nato 

1 ■ Spain could become the six1 
. eaoth mender of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization 
iy the. spring. Dr Joseph -Luns, 

. he 7 ,Nato Secretary^;federal, 
vel coined the Spanish initiative 

k o join the alliance. The value 
• , if Spain to Nats is as, much its 

trategic position as its 342,000 
. nen in uniform .. Page' 6' 

Labour group 
loses 11 to SDP 
Eleven members of the ruling 

. . Labour group on Southwark 
borough. council, in south' 
London, will quit the party 
today- to jean- the SDP, alleging 
that ■“ impdeasam left-wing 
extremists" control die con¬ 
stituency cn»d local government Korganazations- in , die 

rah - Page 2, 
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Bank, leridirigrate down by \% 

in 

By John Whitmore and Loroa Bonrke 
; The cost of borrowing will be September’s level of £334m, 
marginally cheaper-front today and net receipts for last month 
after a small -cut in the base are expected to be- only. £100m 
lending ram by the main high or less. 1 • 
street banks, from 15 to -14$ Mach of tins redaction & 
per cent..- attributable to the tierce com- 

But -this does, not mean a big petition from National Savings 
enough reduction 'to allow for which has seep -sales of savings 
ah Instant cut in" building certificates • hatting ' record 
society interest rates. If interest - -__ 
rates in the money markets Cash repayments from home- 
ease further over the next week buyers switching from a buud- 
or two, however, then there uy «ciety loan to a bank loan 
could -well be lower mortgage1 2*“ ^ to?® 
rates, if -not. .before Christmas been a huge, source of fond* 
then^^Jy in the~New ’ISSS 

While the Gov^hmept hopes Sre loTS’be cat back. 
that interest;rates will continue 
to fall, it has said, that it does 
nor expect them to fall swiftly.' 

The societies meet on Thurs¬ 
day. and Friday of next week 
at , their' monthly coherence 
bat If the banks have not 

boroiQjh - Page 2, 

Schools Council 
seeks meeting 
Criticisms of the Schools Coun¬ 
cil published in The Times 
yesterday moved Mr John 
Tomlinson, the council’s chair¬ 
man, to seek an urgent meet¬ 
ing With Sir Keith Joseph, 
Secretary of State for Educa¬ 
tion, to "clarify the issues". 

„ «"»«■ of the proposed changes 
could imply the council’s clo¬ 
sure "Page 2 

_Courts given ; 
™ new powers • 

■ * - Imprisonment for offender; 
• aged under 21 ■ is abolisncd^ 

J undipr.. the terms of t. neif 
* Crimfoaf 

.-' *'*v *. { fhf ‘ courts new powers, but7 
1 ' i- critics.argue that the BiU will 

•: not: do enough to cut over- 
■j crowding in prisons. Page 4 

Doubts remain 
r / / on Sinai force 

f - The Israeli and American gov* 
erqmeuts issued the. text o! 

4 . thrir. Joint statenwnt about the 
/. : Siam peacekeeping force inten¬ 

ded to avert an Israeli veto on 
the participation of contingents 
from four European nations. 
Bat there was uncertain^ over 

. tftvt Btmopdans’ reaction Page 6 

New hope for 
‘ bonechildren , 

The Prime Minister says the' 
Government is looking at the 
possibility of opening more 
bone narrow transplant 
centres. The Times reported 
yesterday that funds limit 
transplants at the Westminster 
Hospital, London, to 25 a year, 
end 97 children had died 
waiting Backpage 

Docherty sacked 
Tommy Docherty was dis- 
Trftoyrt -as manager of Bresson 
North End, the eWmd division 
foocb&fi dub, last: nSgSvL Alan 
Keffly, bas assistant has been , 
put in oempDoary charge. 
Docherty returned from 
Australia tins summer to 
manage Preston. 

Commons recess 
The House of Commoas will 
rise for the Christmas recess 
on December 23 and the Lords 
on December 22. Both will 
return on January 18. There 
will be no sitting of the Lords 
on December 18 and 21 

Parliament, page 8 

Dearer milk 
A pint of milk will cost more 

The official . aim ax thd £nt if the banks have not 
moment appears-txi be to'allow .•"reduced their, home loan rates 
interest rates -to fail steadily by "then, it fir-unlikely that the 
over mornlis; rather ‘‘than in societies will reduce theirs, 
sudden big steps. Welcoming the fall In bank 

The monetary - aunhotretied base rates, Mr. Richard Weir, 
believe , they are regaining ’ secretary general of the Build- 
control over thd money supply ing Societies Association said 
after Theexcessive growth that it would have no im- 
during. the summer, port' of • mediate effect on the societies, 
which ' resulted - from -the Bur he said the situation was 
impact of the' civil servants^' being kept under careful re- 
dfippvrte on tax Bows! But they view. 
do mxrwish to re'tex'tbmr' “We will be very happy to 
too rapidly,. parnorlady. until - respond when rates come 
there is ‘ some evidence jdwt _ Share prices fpn sharply in 
the persond' sector^ strong dissatisfied response to the 
appetite fpr bank credit may latest 4 per -cent cat in base 
be starting to vraw. • rates of 14} per cent, and the 

A coo ^deration is FT Index of 30 leading shares 
the . exchange, rate. . AMmugb *5193 anud 
che Govfenmwcc has t» offiixai - perwstent^ selling (page J5). 
exchange rate target, it Dealers discounted the cut as 
assumed duty It Wtwkl like the too:; bale and too late. The 

, rate to continue sqmevdieje the Deutschmark 
dose to.its present leveL • • both lost ground;; vnt“ the 

That, means that United pound doang ^51^350, and 
Krinsrtfttn the dolhB- made ■ alLronnd 

'v' 

Trudeau’s triumph: Celebrating MPs applaud the Canadian Prime Minister after the convincing vote in the House' 
of Commons in Ottawa to bring the Canadian Constitution home from-Britain.'(Quebec mourns, page 6). 

rate .to continue somewhere Poima-anu rue ^eucscmnarx 
dose to. its present leveL ■ both lost ground^ vnth the 

That, means that United ponnd cjoang «t Sl.9350, and 
Kingdom interest rates emmet 6oUm' ‘ Jaade- aU^roand 
be . -lowered./totally, -indepeo- ^aiDS" 
dentiy of jvhat is happening in ■ . . ' . 
overseas finaadalmarisets. The: ■ 
recent falls' in 'United States . 
interest rawes h«ve made it _ . . 
easier for British rones eo be " 
cuf, but there have been .signs • /\ ,. -L - 
oytt* the -test few days that " / \ ’ 
Dented-States"retes may have • ! ' . 
stopped fatting for the .presence . ; . I I -... 

■ X-esterday the pound ; closed ' .. U. 
l^QCenmdews~ .-V 'p, 

■Jn &aae raies wi0 iCr . *^\ 
the wenfctit cost for prime - ATr - I 1 
industrial borrowers1 to i5} ORD V..;’ 7 
percent. -'T^rs " ' 1- 

: -Most persoftal bbrrowets are ■ toty > . |. 
charged, anything ^ from■& to 5 a^flWt- A ' . * 
pfer cent over base, rate for. .If ■ ‘J. 
overdraft facilities. d J| . 
. None of the high street banks' - L-i -' Z' F .\\f 
have moved' their' home loan - '• »" •***. ' • 
rates, in spite of the bank base 
rates fall of-1.5 points since the A "much-publicized Labour 
banks’ -mortgage rate was plot to enable Sir Geoffrey 
fixed at u record 15 per cent Howe’s mini-budget to have an 
on October 8- But if interest airing in Parliament in • ad- 
rates rootinue downward it is ' vanCe of next week’s full scale 

Heseltine 
to force 
home sales 

' By Hugh Noyes 

back $500m debt 
From Peter Norman, Frankfurt, Dec 3 " ' 

Tbt two-month-old agreement Block borrowers with Western 
. trCoy- to reschedule the part of banks would be ruined. 

- ygSS fS- SL Poland’s commercial bank debt la these circumstances, it is 
22? tte ^ TgUrf that the E^en.'Bloi 
the c„™5 th^ETha, 

Waldheim 
withdraws 
candidacy 

From Our Correspondent 
New York, Dee 3 

Dr Kurt Waldheim, tbe'Sec- 

Price twenty pence 

Rugby 
men give 
the unions 
a try 

From Ronald'Kershaw 
Leeds 

If the banle of Waterloo was 
woo on the playing fields ot 
Eton, then new hope muse 
spring in the breasts of trade 
union leaders with the news 
that Rugby League occupants 
of the playing fields of Don¬ 
caster, Wigan, and Hudders¬ 
field, to name a few, have 
entered the brotherhood of 
trade unionism. Whether they 
will stimulate- negotiators to 
win the battles of Congress 
House remains to be seen. 

After years of unsuccessful 
attempts, professional Rugby 
League players have formed 
themselves into the Rugby 
League Professional Players* 
Association and have _ been 
admitted to membership of 
Apex, the Association of Pro- 
sessional Executive Clerical 
and Computer Staffs. 

There are 1,500 professional 
Rugby League players _ in 
Britain. The majority consider 
they should be recognized as a 
profession and properly repre¬ 
sented particularly when pay 
and conditions are being con¬ 
sidered. Until yesterday they 
were the only professional 
sportsmen , without , formal 
representation. . . 

Apex does not appear to be 
too fussy about the heading 
under which prop forwards, 
scrum halts and hookers enter 
their union but say tbey will 
take their place among a mis¬ 
cellany of wool sorters, AA 
patrolmen, -and security offi¬ 
cers. But the union must be 
happy with the thought that 
should their new members be 
called upon to man a picket 
line, they would provide a 
formidable one. 

The formation of the associ¬ 
ation is "an attempt not only to 
improve wages. and. conditions 
of players but to increase the Ui null naiuucuu, luc JCL- - - r . w 

ireatened with collapse. countries, coufd step’in before 1 jj££rf^todav ^rhrirPw^hS Hetherington, chairman of the 
Poland; has told West Cer- the end of.the year and provide j SXff new association and captain of 

fimdTfor .toe Pdes. HopS are h^STe “S 

jf end of this year as part of the 
Sn?iJiSdrw agreement" ia ? j)rindple to . 
Norwich City Council .had beqn restrocture- the debt 
&yea repeated warnings .that Tie polifih .. authljrkie3! 

riag in the SecuritTCounril. I “ ™s« the level of die pr^ 

c*J*w 

pack sooom (£2b0m)- by the- At last week’s European Cession. We are very much, 
end of this year as part of the Coimcii in London, the EEC ^“Se afitSS beared aware that Rugby League is one 
agreement in . principle to heads of government said they -Jf*" ^ of the few professional sports 
rettracturrthe^debL- . were -willing, within the lunits wSdhSn’^tS^ tod lowing a heahhy expansion. 

The Polish - authonues of-their means and in collabora- ?t ^r waianeims term naQ association has five 
mgue that paying >ek the tlon with others, to support ***“ ^S-e"^,mo^5ntu,m*rl, main ai^ To protect the 
funds would efiectivelv-PlunEe Pnl«h rn rpvive the However;-delegates, .at the f13!11 amis. xo protect tne. 

-__ - . . .... BEk reiSSyWllSKS' Son^ - United Nations are divided on “tertois of the players at hath 
.Ifce - Hieeryeadon by-Jhe Sthe be^Sihd of'heS^S ^^ireed a text on Poland Dr Waldheim is club and league level; Ensure 

Setrtojy of Stme, wtoch. and that H ore to meet which^^d withlh^pSlT «Wing. down or gambling J* Payers obtain a- fair 
caosed -uproar on tire Lafijour their obligations, they must sienificant remark that the EEC that *•** decision will per- reward for their effortt. To. 
hriiches^ in'. the Commons, itave more money. '■ -leaders believed that the re- petuate a deadlock.in the vot- .seek consultation with the 
nrnans that mfl-servants -from As a result the sescheduline ing, keeping him in office Rugby League so that players 
the Department of she'Enrir- MSA rfrer to pTftent term e^ires may be involved in changes of 
onuleot ytiJI move dmo Norwich a^d^ThSitif L f et- the end of this.montE^ ^5 Establish ratis&ctory 
on Monday'to take-over tiie Wcs°by^md^^S aiStStJ It if thought that the prance and - benevolent 

SL«* -le>tog. _ ^ recent wpliciien b, g£B»* OmOl mU then ctirtS a7 'dub £5 
thought that 

rule; Establish 
insurance and 

satisfactory. 
benevolent 

to tenants. 
^Tbe Department said yester¬ 

day that about 12 other coun¬ 
cils have, had warnings about 
the slowness of their progress 
in , carrying out sales and that 

Security Council could then sch??esPbT*”; ,PK0n,pt5 
tn-iro tin trt -Hiroo finH. social actmues at dub and creditor banks are still waiting .Poland to join . the Inter- ^ UP to^three years to find gg“ S 

to be- formally signed ; nation^ Monetary Fund can- acceptable candidate. league rera. 
German alleviate Diplomatic sources said that David .Oxley, Rugby 

between five and ten of these I ing that . Poland* Ss8 'deli- be0 made availSlf before die f- Df Waldheim’s candidacy, had j able and wholly. representa- jjjc;_i_ t. I i.__ -1_i_j r_*_- I I tivo nlavprc a<«ncmMnn rnuirf 
that the first credits will not 

possible that there 'will be a 
cut in bank mortgage cates 
before Chrismias, a Barclays 
spokesman said. 

Wrtfi .tiie banks making 25 
per cent of all new home loans, 
the buildilig societies regard 

debate, fell rather flat yester¬ 
day when only a handful -of 
Opposition MPs turned up for 
-the great occasion .• :• 

Labour tacticians removed 
One. of the names from each 
of two Opposition motions 
which would have allowed de- 

were proving difficult. It was I berately played for time in the middle of 1983. 
+}ikW- *5/*ivrvT> Knitkt I rfalw fiaanfietoAn# T?ef/w.4 —' w _ • __1_• hoped that the action being 

taken fix the case of Norwich 
m&tt. .persuade others, to 
move more' swiftly. 

Zn tfie Commons. Mr Gerald. 

debt negotiations. .Recent vitits in die meantime, the Poles 
to- Poland by groups of bank shprald' be negotiatiag ' the 
economists reporting to the rescheduling ' of their debts 

prompted Secretary- ] tive players assodation could 
In the meantime, the Poles General’s decision to bow out be a great force for good in 
ipuld be negotiating the gracefully rather than be *e game. I very much hope 

further humiliated in ' the the association will be con¬ 
cerned with the professional 

die banks as market leaders in which would have allowed de- 
fixing rates, and the societies bates to take place on. rwo 
will want to' see hank home Government Bills. They, were 
loan rates come down before passed in a matter of seconds 
tiiey make any reductions.. Without discussion. 

"Our'position is that, the " After another debate tod 
flow, of fimds.into societies is .been., .concluded, the ]ong- 
notr gdod-^possHily the kWesc ' awaited debate began on- the 
r can remember- it", Mr John -GhanceHoris proposals. But 
Fry of Abbey National said. ' there was little '.over. an. hour 

The societies intake of cash left and Opposition enthusiasm 
(net .receipts) . dropped to Sad .waned. -. 
£154m : durtog Ottbber^ from Parliamentary report, page 8 

Sacking ol 800 sparks 
steel confrontation 

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 
A fresh labour .relations -everyone', -from January 1, 

crisis'last night hit state steel arguing that productivity 
with the collapse of pay nego- bargaining must take place in 
tiations between the British plants. Overall. BSC wants to 
Steel Corporation and the in- reduce by 19,000 before, next 

task force have done little to falling .due in 1982, 19B3 and ballotting- , ,, cerned with the professional 
- ----- reassure die 1 creditor banks . 1984. Sufcb negotiations, how- ' In a letter to the president standees ot its memoers, Dotn 

Kaufenan»- Opporition spokes- that Poland is] putting its ever, cannot tdoe place if the of the, Secunty .Council,. .Dr on and off the field^ 
noaa - for the Environment, r economic bouse in order. -1981 agreement collapses. -Wakiheim said he had decided Mr Brian Heywood, ot Apex, 

j-j « » The West German bankers The Tolish authorities have that in the best interest of the makes it clear: Our job is 
insist that Western banks can- told Western bankers'that they organization and to facilitate purely professional. We snail 

immediately denounced Mr 
Hesehioe’s action as high 
handed-’ 
□ Mrs Patricia Hollis, deputy 
leader of Norwich .council, said 

not .provide any new money for • need between three a**d four 
Poland until me. badepaymen ts years for their .economic .poli¬ 

the task of the council, he 1 provide them with professional 
would ask that his name not f representation, with' admin is- 

are made . and the . October -cies to work. In fto Ions-term, f be (included in further, ballots ] Oration and with legal repre- 
—:--——=—j- ■ « •- -i “ ~ t 1 sentatton.” last night-the. council would agreements signed. - even German bankers believe that the coimaJ might hold, 

seek an- injunction preventing ' Inevitably, there is .a certain that Poland’s economy could | . 
farther moves hv Mr Heseltine amount of-bluff at the present be restored to health. 
(David'Walker writes). " stage of the negotiarionsi, but • Tbey point ©at that it is 

•Norwich’s' legal case, would bankers say they would be pre- , much richer in natural resour- 
be based bn-the unreasonable-- pared to Jet the-1981 debt.re- ces than West Germany with mam' • 
ness of Mr Heseltine’s decision schedoting agreement oollapse large deposits of coal, copper, IDMvt VRM1 
to cajcle over part of the city’s if the Pol ea fail to honour their tin and sulphur and ah agri- WlWlBr Is VBIU 
hoc sing stock when the coon- commitments. ’ ..... culture that could, in theory. _ w _W 
cil would be meeting the gov- Such action would compel support a population twice the _ .. . . a . m 
ernment .target for sales only tile banks w make heavy yrme-_ size erf Poland’s today. The fajfe M| l|H|Al|] 
four months late. Mrs Hollis offs of their Polish lending. A .misting ingredient is effi- IjBI M ItlilEil 

cil would be meeting the gov- Such action would compel 
ernment .target for sales only die banks to make heavy yrrae- 
four months late. Mrs Hollis, offs of their Polish lending. A 
said Norwich.^rould have sold Polish default would also con- 
tile 800 properties specified by front other Comeccm states with 
the 'government by. next June ;• the _ unpleasant ‘alternative of 
the. government, has asked for bailing out the Poles or accept- 
coxzipleted s^les by February, ting that the standing.-of Eastern 

Won’t yon play Santa 

con- aency. i 
with. Solidarity tries to avert clash,1 
j of *. page 7 
:ept- ' Legacy of poor planning, 
tern page 17 

Steel Corporation and the in- reduce by w.«uu vezore.nexx 
dustry's largest union,.the Iron. July; and where these cuts 
and Steel Trades 'Confedera- cannot, he made- with union 
non. agreement the ISTC says: that 

Leaders of the ISTC warned'; men are bring made redundant 
of a .coufnmismnKL with Sir -involuntarily- ■ - . 
Ian Macgregor, chairman or There -is also disagreement 
BSC, unless, there was urnnedi- oh starting a 39-hour week, 
ate withdrawal of redundancy .!accepted m _ prinriplp' after 
notices issued to nearly 500 .Lord Lever’s inquiry into steel 
workers at tbo Port Talbot pay wtotfi settled the ■ 1981 
steelworks in South -Wales as . strike. The steelmen claim it 
part of a job-shedding exercise should ^start on January 1, 

i affecting 19,000 employees. ; 1982, BSC say that poor results 
Mr Bill Sirs, general secre- tore* postponement for a jrear. 

. _r _tnthr tiffvd ■ mtrrt Kfifun 

before, next 
Foot lashes out at left candidate 

Mmister of Agriculture, has 
agreed to please from the 
dairy industry for an increase 
and is expected to make an 
announcement next Thursday. 

Leader page, 11 , 
Letters.;. . On inflation, from 
Professor A P. Budd and Mr 
.John Pitts: student grants, 
from Professor Sir Peter 
Swinnerton-Dyer ■, SDP, from 
Dr Colin Howson and the Rev 

- D. M. Ciarridse „ , . , 
• Leading articles: Spam and 

Nato; the succession m 
Features, pages 9 and 10 
Why we should intervene in 
the Morpcco-Pnlisario war, by 
Edward Heath; David Watts 
sees a stinins of hope for the 
Tories; Vladimjr Bukovsky’s 
nuclear warning to the West 
Obituary, page 12 

' Mr Wallace K. Harnsnu; Mr 
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tary of the Confederation who ,«««. 
led tiie 13-week national steel Steel mmounced Josses of 
strike early last year, said: - g&tei for the half-year to 
" The sacking of these meu **: ogrinst £279m 
was a deliberate intimidation. f; 

face the most serious situation . -^“e. P*?*tire is comphcaced 
^reMa^egorcameto BSC.” iSTSSS 

British Steel had no eoto. 
meat last, night; saying that a .jnzt« tore atoe^y seated 
union letter to its Victoria 
offices tod not arrived. But SSf MS 

^ °ji°°'s-- 70lgy'Stab- w af 

. CoufeSawn aejotisitors oft- 
BSC sttategy on pay ffed yfesterday to take the 3^ 

Wl? "SSS.’' hour vwek back to tord-Lever 
month stoppage gnd tie for binding arbitration but BSC 
picketing it bro^bt stdl decHaed. The union danna that 
t’WtatfAcS -pressure is being exerted by a 
thoughr- that _ ■the JSU*■ wu Management threat to give only 
resort to such ^asac- v:mimmmn radondanev 

two days ' ago, British 
announced losses of 

Michaels 

Some News 2-4 
* Overseas hi 
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Mr Michael 'Foot', stunned 
Labour MPs yesterday with an 
off-the-cuff _reve'l£fipn in the : 
Commoas that he would do-all 
in his power to block the ., 
endorsement of .one token hard- - 
left ' prospective parliamentary 
candidate, Mr Peter Tatchell, 
of; Bermondsey, London. -. . 

The statement was.'pro voiced 
during Prime Minister’s- ques¬ 
tion time by a barbed reference 
frbm Mr James Weflbeloved, 
a Social Democrat, pointing 
out that Mr Tatcbeli had called - 
for the mobilization'.of""extra- 
parliamentazy action to' chal¬ 
lenge the Governments right 
to rnlei . ‘ -- ■ ' 

Mr Foot initially amfosfcd 
some' MPs- by mistakenly say¬ 
ing that Mr TatcheD was not 
an -endorsed member of the 
Labour Party, saying: ~Since 

By. Apthorty Bevins aiid Philip-Webster 
cornedMr Foot’s" comments. 

’• He raid that ft appeared ‘that 
■ Mr Tatch ell was not likely to 
beendorsed . as prospective 
candidate. 

• -The burden .of "Mr Footis 
counter-artack against Mr 

'Tatchell, and anyone else on 
; the hard left, is his passionate 

faith jn parliamentary demo¬ 
cracy. He has said repeatedly 

-that he believes in tolerance 
-and education.rather than ex: 

‘ pulsions and.; witch-hunts. Yet 
one Senior colleague said last 
night that his faith in' demo- 

. cracy -was .the. iron in tbe Itid 
■glove' of tolerance.: 

At the regular weekly-meet¬ 
ing of the Parliamentary 
Labour Parcy last nfidit, Mr 

___ r-v _ Foot replied ■ to leftwing 
_ .. , criticism of . his Commons 
For all Labour- MPs have announcement with the words; 

Mr Tatchell: Choice 
intensifies party'war. 

p The dimar has blown up Umon leaders also fear that 
suddenly but the crisis has this is only me first tranche of 
been brewing for some weeks, redundancies, with a furtner 
British Steel have rejected the 20,000 threatened tor the 
idea of a national increase to . second toff of 3982. 

jjtflAQOJ. wmvw- *■— ■—-  — iMinwwm^.inr.u l uit. rrvuu , 
tiie matter had been rafeed; can been awaiting a keystone mMt- - Parliamentary democracy was 
Txay that' the-indfridnal con-‘ ing between Mr Fdot and the at stake: There : can be no 
cerned is not an endorsed mem- party execueves prganBaaon wavering on that.” • 
ber ef the Labour Party and,' annmittee nag Monday, when The efivision in-the party was 
as far as I am concerned, never the-Labour leader is due to best summed up by two mem- 
will be 1 ■ He made dear later Spell out his rase, for action tors-of the organization com- 
ttor he-‘ had meant to ~ssy aesinn the Tendency mittee. which makes a prelim- 
“ endorsed candidate3- rather ' and the ultra-lef^ . ■ iairyjudgmenf on the TatchaH 
than “member’*.. . . Mr TatcheH,’ nged 29, was case on Monday. ' 

His first remark'led smnfe' selected as prospective candi- Mr John Golding,-'a staunch 
MPs into the' momentary - date by Southwark, Bennand- opponent of tbe"left, said: *1 
assumption that Mr Foot'had' sey. Labour Pafry- .on Novem- am delighted that Michael Foot 
been spealting of' another ber 8, and ha# since become is seeing sense and is now pre> 
Laboor- test case: Mr,Tariq a target of ri^itwihg-jjrete'st. pared to'take his jacket off to 
Affs controversial application The case against fife endorse- the bully bo vs of the left,” 
for memberahip o£the pany meat had bees -put most Mr. TatchelFs adoption had 

But as ihe fufl storificaic* strongly to-Mr Foot by the brought home to Mr Foot, the 
of Mr Foot’s intended message, retiring Labour MP for South- key issue, “that if we allow 

belief of the left and the dram- threatened to ‘ force a by- then the party will fall apart 
anc delight of the right, some election in protest against a and. be deserted by decent, 
of them slapping their thighs local left-wing takeover. ordinary. Labour voters.” 
with Joy. Yesterday, Mr Mrllish wri- Parliamentary report, page S 

flvo year old Kficota Eves 
with tor father^ Brian. Every 
morning; to brings tor to 
one of Bamardo’s day 
nurseries on Ws way to 
work. 

; There's no-ore else to 
help him' look' after her. So 
one Chfstmas—when Brian 
was seriously 81 in hospital- 
—l«cola cane to us. We 
filed her stocking and took 
care of tier.- until.,' Brian 
recovered. 

AH year round Bamardo’s 
bring Jove anti security to 
thousands of children. We 
tun day care centres, nur¬ 
series,, schools for the 
handicapped and residential 
homes. The -care , of our 
children costs a great deal 
of money. 

Many of them—fike Nicola 
—arer unable, to mend 
Christmas at home. Won't 
you help to play Santa to. 
them mis Christmas? 

' £5 win buy a'cuddfy teddy, 
a-pretty'HUB doB or a toy 
train. It wW buy a skipping 
rope, a colouring book and 
aome crayons. Or a toy car, 
a shay book and. a ^gaaw 
puate. £10 win -buy a 
present for two, needy chil¬ 
dren. And just think what 
£100 wH! do! 

Everything you sand 
Helps. 

And It helps even more if 
you covenant to pay regu¬ 
larly. That way we can dakn 
back tax. So every £1 you 
give is worth £1.43. 

Please send what you can 
today, to Nicholas Lowe, 
Appeals Director, Room 248, 
Dr. Bamanfo's, Tanners. 
Lane, Ilford, Essex 1G6 
1QG. 

©orBamardofe 

The true .identities of our 
cMdmn are not reverted, so 
as to avoid distressing 
pubBctiy. 
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JSiv ‘Southwark 11! 
On-the-spot I defect from 

fiwsfor Labour to SDF 
fere-dodgers 

Fututeof the Schools Council 

uo-tne-spot fines are to be 
Introduced next month on- 
buses in Greater Manchester ax innngajac 
part of a campaign against' jrancwOT* 
tare-dodgers," who are costing J^toob w 
the city’s transport department' today to ji 
£2m a. year .(a Staff Reporter crats»alleg 
writes). JefMnng 

Passenger transport author lively^ coni 
I ties throughout the rest of and -local 
Britain will watch the scheme organiaafic 
which is tbe first of its kind in They vri] 
Britain; being implemented on members? 
2JJQ0 buses, before deciding to and anoth 
follow Greater Manchester* won a bj 
Fares-dodging is costing Lon- will then 
don Transport an estimated opposition 
£4m a year. instead of 

Greater Manchester had to who hare 

• By Richard Ford ' wirirSir Kekh 'Joseph, Secre- 
, * , • ■ •; . •. . v . - • 1 taxy of State for Education and 

Eleven members of - the extremism of the Labour Party Science to .** clarify the issues ” 
ruling Labour group on South- in Islington. _ . nused m yesterday’s report in 
wark Bortmgh Council an south Ibis.- is evidenced, for jfo Times of’criticisms of the 
London will leave the party example, by the -policies couhcfl bv Department of Edn.- 
todny eo join, the Social Demo- recently incorporated into the 
crate, alleging that “ unpleasant manifesto--for the next local 

• ByDiaiaGeddes, EdncatitHi Correspondent 

- The Schools'-Council an- for cnrricnhnn development council’s' structttre,'its"faBnreprojects • such as “science' 
nounced yesterday that ics and public examinations, to identify priorities ade- 5-13 “ linguistics and English 
chairman, Mr John 'Tprahnson, The DES officials were.*- quately, and .ws weaknesses -teaching" and whealth eddea- 
Was to seek an urgent meeting highly critical of the council’s with regard tb -the eirrination - liofa ,5*13" had been equally 
with-Sir Kekh Joseph,' Secre- staff, structure, ' methods of -and dissemtaatienrof rtSTroric,- good. They had-contributed to 
taxy of State for Ed&csttion and work, chosen areas of activity, the inspectorate considered teachers* understanding of 
Science, to .** clarify the 'issues ” and effectiveness. Mr# Treha-. that significant progress had pupils of that age ’ 
raised in. yesterdays report in man said that the changes they Ijfeeu made, since the council s However,. ,.in_. general' tile 
The Times of'criticisms of the proposed amounted to tbe . reorganization in 1978 and that ..-.council’s activities'had not had 
council hy'Department of Edu- closure of foecounczl and the much of its work deserved a. widespread influence on 
cation, and Science (DES) offi- creation of -a quite-'different praise, 
rials. .'-.body,. . . The 

teachers* understanding of 
pupils of that age ' 

However* in . general * the 
..council’s activities'had not had 
a. widespread influence on 

’ wmt, in the' classroom. Some¬ 
times'that was due to the 

and .local government ' party 
organizations in the borough- * 

to' Labour Party committees 
and the obvious contempt 

crate, alleging that “ unpleasant manifesto--for the next loeal ibody.. The council had completed times’that was due to tbe 
left-wing extremists effee- elections, the proposed subor- The. report'gave-details of * The InipeCtorate for.Sdiools, a- number of outstanding pro- . inability of tbe system and 
tively control the constituency din anon of elected councillors confidential -oral !" -evidence -which operates within the DES jects which.had made a con- - teachers to .respond: .to the 
and -Ipol goveroment ' party to1 Labour Party committees given by department officials'but rigorously ni»int»fpg ■ h* ■' sideraMe impact in the class- initiative, but sometimes it was 
organisations in the borough. " Mid the obvious contempt to Mrs NtocyTrenanuin>Friii~ independence,. presented . a room, it said. They bid . led to .! due. to foe quality of foe pro- 

Ibey will join two otherKDP shown, by many new .members, dpal of Sc Anne's College* maikerflrdmarent- View of the observable : improvements ' in : jett'and its material. ' 
members who have left Labour of ‘the .party .for accepted Oxford, who. just * com- council In.its written evidence motivation and in the quality Tbe DES officials were par- 
and another who has recently democratic procedures. ... pleted a review for the <?©V- to Mrs Trenaman. of learning in, for example* ticularly critical about the 
won a by-election^ The SDP Although the three have, eminent offoe eounriTs:cnn-. - While it-eeboed many of the -classics, geography wed history. - management of foe_ council’s 
will then become the official been- warmly welcomed by the -stitution and responsibilities DES officials’ criticisms of the In, the prinlafy amool soine staff. 

and another who has recently democratic procedures.” 
won a by-election.. The SDP Although the three have 
will then become the official been-warmly welcomed by the 

council SDP, they declared their sup- 

sponsor a private Bill in Parlia- allots, 
meet to get authority- to impose Labo 
instant fines, but expects that trol t 
within a week of the scheme menfoe 
beginning on January 4 they 
will be saving £2,000 a week, before 

instead of the Conservatives port for Mr George C unniag - 
who have only seven conn- ham, MP for Islington, South 

Labour will continue to con¬ 
trol the council, with 43 
members- 

ham, MP for Islington, South 
and Finsbury, .who left tbe 
Labour Party this week' to sit 
as an independent-'. 
"Next week, at a meeting of 

12airjKwrts 
to be 

The defections, come 'shortly Islington Borough Council, 
before zi^bt^mng members of 
-Labour’s nationaT executive 

£9m deficit still .sgS%wzxsft£r& 

likely for fund S? «S3T 
Tbe notionall insurance fund decided to exclude Mr John 

is ariii expected to bare a O’Grady, Labour leader of the. 
deficit of £9m neat year, council for theipaat U years, 
despite (he higher oontrtbu- from its candidates^ list for 
dons employees wH Ibave to the local elections in May. 
pay front next April That was . Mr O Grady, aged 61, has 
disclosed yesterday when the been a Soutfawwk councillor 
Government Actuary's report for 23 yearn and some Labour 

committee positions will be 
reallocated among SDP coun¬ 
cillors. Few important policy 
changes are expected until 
after next''.May, -except' in. 
housing and. soaal' services.^. 

Tony tear helped as. 

Computers 
may clean 

' the X-ray.. 
picture 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

. A method of presenting 
Xray g&ttures wmtah etimH 
naitea Vho bead for record®*; 
on film is at an eariy srage 
■of - devekgnnenL The 
researdb is a coHIeborative 
project between-jnaajEdlo^sa 
from the Brompfeoa 
in London, wad specialists fin 
tbe electronic processing 
.and shortage of outages at (be 
IBM Soience Centere, at 
Winchester, EGampshfire.. - 
: T&tere are some oftmoos 
attraotiob& do repiariaig Shn# 
by using a compiler ayaegp 
to coavert m image created 
by X-raps into a form abac 
can be projected dSrecdy on 
to a eriettOBOn screen and 

i films, with thebr viabifMe 
- l00»na*, ere fimorea*. 

. The Government yesterday in rercrieve; 
gave" clearance, for expansion But there is a far greater 
at 12 English airports. But it potential advantage that 
said that the resulting extra, could make medical diag- 
caparify would not remove the. nosis more precise. Althoura 
need for a third I^ndon air- X-ray.films provide the 
port. _ , . .....' means of obtaining bign 

_ Ministers naye sanctioaed a resolution: pictures of . the 
rise of Almost a third to £46.6m chest, for example, a lot* of 
in tbe anfount wMch local detail is lost in the photo- 
cotmcOs will be allowed to graphic process. - 
spend next year on tcrmirials Different X-ray>rocedores 
and rmroays- tat the. airports.- can be used to give a clear 
Mr Tan Sproat, ParUamentary picture 0£ boney structures 
Under-^xetary at.riie Depart- or of Wood vessels and air 
mfint tat W«C- cavities. The perennial dif- 
xmnstert “This represents she flcuity ias been to present ' 
largest apiyoved, capital ex- a gi^g the same 
peniturfe of its kmd-smee the claSy -for^ bones, tissues 

± the isolated " fStJSS£ & 
electronic. image processing 

from its candidates* list for 
the local elections in May. 

Mr O Grady, aged 61, has 
been a Sootirwark councillor 

was published wWh Che hew' MPs are supporting him. It is partiv doe to fee 
Social Security (Conttribu- possftle that his treatment servative middle 
tions) Bhl* 198-1 (Our Social couldprwrokea pariiamentaty ^at unanploys 
Services Correspondent m Skwthwarie, vanoA. Se 
writes). ^ & .writes 4 

The BEH wfiB give die Gov- Mr RoSiCTt.MeUish, the former dorfl. 
ernment power to xiaase above Labour Grief Whip. - 
present legal Ernsts (be ceiling - Among those who will Gerosn aidienc 
of eaimngs on wtaSrih announce their defection today influ—,ce in W 
employees pay contributionts, are Mr Charles Sawyer, chair- Herr Helmut Sc 
and CO wane (be fomneda “a® 0* the borough's housing Gemtanv’s Sod: 
norma®y used Co increase con- committee, Mrs Evelyn Ack- chancellor for 
trifrutions for foe self- stability and disarmament had 
em^oyed. Sttve Kippin, the chief whip. major electoral asset. 
Social Security (Contributions) The others are: Mr Bert Ray, ^dded that in Britain' 
Bin. 1981, Report by the.Coi«m- Mr Charles Halford, Mr James 5he a<Wecl “ Bnaun 
ment_ Actuary on the Financial Dower, Mr Bill Payne fthe 

TSm* depat? may°r), Mrs Florrie 
8443. Stationery Office, a.80). Sampson, Mr Peter Flower, 

Mrs Meg White, and Mr Arthur 

Bomb wrecks KnighE- 

car showroom sdp is socialist, 

Forensic scientists are trying COUDCtHoiS SSLY 

□ XI-.*-' Id^on L^om- 
room in IJuS* W.1S. “E councillor, who., drimoon to 
blast wrecked offices and p^Sf 
several new cars at John Bevari ori^°in ok 
Motors, the main dealer for on^ s?oke ****?&. of 

r\ □ Mrs Shirley Williams told 
> basmessmen in DnsseJdorf 
crilor -yesterday rirnt her victory in. 
“5®1? .'the Croisby by-election was 
it js panjy due to fear among Con- 

merJt servative middle^lass voters 
that unemployment' would 
spread to them {Patricia 

la by clongfa . writes from Dussel- 
(rmer dorf). 

' She also told her partly 
German audience that the 

“>d®y influence in Washington of 
char- Herr Helmut Schmidt, West 
°f™8 Germany’s Social . Democrat 
Afk- Chancellor, . for East-West' 

X-ray films provide the 
means of obtaining high 
resolution pictures of . the 
chest;, for example, a lot of 
detail is lost in the photo- 
graphic process. ' 

Different X-ray procedures 

several new cars at John Bevari 
Motors, the main dealer For 

nesday night. Five homes and 
shops were also damaged. 

kS moment that the Social Demo- had been discovered, but they 
ruled out any political motive. 

Mr Charles MrTamie She a«cd Aat Britai“ 
*e SDP would advocate a 

Dower, Mr Bill Payne (the rdatiyeW modest - investment 
ftgg.proSSs tSS 

MnSS'wW^SdMrArtte ™?.-th0USajda <* ** doIe 
Knight ' 

□ Scotland is setting the pactf 

SDP is socialist, . Sb^ra^I^<5SS^ 

COimCtBora sav P85Pes> apokemien for the 
_ „ . Alliance said yesterday 
a The three Islington Lfoonr (Rohm Young writes). 

control of its first local auth- nQUnce t^^eeLS as^' 
wim*^ssssaSmcS. 
didates in which wards in the. 

socmhsm (David Walker regional coumail elections « 

Sf 4,._ u. be n«t May, the joint 

make the statement at the t .. • _ . . 
mnmonr th«- Cnnii 1,1 some constttuencCes.m foe 

bouse a smiior official of the 
department explained why the 
Government saw no hope of 

S5S% aSfJBSSSSHX. 
secretary in charge of the air- S“|,,iter pr(^f^Sor' 
porrttoanch of5 foe depart- ^ P^cwr* ““ be caUedlJP 
meat, Was apeakmg hr**foe 
-tenth week ofthe public a SorrAal which looks ideatt- 
inririiry mto Stansted airport, cal to the convention^ fihn. 

He said: “ The distrfiKition ®“d also in a variety of other 
and : nature ' of foe spare ' pr®?"1?**0??. *» 
capacity at the regional air- highlight either a small pur¬ 
ports m such that very can- tion of the pirtare or pta^b* 
siderable development would cedar types or blood vessels 
be required . for any one oE and organs, 
these - airports to. handle ‘any- One object of image pro- 
tiring approaching the number cessing is to reduce foe 
of. passengers envisaged in the number of X-ray -examina-, 
British ^Airports Authority’s tions needed to determine 
Starihted' proposals:*’', ' whether .certain types of. 

He expamea that in the 1970s abnormality are present, 
the Government had examined * A simple, example.is to 
ways of persuading passengers create a - picture which is 
to ■■ use - provincial airports made by coiribining two 
instead of those near London. ■ images •which are; a milli- 
One way was to 'levy a tax on' metre out of register. Mara- 
all passengers departures" on pulatinns of that type can 
flights abroad from London; he done in a large number of 
another, to subsidize airlines-I wots, even though there is 

research. •' 
At this preliminary stage, 

normal X-ray pictures are 

meat, Vras speaking in . foe 
| -tenth week of the public 
Injury mto Stansted airport. 

He said: “The distribution 

Czechoslovakian-built Skoda SfoE® ffiSTw.w 
cars in Swansea, late on Wed- m (Davad Walker 

writes). 
One of them, Mr Christopher 

Pryce, said: “None of us can 

Princess Margaret visiting a new JobCentre yesterdayduring a tour of tiverpool, where 
14^000 people are phasing 250 vacancies: Later she went on to 9 students* Christmas ball 

' at Keele University, of which she is Chancellor. 

cratic Party is not a socialist coopeotton is very 
j —11  _ close ^ t! party”. He and his colleagues 

damage at £50.00a ri^ cob1^c^ ^ 

T mjjt three made plain' that their terday as a sel 
Little RDDetlte political transfer was governed The opinion 

. by foe state of the Labour Three, puhli 
ffif TTnWA nirniPl1 Party. “We can no longer Glasgow Herat 

llUYTv uiiiuci reconcile our beliefs in repre- -Crofov suppor 
A businessmen’s dinner at sentative democracy and parlia- foe SDP at 21 

which Sir Geoffrey Howe, the mentary so rial ism. with foe pared with ll 

ng to ensure the O Labour moderates in Scot- 
was gpmrinw]y land see foe skimp in pop¬ 

ularity of foe party shown m 
conference, all; an opinion poll published yes- 

lain" that their terday as a self-inflicted wound. 
sr was governed The opinion poll by System 
of the Labour Three, published in the 
can no longer Glasgow Herald, showed .post-' 
lelfefs in repre- -Crosby support in Scotland for 
xacy and parlia- foe SDP at 27 per cent, com- 
Iism with foe pared with 16 per cent two 

talk drew: 
CB users 

Ferry sit-in ends after 
new operator emerges 

cular types of blood vessris 
and organs; 

One object of image pro- 

.sMfofoedcrtheir -inter- one master electronic: 
national routes, from Xxmdon to I image stored in foe com- 
foe-provinces. 

" It is imprdteble that any 
pucer processor*. ■ - 

The process is based on a 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, increasing intolerance and months ago. 
was to have been the guest-- 
speaker tonight was cancelled _ _ 

e?£ ar. 35 ticke“ Tory MP s plea ft 
The £50-a-hcad meal at the _ • 

Great Danes Hotel, near Maid- By Our Political Editoi 

- A® appeta! the Conserva- * banker’s 
lzed by Tunbridge Wells Con- nve p^ny to reoccupy the rectitude, 
servative Party for business- ceatre ground of politics to Mr Dor. 

* conference-On sign ^ death warrant of the more oma 

Tory MP’s plea for change 
By Our Political Editor 

. An appeal to foe Conserva- ’ banker’s vision of financial 

• The crews dt foe two P 8c 0"‘. ary 1, will proride johSfqr Sft foe-provinces. "■. .*•••• - pwer processor^ - 
A caizeris* baud radio Liverpool- to Belfast ferries the existing crew members. "it is improbaWe that any. The process is based rat a 

account of a fist fight drew voted to end their occupation. : Mr Roy-Physick, chairman m • government is likely to wish to system of- coding .winch 
spectators to ■ the scene at at noon today afiter ft -was . foe ^oen’s-- actictn cOuhqittd^' subsidize . air.-' transport' ser-. divides each picture into a 
130 am, magistrates at Barns- announced. yesterday that,an, said < * Our memebrsJuwebeen vices”, Mr Harris,-said... - - series of points (or pixels, 
ley. South Yorkshire, were unnamed .operator would take\ assured that they will" Be- ReseWch - bad shown that as they are called by experts 
told yesterday when save over tbe service.' . . . cnmloved oir the new service’V buriness traveUer&'WDiiid pro- in image processing) ot S)0 

government is likely to wish to systsn of - coding wiurh 

servative Party for business¬ 
men attending a conference on 
the EEC. A spokesman said: 
" It is rather disappointing and 
a bit embarrassing. I suppose 
some people mighr feel that 
£50 a head is a bit dear for 
dining with the Chancellor 

Whale products 

baa adopted 
The EEC ban on whale pro¬ 

ducts, originally proposed by 
the United Kingdom, is to come 
into effect from January 1, 
after its formal adoption yester¬ 
day by foe European Council 
of Environment Ministers. 

The ban does not cover all 
whole products; but it will no 
longer be legal to import sperm 
oil and spermaceti into the UK, 
with a wide range of other pro¬ 
ducts including leather and fur 
skins treated with whale oil, 
and products made from them. 

Dublin to drop 

airport backing 

Mr Dorrell, who is one of foe 
more outspoken -left-wing Con- 

Social Democratic Party was servative MBs, has often been 
made yesterday by Mr Stephen 
Dorrell, Conservative MP for 
Loughborough. 

He said a number of Con¬ 
servative MPs and many 
hundreds of thousands of the 
party’s supporters were un¬ 
happy with parts of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s record, in particular 
with foe failure of their 
economic policies to produce 

referred to as a possible SDP 
recruit. Writing in yesterday’s 
Leicester Mercury, he said he 
did noc find such a course 
attractive. 

“I welcome foe emergence 
of foe SDP, because it should 
make us think more s&riously 
about what the Conservative 
Party has historically stood 

new opmutor: foougfa foat was — n«s; from as far away as 
not confirmed. . ■ railte_ we have been told rhar Manchester. . . 

Each crew member has thJ Harris said that provin- 
accepted > PWffi SS.W. cWafrppm wonHprpb® te 

ship will start' operating - on 

the recovery of output; profits fw ” he said. As a more extrac- 
and employment which had tive political force than foe 
been persistently promised. - present Labour Party, foe 

afraid that the party’s historic 
commitment ra growth and re¬ 
form might be replaced by a 

ILEA CUT 
HALVED BY 
WHITEHALL 

By Oar Education 
Correspondent 

Tbe Government’s announce¬ 
ment on Wednesday that no 

tive political force than foe 
present Labour Party, foe 
SDP had put Conservatives on 
their mettle to an extent they ■ 
had not known since the 
1960s. 

told yesterday when five over the service. ^ _. y . emujoyed on\tbe new service” 
peopfe admitted causing a Officials of the National .* Tire merr will also get hson^ 

'breach of foe peace. Union of Seamen (NOS) put to live on until foe newService 
So many listeners turned up foe results"of lengthy peace begins.""' -- — - *-- 

outside Mir John Norton’s talks to members on board foe Mr Phvsick said' * We have 
bouse in ' Roebuck Street, Ulster Prince and foe ..Ulster . nffiS 

■WombwelL ©oofo YadoUn, Queen. They said .I”S* foat foe IrishUratinentaJ. line 
Chat ran outside m Continental, line would be foe be c<mtactSllg 05 in the next 
foeir rngbiclotbes, Mr Stephen new operator though that was • fw aboutopening up foe 
Barterfoy, for the prosecution not confirmed. . - raut_ we hkv@ heen rold rhar 
said. Mr Norton,:n%td to in Each crew member has . gS wS us? wo^p?Si“ 
foe.broodcarfae *Xum^iadt ecapt^. a pv-off tang;.£^?and wiJ nffat lmt 
was involved in rne rignt witn six who are agen over ou win 1CC vi,* f:.,t 
Mr s£* Taylor, town as get severance payments of ‘“f ^ ^ 
= Ever Ready* . between £13,000 and £20,000. rSfrjf foT^ond 

Robert Ford, aged 21, of The union says the agreement 1 
Roebuck Street, Wombwell; is historic,' aTseverance settle- aho old be ready by Eastern 
Martyn Naylor, aged 18, of meats have rarely exceeded P Sc <) planned' to axe foe 
Smith Street, Wofobwell; Yfil- £4,000. service from November ll, 

■liam Gillfillan,: aged 24, of The new service, which the blaming .losses .of. more than 
Deame Road, Brampton, South onion bdpes wiH start on Janu- £lm this'year alone. 
Yorkshire; William . Evans, -----' - --=-  -^r-.- ■——-— 

feiiS.S Multiple killers get lit 
for a year. ’ A man who murdered' four 

Mr Headline told foe court: dines was sentenced at the 
"We heard ‘Lumberjack was central Criminal Court yester- 
beaxing up ’Ever Ready * dav to five life terms and 

foe nearest provincial airport 
to London, and it might take a 
further tax on departures from 
Bristol and Birmingham to per¬ 
suade them to plan their jour- 

"Mr' Harris said that provin-. 
rial airports wottid probably be 
able' to meet growth in. local 
demand .to foe. end of foe cen¬ 
tury, Evidence ' from the- 

rt tolour 'Scale of grey, 
a ■ '■ X-ray systems are already 

m in use which project a pop- 
av we on a television screen 
x- - at- the same time as a Shn 
is Is made. The technical gap 

‘ to overcame is in the design 
a., of s camera which.will feed 

foe X-ray image for direct 
a] conversion, into its digital 
a. form. - - . ■ 

between £13,000 and £40,WU. Tannarv 1 and the second t?ar3r' Evidence rfrom the 
The union says the agreement A d tovJSr department showed that Luton 

is historic,' aTseverance settle- b* by Eastern co3d pot cope with foeTSmil- 
meats have rarely - exceeded 
£4,000. ■ 

P & O p fanned' to. axe foe 
service from November ll, 

The'new service, which the blaming losses'.of. more' than 
ohaoa bdpes-will start on Janu- £lm this' year alone. ' 

could pot cope with foe T5. mil¬ 
lion- .passengers a year as 
envisaged by. foe BAA for 
Stansted, though it ^s'only 30 
milfo to, the; west. . . 

Third arrest in republic 
of jail escape terrorists 

From Christopher Thomas, Belfast 

The Irish Government- is to local authority will be required, 
drop its commitment to build to cut their expenditure by 
an international airport at the more than 7 per cent will mean 
remote pilgrimage village of that the Inner London Educa- 
Knock in the west of Ireland, tion Authority’s cut will be 

Withdrawing finance from E50m 
the airport, which is being Asked for his reaction to the 
built in a co Mayo bog, has Government’s unexpected deci- 
been under serious considers- sion, Mr. Bryn Davies, leader 
tiou for some time, and with of the ILEA, said: “I do not 
ruhlic spending cuts yester- think I can welcome something 
day’s derision was rot unex- that means a E50m cut in a 
peered. budget of £700m. It is still 

very bad news for foe audio- 
Th-a waaauaJ nr- rir?» Mcl will mean a no tic e- 
1 WO rescued 3S table reduction in foe quality 

• f, j., 1 of foe service.” 
aircraft ditches s». ^ school «« 

. The„ of, iu. sk'^vs *i?ya 
« I10'701111 the *80 of 16, BCCOrd- 
Cuanncl 30 mi ics off Bourne- 10^ M a j-epon considered ves- 

SSSLJSZt Portlands ***** * autfatarity’s 16-19 observation at Portland naval rev;ew subcommittee. The 
haso, Dorset, last night after sraj-ing^m rate for girls last 

helfJUfI?CUed by 1 “aVaI year was, on average, a quarter 

h Tto^M'per Comanche air- ^an **}&• 

gg&, JiS u-Ss’iSLrss ™ 
S? iL Wa7 from Guernsey 8irU in .he fifth Iwml 

to Herne airport. Two naval ^"KTijSSi 
ships were diverted and four P0™ Li?® 
helicopters sent from Portland. Jp*. “J‘ “ ***** 
The couple were named 'as cent of the girls saved 

Mr Caradoc Jones, of Chorley "n?pa"edr wtl} 51 P» **2 
Wrttui rh* ihe boys. In only one of the 
fhrtS instrucror^’and 10 di™nns.W»<U- 
Gil* Duncan, if Tiunton, ”° 

ip *_< . , cn/ The proportion of all pupils 
Engineer S accept 5% staying on at ILEA schools in 

The V unions within the 
Confederation of Shipbuilding 
-ind Engineering Unions yester¬ 
day decided formally to accept 
a 5,06 per cent pay rise offer 
affecting almost two million 

Police in the Irish Republic muz 
yesterday captured another of Kegi 
the eight terrorists who shot face 
their way out of Crum 1 in Road mur 
Jail. Belfast. last June. ' arm 

Michael McKee, of. Belfast, jl 
was arrested just across 'the are : 

-border in Dundalk, co Louth, the 
the third of the escapers to be. Act, 
traced. The other two .are in altm 
custody in. the Republic and eithi 
are due <to go on trial, at foe irres 
Special Criminal Court in Dub- alleg 
lin next week. . artei 

McKee was arrested in tive 
an early morning raid by Thej 

murdering an Ul-ter Defence 
Regiment man in. 1979 and also 
facqd charges of attempted 
murder and possession of fire¬ 
arms. . . 

The three captured escapers 
are likely to be charged under 
foe Criminal Law. Jurisdiction 
Act, a tittle-used act that 
allows people to be tried on 
either' side of foe border- 
irrespective of where foe 
alleged offence .occurred, with 
attempting to murder a detec¬ 
tive constable while escaping. 
They will also be charged with 

armed detectives-on a bousing -escaping from lawful custody. 
estate on the outskirts of Police, in Northern Ireland 
Dundalk, After his escape he said yesterday font foe RUC 
was sentenced to 20 years for ' would continue to he on full 
possession of an M60 machine- alert for the-present. There are 
gun. 

Exactly how McKee and 
foe . other escapers obtained 

fears of a pre-Christmas bomb¬ 
ing campaign by foe IRA. 

The-RUC added that eight 
guns to force their way out of additional mobile divisional 
foe jail has never been offi- support-units, which are de- 
cially established. Some of the signed to react swiftly to emer- 
men have been seen at repub- gencies, and which were 
iican events in . southern created in foe past few weeks, 
Ireland. - • would' be * retained penna- 

McKee .was arrested, with neatly. 
another man and later a third 
man was detained by police 
who stopped a car hi Dundalk. 
They are being held under the 
Offences against the State Act 
and are expected to appear 

The Army’s 600-strong Spear¬ 
head battalion, which is operat¬ 
ing on foe'border, is to stay- 
in the province for foe present 

The intensive new security 
drive comes alter the murder 

j A man who murdered four 
he court: dines was sentenced at the 
?aclL.was Central Criminal Court yesnav 
:eady day to five life terms ;uti 
—:- recommended, to serve-a. mini-. 

mum of 3d years. 
* Michael Jamieson, aged 24, 
* showed xur interest as he was 

addressed by Mr James Misldn, 
« QC, Recorder of London. 
t James Anderson, aged _ 26, 

Jamieson’s partner, was .given 
two life terms, with «a recom- 

_ _ mendation that he should serve 
‘ Defence at 20 years. 

[trammed Judge Mislcin said he mad? 
foe recommendations unhess- 

a ®* Iire" ratingly. He passed additional 
prison terms totalling 19 years 

escapers in. Mr-Jamieson’s case and. 16 
;ed under years in Mr Anderson's. 33igy 
nsdiction were for offences ranging 1 
act that from, armed robbery to bur- 
tried on glary. and social security 

border- frauds- 

ief® r.kf The judge T described Mr 
red, witn Jamieson, of. Folkestone Road, 

a aetec- Ease Ham, east London, ana 
esc?P1??- Mr- Anderson, of Hammersley 
rged wiin Avenue,. North . Woolwich, - 

custody, south-east London, as “ devas-' 
1 Ireland tadngly dangerous n and heed- 
foe RUC less 01 foe sufferings of their . 
i on full victims. 
rhere are He praised foe -courage of 
as bomb- Det Constable- John Kathro, . 
1KA. aged .35, and Det Sergeant 
tat eight Ronald Cork, aged 40, who id - 
livisiona1! September last year talked Mr 
are de-. Jamieson And Mr Anderson - 

to eider- into surrendering. 
ii were Mr Jamieson was convicted 
w weeks, of four murders and- an' 

pennar attempted murder in two trials. . 
■ The .offences took place within ■ 

ig Spear- 18 days- of each -other and in -. 
5 operat- total - just £1,185 was stolen. 

Police arresting Anderson and Jamieson at gunpoint The issue of newspaper bingo 

attempted murder but admitted by. foe two.. They involved t0-faave toId foe unions foat he 
robbery- . - :• armed robberies of shop- had set a date to withdraw uni- 

Un September. 17 last year' keepersL burglaries: thefts, and “terally. .from this form, of 
Mr Nathan Taylor, agdd 75, and'■ forgery .and fraud. Mr Tamie- promotion because It was no 

UNIONS TOED 
PLANSFOR 
‘EXPRESS ’ 
' By Paul.Routledge 

Labour Editor. .... 
Newspaper union leaders 

were . told - yesterday by Lord 
Matthews, chief. executive of 
the .Trafalgar .'House group, 
that plans to float a new.com¬ 
pany for -Express. Newspapers' 
would hot affect ownership of 
foe titles." . 

In talks with foe-unions it 
was made clear that the £25m 
company. Fleer Newspapers, 
would retain its ownership of 
the Daily . Express, Sunday 
Express and Daily Star, but 
expansion plans will be' 'cur¬ 
tailed. 

.' Mr Joe . Wade, general 
secretary of the National 
Graphical' Association, said an 
assurance -had; been given 
the. .position -of employees 
would not be affected by-the 
“demerging"', of foe news¬ 
paper company from Trafalgar 
House. 

Shareholders in Trafalgar 
House will be offered shares in' 
the new company, which is 
-expected to have a capital 
value of £55b. But a .third press 
line due to-come into operation 
in London will he mothballed, 
anion 'sources said, . because 
the management estimates that 
the cost . of. meeting union 
demands for operating it would 
be £6m a year. 

. A building under construc¬ 
tion in Manchester would be 
completed but not occupied, 
with foe consequent mothball¬ 
ing of another press tine. 

The issue of newspaper bingo 
wgs alto raised yesterday, .and. 
Lord Matthews is understood'' 
to have told foe unions that ha 
had set a date to withdraw uni- 

before the Special Criminal last month by the. IRA of the 
Court today. Rev Robect Bradford, official 

The two other escapers held Unionist MP for Belfast, South, 
in the republic are Robert • It- is increasingly apparent 
Campbell and Michael Ryan, that, a Provisional IRA defec- 
Campbell was awaiting trial -tor giving vital information 

in a series of successful opera- 

engineer ing industry workers, education. 

September, 1980 was -33 per on a charge of murdering. to the police which has resulted 
cent* 4 per cent higher than in an . SAS captain • when he ' in a series of successful opera- 
foe previous year. The figures escaped, and was convicted in tions in recent weekst Tbe In- 
do not-include those pupils his absence and sentenced to former, whose name is openly 
who left to take up full-time 30 years. used in foe Catholic areas of 
places in colleges of further Ryan was on. remand 'West Belfast, is believed to be 

escaped, and was convicted in tions in recent weeksc Tbe in- 
his absence and sentenced to former, whose name is openly 
30 years. used in foe Catholic areas of 30 years. used in the Catholic areas 

Ryan was oh. remand ‘West Belfast, is believed to 
awaiting trial on a charge of living in -northern England, 

0 stay Mr Joseph Herbert, aged 74, On September. 17 last year' keepers:, burglaries, thefts, and ^teralfy. from this 
resent, and his. wife, aged 78, were Mr Nathan Taylor, aggd 75, and ■ forgery and fraud. Mr Jamie- Promotion because- jt 
fcuruy tortured' and sabbed to death BianephewyMr Leonard Mintz, sou had-15-previous-con vie- linger, worth while. 
lurder at their home in Plaistow, east - aged 55, were shot dead by Mr. tions, and Jdr.Anderson 16. Mr --—-:—-— 
of foe London, on August 30 last year. '• Jaimeson. during -a robbery -at Anderson was. a .Mend and' - 
«icuu Mr Anderson was cleared of foeir shoe, shop in.. Shepherds partner in crime of Mxrjamie- 
boutn. murder at the first trial in- Bosh, west London. Mr* Jamie- sob since their school days, but 
torent October. . ; son' and Mr Anderson were the two were involved In a 

September 8, 1980, Mr ; found guilfy of murder at their fi^it with-a rater blade in foe 
SB Champaklal Ganhdi, aged 42, a second trial, which ended on cetts bStoffoecptS tod were .. 
suited sub-postmaster, was foot Wednesday. • .-'-saM to have become "sworo 
opera- through the heart. „by -,Mf ( Mr Jamieson .admitted pos-. enemies' .- 4* 
“Jf' Jamtesgn at his shop in East' session ..of a 0A2 automatic- Dr.Henry 'Rollin, a psyciria- K 
ipenly Hani_, but miraculously sur- .pisml.wifo'intent ta'eadanaer trio- Li ■ 

•admitted severe personality disorder.' 

t 
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' By Cliffprd Longiey, Befigoas Affairs Correspondent 

young people wishing to 
join the Roman Catholic 
organization. Opus Dei, must 

; first discuss the matter with 
their parents of legal.1 guard- 
nra, and no one- under the 
age of 18 should take a tow 

. or make-a long-term commit- 
- meat to it. Cardinal Basil 
; Hume, Archbishop of Wes¬ 
tminster, has seated in a 

r formal letter to the leaders of 
. Opus-Dei in Britain.- - 
-Any exception to the first 
--rule-must be cleared with the 
• local Roman Cathol bishopn 

first if there are, in excep- 
: rional cases, good- reasons. 
• Cardinal Hume has received 
• several complaints ' from 
.parents that their, sons or 
daughters had joined Opus 

. Dei ■ without* first .teffing 
: them, and complaints that 
• teenagers had been recruited. 
He has specified that mdrvidj 

• uals must nor be put under 
undue pressure to join or 
remain in membership, and 
that Opus Dei members must 
be free to choose their own 
- iritual director, including 
one who is-outside Opus-Dei. 
-Further, activities sponsored 
or managed by Opus Dei 

■ must be clearly identified as 
such. ... * 

• The secretariat of Opus Dei 
in Britain issued a statement 
saying that its members in 

■ the Westminster diocese were 
■ “very grateful to Cardinal 
Hume for. his1 fatherly- care 
mid blessing”. The rec¬ 
ommendations were wel¬ 
come,' the' statement said, 
because they were in line 

■ with what members Of Opus 
Dei had always sought to do 
in Britain ana in the rest of 
the world. 
“As is .well known, the spirit 
of Opus Dei is based on a 
great love of freedom. It has 
always defended and will 
always defend personal free¬ 
dom and responsibility, not 
only in the exercise of one’s 
profession but also in all 
aspects of life, including that 
of joining or leaving the 

■ institution.” 

His fundamental principle. 
Cardinal Hume says, is that 
any international movement 
“may well have to be modi¬ 
fied prudently” in the light. 

of local cultural differences ■ 'would .want the same prin- 
apd local customs and scan- ciples to apply in his diocese, 
aards.-His four points are 'he Said, 
intended to help ft to adapt to “• Cardinal Hume’s letter and 
The traditional spirituality the press statement exolain- 

and instructs of'our people”, mg' ft both emphaseze that xu 
It is authorinttvdy; said, this matter his jurisdiction is 

that ■ 'some _ of the more limited to the Westminster 
rigorous spiritual practices' archdiocese,, which.-, covers 
of Opus Dei, such as physical most of London north of’ the 
mortification by means .of a 
five-cord whip and a sharp 
chain,, are considered'out of' 
place in contemporary Eng¬ 
lish Catholicism. But there is. 
no reference to such matters 
in Cardinal Hume’s letter. 

„• One of tbe cardinal’s 
points covers, the accusation 

' made by a .former member. 

Thames and the county of 
. Hertfordshire. But the indi¬ 
cations are that Mgr Wor- 
Jock’s endorsement ‘will be 
followed by others. 

The Times published the 
results. of -and extensive 
inquiry into Opus pel last 
January, -recording ' several 
allegations against it, Includ- 

Dr 'John ' Roche, of Linacre . mg that ft. had the nature of a 
College, Oxford,' that strong sect, a- '‘church 'within 
psychological pressure was cirocch”. - - ; 
applied to him and to many 
others not to leave Opus Dei.' 
One detail of his charge- was 
that Opus Dei members wefe 
able to turn for spiritual 
advice only to other Opus Dei 
members. That made ‘ it 
difficult to decide to leave. 

Cardinal Hume has stated, 
that individuals must be'free 

- to choose a spiritual director 
.outside Opus Dei. 

Dr Roche, whose allega¬ 
tions to The Times led to this 
newspaper’s investigation, 

- said he was delighted with 
Cardinal Hume’s action.: 
There were,. however, other, 
matters that had to - be 
pursued. He set up a “com¬ 
mittee for the investigation 
of Opus Dei'V 

Opus • Dei strongly -denied 
that, saying . that - it was 
always anxious to work in 
harmony.. with the local 
bishops. It is established in 
about eighty -countries, and 
wa^ .founded in Spain in 19 

v Opus Dei has been active in 
Britain ..-since the 1940’s and 
until'.this year its operation 
in- London attracted no 
.controversy. There is a long 
history. of tensions between 
Opus Dei and .. the local 
Roman Catholic church in 

.Oxford, however, and several 
'Roman Catholic university 

. chaplains have complained 
publicly. * 

The Roman Catholic 
. . Bishop of Portsmouth, Mgr 

Copies of Cardinal Hume's Anthony Emery, whose dio- 
letter were-, issued to. the cese includes the part of 
press yesterday. And the Oxford containing the' main 
cardinal is '-.understood to Opus Dei centre m the city, 
have handed it in person-to was said to be away yester- 
Father Philip Sberringdon, day, but likely to study 
regional counsellor.. of Opus Cardinal hume’s statement 
Dei, on Wednesday. 

Yesterday Mr Eric Heffer, 
Labour MP for Liverpool,_ 
Walton, had and interview many of the. matters raised 
with Cardinal -Hume . on by the 'article in The Times' 

on hjLs return. 
Cardinal Hume’s statement 

and letter do not deal with 

behalf-of a constituent whose 
daughter had joined Opus 
Dei in London, 

nt pi 
It said on his behalf that he 

-.has- limited himself to his 
The Roman ^Catholic Afch '.jurisdiction as .a bishop with 

bishop of Liverpool; Mgr pastoral responsibility for his 
Derek Worlock, said be had" diocese. In that way any 
been consulted by Cardinal possibility of. a conflict with 
Hume in drawing up _ the the Vatican, .'where Opus Dei 
statement of four principles is-'well thought of, has been 
contained in the letter. He avoided. . 

tee's 
Mr and Mrs Ste|diea JBnnvn about to board an Air Europe jet at Gatwick yesterday for their honeymoon in 
Paris. The bride, formerly Sindy Smith, aged 23, an air stewardess, of Horley, Surrey, bad her wish of an 

airborne reception fulfilled by the loan of the aircraft for the day* 

Lords reserve ruling on GLC fares 
The Lords, of-Appeal yes¬ 

terday reserved judgment in 
the appeal by the" Greater 
Londdu Council over- tbe 
legality of its cheaper fares 
scheme, launched in October. 

At the end of the seven-day 
hearing Lord - Wilberforce, 
presiding, said on behalf of 
lords. Diplock, Keith of 
Kinkel, Scant) an and. Bran¬ 
don of Oakhrook:. “Their 
lordships will report their 
opinions to theHoase in due 
course”. 

The GLC is contesting a 
Court, of Appeal ruling on 
November 10 which upheld a 
claim by Bromley Borough 
Council that the.GLC acted 
unlawfully - in levying an 
extra 6.1p.rate to pay for-a 
cut of a quarter in bos and 
Underground-fares.' '■ 

Bromley claims that the. 
GLC had no power -tp do what 
it did, and that evcuif it did 

By Frances Gibb 

have, the power, it exercised 
it unreasonablv. 

Malting' his closing speech 
. on behalf of the GLC, Mr 
Robert Alexander, QC, said 
that if the Lords of Appeal 
dismissed the appeal, they 
would be interfering with 
what' ‘ was “traditionally 
within the realm of a local 
authority’s - judgment”, dis¬ 
cretion as to the needs of its 
area. 

’If the ■ cut in fares was 
within-the council’s powers, 
he said,.- they should be 
allowed to continue their 
policy. “If they cannot, they 
are going to be required 10 
run..London Transport in a 
way which they believe is 
contrary to London's needs.” 

Bromley had hot suggested 
that there was any way other 
than a fares reduction to halt 
die decline in London Trans¬ 
port,' which the GLC had 

considered a matter. of 
urgency. 

“Surely a party which 
believes in this policy, has 
been elected on it, looked at 
it and decided to go ahead 
with it, should be given the 
opportunity to do so, and not 
be told by the courts: *You 
should pursue some other 
policy more akin to that of 
the previous administ¬ 
ration’.” 

The courts were being 
asked to interfere with the 
revenue-raising policy of a 
local authority which was 
responsible to an electorate 
and has to take decisions on 
what was right as a matter of 
social policy, he said. 

They were also being asked 
to say that a local authority’s 
transport policy was imper¬ 
missible, despite its having 
been put to the electorate 
and voted on by the council. 

FARMER IS 
FINED FOR 
CRUELTY 

From a Correspondent 
Doncaster 

For the second time this 
year the owner of a small 
South Yorkshire farm has 
been sentenced by Doncaster 
magistrates for offences 
under the Protection of 
Animals Act, 1911. 

Ellis Rafe Fox, aged 32, of 
Highfield Farm, Haywood, 
Bentley, Doncaster, was 
fined £100 yesterday on each 
of five charges after admit¬ 
ting causing unnecessary 
suffering to animals. He was 
ordered to pay £100 costs and 
was disqualified from keep- 
tog goats for 10 years. Mr 
Fox was given a conditional 
discharge on another charge. 

The court heard that Mr 
Fox was convicted on several 
similar charges in May. 

Making the 
historic 
house earn 
its keep 

By Tony Szmstag 

Tbe English Tourist Board 
yesterday launched an exer¬ 
cise in attracting business¬ 
men, preferably free-spend¬ 
ing, to one of the country's 
“underused, underpubliewed 
and underplay^” resources, 
the historic house. 

Tbe idea__ is that _ the 
nation’s various mansions, 
palaces, castles and residen¬ 
tial follies, browsing In their 
magnificent settings of park 
land like so many white 
elephants, be turned into 
working animals to earn their 
keep as venues for such 
occasions as business sem¬ 
inars and product launches. 

The tourist board has 
published a book in which 
the attractions of more than 
seventy historic venues arc 
displayed under the title. 
Putting on the Style. 

Style was not lacking «u 
yesterday’s launch in the 
appropriately historic crush 
bar of the Royal Opera House 
at Covent Garden. The guest 
of honour was Lady Spencer, 
the Princess of Wales's 
stepmother and a former 
member of the tourist board 

Lady . Spencer, whose 
commercial flair in the 
running of her own mansion 
at Althorp is well known, 
said she hoped the inspira¬ 
tional surroundings on offer 
would help to make business 
seminars ‘‘go with a real 
swing”. 

Mr Michael Montague, 
chairman of the tourist 
board, hastened to add that 
the intention was to use such 
houses for "appropriate 
occasions . . . nothing 
vulgar”. 

One of his main objectives 
was to use voluntary workers 
to help houses to open 
during more accessible open¬ 
ing hours 

The tourist boards nf 
Wales and Scotland arc 
expected to follow England's 
example and put their great 
houses to commercial use. 

Puffing on the Style", (English 
Tourist Board, Hendon Road. 
Sutherland SR9 9XZ, £5 95. 
including postage and packing). 

. NEWS IN 
SUMMARY 

Workless 
worker 

escapes axe 
Vauxhail Motors has axed 

6,000 jobs in the. past 12 
mouths and has announced 

' further white collar cuts. But 
for the past four years, it has 
had one employee doing next 
to nothing. 

Mr Trevor Pinnington, a 
skilled fitter, occasionally 
helps out in the stationery 
store at Ellesmere Port. Most 
of the time, though, be justs 
sics, or chats with other 
employees. 

Mr Pinnington, aged 47, 
refused to join a fitters’ 
union strike in 1977 because 
it did hot have the backing of 
the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineerring Workers. Since 
then others refused to work 
with him, 

: Former England 
boxer jailed . 

A former boxer was jailed 
yesterday for three years 
after pleading guilty to arson 
charges. Robert Davies, aged 
32, -who boxed for .England in 
the 1976 Montreal Olympics 
and for three years as a 
professional, was frustrated 
at being unable .to see bis 
daughter Lisa aged 19 
months. 

• The Birkenhead Crown 
Court was told that he set 
fire, last May, to the house 
where Miss Debra Thompson, 
with whom he was living, was 
staying with her parents. 
Damage amounted to nearly 
£14.000. 

Since the fire, Mr Davies 
has married Miss Thompson. 
Had be not. Judge Henry 
t-adhft said, his sentence 
would have been longer. 

Foot given new 
donkey jacket 

Mr Michael Foot the Leader 
of the Opposition, has been 
sent a new coat, a navy bine 
donkey jacket, complete with 
leather shoulderpatches, by a 
group of building workers 
from Milford Haven, west 
Wales, who were angry tiiat 
he was described as looking 
like an “unemployed navvy 
at his Remembrance Day 
appearance at the Cenotaph 
last month. 

In a letter to Mr Foot the 
men explained that they 
would be proud to see him 
wear the jacket on rallies and 
marches because it is stan¬ 
dard dress For thousands 01 

industrial workers in the 
area. , - 

“The lads were annoyed at 
the way Mr Foot has been 
pilloried, with the suggestion 
that being unemployed was 
something to be ashamed 
of”, Mr Frank Jones, local 
secretary of the Amalga¬ 
mated Union of Engineering 
Workers engineering section, 
explained. 

Butler must wait 
An industrial tribunal to 

decide compensation for Mr 
David Chopping, the butter 
unfairly dismissed by the 
dowager Lady Duffenn and 
Ava, finished its. hearing 
yesterday. The decision will 
not be announced for several 

Double-heading with a head of-steam on the Bluebell 
Line, Sussex. 

Bond issue to help small 
railways short of cash 

By Michael BaHy, .Transport Correspondent „ 

A new-issue of bonds will stiD survive in The country 
soon be on sale to help to- where railways were born. 

^ Most of the old ewgnes 
•ways going. - that have not already been 

Ic-wiU not, however, be for. done ' up are lying in a 
the mam railway system i- Rarrv South 
which the Victorians built on w3£?™ned hy^Mr Dai 

tock of probably;jh« Woodham. Whereas other 

&£*£**£ kriS 
£H2s sH EH some 400 other rajjway kept them and now has more 
preservation projects around ^ a hundred, steadily 
die country which tend to Tus1il^ but a goldmine for 

10c scoerae . 15 ‘psrt ox x . cm utfv showed.■ but it 
<rfb5Seen and 

by the Conservative MP, Mr, Launching^ the ^campaign 
Robert Adley, in the Boom 
of Commons yesterday. JOiirmn.-a to-raise support 

Its aim is to raise cash and' Tor * preserved rstil- 
trat unemployed young «^s ttfconcemrattiig on the 
people to work refurbishing 
and developing the little restoration, running and 
railways and j»Id engines that r®PairP ■ . . . 

INQUIRY ON 
COMA MAN 

CONSIDERED 
From Our Correspondent ■ 

Ludlow 

Dr Gerard Vaughan, the 
Minister for Health, is recon¬ 
sidering his decision not to 
hold a top-level -ministerial 
inquiry into the case of Mr 
David Woodhouse, aged 27, 
of Fownhope, Hereford and,. 
Worcester, who has been m a 
coma for seven months since 
a-routine appendicitis opera¬ 
tion went wrong at Hereford 
bounty Hospital- 

Earner this year. . Dr 
Vaughan refused -demands 
from the Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester Area Health Auth¬ 
ority,. the Hereford County 
Hospital and the- Hereford 
Community Health Council 
for a government ' inquiry 
after attempts, to -find out 
what had gone wrong were 
frustrated at the local Iwl: 

Last week Dr Magdy 
Ibrahim, the anaesthetist, 
made his first comment on 
the case when he said he 
would welcome an mquu-y 
but had been told .by the 
Medical Defence Union, the 
doctors’ insurance body, to 
leave the matter m their 
hands. 

The medical authorities in 
Hereford and Worcester say 
the MDU has advised its 
members not to cooperate 
with an inquiry. 

SANTAS 
IN PITCH 
BATTLE 

The seasonal spirit did not 
stretch very far when .two 
Father Christmases spotted 
each- other' in' a crowded 
street. Both were heading.for 
the same pitch .to-sell their 
wares. • _■ 

Clerkenwell , Court, * in 
London, heard yesterday how 
tempers,: became frayed and 
voices raised as Santas, David 
Cooper and William- Woolf, 
challenged each other for the 
right to use the pitch, in 
Kingsway. - 

;■ Mothers and children 
watched in amazement as 
they came to blows. “The fur 
was really flying”. Police 
Constable Derek Spencer, 
who arrested-them said. 

Mr Cooper, aged 24, of 
iFenne Park Road,. Hornsey, 
and Mr Woolf,, aged 64, of 

I Arlington Road, Camden 
[Town, pleaded guilty to 
causing a breach, of the 
peace. Mr.Mark Rumen the' 
magistrate, told them: 
must have disillusioned 'all 
the young children who were 
passing- 

Cooper, a toy seller, and 
Woolf, a chocolate saTffman, 
were bound over in £50 each 
to keep the peace'for a year. 
They shook hands as they 
left tbe dock, and-promised to 
behave.' 

*Doni be silky, Edith. If there wasa plane out there ived heariL* 

IT HAS A sumptuous restaurant. Cosy'bars. 
A health-club-wfthindoorswimming pool. 

An Executive Business Centre with elegant, 
boardrooms arid-the last word in processors. 

And a fid iy-appomted Conference Centre. • 
It has' everything you would expect from' 

a Hilton. Plus something, rather unexpected. - 
An-airport justoff the lobby. 

. Qratwick’s main terminal is a mere four 
minutes' walk through a covered walkway. 

If you don't fancy the four minute walk, 
take our chauffeur-driven electric buggy. 

Or quicker still,theries our advance check- _ 

in desk in the terminal itself.You can step off 
the plane and check in without even .setting 
foot in the hotel. • 

Then stroll over to the train, and you’re at. 
Victoria in'40 minutes. (Well have your lug¬ 
gage waiting m your room when you get back.) 

But having brought the-airport to your 
door, we’ve done everything possible to make 
you forget it’s there. 

Our soundproofing has to be heard to he 
believed. 

And'the exotic greenery both inside and 
out,owes more to a resort than a runway 

What's more, all this splendour costs less 
than you’d think. 

So whether it's cocktails for two, ora con¬ 
ference for 400, consider our new hotel. 

• It not only comes complete with airport. 
It comes with all the luxury of Hilton. 

Gatwick Hilton 
International. 

It comes complete with airport. 
telephone gatwick u«93) sisom telex sitqji 
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SUMMARY 1 

New vote on 
Common^ 
television 

The House of Commons is to 
be ghreb another opportunity 
to vote for the television 
coverage of its’ sittings (Our 
Political Staff writes). 

Mr Jack Ashley, Labour JMP 
for Stoke-on-Trent;Sobth, 

.will seek on December 15 to 
introduce a Bill to allow in the 
television cameras. ■ The 
Government would -find it 
difficult to ignore a' vote in 
favour. . 5 

On January 30 last year 
there was' a tied vote, 2ftl ttf 
201, on a Bill introduced by Mr 
Austin Mitchell,.Labour MP 
forGrimsby. 

With the casting vote of Mr 
Bernard Weat herill. The Depu¬ 
ty Speaker, the House for the 
first time favoured television 
coverage, but as a private 
member's Bill' Mr Mitchell's 
measure proceeded no further; 

Taping stops 
court case 

A shoplifting case was 
stopped at Horseferry Road 
Magistrate's Court, London, 
yesterday after Mr Dennis 
Line, aged 71, • a retired 
teacher was •spotted tape- 
recording the proceedings 
from the public gallery. The 
magistrate made a forfeiture 
order under the Contempt of 
Court Act, 1981. 

Mr Line, of Richmond HiU, 
Richmond upon Thames, 
Surrey, was recording the 
hearing in which his wife, 
Mrs Dorothy Line, aged 68, 
was accused of shoplifting; 
She was remanded until next 
March. 

7 

‘Space Invaders’ 
are repulsed 

An experimental scheme to 
instal “Space invader” 
machines in four of Surrey’s 
main libraries has been 
dropped by the county 
council after six months 
because rowdy earthlings 
were shattering the peace of 
reading rooms and because 
the machines were not 
making as much money as 
expected. 

The county council is now 
lending out computer game 
cassettes for people to use in 
their homes. 

Raiders get £75,000 
but miss £225,000 

Armed raiders ■ who am¬ 
bushed a security van in 
south London yesterday stole 
£75,000 but left £225,000 
behind. A shot was fired 
from a handgun during the 
raid, in Lewis Road, Mit¬ 
cham, but no-one was hurt. 

Gunmen also stole £10,000 
wages From the Royal Liver¬ 
pool Teaching Hospital, in 
Liverpool. They escaped after 
evading police road blocks. 

Footballer for trial 
Rcmi Moses, the Man¬ 

chester United footballer, 
was ordered yesterday to 
stand trial at Manchester 
Crown Court on February 15 
with Raymond Saunders, 
aged 19, on a charge of 
causing actual bodily harm. 

Justice BUI aims 
to 
power of courts 

By Peter Evans* Home Affairs Correspondent 

Courts will receive, new 
powers to deal with offenders 
under the . Criminal Justice 
Bill, published yesterday. But 
the Bill win not do enough jo 
cut - prison overcrowding, 
critics say- It -changes die 
ways young offenders’ Ore 
given custodial sentences and 
abolishes- Imprisonment for 
offenders aged under 21 and 
borstal training. - 

Under the Bill's provisions, 
wiU be determinate, which 
means courts will have more 
say about-time served.-Courts 
will be able to make deteit 
tion. centre orders for .from 
three’weeks to four months 
and. pass youth custody 
sentences of longer than four 
months. 

All young offenders will be 
supervised . on release and 
continue to ’be eligible for 
parole. When’a fine, compen¬ 
sation, or casts are awarded, 
against a juvenile, courts 
must ' generally order that Earents or guardians should 

e responsible for paying. 
Community service orders 
will be. made ' available for 
juvenile offenders aged 16. 
Fines, are; adjusted- in’; the Bill 
to take- account of changes in 
the value of money. 

There has been contro¬ 
versy about a proposal, now 
in the BiH, to enaUe courts 
to remand accused persons in 
their absence, provided .they 
give their consent-and are 
legally represented.'. But the 
Bm lays down that can be 

. done for no more than three 
consecutive weekly remands. 

As stated by Mr William 
Wfcitelaw, Home Secretary, 
in the House of Commons' on 
Wednesday, the Bill gives 
greater flexibility to powers 
for partial suspension of 

.'sentence. Mr Whitelaw. in? 
tends to bring’'this into 
operation in the spring. 
.Power® to release offenders 
up to six months early in 
emergency circumstances are 
being made permanent. That 

.wCQ enable Parliament to cut 
the prison population if other 
measures fafl. 

’ ’ Mr Sidney Powell, sec¬ 
retary of the governors 
.branch of the Society of Civil 
and Public Servants, said that 

-Mr ■ ’ WhitelaVs • ■ present 
action, - though welcome, 
would not by itself reduce 
the-, prison- population to a 
manageable size: The gover¬ 
nors want it cut from 44,000 
to 32,000 with the help, of an 
amnesty and other measures. 

Blackmailer 
jailed for 
six years 

A Chinese gangster who 
brought terror to a Midlands 
town was'jailed for six'years 
yesterday. Sing Lap'Lai,'aged 
44, of Lovatt Street, Stanford, 
formerly living in the :West 
End’of London for 20 years, 
was found guilty at Stafford 
Crown Court of demanding 
£150 with menaces from a 
businessman in Stafford. 

-During a four-day trial the 
court heard that Mr Lai was a; 
member of the Wo On Lok 
branch of the Chinese triads, 
a secfdf criminal society run 
on similar lines to the Mafia. 
The jury was told that Mr Lai 
was head of blackmail in 
Stafford, setting up a protec¬ 
tion racket to extort money 
from Chinese business fami¬ 
lies in the town. 

Mr Anthony Barker, for 
the prosecution, said the 
defendant walked . into the 
Rowley Street home of Mr 
YCUn Hexing Lau, a restau¬ 
rant owner, and communi¬ 
cated the triads' secret terror 
sign. He then demanded a 
£150 “Joan” 

Mr Lai told his terrified 
victim that the triads had 
hacked off the hand of one 
victim in Soho, London, and 
he said the whole of the 
Chinese business community 
in Stafford faced the threat 
of extortion by the triads. 

Mr Lai said he was in 
charge of the Stafford opera¬ 
tions. The conversation was 
tape-recorded by police hid¬ 
ing in an upstairs bedroom, 
and Mr Lai was arrested- 

Detective Sergeant Brian 
Tunney said Mr Lai had 
received three prison sen¬ 
tences, totalling 10 years, in 
London for three separate 
offences connected with Sddling hard drugs in the 

rrard Street area of Soho 
for the triads. 

Farmers the 
truly rural 
guardians 

From John Young 
Agriculture Correspondent 

Dulverton,’Somerset' ■’ 

' In swirling mist L200 ft up 
on Exmoor. Mr John Pugsley 
led. jhe way across a heather- 

. covered hillside. . 
“Conservationist say that 

once you plough’ up moor¬ 
land like this it is gone for 
ever”, he said.. ’“But I 
remember as a young boy 
watching Italian, prisoners of 
war digging .potatoes off this 
very spot.” 

Mr Pugsley * farms 1,100 
acres of upland which sup¬ 
ports about 1,300 sheep and 
110 beef cattie. About 650 
acres of that was • identified 
by- Lord Porches ter in his 
1978 report on ’ Exmoor as 
“critical amenity inooriand” 
which-should be conserved in 
the national interest. 

Far from being anti- 
conservationist, Mr Pugsley 
is proud of his immaculate 
house and : village and 
anxious to see the traditional 
Exmoor way ef life survive. 
But he insists that if fanning 
is to remain viable farmers 
must be compensated under 
management agreements -for 
not putting moorland .under 
the plough. 

Yesterday the National 
Farmers' Union i launched a 
campaign intended to dis¬ 
prove the idea that farmers 
are destroying the country¬ 
side, and to counter some of 
the hostile comments made 
during the debate on the Wild 
Life and Countryside Bill. 

While the union’s presi¬ 
dent, Sir Richard Butler, was 
denouncing in London much 
of die criticism as "utter 
nonsense”, journalists were 
being taken on a whirlwind 
tour of the’ West. Country to 
see what formers were doing 
for positive conservation. 
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, School gets 
£12,000 bill 
after gas . 
meter error 

M MfV * 

? ’’-4>'7 Li¥e«-saVer gets a gold medal . '•’;T:£y 
whom Jhe described as “a wonder- 

licir 
Ijg; 

. - . . - aKve Pro-Do&s charity.'Laska was'.her- 
■when he fey unconscious after *, hospital and recovered, tiut pottce «elf “saved” in. 1979, vfhen.-^her 
faff .down" ‘an ..embankment, .in' *ai<f, he. would ■' have died o£ hfearly pined, td death, after., her- 
saving hislife last September. Her:. 1 hypothermia.if it had not been for,. elderly master died. The Samoyed 
Bradford. She- snuggled hter body Laska’s action.1 Mr Stephenson breed fescue dub placed her with 
over him - to keep ’ -him vgaxnr • says1'he owes; his •.life to Laska,r a new owner. * ■ 

Parents peevish as school strike goes bn ?J. 

A Christmas chill iii Coventry 
■ .... •.:• . -.. .- ■*' • i ’ .. -. ; .. 

From Arthur Osman^Coveutry . j 

OS peevishness qf the schools as “a .moral' already . been . achieved uj 
n-' . : cartas, of w^es nht paid’arid 

fresh ..effort ."heating an.cl. lighjing saved 
* a formula during the past month. .. 

MttLsuggested that 
_„ continuation, of the 

pute- wotild Only *be confif- 

• An air 
apparent, in Coveiotiy. city victory. . 
centre yesjterday. was.,'most; ...Yesterday .a 
marked on .the .faces' .-of was made to; 

compamed gan 
sters in the 
rincts gave an illusion 
Christmas had come early to 
the city. But ;*ritb takings 
already affected- by the 28,000 
unemployed in the city, there 
was little ' activity around 
store tills. * '. 

Many mothers seemed to. 
have -gone to * 
escape. - the 

of young- and AxbitratooiT’SearvTce try3 
ping pre- .ing to-agree terms of'-referj 

“ _ that ence, to be followed- by more 
detailed discussions to solve 
the dispute. ? 

’ But last night, after a day 
of talks about talks, it. was 
not dear how for matters had 
progressed; Whether_ therd 
was any chance’ 'of school^ 
reopening before Christmas town” to _ ___ 

claustrophobic/or the month extending into 
atmosphere at home; where the New Year and a_winter of 
the city’s ' 60,000 .- school -discontent, ’ ’' « • • 
children have been 
past month because.- of'the 
strike by caretakers, kitchen 
staff and cleaners * at 150 
schools and colleges., . 

Their action is the result of 
the summer referendum in 
which a seven to one majo- • 
rity of a quarter of the city’s 
electorate opted for a cut¬ 
back in council spending.- - 

As a result the Labour- 
controlled council has 
decided on £2m of cuts, of 
which £1.2m involves the 
education service and about ~ 
£250,000 of that figure is on 
cleaning and other, matters in 
which -' the strikers are 
engaged. . !. 

New contracts offered to 
them, by the councif ^neant 
fewer hours and less'money- 
and tile National Union or*-’ 
Public Employees dug in its,' 
heels and claimed the closure’ 

school .^discontent, _.. 
foT;-ihfcxio-Official fig^ 

ures ate-availablei many local 
Te -have said : that th^ 
000. saving called for has 

that ‘ the affair . was an 
extension of a bitter battle 
between moderates and left¬ 
ists in the local Labour Party 

• and a face-saving exercise for 
it and tiie unjoin, C 

On Tuesday,, according to 
Mr-Arthur Taylor; Conserva¬ 
tive leader on. the council, his 
group yill suggest-that .the 
strikers be .declared jredtm- 
dant and the schools opened f 

. to thd'chSdren. Cleaning and 
^amtenance would" be-.purj 

_ odt^for.private contractors,, a 
: syg&estum already made by 
■ many' parents who -have 
.-offered,-.to - ;dp ’ the - work 
themselves. 7 ’ 

'.V It 'is Jonown that there is 
- dissension among the strik- 
ejts w?t4i many meals staff ft 
and some cleaners anxious to 

..return,' although/ the nare- 
* takers remain obdurate. '. 

7™ [showaddyyraddy, i. . wantrrr^r 

POP GROUP 
IN WALKOUT 

KEEPS FEE 
. A pop. group which. aban-1 
dotted its performance, after [ 
its lead singer was hit by a 
can of.beer thrown from the! 
audience was awarded, yesterj 
day,-;. the-, full fee for the 
show._■ j- v’ ; ...*•■ 

Mr Justice Mais said in die 
High Conn .that the . group. 

. From OuOwtifiihiH 
• CotwnBay 

A private Roman Catholic 
school' in North Wales is 
having to meet a -bill -of 
£12,000 - because the 
meter has been read 
•It has been paying oner, one 
tenth of what is should have 
been charged. 

Now parents .of. children 
who- have rpassed-through. St 
Mazy's CoDegev at Rhoe-on- 
Sea, Colwyn Bay, since 1975 
are beinK invited to pay «n 
extra £4.Z5 a child a term. —1 

Father Richard O’Ddnovan 
the headmaster; said yester¬ 
day: ‘Tt .is.a boit from the 
blue and-I do not'know how 
we are -going to pay. We can 
only rely : on the good will of 
parents and their reaction 

■has ■- ranged from anger to 
shock ana disbelief. - .- - 
- - .“Some cannot understand 
how a nationalized industry 
can get away with a mistake 
like this and then expecti us 
to pay. It seems they are 
legally entitled: to. dam*-from 
-us for the past sbeyears.” :. 
; -’There are_ 24B tdjBdren at 
-the school, which has foes of 
£425 a term fqr' day pupils 
and £675 for boarders. Father 
£PDonovan' saidrL'rFhe meter 
b.tot of the.usual type^ It 

■-was installed in/I971 .and' the 
first-vriruer’s .bill; was so low 
we: queried itiwith-Wales. Gas. 
They - seiir :an. inspector- to 
xlmcltthe meter -and'assured 
nsreveiydiina waff izi orcter. ■ 

This year-Wales Gas rang 
e day and. said we owed 
.£4,400 over- six years. 

■Three-dnrs-later they said it 
was ..£7,Z<XL Three months 
later It had gone up to neariy 
£12J)00. «: 

r seem to have made a 
series ©terrors'for which-we 

having to pay. We have 
paid £4,000 already .with 
money sat aside and hare 
been given : three years to 
find the rest. We do nor have 
the funds to meet an emerg¬ 
ency .like this.” 

. In Cardiff a Wales Gas 
official admitted the error 
and said: “The meter was 

.identified as one 
with four dials instead of 
five.?* 

TV QUiiJ.W »-- ... . . 
entirely justified in leaving 
the stage at the Alexandra 

.Palace, London after the 
f incident. . 

. .He dismissed with costs a 
claim by the concert organ¬ 
isers, Club 18-30 (Social) Ltd, 
of London, for the return‘of 
tiie group’s £4,887 fee, which 
was paid in advance. . 

RING OF STEEL 
Armed-troops--with tanks 

and armour^l'' cars snr- 
rounded .an ELA1. jumbo jet 
on the tarmac at Heathrow 
airport yesterday in a secur¬ 
ity exercise '' simulating 
metixods of dealing with a 
potential terrorist-attack. 

Sharp rise in court cases 
By Our L^al Correspondent 

A significant increase in 
tiie workload of virtually-all 
courfo in England and: Wales 
is shown fay the Iatesrjudicial 
statistics, published yester- 

Mr 
can 

.‘-j;:'' . V. .♦if? .* 

& * w / 
A w- 

John Butohen A, 
for., government 
intervention 

year more than 55,000 
cases were, committed for 

— .. .. to . the: crown ,.courts, 
" Sir'Kmth*"JosepK, Sweta-twhich' deaf' with’ serious 
ray of State for Education 
and Science, -has been asked 
by ;Mr John Bptcher,' Con¬ 
servative MP for: Coventry, 
South. West, to use any 
power^ he has to intervene 
and opefr foe-schools. ■ ■ 

Parents , have.. expressed 
growing concern' about'toe' 
situation^ from the'manyNvho 
are anrions abontithe. inter- 

>tiqn to. their children’s 

figure was - well •; above ■ the 
national average,. about two- 

r.thirds : of defendants, 'who 
pleaded not /. guilty being 

.acquitted. 

• -The ‘ number' of divorce 
petitions, filed, at 177,41% is'a 
new record 'and- Shows a rise 
of 6 per cent over 1979.'The 
courts gzUnfotf more titan 
J.53,000 final decrees, all but 
about 3,000 under the special 
“quickie” prricedinre.’-'f 
.. .The ciyiL courts, ccfinpris- 

:• mg" county - courts' and the 
High" Court showed the 
-biggest increase in workload. 
Nearly 2500,000 cases were 
started there, ®5 per ’ cent 

half: of- the .defendants who ?aare thaniml979.:. v.... r 
pleaded.: rnot■ guilty '.-were Judicial Statistics Annual Report 
acquitted. Again dw London 1980 Stationery Office £920 . 

crime, an increase of about 
10 per cen.t on the previous 
year. • ? 

Defendants had to writ an 
.average of more than 17 
weeks , for their trials.. Tu 
London the waiting time waff 
Ear. longer, more than .29 
weeks:1 • 

The statistics show 'that 

Law Report December 4.1981 House of Lords 

Underpinning job not liable to VAT * Citizen’s duty to present breach of peace 
ACT Construction Ltd v Customs 
and Excise Commissioners 
Before Lord Diplocfc, Lord 
Elwyn-Joncs, Lord Keith of 
Kinkel, Lard Scar man and Lord 
RirAill 
ISpccchn delivered December 31 

A method of underpinning 
dwelling hnu-ics consisting in the 
construction of an additional 
Inundation to the affected 
building was not work of ■"repair 
or maintenance'' under the 
relevant legislation, and was 
therefore zero-rated for value- 
added tax. 

The House of Lords so held in 
dismissing an appeal by »he 
Cvnms and Excise Cora- 
rtusMoncrs from the Coon of 
Appeal (Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Brandon 
and Lord Justice Ackncrl (The 
Times. October 10, 19S0; (19811 1 
V.'LR 49) which had held in 
f.ivour of ACT Construction Ltd, 
of Orpington, Kent, that exten¬ 
sive work carried out by the 
company after the 1976 drought 
Ki'. an alteration of the building 
which did not fall within the 
ordinary and natural meaning of 
"maintenance". Accordingly it 
fell to be zero-rated under item 2. 
of group 3 of schedule 4 to the 
Finance Act 1972 » updated by 
the Value Added Tax (Consoli¬ 
dation) Order 1976 (SI 12R). 

The company were employed to 
carry out underpinning oprr- 
ann.ts to hn'rfi of which the 
oriental foundations, l-nd in the 
lK-'Js and acceptable then under 
the current building regulations, 
had been foued ccritrosly 
wanting as a result of the 
drought of 1976. The company's 
mcii’od of underpinning con¬ 
sisted of the construction of an 
additional foundation to the 
affected building, that being not 
only additional to bur also 
entirely separate from, whatever 
original foundations sill! existed. 
It followed that whatever re- - 
mained of those origins! foun¬ 
dations and however defective- 
they were or had become, were 
left unaltered. ' . 

On August 8, 1978, a Value- 
Add> rl Tax Tribunal upheld the 
C*ibri?m5 and Excise Com-.. 
m!.~'--toners' assessment of the 
cotipjiw to VAT on .the basis 
tint though the work d-’ne wa« a 
service in the course of the 
alteration of the building it was 
net cero-ratcd because ■ it came 
within the .excertwn '‘tniinicn- 
*acc'* In uote (2) (a) to Gioup 8 

of schedule 4 of the 1972 Act. 
.Item 2.of group 8 provides: “The 
supply, in the course of the 
construction, alteration or demo¬ 
lition of any-budding or of any 
civil engineering work, of any 
services ... Notes: ... (2) Item 2 
does not include — (a) any work 
of repair or maintenance.** 

Mr. Simon D. Brown and Mr 
Nicolas Bratsa far the com-: 
missioners;. Mr Michael Bel off, 
QC and Mr David Pannick for the 
company. 

LORD ROSKILL .said that the 
appeal raised directly one short 
point of construction of group 8, 
but it also, raised, albeit hi-' 
directly, a second point of 
construction on- which Lord 
Denning and Lord Justice Ackner 
expressed their views, albeit 
obiter. 

The provisions of schedule 4 
Null before and after amendment 
by the 1976 Order were con¬ 
cerned with zero-rating for the 
purposes of VAT. Croup 8 of that 
schedule specified three items, 
each numbered, which qualified 
for zero-rating, with notes. 

The commissioners assessed 
certain underpinning work done 
fay the company to VAT in the 
sum of £1,072. - The- company 
appealed but the VAT Tribunal in 
London dismissed the appeal. Mr 
Justice Drake allowed the com¬ 
pany's appeal as did the Court of 

lhc single short point of 
construction was whether the 
underpinning work described 
was "repair or maintenance". If 
it was, n was not zero-rated hut 
por.i;ive-raied. 

Mr Brown urged that the 
meaning of “alteration” in item 2 
in ihp context iq wfaich that wonj- 
there appeared meant “structural 
alteration" and he urged that if 
that contention, rejected below, 
were right- it not only supported . 
his submission on the. true 
construction of the phrase- “anv 
woric of repair or maintenance * 
in note 2(a) but vitiated much of 
’the reasoning of the Master of 
the Rolls in foe latter part of Ins 
judgment. ( . ’ 

In one sense it .might he sain 
(hat that point did not arise since 
Mr Brown rightly conceded that 
the underpinning work was m 
any event a .“structural altera¬ 
tion'’, and therefore even if the 
construction cf the word for 

.which he contended were cor¬ 
rect, that prerequisite to zero¬ 
rating required by the wording 
waff in any event satisfied. 

But since he urged that the 
determination of that true 
construction was essential to the 
proper interpretation of note (2), 
ana that the views of the 
majority of the Court of. Appeal, 
albeit obiter, could have for 
reaching and perhaps unintended 
effects^ the House should now 
determine this matter as well as 
the other. 

.The meaning of “alteration” in 
this context had arisen in a 
previous VAT case. Customs and 
Bxc?«f Commissioners u Morrison 
Dunbar Ltd (11979) STC 406) a 
decision of Mr Justice NeilL He 

- had said that in dealing with fe 
case to which.item 2 of group 8 
was said to apply, one should 
look first to see whether the 
supply of the services vn question 
was a supply in the course of the 
construction, alteration-or demo¬ 
lition of a building and that each 
of those words was important 
and should be given its proper 
weight. As "alteration” was. 
between the other two words, the 
alteration to which item 2 applied 
was an alteration of the buudine 
and one which therefore involved 
some structural alteration. 

In the Court of Appeal in the 
present case Lord Denning said 
he could not agree with that 
passage and that the adjective 
“structural” should not be 
inserted. Lord Justice Ackner 
agreed with him. Lord Justice 
Brandon expressed no opinion. 

His Lordship agreed with Mr 
Justice Neill's view. If the 
contrary view were rights the 
repainting of a house in a 
different colour would be an 
“alteration”, a conclusion which 
in this context qould not be 
sustained. His Lordship. there-- 
fore accepted Mr Brown's 
contention on that issue. 

On that basis note (2) should be 
construed so that for the relevant 
work- to qualify for. zero-rating . 
two requirements ' most be 
satisfied. It must be a “structural 
alteration” and it must- not be 
“any work of repair or mainten¬ 
ance". The first requirement.was . 
by concession satisfied. 

■ As for the second, the 
argument in the. conns below- 
appeared to have proceeded on 
toe basis that foe words “repair 
or maintenance” were used in. 
antithesis to one another. Indeed, 
it was conceded, that- under*1 
pinning could not be said to be a 
■•repair” and therefore the only 
question was whether U was . 
wwai ntwimra. 

His Lordship thought that Mr 
Brown’s concession on that point 
below was wrongly made.. The 
two words were not used in 
antithesis to one another. The’ 
phrase was a single composite 
phrase “repair or maintenance", 
and in many cases there might 
well be an overlap between them, 
as there might- also be between 
“structural alteration” afcd 
“repairor maintenance”:’ * 

Mr' Brown contended ■ that! 
underpinning was. “repair or* 
maintenance ’ because it • Was 
done to stop the buildings falling1 
down. 

In the courts below there wte 
much reference- to decisions. In 
disputes between landlords and 
tenants arising from ...repairing 
covenants in leases- Where con¬ 
tractual obligations to repair and 
maintain had been assumed by 
tenants towards their landlords^ 
la his Lordship’s view thoffe, 
decisions shed little or no light 
on the construction of me 
statutory instrument now in 
question. 

On foe central question fais 
Lordship found the reasoning La. 
T owl Ymrriro RraviHnit'p' iwflffvwdvie 

existing part of a building; it was 
entirely new work. It involved ,a 
radical and fundamental altera¬ 
tion to foe construction of the' 
building as it had been before. It 
involved an extension of the 
existing buQding in a downward' 
direction. Such work ... is not- 
capable of coming within the 
expression 'maintenance' in the 
ordinary and natural meaning of 
that word .. 

Like Lord Justice.Brandon his 
Lordship stressed 'that > that was 
new work which converted 
buddings , which, apart from that 
work .wduld' haye'-had a shpn. 
Efe. into buildings which as a 
consequence -beoue. endowed 
with a long life... ^ 

He declined to- define “repair1 
or maintenance” bur. left those' 
ordinary words in common ue to- 
be given their ordinary foeamng: 
Where rherp was room for 
dispute that would be ■ question, 
of Tact or degree for foe tribunal' 
of .fact to determine. . 1 

) 
AJbertpvLavin i 
Before herd Diplock, Lord Simoxf 

.-of • CUiadvle,1 Lord Keith of 
-' Krnkd, Lord Scarman and Lord. 

Roskflf 
{Speeches- deTtfftred December 3]: 

Every dtwq in whose pre*; 
ence a brvnCfr of foe peace was 
bring or reasonably appeared to 
be about to be committed had foe 
right and foe .duor to take 
reasonable steps* to make foe 
person who ns breaking o t. 
threatening, to break foe peace’ 
leOain from doing so, and foosd 
reastmabfiB steps, in appropriate 
circumstance*, included detaining 
him against his wuL' - 

The House of Lords so held id 
dismissing, an appeal by foe 
defendant. Mr'rCneve Albert.' 
frunj' unreserved judgment of foe; 
Divisional Court. (Lord Justice 

>u . and Mr Justice 
) (The Timas, December: 
(1981) 2 WLR 1070). The* 
il. Court had dismissed' 

by Mr Albert by case, 
iasj his conviction by 
justices of assaulting a. 

officer, PC John Larin, in 
noon of ms duty. 
te Divisional Court certified 

thar the following point of law of 
tral public-, importance was 
toad::;“Whether a person’ 

with an offence or 
. may property be con- 
if the ctmrt finds that be. 

acted.in the' belief that facto 
existed which if true would 
justify his conduct on foe basis 
of self-defence -but that there 
were in fact no reasonable, 
grounds for so believing.” 

When Mr Albert’s appeal came, 
on for hearing, it was not argued! 
further. (77te Tunes, November, 
21) in circumstances explained by 
Lord Drplock. 

Mr Ronald Walker end fair 
’Roger McCarthy for l£r>'AAerq. 
.Ifajota Brian, QC.apd Mr Jgfen; 
Reide for PCIavm. ] 

LORD DEPLOCK said; that ’foe 
Case’1 was' much mnplor than it 
had.bpen made to. appear, to foe- 
magistrates- and foe Divisional’ 
Court; . . / 
. -.The relevant facto were;foat-ms 
a . result of moderns that 
featured Mien Mr Albert fried to* 

Ow obstructed Mir Albert - from 
'bdart&tig’ the fan* om-of .turn.:Mr 
L-Albert'S- :■ conduct •; ..thereafter, 
;wh3e.be was being- restrained.-by 
rpC- Lavrn, during (he fxfarfe- of 
which i*C. Lavin said that , he was 

' a' consatble, was. found-hy 'the 
to have mnounted to 

ra. continuing breach of the peace. 
: : After-being cold that EC Larin 
.__ constable, 
winch.foe ma 

. Ifr'Albert mj 
honestly 'bu* 
beKered, Mr 

. Lord. Diplodu Lard, ^foyn* Jump, the queue.at a bus juop, pt: 
Jones. Lord Keith of Kmlcri, and Larin, who at foe than was at foer 
Lord Searman agreed, . .v • head of the .qnene,- off duty xnd 

SoHritors,- Soliatny for Cos- 
toms and Excise; Herbert Smith 
ACo. 

head Of:the .qnene,’ off duqrrend 
m .pMm clofoes, bad,. .as foe? 
fimsistretes : found, " reasonable’ 

.grounds-fnr believipg a.tofiach of. 
4* peace to be imminent tmlav 

statement 
found that’ 

state had 
unreasonably dis- 

^ Albert struck’TC 
Larin five of six fau/ws 'in foe 
stomach. That constituted foe 

. assault on a constable in- the 
execution of his. duty for which 
PC Lavin arrestM nipi and of 
which be was convicted fay foe 
nngjapjcn, 

Op -those foots -and findings,’ 
foe magistrates-had .stated a case 
raising ,rwo. questions of law for 
the opinion of foe High Court: 

■ whether: (9 a -constable 
Who reasonably’ believes tfaat a 
■*--h of foe peace, -Is bbouc. to 

fotr' is' entitled to demiir 
person Without arrest to 

peVect that breath of fob peacef 
nudrcumstaiices which appear to 
him to be proper; (u) a persqu 
faring detailed in {such, orcum, 
siaicesj .bxn who does not accept 

* that foe person defaming him is.a. 
I cdtistafale 'mafy be convicted of 
assault vn ' a constaHe" in foe 

- execution rbf Ms duty if he uses 
-■ad more force than is 
-necessary -to- protect 
from what he mistaki 

■withcru; reasonable __ 
Ceres to.be an.unjustified assauir 
and false uapriAonmrirt"... ’ i . : 

if':, in foe .'.first” question 
-“rosbnably” were inserted NW 
ford-' appear",--foe ^answer to 
eacli quefrion was “yes'*.. 
. Unfortunately, m foe .Div-i 
isiouat^ Courr foe /apptaT had ' 
proceetfed on -foe oasto, ’appar¬ 
ently dn&spcted by ritber . partyT 
that than waff only onc.e3ro^tion. 
eo what - Mr Justice Hodgson, 
giving, foe ™m Miif* 
.the yell-esabljjhsd. principle' 
that -to dctnn'a man «g»myr' his 
wS with on t arresting firm i»:an . 
Unlawful act and' a -aeriou& 
interference' - with- - a 'citizen's, 
liberty”, namely, where .- foe. 
detention was. effected fay a 
'coustaWe m the-cxBcufonz of his. 
duty.-- .i. • ri—■..; j ■: ' • 

■That had-led. foe': judge into a:. 
lengthy and erudite consideration - 
of Ariut tod to -be- the state, of 
jqihd of a person charged' with' 
asffanH in order’to enable him tot 

«a, foe defence of a mistaken 
sf, that facts existed.: xqat 

justified foe assault . ’** foe 
- rierdse of lawful right of Self- 

- defence of which; he would'have 
been entitled to avriT-lfonsetf if 
foe belief had been correct. 

i. 'That .consideration had- -tor 
. yplved. reference to more than a 
- score-of reported cases-on mens 
■ rea, “subjective” anff "objective” 

tests and related topics, which 
had led Mr Justice Hodgson to 

- foe conclusion that there had to 
be reasonable grounds Tor the 
mistaken. belief if it was to "be 
refied onas a defence. - : - 

—With foe -correctness -of - that 
foe . House was not cnuc-enjed. 
The question k rindfoMd Med 
directed simply did jiot arisen 
What had been overlooked in the 
argameur in-foe Divisional Court 
and m thejpartito’ written cases 
before the H#n*a was that to foe. 
weE estabfisned* prinriple re¬ 
ferred by. Bfr. Justice Hodgson 
there «!;' an equaDy. well, 
established exception, . not pon* 
fined.' te^.cono^MES, that:- was 

- applicable to foe mstantxase.' ’ 
■ was fort every1 adzed in 
whose presence-*-breach of-the 
pare wmt being, ,or_reasonable 
speared 'to. - be • foout to be, 
COutufitted -hfd. the right to take 

-yrittflatalde bteps to make foe, 
person whtf- was breaking or 

- threatening:to- break the peace 
-refrain.from doing to, and those 
-retouoaMe steps -m appropriate 

, cases would ..include . detaining 
■ftim against his wili. 

.At common law that '.•ma*' not 
only foe right of every citizen; ft 
was- ■ also7 his'" duty, although, 
except in the case of- a citizen 
who was. a constable, ‘it -was. a 
duty of -imperfect obligation: 

. On foe magistrates' findings, 
foot exception. had plainly been 
applicable to foe instant Case. It 
had been drawn to cotmsePs 
attention at foe opening of- foe 
appeal when their Lordships had 
printed nor that .foe House could 
not:deal with; the -appeal on the 
basis of an-erroneous assumption 
as to foe applicable law. 

After an adjournment, counsel 
for Mr Albert had concededthat 
on a correct view of foe Jaw he 
could . not pursue the appeaL 
Even rf Mr Albert’s belief thatFC 

.Larin .was. a private citizen and 
not a constable had been correct, 

- it Would’ not' have made Ins 
resistance to PC Larin’s restraint 

•'bf him lawfuL 
. the question certified by fo* 
Divisional Court was a hypotben- 

,cal one on >niich it.had not been 
necessary, and would not trie 
been .proper, for their "Lordships 
to hear argument, . and they 
should decline to answer it. '- 

,. ' Lord Simon, Lord Keith, Lord 
Scarman aitd Lord RoskSI 
agreed.. 

Solicitors: Somers _ 
Ealing; Mr R.E. T. Birch. 

& Lone 

Warrants with no notice 
Re£na v Chichester Justices, 
£* parte Coffins- 
Befoia ▼ Dewsbury justices, 
Ex parte. Sim pton 
-A imfoistrates!'canzt-wac hoc 

. rMoireu to., ghee. further notice 
before: issuing . a warrant -.ofi 
ftOiuiiti'ltncnt where it - had -pre¬ 
viously iu. the presence of, the 
applicants fixed a -tens' of 
anpnsonmept for the aon-pny- 
mftut of a’sum adjudged,te fae 
jmd and ’posfootMd the issue; of- 
the war nan on conditions wfakfo- 
were hoc complied- vrifo,- Mr- 
Si WooK, dnfng wifo Ltod 

i . Ormrodj-, held in' fop 
’5 Bench Divisional Court 

on December 2. . ■ 
HIS LORDSHtP'amd,' that .both 

applicants had ctHUended foot the 
failure to give notice before the' 
trazram* of commiftar- were 

issued amounted to a breach-of 
'.the. rules of natural justice. 
However, although.a warrant was 

-issued as-a judicial act, there was 
po oeedior any judicial order to 

' be pronounced. 
v In those- arcqmstances al- 
. though it would bp necessary for 
.tiie court to-satisfy itself foaLthe 

" conditions of postponmnfnt had 
■ not been complied with, tiie 
process was hoc, one 'which fell 
within foe pijnripie referred to 
in 2,. a.'Brigfwm. Magistrates’ 
Court, Ek parte SumUton; R u 
Mar&ubons- Magistrates' Cburt, 
Ex pane Foma (The Timas, 
June 18^[198U 3 WLR 79) that 
adequate aonce-should he grnm 

■ to an offender before nuking any 
'judicial order ajunner hhw so as 
to give, him the .opportunity of 

-making top# esrittatronff to the 
court.' j: «•••. 

"0 
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to j oin 
■ from Frederick Bonsart, Brussels,. Dec 3 

Spain could be the sixteenth. be form ally ^ signed daring V graced mfiitory ssrneture Sice 
meaner of Nato by next plenary session of the council all member countries except 
spring, lie way -was opened which will probably be at- Prance. This is felt to.be of 
last bight when Dr Joseph -tended by Mr Andreas Papan- . special importance at present 
Lons,, tie Nato Secretary- dreoo, tie'- Greek Prune' when diere is doubt about lie 

Minister, who is attending tie 
Id* 

_ lie Nato ___ _ _ 
General, was handed a letter 
from Senor Jose Pedro Ferex- 
Llorca, the Spanish Foreign 
Minister, intimating that Spain 
was ready to be invited to join. 
Dr Lons welcomed the Spanish 
initiative on behalf of the 
North Atlantic . Council, which 
was rapidly convened. 

The letter was delayed for 
24 hours as, according to a 

meetings in nis. capacity as 
Defence Minister. The Spanish 
Foreign Minister is also being 
invited. 

Thereafter the'protocol will 
be sent to the other member 
countries for ratification in 
accordance- with their Individ¬ 
ual ' national constitutional 
processes. It is hoped at Nam 

senior diplomat at Nato, some' that this wall be completed in 
of the member governments, 
in particular the Greeks and 
the Dutch, had to reassure 
their oppositions who felt, that 
the inclusion of Spain at this 
stage would upset the East- 
West balance. 

The- council announced to¬ 
day that foreign ministers will 
have the opportunity of mak¬ 
ing their views known at the 
meeting of the North Atlantic 
Council next Thursday when, 
as a next step, a protocol of 
accession will be drawn up and 
considered by ministers. 

This protocol is then due to 

time far Spanish ministers to 
be able to participate in the 
J9®2 spring ministerial meet-. 
iaga,- . 

The immediate importance 
of this move for Nato is 

according to senior 
here, as the adher¬ 

ence of « new democratic 
country to the Western 
alliance at this time demon¬ 
strates the Western will to 

Greek position. 
The Spanish Navy end Air 

Force would‘be tie country’s 
main contribution to Nero. 
With their modern equipment 
and trasnaag, they would fit in J 
well ■ with otoer allied ■ forces 
and have an important role to 
piay in the Atlantic and in the 
Mediterranean, particuferiy 'in 
anti-submarine - operations 

' which; continue in peace and 
war. 
-' Nato vcxAd' then have forces 
in the existing Iberian Atlantic 
Command, Trader the Supreme 
Commander . and 
others in a possible Weston 
Mediterranean Command 
under the Southern European 
Command in IfegrieS. 

For geographical - reasons 
there is unlikely to be an 
immediate task for die Spanish 

maintain its idecds and values. ' Army although, following the 
The practical details will Portuguese example, it couM 

only be negotiated later; but earmark a brigade or division 
it is expected that Spain will for operations in Europe from 
wash to participate in the into- permanent bases in Spain; 

Russia sees 
entry as 
inevitable 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Dec 3 

The Russians have cam¬ 
paigned long and hard against 
Spanish membership of Nato, 
but for some time have 
regarded the country's parti¬ 
cipation in the organization as 
inevitable. 

Moscow has given Madrid 
several blunt warnings over 
the issue. In Seotember the 
Soviet Charge • d’Affaires in 
Madrid handed over a Note 
which said Spanish member¬ 
ship affected the interests, of 
the Soviet Union and wide- 
ranging . security interests in 
Europe and beyond. 

The Note said Spain's mem¬ 
bership in an alliance, which 
the Russians have repeatedly 
denounced us an aggressive 
block, would increase inter¬ 
national tendon. The Note was 
rejected as interference in 
Spanish affairs. 

On Monday Pravda sand the 
decision to join Nato was 
being taken'against the wishes 
of millions of Spaniards. It 
said membership would "lead 
to a heightening of tension an 
the Continent and m the world, 
to a spiralling of the arms 
race”. 

Since Moscow reestablished 
diplomatic' relations with 
Madrid in 1977 a number of 
incidents have strained the 
new relationship. Several 
Soviet diplomats have been 
expelled for spying and the 
Russians have been accused of 
supporting the Basque separa¬ 
tist group ETA • 

Moscow has not been able to 
call on the rapport of the 
Spanish Communist Party, 
which has taken a defiant 
stand on several important 
ideological issues and is one 
of the leaders of the Euro¬ 
communist movement. 

La effect, however, the Rus¬ 
sians have long regarded Spain 
as an integral part of the 
Western defensive block be¬ 
cause of its bilateral defence 
treaty with die United States. 

Military and strategic 
balance of forces 

By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent 

The value of Spain to Nato 
lies in where it is as rrrpch as 
what it is; a country whose 
armed forces last saw a battle¬ 
field more than 40 years ago 
in the civil war. 

With 342,000 in uniform, 
their strength closely re¬ 
sembles that of Britain’s three 
services. But two out of every 
three Spanish servicemen is a 
conscript fulfilling_ his IS' 
months military obligation ' to 
the state. 

The proportion is higher in 
the Army which has 190,000 
conscripts in a total strength 
of 255,000, according to the 
International Institute for Stra¬ 
tegic Studies in its latest 
edition of The Military Bal¬ 
ance. -Altogether about 100,000 
young men start national ser¬ 
vice, every year. 
- Spain is divided into nine 
military districts which are 
garrisoned by the Territorial 
defence forces of the Army. 

> They are responsible for die 
defence of that district, while 
the spearhead of any opera¬ 
tions against a national enemy 
either at home or abroad is 
formed by the Intervention 
Forces which are formed into 
a corps with three divirions, 
one armoured, one mechanized 
and one simply motorized with¬ 
out armoured vehicles.' 

Spain has a foreign ] 
with three regiments i_ 

agreements, now in die prodess 
t aairt-n Foreign 0f being renegotiated. Ameri- 
Legion which as everyone 
knows is full of other nationals 

services up to date in the past 
two decades. Most of the bene¬ 
fit has been felt by the Air 

' Force and Navy, mainly' be-' 
cause they were in the greatest 
need. 

As a result the Air Force has 
now more than 190 warplanes, 
including mainly French-built 
Mirages and American F4s for 
air defence and American F5s 
for ground attack. Three years 
ago a plan was also announced 
to procure some of the latest ] 
American F14s, FI5s and Fl6s 
in the 1980s, although no men¬ 
tion was made of the numbers 
involved. A separate air com¬ 
mand exists in the Canaries. 

’ Hie Navy, though, has' .been 
described as-the best equipped 
of the services with eight -sub¬ 
marines and 29 surface war¬ 
ships. Certainly it is the Navy 
and the Air. Force which will 
be most-welcomed by Nato. 

A modern air defence net¬ 
work called* Combat Grande, 
consisting of a chain of long- 
range radar stations to detect 
aircraft approaching the Span¬ 
ish coast and then relay the 
intelligence to the air base at 
Torrejon, near Madrid, will 
also fit in with Nato. But it is 
the country's geo-strategic 
position, as well as the politi¬ 
cal boost, that the affiance will 
most appreciate. 

The United States has' 

Boubtsremain over 

to statement on Sidiai 
: . from Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, Dec 3 

The Israeli and-American- The statements/adds-: “The 
Governments tonight issued- United States' and Israel recog-- 
the ten of their joint state- nice that the paeons held on ’ 
meat about rite . Sinai peace- any other'aspects of the jrrob- 
keeping force' which is. lest in the area by anjri stare 
intended as aI compromise to which agrees- to participate in 
avert a threatened Israeli, veto 'the multinational forop do not 
on the ~ participation of con- affect, the. obligation of that _ 

I -tirigents from four European ■■state to >comply fully with the I mens 

C-mmm. ' 
SUMMARY 

Flags fly aH 
hail mastf 
in Quebec 

.Earlier in the day.the text. 
bad . been. unanimously 
approved at a special session 
of* the-Israeli C3miei. lt - will 
now-be relayed by Israeli 
ambassadors ti>..the foreign 
mm islets -of. Britain,- France^ 
Italy and. the -Netherlands. 

protocol”. 
. The ■ two governments -' con¬ 
clude-by reiterating their own 
commitment to CamflJRa vidas 

the-only“viable and ongoing 
negotiating-, process". They 
make a'jouit pledge of deter¬ 
mination- to. make {progress in- 
the negotiations: on Fales- 

Cauada’s enduring dream of 
having its own constitution was 
well on its way to realization 
folia wing the overwhelming 
approval of the enabling reso¬ 
lution by the House or Com- 

(Joho Best writes from 

According to. today’s Cabinet rinian- autonomy, which are still 
decision the foru&EC Govern- in a state, of deadlock.- . 
meats 
confirm die 
principles, 
statement' 

There . waj-5 ^uncertainty 
tonight . about -haw:the: Euro- 
lems . wlH react JBut one 
European diplomat in'Tel^ Aviv \ 

emphasized thd£; tfte-'future of 
European partitipatiah: would, 
depend on the jy^e of'accept¬ 
ance which 

much npia^thr air”, he'srid.. expectation 

0 ' Washington ; . American 
officials, said' they .did ' not 
expect*]■ any -..problem.' ■ over 
Britain, Frances the- Nether¬ 
lands and Italy accepting-the 

-principles contained- in . the 
statementas a-basis.for their 

the - peace- 

ford writes) 1 
They, said 

Ottawa). 

But while most Canadians 
celebrated Mr Read Livesque, 
the Quebec Premier, ordered 
tiie provincial flag—featuring 
the flenr. do lys—lowered on 
all. .primnctal buildings until 
Monday "as a symbol, of 
mourning and protest” after 
the Commons voted 246 to 24 
for a meastffe to bring home 
the constitution from Britain 
with sms« afw features added. 
- The cottttfwtiinKci resolution 
xs now » the Senate, where 
debate is expected to lax a 
few days, bM.-«fer& as in the 
Commons, the government’s 

. - . i. ■LlberaI -majoriry assures its 
(Nicholas Ash-| passage. After tint, 

f^ome time next. was4L.it 
the- joint | be sent-to Westminster;' 

AlS:.expected, the" statement 
emphasized that the basis of 
participation in the multi¬ 
national force is the . 

.treaty originating in the* 

Closed city: Israeli settlers guard the entrance.to the 
town of Yamit, in Sinai, which is'due to be handed over 
to Egypt next April, in protest against the slow pacer of 

negotiations oyer their compensation. 

Text of US-Israel 

|A UttU I/CCU miuuiicu Vi - uic, jvuil 

David accords ahd the protocol. declaration. ^ was. not 
signed- this summer by Egypt document and. did dot . alter 
and IsraeL. 

The text notes that none of 
the four European countries 

to 

have -attached political; cpn- 
j ditions to their. participation. 
[Jt adds that 1there can be “no 
derogation or- 'reservations”-.. ^—.— - 
from- toe-terms of the trea^r.‘-force^atejioir ___ 
and protocol "by ahy other pai^.*'-«*eo to approve^ 
tddpanng forces. ; ■ iiifonbf thtirro*' 
- The jonit statement continues wrijjca).^'.' '■ . ... . . . 
that the. United States under- The. British^ who bRTO ’heen 

Israeli concern at the- keeping in. touch: wif£ Wasnmg- 
made by toe Enrb- * ton while the1 Americans have 

Falkland talks 
in Geneva 
•Talks on the future, of tie 

Falkland Islands are to be 
held . .between . Britain 

--- ^7-.— -, .3.1 Argentina in . Geneva on 
documents which prq^d.ed^rae I .Deceptiier 18 ad 19. 

LL ^ communiqud pub- 
P “■ygg.jgggllMiod in London and Bu^ios 

said the talks would be 

_ that - it .would 
facilitate the partM^ation- of 
the four .Europeanco.mttrids in 
the force.' ‘ . 

The officials said that Egypt 
had been informed of-the, joint 

jin 'Whitehall - e^sse^.sdine 
concent that; .tiie.'X 
who have tentatively 
take part &k-the ~ 

WasMngtoh.—Here Is the offi¬ 
cial RngHith text of the “ Memo¬ 
randum Of nwfTomtanking between 
the Government of the United 
States and the. Government. of 
Israel on strategic cooperation ”, 
signed hi Washington on Novem¬ 
ber 30.: - 

. PREAMBLE .. . 
STbis memorandum of . under¬ 

standing. reaffirms . the common 
bonds of friendship 'between the 
United States and. Israel and 
boflds on the .mutnal .security 
relationship that' exists betwten 
the two nations. The parties 
recognize the need to enhance 
strategic cooperation to deter all 
threats from the Soviet Utdon to 
the region- 

Noting -die long-standing . and 
fruitful 'cooperation tor mutual 
security that has developed be¬ 
tween ' the. two countries, the 
parties have decided to establish 
a framework for continued .con¬ 
sultation and -cooperation to en¬ 
hance their national. security by 
deterring such threats to. the " 

who are trying to forget). 
•The foreign legionnaires 
form a high proportion of the 
19,000 troops which, according 
to The Military Balance, are 
still' stationed at Ceuta and 
MeliUa on the Moroccan coast. 
Nearly 6,000 other troops are 
in the Balearic Islands at any 
one time and 19,000 more are 
in the Canary Islands. 

American aid, in return for 
military basing rights, has 
helped Spain to bring its 

whole reglcm., %. \ • .....- . 
ion already used facilities in Spain I The parties 'haws reached toe 
** under the seri^T>f bilaSri | 

ARTICLE '* 
• - _■ , United States-Israel 

can air bases exist still at Tor- cooperation, as set forth in 
rejon and Zaragoza, while1 
Moron is a stand-by base for 
emergencies. 

But Rota, once an important, 
naval base used by ballistic 
missile submarines is now 
mainly a resupply depot.and 
anchorage for crews seeking 
rest and - recreation, with 
American Orions sometimes 

out-of the accompanying 

memorandum; is designed .igaftist 
the threat to peace and security 
of the region caused by . the 
Soviet Union or Soviet-controlled 

•.’ ARTICLE HI 
1. The Secretary, of Defence and. 
the Minister of Defence' shall' 
establish a coordinating Council 
to flutter, toe purposes of this 

A. To -coordinate -and provide 
guidance, to joint-working groups. 
B. .To WBUlftff "«*i» imnlwwiita. 
tion of cooperation tne fields 
agreed upon by the parties with¬ 
in the scope of tids agreement. 
C To. hold periodic meetings, hr 
Israel and-the. United Stains,..tor 
toe purposes :of discussing and 
resolving outstanding issues, and 
to ' further toe- objectives set 
-torth in' memorandum. 
Special meetings can be held at 
toe.request of either pony. The 
Secretary of Defence and Minis- 
ter of Defence will chair these 
meetings whenever possible. 
2. Joint working groups wiQ 
address the following Issues: 
A. Military cooperation between 
toe parties, including joint United 
States-Israeli- exercises- in toe 
eastern liedharranmn' Sea. 
B. Cooperation for the eetablish- 
mettt of jotnt readiness activities 
including access • to, maintenance 
facilities and ocher infrastructure, 
consistent with the basic purposes 
of thf» agreement. 
C- Cooperation hi research and 
development, building on a co¬ 
operation . in 'this area. 
D. Cooperation hi defence trade. 
E. Other fields within the basic 

peans andnrecogaizes that some 
of the EurfiFeaii' positions ore 
at variance witir the Ameridan 
and Israeli stand on the fatura 
of the peace. process. 

been frying to -persuade the 
Draelis not to reject European 
participation, were hoping that 
no further action would be 
required of them.. 

forca from outside:. toe region, scope and purpose of this agree- 
; introduced into toe region. It has 
toe following broad purposes 
A. To enable the parties to act 
cooperatively and in a timely 
manner to deal. with _jbe above 
mentioned threat' <'. 
B. To - provide each other - with 

such as question* of pre- 
pocooniag. as agreed bx the co- 
unf<raty^g* counaL 
3. The future agenda for toe 
work ■ of the Joint vn 
groups, their composition, 

But the Spanish have been' 
anxious to demonstrate in the 
past that they, should not he 
taken for granted.. 'Already 
they have made it clear that 
even when in Nato they-will 
not allow Spanish territory to 
be occupied by ' nuclear 
weapons. Full membership. 

m9f be jeqhired ,to cope . With 
this -threat. . j. 
C. "The " strategic •• cooperation 
between the-parties is. not direc¬ 
ted at X«y State «r*>group of 
states witfeitt too regjou. ft is 

, intended- solely for-defensive pur¬ 
poses agahut the above-men¬ 
tioned threat. 

article n . ■ ■; 
however, will formalizeots xthr t The fields jn which strategic 

- - — Cooperation wlu.Jte camea out 

of whom will regard this ahme:l. 
as cause for celebration. {security of the -region fatinde:; 

w To ■ provloe earn omex.wnn pibcednrer tor reporting-to the 
“ffitur amsrance for operations gSSrfS3» o££n tinU be 
of. tbeir forca in the--area-toff agreed upon by the parties. 

ASTlCtE IF 

Army: 
Manpower 2S5.000; 700 main 

battle tanks (AMX30s, M4T* and 
M48s and more AMX30s - on 
order) : 1,750 artillery guns (vary¬ 
ing calibres); 590 armoured cars 
and troop carriers ; anti-tank .mis¬ 
siles (Milan, Cobra, Dragon) ; air 
defence, Nike Hercules, Improved 
Hawk, 480 anti-aircraft guns. 
Navy s 

Manpower 49,000 '. (Including 
10,000 marines) ; 8 submarines; 
one ex-Unlted States aircraft car¬ 
rier ; 12 destroyers, IS frigates:. 
90 patrol craft. Naval mrcrafr 
include IS Harriers and Sea King 
helicopters. 
Air Force: 

Manpower 38,000: 110 inter¬ 
ceptors : 41 ground attack ; 9 
recce.. Other ground- attack In 
Canaries. 
Reserves : 1,085 in all services. 

'A. MTitniry -cooperation between 
the parties, as may be agreed by 
the parties. 
B. Joint military exercises, include 
log naval ah&air .exerdbes In the 
eastern Mediterranean- Sea, as 
agreed upon by the parties. 
Ci Cooperation for toe establish-. 
ment and maintenance of joint 
readiness 'activities; 
D. Other areas wttirin toe baric 
scope and purpose of this agree¬ 
ment, . as may be jointly agreed. 

I 2. Details "-of activities-1- -within 
these fields of cooperation shall 
be worked ont by the parties In 
accordance with toe provisions 
of Article HI below.--Th£ coopera¬ 
tion win include, as appropriate, 
planning, preparations, sod exer¬ 
cises. 

• TUs memorandum-'shall enter 
Into, farce imam exchange of 
notification that required pro¬ 
cedures base been completed- by 
each parly, u either party con¬ 
siders it necessary, . to terminate 
this irtfTpnronriimi' of under- 
standing, ft. may do so by 
notifying 'toe other -parly six 
mouths in adv«nce-of the effect | 
tive date of termination. 

ARTICLE V ' 
Nothing in the memorandum, 

shall be consbteed a* deragxd 
from*. previous- agreements a 
nhdcyfranrtlngs between t 
parties. 

ARTICLE VI v ‘ 
The* parties share the under¬ 

standing that nothing in fids 
memorandum is intended to or 
shall ‘I* any. way prejudice the 
rights' . and obligations which 
devolve or may devolve upon 
either government under toe 
Chatter, of the United . Nations or 
under; International law. The 
parties reaffirm their faith In the 
pui poses and principles of the. 
Charter of the United Nations 
and yhpf*- 
peace with 
region. 

WpUration to ttvd in' 
i aB countries is the 

protest 
with arson 

From Mods Brilliant -. 
Tei Aviv, Dec 3 

Businessmen in - -the Sinai 
town of ^ Yamit last night 
burnt five - braidings that 
were to fall to Egypt in April 
when the last' third of the 
occupied peninsula.' - is 
evacuated. 

1he businessmen said that 
arson was-paxr of their cam¬ 
paign to protest' against thd 
Government’s offer of cortp 
cation which' they -said, was 

contemptuous”.' 
The protesters also welded 

three barriers to the fenceditf' 
desert town and attached signs 
reading: - “This is only the. 
beginning Approaches to 
the town wee blocked, with 
barbed wire and iron spikes 
wee driven into the road. 

However' the. blockage .was 
not complete. - People were 
ablexo enter, or leave-the town 
on foot through a: gap in the 
fence. Supplies were deliver 
that-wav andean -orchestra, 
reached toe town from Netanya 
and played from a watch tower. 

The anger eri^ted yesterday 
after a, meeting- in Jerusalem 
with Mr Simcna " Ehrificfi; a S Prime Minister, who 

an aggregate or £7m 
for 100 businessmen.; The 
burinesmieh - demandedtwice 
as much. The Govenma«rt has 
already reached an agreement 
.to pay £8m tor325 residents, 
for theft horned - •'/ 

The police surrounded the 
town today but* took no'action 
to ' break- the obsttactfdtt. 
Militant reridents forecast a* 
confrontation and said tiiey* 

! buying - gas masks-~v in 
preparation. . r 

COMPOSE JDffiS. 
Hershy Kay, a composer and 

arranger famous for Ms ballet 
scores and ■ orchestrations of 
Broadway- -shows, died-^ at 
Danbnry HbspotaliConnecticut; 
of heart failure. He was 62. 

from Odr'Own Correspondent 
. - . ' Jernsriem, Dec 3 . 

The leader of tf delegation of 
she British MPs - intends' to 

ss Lord Carrington, the 
etgn Secretary, to .- deliver 

‘ attended by two representa- 
. rives from the Falklands. last 
September, the islanders voted 
overwhelmingly in favour of 

[remaining British. 
Daring earlier talks, Britain 

said it wanted the problem 
resolved “peacefully : by 
negotiation ” but a Foreign 
Office spokesman explained 

> yesterday that the wishes of 
‘•toe' islanders remained “para¬ 
mount”. 

EEC control on 
chemicals agreed 

„ ‘ Brussels.—A European Com- 
;| mnhity regulation aimed .atpre¬ 

venting accidents on the sode 
of ihe Flixborough explosion 
wa - agreed by environment 
ministers here. The socaBed 
“Seveso directive” covers 178 
chemical substances of which 
26—such as bromide, ammonia 
land hydrogeo—are' eonridered 
pamqularly dangerous. - 

Creating the coafeefent 
authorities to enforce the-new 

»^ pn** »wm 
tive treatment - meted -out to 
them’ during an eight-hour wait 
to cross iwio toes occupied West 
Bank from Jordan today.' 

In Tan interview;"with The 
Times, Mr ^Tohy Madow, toe 
Oonaenrarivt MP' for' Nortih 
ampean North,-cfeitoed that toe 
party had been rofugd'pennft- 
rien to' contact ■ Biffish itopto- 
mats, they had beerf subjected 
to ” maximum harassment ” by 
Israeli troops,-und -bad been 
decaedffRod and dr^c. 

• Wfei toe fte»v 
at the ABeriby 
am-to 
toe West 
refused 
later tins 
versed after 

tour of 
.. they Wttp fftst 
■. Several botirs 

n was re¬ 
sharp ^changes 

abotit toother 18 monthfiJ.The 
authorities will have to moat 
tor-the iuatalfetion of toy new 
pfejot ioMUrei in toe- totoh- 
factura -.fir- storage afe'toe 
obemyads .and to ensa«.ad- 
vance .ronaitoafibm "V' i-:.-.--: 

Nri^toouring' couitiries' Will 
hove-toe right to be inv&fted 
in toe consultation -process. 
This was .the- pointwhich 
.Wocted agreement since 3^6. 

Rubbish piles up 
St!?tin Manhattan - 

between the .Britiab 
in Tel Aviv and toe 
Fjorngn hfinistry. •; '. C 

Ahfwugh the Israeli officials 
-doinytd “technical reasora” 
bad-.caused 'the delay, British 
source^ briieve that it tom a 
deliberate snob becaoef toe 
delegation of -Conservative;, and 
Labour. MPs-. vvas touring, toe 
Middle*jEast. at the invitation 
of .toe' Paltotine liberation 
Orjjamrafon. . 

In ad^ion to Mr Jtoniow( 
other members of toe 
were Mr Deter Lloyd ( 
FarehxmJ, Mr Hugh McCazt- 
ney. (Lab. Don 
Central),. Mr' Robert Parry 

to.Lfreupoolf;Scotland Ex- 
tngefy Mr- Jimes Pawsey 

(Con,-Rugby), and Mr Dexmu 
Can a van (Lab, Si 
West). . 

As .' diplomatic . exchanges 
about the treatment of the MPs 
continued through the tiay. it 
became clear that, toe incident 
bag further soared relations be¬ 
tween Britain and Israel. 

Suspicion of foreign alliances 
harks back to Franco era 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid, Dec 3 

Americans 
in Oman 
worry Gulf 

Senor Adolfo % Suarez, die 
former Prime Minister, whose 
personal background gave him 
cn instinctive sense of bow 
many ordinary Spaniards feel, 
always postponed taking toe 
“inevitable” decision on join* 
ing Nato. 

Senor Leopolds Cairo Sotelo, 
the present Prime Minister, 
took the realistic view that 
Spain's geography and de facto 
links with the Western alliance 
through toe late General 
Franco’s bilateral treaty with 
the United States required full 
integration of Spanish demo¬ 
cracy into Nato. He declared 
it the very day be presented 
his candidacy as. Prime Minister 
to Parliament nine months ago. 

But the change in Spain s 
foreign and defence policies 
should not be underrated how¬ 
ever much diplomats in 
Brussels will refer in coming 
weeks to “Spain finding its 
rightful place in the defence 

Second World War Spaniards 
privately sympathized with one 
or toe other side their country 
did not undergo toe profound 
forging process of a national 
war effort. 

The result, and this has 
overshadowed the debate as 
toe Cairo Soielio Government 
steered toe Nato issue through 
Parliament this autumn, is a C' lie opinion with a Strong 

Jeering for not becoming 
“ involved in foreign alliances ”■ 

Some observers believe that 
toe Spanish Socialist Party 
leaders, uncomfortable over 
their objection to Spanish 
entry, calculated that opposing 
toe Government over Nato 
would help to prepare toe' 
party's acceptance by sections 
of toe nationalist lower middle 
classes at toe next general 
election. 

The ordinary Spaniard's 
ignorance about Nato, coupled 
with the way the Americans 

' By Kdwird Mortung . 

Saudi ttplomatic .sources 
were unable either to confirm 
or to deny yesterday a report 
In the Washington Post that 
Saudi Arabia and toe other 
Gulf states have offered toe 
Sultanate of Oman $L200m 
(about £618m) to cancel its 

,, . agreement allowing the United 
Mel ilia, helps both the Soax-’j stares access to 'military far- 
Ests and the isolationists to iiM-.■ 

The Spanish authorities' cur¬ 
rent mood is optimistic over 
Gibralta but the refusal of the 
majority of Nato partners to 
consider guaranteeing Spain's 
two ancient enclaves on.the 
Moroccan 'coast, Ceuta and 

riynnui place in tne aerence wirn tne way tne Americans 
alliance of toe Western demo- exploited the facilities accorded 
Grades”. them by franco’s 1953 Tr 

General Franco did not 
invent Spanish isolation, he 
exploited it.essentially to save 
his own regime. Spain's armies 
and navy have not fought a 
single war to defend their 
homeland since Napoleonic 
times. Though in toe First and 

of Friendship, has Crest« 
popular suspicion. Tins ex¬ 
plains why the Government re¬ 
fused to agree to opposition 
demands for a referendum be¬ 
fore joining. It will also com¬ 
plicate Spain's effectiveness in 
Naro. 

maintain that Nato does not 
solve Spain's real defence 
problem on ks southern flanks. 

Abroad more than inside 
Spain, it is often said that 
joining Nato will help tbe new 
democracy to avoid the risks 
of a latter-day Franco staging 
another military coup. 

Unfbrttmatdy for Nato, toe 
debate over joining has coin¬ 
cided with fresh coup rumours 
and worrying incidents under¬ 
lining char. Spain lades -a 
tradition of armed forces sub¬ 
ordinate to civilian rule: This 
helped to swell the recent 
sizable anri-Nato demonstration 
of toe Socialism and Com¬ 
munists. ; 

Spain's integration into Nato' 
ought to be watched closely by 
toe other allies both for toe 
internal effects on the Spanish 
armed forces with their own 
traditions and, externally, for 
the consequences for Portugal, 
a Nato founder-member, with 
its own valuable contribution 

ilities- 
. The report^ citing an 

unnamed “high Saudi govern¬ 
ment official ”, said that the 
offer was made- last- month 
daring toe meeting of toe Gulf 
Cooperation Council in Riyadh. 

While toe offer as such can¬ 
not ' be ’ confirmed, and as 
reported seems ji . little too 
crude to be true, it is certainly 
true that toe other Arab Guff 
states, including Saudi Arabia,' 
are unhappy about toe pub- 
lidiy -which .Oman’s .military 
cooperation ' with the . United 
States has attracted. Kuwait xn 
particular feels very strongly 
that it-is-important to keep 
both superpowers out of the 
region. 

The Saudis are usually less 
inhibited about making dear 

r their preference for the-Unired 
States as against toe Soviet 
Union,' 

Bat they were very anxious 
to secure Kuwait's agreement 
to defence cooperation among 
the six. 

Infant black 
to an 

eland isbofii » id 11 

Mil . A. dust-blown 
which perch '* 
20,000-seat stadium 
incomplete hangar-like par 
meat bmldint ore'all that 
far exist of Bisho, capital of -Justify 
Ciskei, which becomes “mde-J1 

to 

Octant" at tnrdnfgbf with toe 
mins' of a 101-gun salute.-md 
the chitnfng of church bells. 

The insubstantial quality of 
its capital ■* city * says; much ■ 
about Ciskei, an artificially 
created mini-state of some 3,200 
square miles. Most of its popu¬ 
lation (a disputed concept in 
itself) probably Kve outside-its^ 
frontiers, which do not yet 
exist 'as they ’ are - still 
negotiated with' the 
African gowniinwif. 

' Ciskei is the fonrto of toe 
black- tribal homelands - to 
accept -independence-, a 
status recognized h owhere else 
in the world. In Eretoria it is 
seen as a farther-step towards. 

13 per < 
Africa's Una. 

As an. economic mto- Ciskei 
is pitifully ill-equipped for 
independence of any kind. It 
has no natural resources; can¬ 
not feed itself, and is depen¬ 
dent on South Afrif^n aid for 
four-fifths of government 
revenue. Forty per cent of the 
male labour force work as 
migrant labourer* omside its 

FromAfidnelHmniaby,.BishopGricei, Dec? .: i j. : , 

borders, amf their wage earn- Chief Sche ^ . d^cdded 
ings -constitute -65 per cent of accept Indepqafcncfer Against 
national income. the. ^ ^ 
. .Even on the ethnic argument -independent^ CStmnftrionr he 
need by the'Sooth Africans to- himself - bad* appointed’tinder 
* ^ “separate deivriop-. Professor , /Gewgd ;QoaB hf. 

Ciskei is * dn£wms;. JFohanuesbfflHL Jbfl irefe' 

an 
flit- 

concept As mbabfanfr ore in. Cftfca -last year, as he 
huiattingmshafaltf ’ ■* from the toem- Ifiraaf.dC.pphHiQg otet 38 
Kbosfropoalane people- of peri ceori of those voting 
.TVanabg, the first of toe home--..Itivmn ed independence^ : 
-lands to accept setfwde. CHef.T/ cWe. i,w.-, 
Macmmma, TresaskeTs nder, 

- tne jtoosa notmn. QfK-non. .... 

i; »• pot 
iese, some 

an economic 
wotdd, as a 

entity, Ciskei 
' have to 

riectome, stayed, at home. 

In theweekfefore the refer- 
endmn, students - and trade . 

^ Robert 
dependence wore detained. In " 

include -toe nearby andnsti ial 
coitre of East London, Becfin 
and Ring Witoam’x Town, 
where most Cbhims wto __ 

J*. Igef^erona^it^ieticft Chief 
Ciskei bee so port. Sebe ^aro a waroiny that auy- 

- - --- Tettayrtoe^nation® 
c“*no* -votewodM. 

__ into' prison. Sddi 
b^ieved "he .hadr V~"'finir i.warnluis -irtsjwt ’taloph^Kghtiy 

finmi Pretoria toot- “ CwIc«' - !v > ■ f 
Tn addition^‘some %4 miplco 

Xhosas who Gve outside the 
Ciskei are technically bound 
by toe results of the referen¬ 
dum* and at midnight win be¬ 
come Ci&e£ citizens whether 
they like Jr or.-not.. Up. to 
700,000 could eventually be 
liable for forcible “repatria¬ 
tion *. 

V Town-at least 
wmrid be inoorporated .into 
Ciskei and serve as its capital. 
Bee hx the face of ■ngjacable 
opposition from fife town's 
white inhabimots,' toe Sooth 
Africans went back on earner 
p? edges. Hence the hurried 
construction, work at nearby 
Bisho. 

N«w\ Yoik—The WaHbff 
Astoria -Hotel is storing rub¬ 
bish’ on its roof. The Hotel 
Berkshire Place ft storing it on 
the pavement where the pile ft 
4ft high and over 50ft long. 
Shiny block plastic bag* creat¬ 
ing a mysterious new art form 
ate- spreading along many 
streets in mid-town. Manhattan 
and tin Chinatown. Soggy card¬ 
board cartons are oversowing 
with restaurant scrapings aQ 
over "the city. 

The; dustmen are on strike. 
Not .this time, toe sanitation 
workers employed by the city 
of New York, who cart away 
residential rafnse, but toe pri¬ 
vate carriers who deal with 
effluence, from restaurants and 
commercial estobEshmaoCS in¬ 
cluding private.narrinE homes. 

Murdered Chinese . 
‘rehabilitated9 

Peking.—Chinese Communist 
Party ' members from Hebei 
province, killed or persecuted 
during the Cultural Revolution 
after accusations that they 
yare linked wirih a cooperation, 
attempt between the party and 
the Knomintang, have been 
officially rehab Si rated. 
. .Mao’s former political secre¬ 
tary, Chen Boda, was Jailed 
last January for having un¬ 
leashed a campaign against the 
East -Hebei party m which 
2^55 people-lost their lives. 

Reagan tmwoniedby 
Libyan assassins - 

-WasfcingttHt—President Reto 
gan believes it ft possible 
Libya may be sending 
to assassinate him but ha -is 
n'ot very concerned'about it. He 
tol4 reporters: “1 think in 
view-ofT the record, yon can't 
dismiss them one of band... 
bnr they’re not going to change 
my life much.” 

Wffitam KokJen’sM® 
Los Angeles. — W3Eam 

Holden, too film actor,. who 
died last month, left SZSOJMO 
(£125,000) .to his longtime com* 
paniohj Stefanie Powers, ton 
actress,. according . to 
made pitoiic here. Miss Powers 
aged 39, co-stars in toe tele- 
~ Bert To Bart 

--Wagner whose 
Natalie Wood, drowned 

last' Sunday. 

Afghanisian denial 
ftlamabato-LA* the death 

toll from the helicopter a*t«eie 
on a Pakistan border post in 
Baluchistan has. risen, to seven, 
Afghanistan .=. “ categorically” 
denied responsibility. 

on Robben' Island, wf 
of . South Africa's postzcu 
prisoners, are held, have been, 
withdrawn because of a hunger 
strike 
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;*itiy toavoid 
state 

BritishTaid 
helps Poles 
left out 
in the cold 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw, Dec>3 
, -A - large lorry . carrying 

: 14/100 tars, .of British soap 

°* Sd&daiityt someone oTjvroasIy - wanted; Should1 
Poland** , independent- trade. that we would, probably lose- driving into a small Polish 
nmon movement, held emerge control, that fe shoCddbe PoST (Roger 
eacy talks outside Warsaw a fight which we 'would Boyes writes) - 
today amid signs that many probably lose in the end”. - . _ 
of its regional chiefs want to The actual circumstances - . The consignment comesi toy 
back away from a head-on of thejcaid make Mr Walesa’s COprtesy of the. Ockendon 
dash with the Government. attempt to secure a moderate ■-,chan.ty> 

the meeting was called as line somewhat 'easier • AI- wtachjras been collaborating 
a first angry response to a though a. huge number, of WIt" >5™®“ r,ota*7 «u»s 
police raid on the Warsaw paramilitary police ■ were ® gather rood,- drugs, soap 
fireman's.academy yesterday involved m th^stonmne of. uther item? needed by 
morning intended to end a the building '— some 7^000 “e “oieS; 
students* sit-in. The_raid was including -support troops.—-. -Polish lorries, which have 
decribed by Solidarity today nobody was npred or-physi- brought exports to Britain, 
as brutal and several activists. caUy threatened. < deliver1 "thd British aid on 

. jn the- Warsaw branch, as a In. addition, about'a. dozen "return to Poland, and take^it 
. result.-.of the action, have' Solidarity members who were to : clinics , and' children’s 
questioned the Governmentfs jietpiiig the. students vrith hospitals. " . 
sincerity-in seeking a power- .their sit-in were released by ft is difficult to estimate 

arrangement with the police after only brief the aid is costing,--but 
... -■^ 5“e®tM,5II,S- That -suggests even charity officials admit it 

praesidium nieet- the' police are under strict only a drop in the ocean, 
all the ..unions instructions to avoid dny .the shops are particularly 

regional beads- in Radon, action that might provoke -bare ou^me Warsaw, indus- 
outade Warsaw, had, by most labour unrest.. ,-j-i *0^5 like Lodz are 
accounts,' a rather ■ moderate 

But. 1 
ingi of- 

—==*, ■ ... c-B. However, even'the moder-vhaving great problem, secur- 
tone. While Warsaw Solidan- _te vojces • £n Solidarity' ing meat, vegetables and fruit 

..tyfcmtert anttewntiyj^d ■ “St the tSk^m -"andit is easy to foiget that 
n°fu one a®®™®! forging' a front. of- national, parts of Poland ohee ranked 
Governmentthe uni ty^have become much- £T the bread basket of 

more difficult-as a result--of Europe. ..1*-.... - - 
argue, vnth some: 

justification, that the 

members. of the. 
chapter are still on strike 
alert —• Other regk>HS7 wanted 

u 

\h% 

to water down! the/union 
onse. 
_e all Mr Lech. Walesa, 

head or-the whole 
tion, repeatedly emp 
that the 

mam 
the raid. The Government'is 
siiir insisting thflt'as'a first ,__. . 
stage.to 'a coalition front, a problems do nut actually lie 
council of seven parties and in.. production shortfalls —1 

popular ang< 
raid should be cb 

organizations should; be set 
UP- This - council would 

er at the ™cfadft the Polish episcopate, 
aimelled *he official trade unions,, the 

Communist Party and two 
other small parties' ap-jart 
from Solidarity. 

Solidarity believes that this 
would seriously dilute its role 
and would ultimately allow 

the ci -had 
good 

a parncu- 
tms 

into ganung. greater con¬ 
cessions . in talks - with . the 
Government rather than a 
renewed bout of strike 
action. ■ - 

^‘Mt’waSsaSi* “tS serious economic or poUticS 

struggle is only beginning oeosMm‘ • ‘ • . 
today, but that is why it is Meanwhile^ there is stm 
required of us thar we should substantial' discontent among 
fight with true determination Boland’s, students ■ who ■ are 
and foresight. We cannot let pressing for the ratification 
our nerves get the better of of a liberal higher education 
us although that’s - what Bill 

—?lnif ratfiec are ca 
panic buying. 
■■ Hoarding is a traditional 
problem in Poland but the 
current shortages are . also 
caused by poor distribution 
and the country’s precarious 
finanosi. standing. 

-The rich can buy goods on 
the blank market and the 
workers- can make use of 
factory ' canteens, but the 
poor, the pensioners and the 
sick are left out in the cold. 
It is .these people whom the 
Western charities are trying 
to .cater-for. 

never was 
£pgm Charles Haxgrove,Paris,J>ecl 

oon between inevitably suffered from:-the 
and end of the. personal friend- 

Is the bo: 
President 
Mrs _lifcugaret Thatcher' ship -between Herr Schmidt, 
already over, only a couple of the ClanceHor, and President 
months ago after4the '.smiles'..Giscard d*Estang> that. the 
of theFxan^British summit “talk of the town-before-the 
in London? The question is -summer, 
legitimate when one reads The good personal rapport 
the very negative' verdict; bn -which President Mitterand 
Britain, expressed by " M succeeded in .establishing 
Claude Cheysson; •" - the from the 'start with Mrs 
Foreign Minister, in' an Thatcher was surprising, but 
interview with Le Monde this - understandable. There could 
week. . be no 1 tinisunderstanding 

Asked whether the attempt' between them about their 
at a Franco-British rappro- respective political convic- 
cfaement in die first wfceScs.of . tions, and they both had a 
M Mitterrand’s turn of office "* preference for plain speak- 
had stopped short, the-mous- mg. 
ter replied: “No, the attempt. ♦ -.But this distinct, unprove- 
has not stopped short-But mesne. - in the_ climate of 
the rapprochement basi-jaot personal, relations af the 
taken place. This confirms ; summit, which- was genuine 
tim very considerable ■tuffi- dicLnot suffice -to dispose or 
-culties which* Britain--,-is the substantial -an dk enduring 
experiencing. -There is. no .conflict between die- two 

ochement between - her countries over the shape and 
role-’ :of .. the ■ European 

rappr 
and anyone." .y- " 

He had seen- Lord. Carring¬ 
ton once a week on' average, 
and-was in touch with him py 
telephone-or otherwise every 
other day. “But there is. no 
rapprochement because Bri¬ 
tain is. .going . through: an 
extremely - serious crisis--and 
is taking- up Specific attitudes 
in European affairs. At'tbe 
European' Council 'meeting, 
the British thesis was defend¬ 
ed by nobody,” he add^L - 

The-contrast is striking 

Aii' he' showed in Londop 
last week, .a-.left-wing Presi¬ 
dent can prove.; just - as 

' determined as bis right-wing 
predecessor' in championing 
the -1 interests .“of.. French 
taxpayers, and farmers, big 
and-small; as . hostile • to- a 
limicatioii: of- expenditure on 
agriculture by the . - Com¬ 
munity, add tor a long-term grstem .of. cahroensatioa for 

ritjun’s. ‘ budget, contri- 
1- .. . --5 bution- and as-ready to try to 
between this disillusioned -isolate the British from their 
statement and . ihe -rtnsome other European partners —' 
tenns m which he referred to xhoaek not so successfully as 
Bmam when he met Lord M cheysson claimed m the 
Carrington in Pans; iaa May u Monde interview, 
immediately after the Socirfl- • Underlying M Cheysson’s 
irt Govermneut1 '-came' to insistence, on' Britain’s econ- 
office. Throughout- my. omic difficulties - is • his 

'life”, be said the time, “I reasoning that ".'•"these will 
have had dbse relations with compel Mrs'Thatcher, for 
Britain; a country: for ■ which electoral reasons,to compro- 
£ have . great admiration, rnise on , .’Britain’s- budget 
Britain and France have all demands before France is 
sorts of fundamental things itself confronted with the 
in common..**. • . moment of truth — ■ the 

. Although the new French structural' reorganization of 
Government disclaimed any ^ agriculture, which a 
intention of ■ substituting' a meaningfiil reform of the 
Franco-British-- privileged Common Agricultural Policy 
relationship for the Franco- and a -reduction of its cost 
German entente, ' which inevitably entails." 

Out of step even last Seotemben. President 

-. Mitterrand visits Mrs Thatcher 

I'S 

Mi 

Weinberger in Rabat 

King Hassan 
the American card 

-From Godfrey Morrison, Rabat, Dec'3■■ 

Schmidt counters peace lobby 
Herr Hans-Dietricb 

Genscher, the .West 

German Foreign Minis¬ 

ter, having a word in 

the ear of Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, -the -Chancel¬ 
lor, in the Bundestag 
yesterday. Herr 
Schmidt, appealed to the 
so-called peace move¬ 
ment not to undermine 
the Sovief-American 
talks on limiting Euro¬ 
pean nuclear, weapons 
that opened in Geneva 
this week (Our Foreign 

Staff writes)-. 1“ a 
r speech' on President 
Brezhnev’s visit to 
Bonn last week, Herr : 
Schmidt emphasized the 
need Tor an East-West. 

' security . partnership 
based on a balance of 
forces. He is to meet 
Herr Erich Honecker, 
the East German leader;. 
next Friday. “Those 
who accept military 
inferiority may reach a. 

- position where they beg 
m vain ' for nego¬ 
tiations”, he said. 

Haig journey reflects: 
concern over Caribbean 

From Jeremy Taylor, Port of Spain, Dec 3 

Mr Alexander Haig, the from bauxite to bananas, 
American Secretary of State, have been damaged by re¬ 
reflecting the Reagan Admin- cession., low -prices, and 
i strati on’s revived interest in ^piwidwwg outlets, 
the Caribbean, was due to nr Kennedy Simnronds, the 
deb’ver a keynote address punier of St Kittp-Nevis, 
today to the General toH ^ fifth Caribbean 
Assembly of the Organization Conference on Trade, Invest¬ 
or American States meeting meat and Development iff 
in the Caribbean island of St Mjawl; week: "The prob- 

e . terns of the Caribbean are 
The arrival of -such a not ideological, 

heavyweight _ figur* m J They cannot be solved by 
region traditionally regarded w bullets. They can be 
as an American spbmu or by investment, -dm- 
influence underhnes Amen- pioymentj development as- 
ca’s growing concern about 5*5^^ edacaaon ■ and 
Cuban activities in the.canCh communication." 
beau and Central America 
and the threat of internal 
instability in an area of real 
strategic importance to the 
United States. But if, as is 

risks antagonizing the Canb- 
bean as much as soothing it. 

As American interest ua the 
region has revived, a senous 
difference of perception has 
opened up between Washing¬ 
ton and regional capitals 
about development, strategy. 
While Washington has empha¬ 
sized security and pmate 
sector investment, -roe Com¬ 
monwealth islands have in¬ 
sisted that the danger lies m 
the structural economic prob¬ 
lems of their tiny economies. 

Since 1973. energy cosw 
have increased tenfold, in¬ 
vestment has been restricted. 

Private sector initiatives. 
Dr Simmonds argued, must 
be part of wider pro¬ 
gramme that helps public 
sector development and ex-. 
Mansion of . infrastructure 
too. There is striking agree¬ 
ment on that, even across the 
ideological dividiiig lines. 

Mr Unison Whiteman, the 
Foreign Minister - of the 
People’s Revolutionary 
Government in Grenada, says 
he will be trying to force the 
St Lucia conference, to race 
the real issues of the region 
which he defines as poverty, 
unemployment, low' com¬ 
modity prices and the con¬ 
cept of the Caribbean as a 
zone of peace, adopted by the 
OAS in 1979. 

Scepticism about the Ame¬ 
rican obsession with ideology 
extends to the, proposed 

productivity has bwn falling, Caribbean basm uug. 
wane demands have nsen sponsored by the um£» 
Song with inflation . and States with Cana^ Mexr^ 
export markets have become and Venezuela. It is aimed at 
Sore difficult. All the Carib- channelling! development wd 
bean’s traditional exports, into the region 

The'visit to Morocco today, 
by Mr Caspar Weinberger, 
the United States Defence 
Secretary, is proof that Ring 
Ha«an,. assailed by serious 
domestic problems and grow¬ 
ing international pressures, 
has .-decided, to play-- the 
“American card”. - 1 

JBy. providing his .-anhed 
forcesyrith new sophisticated 
weapons, .the Americans, may. 
ebable. .him .to regain the 
initiative in the desert war 

ainst the Polisario guer¬ 
rillas, but they cannot pro¬ 
vide him with what ;he and 
iis ..country , needs most. — • 
ridh. . . ■ 

..The yrar against the Polisa- 
rid -Front, .which wants to ....... 
mdfce the former Spanish1 cated his relations with 
Sahara.an independent state,! France, Morocco’s traditional 
fops . received considerable supporter and inain trading 
pubEdty, as have the increas- Mrtnar. The -French Socialist 
ing international pressures Party has demanded that 
on Mdroccp at the United their Moroccan, counterparts 
Nations and in the Organiza- 
dim of . Afirican Unity to 
reach a political settlement. 

But if anything, the war, 
which is seen by Moroccans 
of almost every political 
complexion as a holy national 
cause to bold on to what they 
see. as historically -part: of 
Morocco, cements national 

growing problems have led to 
measures against the Social¬ 
ist opposition " party,' -the 
USFP. Its newspaper has 
been closed down and three 
senior members,- including 
their leader, Mr Abderrahim 
Bourbid, have been detained. 

Their offence was criticism 
of the King for whqt they, 
saw as excessive concessions 
on the Sahara .issue at the 
OAU. He has. promised a 
referendum in the territory 
add on this issue the Social¬ 
ists, like the. small-Commu¬ 
nist Party, are plus royaUste 
que le mi. - ‘ 

King Hassan's dispute with 
the Socialists has compfi- 

ECEVTTJAIL 
TERM 

STARTS 
- From Shukn.Flsek 

Ankara. Dec 3 - - 
. « ' . \ . ‘ , * ‘ 
Mr Bulent ;. Eceyit, . the 

former -.Prime Minister -of 
Turkey', today began serving 
a four-months prison sen¬ 
tence for. haying defied a 
military - ban on- political 
activities:. He said-that he 
would, --“rather be a -free 
prisoner than a - -prisoner 
living outside jail”. 

. Mr JEfeevft had led the now 
defunct Republican People’s 
Party. His offence, was hav¬ 
ing handed foreign reporters 
in Ankara-a letter critical of 
the National 'Security Coun¬ 
cil’s -derision to.close-down 
political- ., parties. He told 
reporters -today: “There is a 
pnee to .Pjay, fot‘ freedqml 
What ,1'ani'Payitig is’ ar very 
smau price. . . . 

Indian judicial system 
on verge of breakdown 

From Trevor Fishlock, Delhi, Dec 3 

•.- A -man who has spent- 30 
years, in jail awaiting trial has 
been; released on the orders 
of the high court in Patna, in 
the -state of Bihar, Eastern 
-India. 
-■ ; Although his experience is 
extreme, it is an indicator of 
the "desperate condition of 
the Indian judicial and penal 
system: Tens of thousands of 
people wait-in prison for 
years With little hope of their 
cases coming to court. 

'An- Indian judge has said 
that “our legal system is on 
the verge of collapse,.living 
on .borrowed time.” 

! The case of the 30-year 
detaipee was unearthed by a 
civil i liberties group. The 
man, Mr Rain Chandra, was 
arrested -in March' 1952 for 
attempted inurder. but the 
case .records were later 

missing. The lawyer who 
sought his release said in 
court' this week that the 
authorities had shown “cal¬ 
lous indefference.” 

It has been estimated that 
about. 100,000 people are in 
jail awaiting trial in India. 
The sheer pressure of num¬ 
bers, incompetence, a har¬ 
assed bureaucracy and the 
extraordinary length of legal 
proceedings has condemned 
many to hopeless years 

There have been large- 
scale releases of people who 
have spent more time in 
prison than the maximum 
sentences that might have 
been imposed for their al¬ 
leged, offences, but the prob¬ 
lem remains. 

Some people stay in jail 
because they are too poor to 
raise hail. • ■ • 

Si 

US mayors 
attack 
Reagan’s 
policies 

From Michael Hamlyn. 
New York, Dec 3 

Mayors of American cities, 
meeting in outraged conclave 
in Detroit, have sent urgent 
signals to the President 
saying that his policies ace 
threatening immediate civic 
breakdown. 

The protests are comln 
from both Republicans a 
Democrats, and have been 
particularly vociferous from 
one who ran on both tickets, 
Mr Edward Koch, the Mayor 
of New York. He bitterly 
attacked the Pesideat’s poli¬ 
cies, called the new federal¬ 
ism “a sham and a shame”, 
and said that the withdrawal 
of the government from the 
needs of the cities was a 
systematic campaign of aban¬ 
donment. 

The consequences, accord¬ 
ing to the newly-elected 
mayor, would be “the further 
decay of our cities, the poor 
growing poorer, a decline in 
the education of our popu¬ 
lation and a more lonely and 
poorly serviced elderly’’. 

Mr Koch was speaking at 
the annual convention of the 
National League of Cities, a 
gathering of officials from 
small and medium sized 
cities, not usually graced 
with the presence of such 
important metropolitan fig¬ 
ures as him. But he told The 
New ■ York Times, in an 
interview on the way there, 
-that he intends to make more 
such forays, particularly as 
the 1982 congressional elec¬ 
tions draw close. 

His speech was in distinct 
contrast to his approach 
during the mayoral elections 
here, when he told electors 
that Mr Reagan had a 
mandate From the voters last 
November to cut taxes and 
spending. 

Other expressions of anxie¬ 
ty — in particular over 
proposals from Mr David 
Stockman, the Budget Direct¬ 
or, to kill the capital aid 
programme for cities, came 
from other hard-pressed 
municipalities. 

Mr Stockman’s plan was 
unofficially revealed on 
Monday. It would do away 
with all new spending after 
1983 for two major pro¬ 
grammes amounting cur¬ 
rently to $4,200m .{about 
£2,l(Khn) and divided among 
2,850 cities and towns across 
the country. 

BLOOD SENT BY 
PIGEON POST 

• Paris. — Two French 
hospitals have solved their 
problem of how to send blood 
samples -for . analysis to a 
laboratory 11' miles away as 
rapidly as possible. They are 
using carrier pigeons. 

• A team of 22 pigeons-has 
been organized for the 15- 
minute flight between 'the 
two hospitals at Granville and 
the laboratory' at Avrancbes, 
northern France. 

uni£ 
'country’s dire econ 

omic plight is quite another 
matter. It usually rains here, 
in 'the' autumn and- early 
winter and last year’s meagre 
rainfall produced a grain i 
harvest of abont two million 
tonnes, half the average crop.1 

Feasants deprived of their 
livelihood flocked -. to the 
to wns, particularly- Casablan¬ 
ca, the country’s commercial 
capital, which is now' sur-: 
rounded by shanty towns. ! 

In June, a rise in. basic 

should be released. - 

- Even though this demand, 
which was seen here as 
unacceptable interference in 
Moroccan domestic affairs, 
did not come from President 
Mitterrand, it has inevitably 
cooled . relations - with " bis 
Government and has1 led to 
some unease among the 
50,000 French people living 

1‘ here,. the largest French 
community outside-France.. 

The Moroccan -Government 
has watched, .this week’s 
cordial .visit by President 
Mitterrand to. Algeria -with 
something less, than enthu¬ 
siasm. ■ Morocco broke' b£f 
diplomatic* . relations f -.with 
Algiers more than five .years 
ago because of. the Algerians’, 
support - For the Polisario 
Front, and relations are still 
coioL 

CoS SatSS “iab^ It * back- 
dispute and violence in wltich. ground that President Rea- 
several .hundred people are 
believed to have died. 

This autumn, there, was. 
virtually no rain in October' 
and November |o allow the 
planting of crops and even 
teu-ly' December' is brilKaiit- ? 
and cloudless. 

In Casablanca estimates are 
that about -75 per cent of the 
adult males. are unemployed 
'or .'underemployed in' part- 
time jobs such as car-mind¬ 
ers or newspaper sellers. A 
Western diplomat said: 
^‘Casablanca is «n enormous 
tinder box which would not 

gan's.; A<fapini$jratIon has 
stepped into the. scene. There 
can.- be few. geo,^ 
areas ..where the - American 
Administration’s. forthright 
policy of identifying; friend 
and foe is more evident than 
in North Africa. 

The American oil company 
Exxon, with" Washington’s 
encouragement, has pulled 
out of Libya, while Washing¬ 
ton has shown solidarity with 
Egypt'and Sudan-through the 
“Bright Star” joint military 
manoeuvres.'1 ■ 

Mr Weinberger’s visit is' 
only. one of a series.-- MF 

require much ^ to make it Francis -West, the Assistant 
'burst into flames. ■ Defence'Secretary, has'been 

_ in ' 9 the countryside the ■ here twice in "the last month, 
situation continues' to de- pledging continued1, support 
teriorate with' drinking water 1 f0r King Hassan . in tin* war 

-and- the against 
ht and lack i^SriUas. 

the Polisario 

d resulting in increased 
er of herds and' an 
to the towns. Even m 

Rabat- 
Compared to most Arab 

and Afirican coutries, Moroc¬ 
co has an open political and 
economic system - but- the 

Hr Alexander Haig, the 
Secretary of State* ;z» - due 
here .in a couple of Weeks; 
General Vernon Walters. 
President Reagan’s -special-, 
roving envoy, .has been here 
three times; and King Hassan 
is expected to visit Washing¬ 
ton next month. ■ 

Finally,.. Admiral Bobby 
Tnm'an, the Deputy Director 
of the Central- Intelligence 
Agency, called on the King in 
Fez two days ago. 

The war against the Poli¬ 
sario guerrillas is not going 
too well Moroccan troops 
are fighting a defensive 

several- mouths’ hill 
-the war flared up in October 
when the Polisario guerrillas 
.took the outpost of Guelta 
Zemmour in a battle during 

■which they shot : down four 
Moroccan aircraft. 

Call Standard Chartered Bank 
andyou^re there. 

When your-eompany's business-reaches out to new markets, 
make one call tb Standard Chartered and ycirie there 

- • ftorrnorethanat^ntuivTheCharteredBankandStarKiarf 
have been leaders irt:lntemaljk3nal banking; today as Stamdard Chartered - 
and m.Cafifomia as Union Bank, a network of more than 1.500 offices in 

* J ^' some'60 countries makes us Britain^ lar^ independent overseas bank. 
-v. i More than-20 branches in Great Britain make it easier than ever 

tDgetthebend% of.Stardaid C3iajteFeds unriddled service and • 
eKperiericeinintemationalfmarm 

Standard Chartered's branch-to-branch network can assist with 
anaspeds^ofyburcorTpar^business,wh«heritisthesiii^}lest 
impoit/eiqx&t transaction -or the moist sophisticated me^ 
finance package 

Neat timeyaifee! y3ur banks nGtgjvmgyou itsbest makethat 
call to StandardChartered Wheieverfii the woddyou want to do 
bustoess^ifsonlyalocalcaiL. • 

Standard Chartered # 
World leaders in international banking. 

-JCTwrt—dBufc 
8)(n*qhain236no?i 

MandwWBT* 3M^HiUwlamjoh 99 341 Mtt)n Keynes C4ZS06 806738741 Southamt^l 39122 SidCC-Orv 

ThaQ«ntta.Gcnn**flaMBH 
nm ~M nr i i- i 

SbtnniSiHuiHi4S 

i^ssefeWttod E1MOO nflui 
*----j«ls 44*731 JciOeeew5686* Lhwpool 
S£Mftamatan3M22SJdec-on.-fi«irB273348. 

rlcFmncs. 
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RIGHT TO BUY 
Norwich Ctt 
forced to se 

Council is to be 
its council houses 

possible exception of some cases 
which they identified as difficult. 
One hundred and one cases were 
referred to at the November meet* 

to those tenants who wish to 
exercise their right to bay. 
Mr Michael Heseltine, Secretary 
of State for the Environment,. 
announcing this in a state ra net, 
said he was exercising his powers 
-under the 1980 Housing Act.. _ 
to Hesritfae said : I have today 
sett a notice to Norwich City 
Council that Z intend to vse my 

.powers under section 23- of the 
'Act to intervene to assist-secure. 
tenants of the council to exercise 
their right to hoy their homes. 
X have taken tins- very serious 
step with the greatest reluctance. 
and only after prolonged corres¬ 
pondence and discussions . with 
the council over many months. ■ 

Complaints about delays and 
difficulties from individual 

to 'comply now' hails down' to 
some foar months; Bow doer he 
justify his intervention as hous¬ 
ing, commissar? '■ 

Why has be decided to pick 
out: as acape-goat one of the most 
responsible and' progressive boos¬ 
ing authorities in the country 
when* the .latest , figorer... he 

■ presented tq' S4Ts rweetSvSgo 
showed that 53 Conservative con- 
trolled local authorities -had "sold 
no houses whatever and 19 .Con- 

s^Aisra *sji" ^tf,?CrC~°5~r returns under foe. Act, including 
.teSS11 ST 5 “ loc^ .nttorit/5 Mr Job. 
among-the -worst of all anfoortties- 

At the end of October die city 
council had admitted the right to 
buy in only 884 cases, a smaller 
number of cases Hum in many, 
authorities,' but still had 652 offer 
nprices to send one. Notwithstand¬ 
ing adjustments which have.been 
made to the monthly rate of 

section 10 " offer 

whose progress has been taken op 
by my department.. 

Moreover, -their projected' fut¬ 
ure performance on which .they 
have declined to give tujy. assur¬ 
ance Of further ‘ improvement 

Mr John 
Stanley.{Tonbridge and Malang). 

' Bis statement is. not the last 
word'obt-'the matter,- Arne Nor¬ 
wich council intend to test' In* , 
action in -the Courts. - 

In two and a half years ho 
has forced up -council rents-by 

appears to me worse than, that -of *117 pea: cat and mortgage rates 
any other authority' who" have 'are at an historically^ record h^fo 

Norwich' tenants began to reach ', been given formal warning that 1. level, unemployment fafoe-bnfld 
— ■*.-- *- *»-*—-*— -* 1 -— —»— — "fag industry, is higher-than -ever 

brfore -and1'foe housing pro- 
gramme is at & lowest ebb since 
Before rile First-World War. 
! Why is he warring time onfate 
petty distraction', when be should 
be devoting an . Ms energies to 
milling right.. the . • Sousing 

_ . shambles- that he has created ? 
to . buy ..Wlty.is - be worried about 

More spending means more taxes 
foe-same fan©. demanding more . that those hopes are not fa vain? 

EXPENDITURE . ■ taxes and contributions from Mrs Thatcher: The efficiency < 
-their constituents,... the private sector has gone we 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher answered Mr Mcbael foot. Leader'Of the -ahead of - the- efficiency of th 
rrttidnn raiangattpr of thr Opposition; Would she answer g«Wic sector and consequent! 
Exchequer’s economic ■ ««*«» the -question-.which the Charted-,''foe pdto Increases in tbc-prlvai 
during 

^westic 
questions -by: repeatedly did. notLajgser jyesterday?. 
fas* demands toe mdre How much, wffl the;measures hi-. 

L tE spending. and benefits trodneed yestentay fatrease her 
were also demands for ‘increased ' own axes and pdcfiaim|«?. 
taxes and confcribRtfov. . Mts-Ttatdwr -Bctwcoi 1 ulcTj 

She told. MPs that the tax and' ’P* can.*:.-. 
prices index woold rise'by Be-. Me FoecWhh-increases -of that 
tween I and- 1 j^ar<cent as-'a.-seal* and ^increases on rents. 

sector- are mpeb below' __ 
into; increases .in", the public 
tor. -‘ .; . 

That is one: reams why irt ar 
taking powers to 'refer More c 
the piddle sector to the .Mans]: 
olios dud Mergers’ Cpnuuiuo 
and-one reason why wn are goto tween j and l ypar' cent • a.;iJwe ana Limreasea ou toks 

result of Sir Geoffrey Howe’S • nne^.healfo toarges and national- 
measures.- ■ -.fasarence contributions how .does ggyjygg ,^nTt9c;a“.q *“ 
Mr Timothy Brinton {Gravesend, assist *•“*** l**™®*** 
C): It is ironic..that in a week." against inflttfortJ . ■. 
when this House heard a- state* Mrs Thatcher: He always tries to 
mgit .from the. ChyreHor thar' have '"it both.' ways.. He■ always 
the House has also -been lobbied 

[ by the. young jobless, by. teachers 
and by memoas of Jocal govern¬ 
ment. Do .not these' diverse in¬ 
terests iUnstrate the'direct' con¬ 
flict before the nation?-, 

Mi* David Steel, Leader of th 
Liberal -Pasty; -'{Roxburgh,- 
Writ" and - Peebles; L}:' Wha 
adrica - wtS the Prime: ktiniste 
give to students following setter S's announcement by the Chan 

or, given 'that some oT thei 
dh avoidable costs, 'todr as hal 
fees, .have gone up by 40 per era 
in the last Utittt ywe» afar-foi 
allowance being gtrear to foen 
next. sear.fc only a traction.:** tin 
Government’s estimate'Sac-,itifia 
tion? _.. .■■ ■ •_;,*.'* . 
'Whet about’ low income- fun- 

Department In February of 
*m* year. Accordingly in April 
the Council was formally -asked 
for information on their past, and 
expected future progress in deal¬ 
ing: with ’right to buy cases. 

Since May, as well as extensive 
correspondence, there have been 
’three separate meetings with the 
council—one at official level, one 
with the Minister for Housing and 
Construction (Mr. John Stanley) 
and one with myself. During this 
period complaints have continued 
to come in from tenants about 
delays and difficulties in exercis¬ 
ing their right to buy. . . 

It appears that tenants currently 
have to wait a very long time, of 
the order of a year, before they 
receive a section 10 offer notice 
and delays can occur thereafter 
before completion is achieved. 

On July 28 a formal warning 
was sent to the dty council that 
I was contemplating using my 
powers of intervention udder sec¬ 
tion 23 of the Act. Following the' 
meeting with me on November 5 
tiie city council forecast that out¬ 
standing valuations (which are 
required before section 10 notices 
can be . Issued) should be com¬ 
pleted by Jane, 1982, but-with the 

am contemplating .using- my 
powers under section 23. 

Having considered matters very- 
carefully it - 'appears ' to me, 

•whether'T have regard to .Norwich - 
alone or Norwich in comparison 
with other authorities, that secure 
tenants of Norwich city conned 
have or' na^ have difficulty ■ in 

: r—■■■nnys, ■ vvplsUiUB ** UK 
wtthbrity i« not-sdbng jmdtoLthe -five., criticisms or complaints 

received from city council tenants. right To’boy’ «-^B because it ±g 
mang.’ frr-o«r^ a" vdxakmzy basis 

■ under the original ar 
dbat applied1 before 
-b«y:j 

exercising - their . right 
pdbbte Jb his ritoe in. the middle 
of. the avalanche he has created ? 
Mr - Heseltine : Far. from' being 
high-handed, Z have gone to con¬ 
siderable lengths in meetings, 
which in the end I. have held 
myself, to avoid .the need for 
intervention. 

. When be says that'tiie rate of 
Issue of section 10 notices Is 
seven times what it .was earner 
in the year, MPs may ask .what 
was tiie rate earffer m the year. 

His point about - only four 
months does not take . into 
account that this refers only to 
straightforward cases. No ' time¬ 
table has been given for those 
cases which are. not straight¬ 
forward. a possible challenge in 

■> the - courts .is . a :matter for the 
city, authority and they must 

effectively and expeditiously-.and- 
I have accordingly sent them a 
notice of intervention. (Conserva¬ 
tive cheers). 
Ms Gerald Kaufman, chief 
Opposition spokesman on the 
environment, (Manchester. Ard- 
-wick. Lab): His high-handed 
action is. completely unjustified. 
Following months of negotiation 
which have wasted the valuable 
time of Ms own officials and 
those of Norwich city council, 
Norwich has taken many steps to 
speed up its action under the 
Act, including several actions de¬ 
manded by Mr Heseltine’himself.- 
Offer notices are now going out 
at seven times the rate of earlier 
in tiie- year. (Conservative 
lauobter.l . 
‘The difference in time between ___ 

Mr Heseltine’s demands on offer -make up their own minds’on that, 
notices and the^bUity of Norwich _He always .comments, .about Mr 

mnehts 
to 

. ... . are-that 385 appU- 
.—na.'.Jiare. -been: 'reefeved, 28 
have been leaving a 
-net* 357 which ■ ate: stfi cetane. 
"Offers bfcvfr been. made la-respect 
-Of.-39 others ywhlcfi Ts. 86 per cent 
of th06e Who. ^ppHesL 

. He;.goes. • ■cot. :;-wftb- tiie 
characteristic denoucc^rfoo of 
our whole approach.' But he re¬ 
gards the rig® to bny as ot such 
.rfgnffiahce - ’tiac he has 
persuaded the Labour Party to 
promise to oeuwve ' from aU 
councfl .ten'anfa foe rfoht’eo bey. 
Me Darid Bnnatt: (NorwiS, 
Norfo. Lab) i.. Norwich city 
cotmefl. Is carrying out foe’right 
to-buy provisions both' efficientiy 
and ayefotipu&fr.- (Conservative 
Mughter)-. Some ot bis statistics 
on. foe inanbet of- evaluations 
that have .been canted out are 
incorrect. Last month they com¬ 
pleted '90 evaluations, from 90 
offers for tenants. 
'* There :are 'offidr local aufobrl- 
tier—Tory:. ooutroHed — whose 
record is substantially worse titan 
that of tbe.ctty. of. Norwich- Since.- 

’ on Norwich ?’ 
political disezanxn- 

Wby has he 
Ic is an act 

Lmkm. : - - 
Mt-Hesettme-^-T2ie upon 
Which I have to operate are those 
Wovtded by_ the dty authorily. 
The-reason I have had to act nt 
.the case of Norwkh, is because I 
consider .lt to be among foe. worst 
fo UPtfjing-foe- rights of . tarj 
tenants’- auf. that -fofiThas beat 
reinforced by foe number'of cook 
plaints ‘from the ; tenants- them-' 
selves-tiifo I have, received, 
Mr Joim Major (Htmtingdon- 
8hife, C>^ I- spoke*. «t a public 
meeting in Norwich earlier this 
year whim t hundreds of tenants, 
wore bitterly angry at the way 
foelr applications tt> buy have 
beoi. treated.- They will warmly 
■welcome bis statement. Mr Kauf- ., 
man ,should come to the despatch 
box - and. request local Labour' 
councils throughout foe country 
to. comply with foe present law. 
to ^Hesdtine;i am sure Mr 
Kan Anan -would want all authori¬ 
ties to comply with foe law I 
wdd be more concerned for him 
to remove some of foe barriers 
to .-better housing, policy which 
mis -party u now Imposing on the 

scene: 

poses as foe person who can hand 
out'-benefits. » hii coMtinreots 
and then refases to allow the7: 
supply,to pay for those.benefits. - 

. If .be demands more.', benefits 
.for hfc'cbnstiinenty be Is a the.. 

What advice would foe give to ' same time demanding, higher con-' 
me to -place tiefort ray constitu-' tnWtions to pay for those berie- 
ents if pabHc-spading coatinuea fits. -■ •. • -i *. 
to rise at foe present rate? . Mr John Browne CWlarinjster, 
Mrs Tbatdxen. He. has put his ,. C): Would-foe accept foal. foe- 
finger . on ' two points.. if primta. orporat e ■ *i5is add dJSfottisT'ai 
those in the.public sector -demand ..-and, individual; .are bedondnC In- xoneges and universities?^^ 
more and mut *pay for tbern- crtasnigly alarmed' at bring1 ^ 
stives tor doia® foe same ainimat forced to jwy, not «fortfie monc^ Tfahfrm gram 

- of work tliere will be less money .-.polisuc prices^ . but. also foe. gtt-'W by 4-pte cent a Mt 
with which tt> provide jobs fm finances of- foe piAdlc ;or social^.. Steel'vrifo« fotin jto ^ w.mor* 
the unemployed.1*0” ' istic sector of die'economy, and than tiw be: must ray w&at riM 

II on. damandlag tbat foey ate looiaag for -retily .he would cufc«rir what ofoer in- 

Inquiry into bone marrow units 
HEALTH SERVICE 

health authorities Jn- 
.v,^u, so that doctors in those 
hospitals are near jdaced in the 

_ - ; dilemma o£ hatting to.choose one 
The Government is looldng at foe • {gjjQj to live put of seven. 

iag at tire .'future 
: foe service. ’ and 

We are lookic 
development of 
Sir Douglas Black has agreed to 
chair a working party to consider 
the need for further units outside 
London so. that we do not have future development of bane mar- -mm.-i.,,' t unr rt»i* nwm 

. C, Stnarioo oc«mWa»ta. 
Skinner. Since the Labour Govern- I hope that Mr Sldnfler win 
ment, 'spending- Ton foe health have foe grace to be pleased 

ISSt aecvice has increased. The number (Loud Conservative cheers), 
garet Thatcher, foe^rtaeJOrns-. of ■aocl57.>lg jncreued by 1,000, Mr Toby Jessel (Richmond .upon 

foe number of nurses' and mid- Thames, Twickenham, C) : As the 
wfves .by 21,000. . ' Army Board, is due tomorrow 

In a report by Professor;. (Friday) to consider foe future 
Merrison on the future of .foe of utilita 
health sendee it was pointed, out. will foe 
that. we . edwd spend about the 
whole of our gross national pro¬ 
duct on -healfo care, such is foe 

-advance in technology and the 

ter. said daring question time. 
She replied shHzpJy toa Xabour 

incerzoptor who . accused bar'of 
" hardness ” -on foe healfo ser¬ 
vice, by declaring that there are 
now . more nurses, raid wives and 
doctors uoder foe past Gov¬ 
ernment, adding: How hard very 
hard Labour MPs -must have 
been. 

People told 
to pass on 
information 
ULSTER 

Reconciliation between foe two 
communities in Northern Ireland 
could not be achieved by people 
trying to take the law into their 
own hands, Mr James Prior, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, said during questions on 
foe security situation in Ulster. 

Private armies had no place In 
society, he went on, and would 
not be allowed to take over the 
work of foe security forces. 
Appropriate action would be 
taken if it was proved that mem¬ 
bers of foe Royal Ulster Cons¬ 
tabulary and the Ulster Defence 
Reghnent had taken part In so- 
called third force demonstrations.' 

I am determined (he said) that 
terrorism will be defeated, but 
it must be done through foe rule 
of law. We are entitled to expect 
all right-minded people to lend 
their full support to foe estab¬ 
lished forces of law and order, 
and to make available any 
Information they may have which 
could help prevent or detect 
criminal acts. 

He added that he was grateful 
tor the support he had received 
from churchmen of all denomina¬ 
tions recently and for foe pres¬ 
sure they had brought to bear on 
the community. 

Reporting on tbe situation, Mr 
Prior said extra measures had 
enabled the security forces to 
concentrate on foe border areas. 
Everything possible was bring 
done to protea those most at 
risk, but a good deal inevitably 
depended on the vigilance of such 
persons themselves. 

Tbe security forces were work¬ 
ing extremely hard to prevent 
ftather terrorists attack, from 
-whatever quarter. Tluy had had 
important preventive successes, 
which by their nature are In¬ 
evitably unseen. They continue 
to arrest suspects. Since October 
29, 102 people bad been charged 
with terrorist offences, making 
■ total of 86S charged with such 
offences this year. 
Me Michael Brothertou (Louth, 
C) : Today there is a report that 
various officials of foe United 
Sates ares coming to London 
to discuss the problem of North¬ 
ern Ireland with Mr Prior’s de- 
mrtmexvr. 

Will be make it plain that the 
problems of Ulster are foe prob¬ 
lems of foe United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Northern Ire¬ 
land, and nothing whatsoever to 
do with any ofoer foreign power? 
(Cheers) 
Mr Prior: I am certain that tills 
is just an entirely speculative 
piece. I am certain foe Ameri¬ 
cans understand foe point .he has 
made, as much as foe rest of 
foe House has done. 
Sir John Blggs-Davison (Epping 
Forest, C): Since he has rated 
out selective detention, will he 
ask the Foreign Office to renew 
their efforts in.Dublin to secure 
either extradkioa or an effica¬ 
cious alternative, because foe 
people or tills country will not 
be content forever to listen .to 
bis melancholy communique in 
a hundred years’ war? - 
Mr Prior: Tbe Irish Government 
have not been left In any -doubt 
about our views on extradition. 
So far, extra-territorial legislation 
has not. been effective,' bat vie 
are seeing encouraging signs that 
this is changing, and I am hopeful 
talks' between foe two Attorneys 
General will result, in’ -further 
action. . ■ 

Hut anything that, can be done 
to put, pressure on foe Irish 
Government in respect of 
criminals who take refuge in tiie 
South should be done. 
Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove 
and Red ditch, Q: Would Mr 
Prior confirm that the situation 
is such that there is' no place 
whatsoever for another so-called 
third force ? 

Does be realize the concern 
not only in Ulster but on tins side 
of the water at the prospect of 
such a force being.allowed a free 
reign ? 
Mr Prior: Yes, I confirm what 
Mr Miller has said and I think 
that would be the view of the 
whole House. I believe foe 
availability of information is 
the most important method and 
way in which we can bring 
criminals to justice, and tbe more 
that both communities get on 
with this, the quicker we shall 
solve our problems. 
Mr David Wlnnicfc (Walsall 
North, Lab) : There is certainly 
no support in this House or foe 
country for tbe bullying, intimida¬ 
ting manner in which those 
associated with the third tone 
speak. These sort of actions are 
cenainly to be repudiated. 
Mr Prior: 1 am seeking to pursue 

policy in which foe majority 
and the minority in Northern 
Ireland live at peace with each 
other. No one should say any¬ 
thing which would make that 
task more difficult. 
Mr James MoJyneaux, leader of 
the Official Ulster Unionists 

(South Antrim).: Wefoave.pl%ed • 
our part In devising mechanisms ' 
entirely within, foe tew-to provide 
a channel of commnnication so 
four inforioafion: can Be conveyed 
to-the security forces. ♦ : 

Will Mr Prior refute reports 
circulating to tiie effect that 
special security measures an¬ 
nounced -on -November 17 are to 
be reduced next Wednesday ?- ■■ 

Can be assure us .tint «We tfrwi.' 
foe security forces "wHj be en¬ 
couraged’ to .finish foe Job of 
elirafnaring • teiTorlsm from what¬ 
ever source it comes ? Ax foe 
RUfC.is rapidly-.approaching its 
recruitment -target, will hq .recom¬ 
mend it. be.increased by another 
1.000? V ’ ’ ’; ' - ?. . _• . 

Mr Prior.: ' jt tbe police-authority 
or foe chief constable pot'.pro¬ 
posals to me about' increases "fit 
the size. of ‘forties, T • shall of 
course consider them'carefully.-I 
believe .it is not only the open 
side of .security foar is important, 
but.also covert as welL . , ... 

r have no/ thought ,at the 
moment to make, any change, in 
the . fOstrfbiitJoH * of • -forces • in 
Northern Ireland. Wat Is- still a 
matter for consultation.;between 
myself, foe. GOG and foe chief Snstabfe. L.wamdy welcome aU 

e Hrfqcinifiion .that is available wfgrinaHon .that ‘is .ayaflable 
to ns. ’ ’ • ; \ . T ’-1 * ’ / ’ 
to Donald Con cannon, for foe 
Opposition," (Manifieldt/ t*6T: X 
have always thought the security 
fortes are as good as the informa¬ 
tion they receive. The best way 

Prior: Defeating terrorism 
through rale of law • 

of receiving information is if that 
great block of people in Northern 
Ireland in between' the two ex¬ 
tremes see a ready response to 
foelr pleas for social,. economic 
and political activity, a? weft7 
Mr Prior : I have always''■believed 
there are. throe pwts Of a-tripod 
which, could, lead. to 

eace and greater security in 
/orfoern Ireland. The most, im¬ 
portant part of that- tripod must 
be security.- - 

I am grateful as- well for' the 
support ,1 have recefvql- from.' 

churchmen- of \ail denominations j 
recently and pressures 
bringing tp. bear. ■ • ■ 
to Stephen. Ross (Isle of Wight, 
L) : while--extradition-is-obvio¬ 
usly desirable it Is not Hkely to 

Northern Ireland generally were 
playing an active part in advis¬ 
ing people to give information 
in foe way perhaps they have not 

_ „ before, -i .. .' 
be achieved in the foreseeable I I hope foot Mr Kilfedder win 1 “arlat force 
future for many complicated rea- f do anite can to help me to brio? I Wby wfil she 
sons. Cooperation between tiie 
security forces North and South 
of the border is of foe essence. 
Mr Fribr r Cooperation is much 
better, -but fit is .never "perfect. 
The talks-between the Attorneys 
General .can do a great deal more 
to helpvThe Government of foe 
Republic'is nuJre aware now. than 
it. wad ’ of the strong fettfino to 
foe. North 'tind to this- House 
abont criminals tin. the South: 
to Gersbrd FStf - (Belfast; West; 
Soc): In the measures he under¬ 
takes to . defeat terrorism to 
Northern Ireland—arid’ -terrorism 
is. hot. restricted :t» one1 section 
erf foe - community—will- he-be 
eves. mindfuL. that there is; fear 
and concern4n..foe minds of foe 
minority appet the creation of tiie 
third force 'in'Norffieth ‘ Ireland ? 

• ■Win be' gWe- an ^undertaking 
that anyohe. in Northern -Ireland 
fonnd-jin in-illegal.-assembly and 
wearing, a ma$k, -whether in foe 
IRA or foe so-caned.tohtl force, 
should be arrested immediately ? 
- It has been stated that mem- 
beta*-of.-the-.third, force.-are .also 
members of the UDR and foe 
RUC. Will he give a further 
undertaking that anyone waving 
a licence or so:called licence per¬ 
mitting them to hold arms 
legally. If they are found to be 
members of foe thiid force, wfll 
have' those legally held < arms 
withdrawn.? 
Bfr Prior: Tbe Chief Constable 
and: the GOC wffl investigate alle¬ 
gations that meddlers of the RUC 
and UDR.- have taken part in so- 
crileg. third force demonstrations 
carrying their weapons- I am 
certain- that.^any- --appropriate 
action tin be taken If ittis proved 
that has been tbe case. 
If is far better that, barring laid 

down foe’ general principles from 
this House and Government, tint 
we,should leave foe^-intapreta- 
tfwrdf the law. to' the Chief Oon- 
Jtrffle and'pOC'.in whom X have 
foe utmost-confidence. • - . 

Mr James Kilfedder (North Down, 
UU) : Mr-Prior congratulates him¬ 
self smugly: on the messages of 
support .from, variou» bodies in 
Northern Ireland on’his security 
policies, but be it not-going to 
get any qoggatulationg from 
relative* o£ threw fouly m 
or maimed by tiie DUL . 

It is. h^gh'tame-foe Government 
did something after 33 years to 
protect Jhte jhef.of people who 
five, dafly. apod nightly under tbe 
teev ct 
Me Ftiflr;:.! said-That the CaJho- 

foa 

He Church and foe drorchm 'In 

-help me to bring 
about, peace and reconciliation, 
to Martin Bannery (Sheffield, 
Hfllsboroiufo, Lab) : Tbe Rev tea 
Paisley will constantly declare his 
adherence to the United Kingdom 
but acts as though foe United 
Kingdom is an alien Government 
to the North. 

The actions of that MP are so 
opposed -to: aqy political 
taken by the ^Government to en- 

far conversations .which ft 
thuds will bring about peace, that 
something has- to be tione to 
prevent: thus kind of thing.' 'faj 
tfoich _ foe - third force goes 
forough' .foe streets in nmform 
1?vl2e hut-if'any members 
oftherCatholic- community <Sd 
“•at;- they- would •. be arrested. 
Democragr should be even handed 
orer -foere:. ' 7 ’ 
Mr .Prior : I intend, that deroo- 
oacy shall- be even' Bandog 
ttnmg^oot foe'whole of foe pro¬ 
vince, of Northern Ireland. ■ 

Tbe matter was raised, by to 
Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, Lab) 
who asked : Has foe Prime Minis¬ 
ter seen the report in The Times 
today about foe fact that 97 young 
rtwMren have died waiting for 
bone marrow transplants at West¬ 
minster Hospital. 

Is this not the most tragic com¬ 
mentary' tibout the operation of 
market forces and monetarism ? 

not show, some com¬ 
passion for once and gfiye a cate¬ 
gorical assurance that -sufficient 
means win be given .to foe. 

expense of .doing, some of those. 
. operations. • 
A-Labour MP : You ere hard;- 
Mrs Thatcher: Twenty one 
thousand more nurses and mid- 
wtves than under'Labour,' 1,000 
more doctors and much- lower 
waiting lists—bow very hard- 
Labour MPs must have bees 
(Conservative cheers). 
. We an admire foe exedteflt- 
work by Professor Hobbs at West¬ 
minster Hospital.- That is one of 
tiie few places where -work on' 
bone marrow transplants is done.. 

Minister bear in 
mind their tremendous value, not 
only to Army morale and recruit- 
ment 'but also its role in ngal 
and other occasions, and to lift¬ 
ing tbe spirits of tiie nation— 
(renewed laughter)—ds tiie envy 
of the entire world. It attracts 
visitors here and helps the 
balance of payments. 
Mrs Thatcher: I endorse what Mr 
Jessel says about the popularity 
and importance of mflitaxy bands 
and their popularity overseas. 
They are also trained as medical 
orderlies .and. have another role 
as well. 

I shall draw the attention of 
foe Defence Department to what 
Mr Jessel says. 

Foot rejects 
Labour 
candidate 

ELECTION 

Selective 
detention 
ruled out 

THE SOCIALIST PEOPLES’ LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIA 
SECRETARIAT FOR LIGHT INDUSTRIES v- 

INVITE TENDERS TO RSTAftlJSH'Mn j JS> *. V , 2 ’ J 

DURUM WHEAT — KUSKUS — SOFT WHEAT— MACARONI 

Closing date for tender 29.04.19182 . 

AT BENGHAZI 

— A soft wheat mill ibr 400 tons miUmg capacity on'J4 hours 

— A durum wheat miU for lOQ.tons capacity on 24 hours . 

— A kuskus factory for 50 tons capacity on 24 hours 

AT TOBRUK . * . 

— A durum wheat null for 100. ions capacity on 24 hours 

- — A macarooi factory for 30 tons capacity on 24 boun 

*>• r 

Tender documents u\SB be available with detailed utfbmatbonfiom: 

The Secretariat for Light Industries: 

Abdel Monim Riad Street r.' 

Municipality Building 

P.O.Box 2779 

Tdex Benghazi 40121-40017 

— - r 
. for infbrmatiort, utterested'ptdua may contact: ' ' ’ ’ ' 

The Main Libyan Industrial Bureau m Europe to die Socialist:-peoples* Libyan Jarnahrria 

Oxfordstrasse 12-16,5300 Bonn 1- 

Federal RepubCc of Germany " 

Telephone: Bonn 631721 r , - r - ^ * TafcK'B&m 88578^' 

Selective detention for IRA ter¬ 
rorists would not bring.any last¬ 
ing benefits* . Mr James Prior, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, said when asked If be 
would introduce such «-system in 
view of the recent spate of mur- 
ddrs and ofoer atrocities to the 
province, to Friar said the best 
way'■■of dealing with suspected 
terrorists - was to bring them 
before the- courts. 
Me Nicholas TWpttrtan (Macries- 
flelfc C); That Is perhaps a not 
unexpected -- reply. •' Bearing fa 
mnd-_the representarious which 
hare, been made to him by secar- 
lty advisers to the security forces 
fa Northern frriand, would he 
ronsider. toapduefag some form 
of selective-- Internment for sus¬ 
pected and known .IRA terrorists 
fp accordance with the request or 
the Official Unionist Party which 
Is seekfag-to plan for moderation 
tod progress fa the province? 

_He bas g** to take- positive 
action, against terrorism -to pre¬ 
vent murder,' arson and brutality. 
Mr Prior.; No-one undermtimates 
fot’ level of triTorist viofejee- fa 
.rtberu Ireland. I a nraec aware 
of any of my security advisers 
having caned for the refatroduc- 

*tion of pelenive dmention and Z 
'am not convinced that selective 
detention’ wbhld. produce any 
lasting benefits. 
Mir Don Coneannoa, chief Oppo- 
tisou’ spokesman: Labour MPs 
wffl concur. As one of tbe few 
MPs*pp the front bench who ham 
bad'experience of running intern 
menc, and In my tiny way Jxvfrut 
to end it,- I think tHU would 
create more problems than tt 
woiM' sove, -if It would solve any 
■CalL. 
-.It tras* our experience that as 

soon-as - we "hud internment or 
detention, violence escalated at 
once-. The only time it started to 
de-escalate was when .we ended 

. fatenmieut and started tariffing fa 
'through the courts. • 
to:Priori iris -worth noting that 
1972; toe year fitter detention was 
Introduced, was the worst year of 
terrorist vDenee in the history of 

■Northern Ireland and tiie period 
from '1976 to..1980 saw a steady 

■improvement- fa the security rit- 
uatton, rithough no-oot undo 
i estimates how far we have tp go. 

tyords. .written.' 'by; 1 lir.' Pettf 
Tatcbell, who has been chosen ky 
Bermondsey Labom* Party-' as itj 
parliamentary .candidate,* ted . to 
sharp exchanges between a Social 
Democratic MP and Mr Michael 
Foot, who said that .to TatcfreC 

. bad not ‘ .been, endorsed, . and 
as faras he was concerned, ’ never 
would be.. 
- That declaration by the Leader 

of foe Opposition was' loudly 
cheered, particularly by maqy 
Labour MPs, with to Andrew 
Fanlds (Wariey, East, Lfo) slap¬ 
ping his own .knees loudly m 
applause. " " 
to James WeQbeloved ' (Sexley, 
Ertth and Crayfbrd, SDP) asked 
foe-Prime Minister- wheSier she 
-bad seen the statement - by foe 
Bermondsey Labour parliamentary 
candidate asking that - extra¬ 
parliamentary action be taken to 
challenge foe Government's right 
to ntie.. 

Does toe not agree (lie went 
on) that such an irresponsible 
demand should' be condemned by 
an who hold precious parliamen¬ 
tary democracy and should not-be 
condoned by craven silence. 
Mrs Thatcher: x confess, that I 
hare not seen foe remarks attrib¬ 
uted to the honourable person 
standing for the sett. . 

If. those remarks were trite, this 
House believes fa parliamentary 
democracy and I assume Hot any¬ 
one wanting to come here would 
also believe in it. ^ • ■■ 
to Foot: Since foe matted has 
bees -.raised, can. 1 .say /Mr 
Speaker, that .tiie individual cqn- 1 a 
rented is not an endorsed manna' 
. . . (laughter and protests) . :'. 
tbe individual concerned u not 
an endorsed member1 of the 
Labour Party, and as. far. as I am 
concerned, never win >e. (Load 
Labour cheers) 

Since the Labour-'Patty has 
pfayed. a leading part Inthe 
establishment and sustenance of 
Partiamentary democracy—(rimers 
and laughter)—we do not need 
any - Instruction* on the matter 
from skin-deep democrats on-that 
ride or from defectors on iw» 
side. (Loud interruptions) 

Later Mr Foot said: i under¬ 
stand -that in the exchanges..at 
foe end of Prime Minister’s ques¬ 
tions I used foe term “ not' an 
endorsed member - It must be 
dear from foe context that what 
I wished to say. was’"hOt-.ku 
endorsed candidate **. Cercamty, 
that was my . intention. - ■■ 

Committee 
experiment 
suspended 

PROCEDURE 
to Francis PynJ, Lord President 
of the Council and Leader of tiie 
Honse, Informed MPs, during 
questions on ’ tbe . forthcoming 
business, .that. It' was not .his pre¬ 
sent intention to reintroduce tbe 
special • standing committee pro¬ 
cedure, introduced as an experi¬ 
ment by -his- predecessor, Mr 
Norman St -Jafan-Steres, under 
which witnesses could, be' called 
before 'committees to give evi¬ 
dence about Bffls. 
He had been asked by,to Geocge 
Cumtingham (Mlngton, South 
and Fintouiy, Ind) why this use¬ 
ful experiment with special stand¬ 
ing committees *-had not been 
perpetuated this session. 
Mr. Pym : .My- predecessor intro¬ 
duced this experiment Into the 
House. I watched foe experience 
of tbe House .fa this experiment 
carefully. .1 hare a good- deal 
of sympathy with foe idea behind 
it. . 

It is. not my. Intention to re¬ 
introduce the Standing order re¬ 
lating to .’ special . standing 
committees, at any rate at the 
moment.. I would be prepared to 
do- so If the Government Identi¬ 
fied. a'suitable B3I for the use of 
tins procedure either fa this ses¬ 
sion or future sessions, 
to St Jobn-Stevas (Chelmsford, 
C)': WHI be reconsider that deci¬ 
sion fa view of. foe undoubted 
success of.this new public Bin 
procedure which must -not be 
allowed to fall fato desuetude ? 
(Cheers) JEs this not a matter 
for the House to decide ? The 
House should have foe opportu¬ 
nity to deckle whether it wishes 
to* make this procedure perma¬ 
nent- Wfll be put down a mod on 
so that foe House. can. come to 

decision on .the. matter? ' 
to Pym : There’are various views 
held about this matter. There Is 
no question.oT allowing fa to go- 
faro - desuetude. • I shade keep an 
open mind about It. I.do not at 
the moment see « suhaWe Bffl: 
for this procedure. 

ComcfioiF' 
to foe House of Cords, debate bit 
November 25. the Earf of B3m- 
beriey saM that tor Bruce Kent, 
general secretary of the' Cam¬ 
paign for-'Nuclear Disarmament, 
had admitted Working'-with com- 
moulsts end. not, as we repotted, 
“ working foc.foe? communists 

Barifament today 
CommotK fSvSOj: Debate on pri¬ 
vate menlber’s motion on effects 
of Govermnezd policies on West 
Midlands..' - - 

‘Little damage 
to national 
interest’ 

SCOTT CASE 
Little damage was likely to have 
been caused to the national in¬ 
terest In the case of. Mr Edatard 
Scott, former Head of Cbancriy 
ar the British Embassy in Prague, 
the Prime- Mhiteter said fa 

. written replies above to Stott. 
She said that when in 1969, the 

prosecuting authorities decided 
not to -prosecute, the fora 
Foreign Secretary decided that 
no action' should be taken on his 
Civil Service pension, which he 
had been granted on retirement 
in 1961. 
Mrs Thatcher said to Scott 
served as Head of Chancery in 
■Prague from 1956 to 1958. 

In 1961 he was. retired from the 
Diplomatic Service on immediate 
pension on the grounds that he 
lacked foe qualities required for 
Anther promotion'in the Service. 

It was suspected at that time 
that his hpusemaid had had .some 
tort of hold over him rand that 
toe bad-bees, planted, on him by 
tbe Czech Intelligence Service. 

Nevertheless, information that 
he had passed material to foe 
Czech Intelligence Service did 
hot become available until 1969. 
_ On being confronted with this 
information be admitted to hav¬ 
ing passed a limited amount of 
information to foe Czechs. There 
was no qnestion of Mr Scott hav¬ 
ing been offered any immunity 
from, prosecution or any induce¬ 
ment -which might have made bis 
confession . inadmissible as evi¬ 
dence. The papers were submit¬ 
ted to the prosecuting authori¬ 
ties, but They decided-not » pro¬ 
secute. 

Xu view of that -decision the 
Foreign;. Secretary of the day 
decided that no action should be 
taken on his pension. 

There was no. connexion 'info 
other cases and ‘on the evidence 
available, little damage was likely 
to • have' been caused to foe 
national Interest. 

Drivers 

opifigpsy^ 
to- David Howell, Secretary of 
State for Transport, announced in 
fa written reply that be was seek- 
fak the views of representative 
organizations- oh changes fa the 
regulations for drivers suffering 
from epilepsy. 
- These >fadttde.'.-proyiaioiis that 
ordinary licences may be granted 
to sufferers tram epilepsy who 
have'been . free, from attacks for 
two years; 

Jurisdiction of civil courts expanded 
fob High Court or county court 
iK TSagteml and .Wales br. North¬ 
ern .Ireland and fog- Court -of 

Opportunity of. Bering what'the 
now law was and what- were its 
implications.' before it became 
effective... The.' .commencement 
provisions In foe.Ml would bring 
a number of ;provisiozis--into forte 
on Royal Assent. 
- It was. wrong .fa principle, and 

or commons whi Be: i M‘ol me uveu c-uiLu- . —-rr —-~ JJ1™,1035 foe opinion of tbe Law 
.Monday; Local Government and I cdI®r» w*1™ he moved foe secabd : ^5iSSJ!5Tte,5,Isid uOCie?L' ^1Bt Pfowsioqs should be 
n»wiL: I rtwahw.of rhe*' ri*it tnritAd^ db#n« In It. Jurisdiction-will no brought luta force even before 

Copies of ' the . relevant -statute 

Next week 
The 'maitr batoiess. fa foe Honse 
of Commons wSl.be: 

HOUSE OF LORDS_ 
Changes fa the law on inmfic-’ i SfSdoQ or sheriff courts in Scot- 
tion. .of. United. Kingdom- civil -j. — . 
eports. which would also bom ^T0e jPTl5dlCtiOn_Of pur. courts 
implications-for other, countries, ■ (be^opnanueo) .vnu depend upon 
were described by Lord HmTsfafai °r. the 
of St Mnylebone, the Lord Cfcaft- &P? within, a t3ass 

Flansiug (Scotland) Rffl, second 
reading. - . 
Tuesday Debate on Chancellor’s, 
public expenditure proposals. 
Wednesday:, Debate on Opposi¬ 

tion motions dn 'Common fish¬ 
eries policy and on lorries. 
Thursday : Debate ’on the Scar- 
man report' bn .the Brtxton dis¬ 
orders. - . • . • 
Friday: .Private member’s motion 
on. . national parks. * and tbe 
Countryside Commission. 

The main- business in foe House 
of Lords'next week wiB be; 
Monday: Wrights and Measures 
Orders, ‘Slaughter of Animals 
.(Amendment) Bill, second read¬ 
ing- Debate on .allegations 'of 
assassinations carried out by 
Libyan government: - 
{Northern Ireland) Order, - Sex 
BID, second-"reading. Debate on 
Poland. , • • - 
Wednesday: Debate on defence. 
Tlrorsdayr Civic Government 
(Scotland) KB, committee. 

reading of foe" Civil Jurisdiction tc.,1 Jurisdiction -wm no 
and Judgments BfflT -'• follow-antoiftatically’ from —,— --_ 

He said foe measure would give &J^pr^s but ygre tor practical purpbsesavafl- 
effea to the Brussels Conation ^ * 6eries of ^ttrthe poWic. ■ 

.j, ' . ■ jentonal view was. that foe 
■ 5SJ<KCat’ agr,<Jvftjudg^ stentterd' commencement date of 

meat gven by a court fa proceed- ,aB. Acta ~ of Parifamem,-.- unless 

of 1968 on jurisdiction add-the 
enforcement of judgments nr end 
disputes- Because ft involved 
detailed alteration fa internal law 
and parallel alterations in the law 
affecting relations . 'between 
Britain and other countries with 
whom they had contractual' 
donshfps. and. because Brftain's j-.™ 
law need^ improvlpg, foe-JBUI 
was a necessary v< 
chaugeE proposed. -Syi ’Itfohtidn vaaly different Inter- 
. a of .what they meant in 
a desirable measure (he arid) «n$ Jaw -by residence or ordinary tes- 
an_ Important step^ forward In. foe idence or domfrlle-or ^substantial 

rags to which the 'convention 
spoiled was to be recognized and 
enforced fa .an ether.- contractfng 
sates, -.no matter who. foe defen- 

,m*L ■... .• . • 
d tosheon, for foe Ocpoti- 

Sid he ’lamented .as a law- 
yor foe manner In which they 

ror ““ were fooHferatfag In different 

reform.of our civil code, „ ., 
Tbe Bill would detennlne Who 

might be sued-in foe dvfl courts 
and particularly in what circum¬ 
stances a person who did not live 
within ffte' area oT a court'niigBt 
be sued fa Jt. Ir would apply to 
almost aU proceedings brought- fa 

connexion wffo fob comitnr. 
' They ware in 'datuccr »f reach- 

jug,' . and- -might" already bare 
reached,foe jms/t where - thefr__ 

Jaw fa regard u> foese-^matters, xlouera but .to 
■W* a morass. ‘ • cnrnmrmit-g 

Ir wus viral rbat practitioners The BUT was 
and others should have a proper tunc. 

.. .. ParUament,-.-- 
there were special-considerations, 
should be not. legs than rix weeks 
after-th* Royal Assent. He eer- 
fataly suggested it for- this Bin. 
The Opposition: joined in giving 
tt a general welcome. L 
Lord . Sdaduy of ClafoJcro. foe 
Lord Advocate,'-said’ though the 
tons ’of-Scotland's jurisdictional 
rules bad "been chained' greatly, 
foe substance would be affected 
remarkably litfle.. 

In general it would remain pos¬ 
sible to r raise actions- in .Scotland 
in foe. reine'courts as.previously. 

The- Bfll-:would he oi'couslder- 
»ie use fact only: to- i^ai practi- 

the commercial 
abl 

read a second 
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I ^^^^^^^^^^tMh^Axneri^n^n^Russians begin talks about arms reductions,* Vladimir Bukovsky gives a warning to the West 

Since Vladimir Bukovsky was expelled from the 
Soviet Union, be ha? tried to alert the west to'the 

•true nature of the Russian regime. Here he 
argues that Western nuclear disarmament 

movements like that led by Bertrand Russell in 
the fifties (left) and the revival of CND in the 

eighties (right) are a naive response to concerted 
Soviet propaganda. 

I was not very , surprised when 
. suddenly, within a year of the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, a 
mighty . peace movement came 
into being in Western Europe. 
Having lived 34 years in my 
beloved communist motherland, 1 
can easily predict many of their 
decisions, tricks, jp ranks and 
stunts. In fact, it is not very 
difficult 'to do. Tor. the Soviet, 
state is not a very intelligent 
creature, rather a huge brainless 
ante-dQuvian reptile with a fixed 

- set of reflexes at its disposal. 
What was more amusing to 

observe was the apparent easi¬ 
ness with which mature and 
responsible people had fallen into 
the Soviet booby-trap in their 
thousands. It is as if history was 
repeating itself in' front of us, 
giving ns a chance to see how the 
Russian state collapsed in 1917, 
or how France collapsed in 1940. 

Once again, the universal 
craving for peace at any price has 
rendered people illogical, ir¬ 
rational, unable to think calmly. 
Their arguments, if one may call 
them so, are. so childish; sense- , 
less, selfish, that an involuntary 
smile comes to one’s Kps: Any 
intelligent discussion is imposs-' 
ible with them; because at best 
they would parrot out the old, 
mouldy Soviet slogans and clich- , 
-es which even school children in 
the Soviet Union would laugh at. 

To begin with, why is it that 
everybody started suddenly to be 
so apprehensive of nuclear war? ■ 
What happened to make it more 
real than a'.year ago? Just 
because the Soviet rulers were 
caught cheating the Westl and the 
new American. Administration 
derided to change die pattern of' 
their negotiations with the. 
Soviets, the war is more real? But 
clearly, the whole history' of 
East-West .relations -shows that 
the only way to force the Soviets 
to respect agreements is to be in 
a position of strength. 

So should we say that war Is 
more real now than a- year ago 
just hecause the Soviets nave, got - 
themself into a difficult position 
and may lose military 
superiority? Should we, then, go 
further to suggest-that the only 
guarantee of peace is Soviet 
superiority?- . .. 

The Soviet-controlled- World 
Peace Council writes in its 
booklet of 1980: ‘The people of 
the world are. alarmed. Never 
before has there been so great a 
danger of a . world nuclear 
holocaust- The nuclear arms 
build-up, the accumulation of 
deadly arsenals bias reached a 
critical point. Further escalation 
in the arms build-up could create - 
a most dangerous situation, 
facing humanity with the threat s 
of annihilation.1 . ' 

But why was it not so - 
dangerous a year or two ago? ' 
Why has it become sp dangerous 

red than dead is not good enough 
only- now? - Were -not the- leaders 

f- of the peace movement claiming 
' that the- , nuclear potential ac¬ 

cumulated' on bom sides is 
' sufficient to destroy each other 
ten. times? Is there-any technical 

■ .reason why “20 times” is more- 
dangerous, than, say, ”5 times”? 

i Somehow , ‘ amidst tins. nuclear- 
hysteria, it - jus' totally' forgotten 

1 that the. bombs themselves are 
quite harmless unless somebody 
wishes to throw them.-So, why 
are we suddenly . alarmed by the 
stockpile of hardware and not by 
the Soviet military move toward 
the Persian; Gulf? ( 

- Quite suddenly a large, pro¬ 
portion of the population has 
started an. outcry “Nuclear . 
Weapons are .immoral!”- Wait a 
minute. Have they just become 
immoral, while a couple of years 
ago they were all right? -Are 
conventional weapons - moral? 
Why has this idea just occurred 
to all these people? 

Or take the exampieof the new 
missiles in Europe.' Why is it 
more’ dangerous .to replace the 
old - missiles with new. ones than 
to leave the old ones where they 
are? Were not- the old- ones., 
equipped with nuclear charges as 
well? Indeed, the. new ones- are 
more accurate. Thank God they, 

•are oar our side. It may make life \ 
more difficult for the Kremlin 
adventurers. But. why should - 
millions of people in the West, see;. 
it as a tragedy and a danger? ■ 
, in, the depth of their hearts, the 

■ Besides, it is quite easy to see 
the-real source of aggression. 
Was .it American or the Soviet 

- troops who occupied half of 
. Germany and erected a wall in 

Berlin? Is it not the Soviets who 
occupy Hungary, Czechoslovakia, 
Bulgaria, -the Baltic States and 
Afghanistan against the wish of 
the people in these countries? 
Are they East or West German 
troops which concentrate on the 
Polish border at this very 
moment? - 
. -Everything.in the West is done 

: quite openly (one might say, far 

protected is more dangerous than 15 years. Once again t the only 
not to be. Or, better still, as if organization which did not con- 
one village, town or country can demn die Soviet threats to Poland 
maintain nuclear neutrality in the was the “peace movement”, 
time of a modem war. “Let _ . 

the only 

erected a wan ui time ot a modem war. Let 
nt the .Soviets who Americans fight the Russians,” 
ry, Czechoslovakia, - as if the. whole problem of tne 
Baltic States and world stems- from a stupid 

gainst the wish of quarrel between. “Americans and 
l these countries? Russians”, 
t or West German ' Surely, they argue, if comrade 
concentrate on the Brezhnev has promised to respect 
r at this very the “nuclear-free zone” in case 

of war, we may sigh with relief 
n the West is done and sleep peacefully. Has corn- 
one might say, far rade Brezhnev ever broken his 
But what do we. word? Of course not.. He is .a 

It is common sense to try to 
restrain both rides of the would- 
be conflict if we are to promote 
peace. But the "peace move¬ 
ment” is so “unilateral” that it 
entirely ignores “the other side”, 
quite deliberately protecting its 
interests. They cry shame at the 
Americans for non-existent wea¬ 
pons like the neutron bomb, or 
for yet-to-be-deployed cruise and 

which is chosen to be “a year of 
derisive offensive of peace forces 
to achieve a break-through in 
curbing the arms build-up”. 

Most of the programme has 
already been, carried out, the 
recent mass demonstrations 
being organized in Germany, 
France, Britain and Belgium 
within a framework of what is 
called in this Soviet booklet 
“Disarmament Week (October 24- 
31)”. How on - earth could the 
Soviets -know in 1980 about the 
events at the end of 1981, unless 

But the hundreds of' they control the whole show? 

know about the decisions, made 
by 15 old-fools, whom nobody- 
elected .to-make these decisions 

-most honest man, is he not? He 
can. even guarantee the direction 
of ' the ' - nuclear-contaminated 

and nobody, can:bring to account.' .clouds and :the location of the 
No press are allowed to criticize radio-active fall-out. 

- them, no demonstrations to 
.-protest against them. Those who 
refuse to obey their secret orders 
disappear forever. In fact there is 

.little difference between, the 
Soviet system and that of Nazi 
Germany., 

After speaking several times' 
with the proponents of the 

. current peace movement, I know 
tint no logic would impress 
.them. They would claim un¬ 
abashed that there is no Soviet 

the only source of danger is. the 
Soviet Union and anything which 
makes it angry is dangerous..But 
the fear is so paralysing as to 
make them totally irrational — as. 
illogical as advocating the abol-. 
ition of police forces just because 
criminals have become too -ag¬ 
gressive: 

Indeed, 'the most amazing' 
aspect of . the present anti-war - 
hysteria isnot Only the-timing of 
its start, so remarkably favour¬ 
able for Moscow, but the direc¬ 
tion of the.campaign. Millions of 
people in Great. Britain; Germany, 
Holland, Denmark, .: Belgium, 
France and- Italy, being suppos¬ 
edly-of sane mind,- claim that the- 
threat of war comes from - „ . 
their own governments and the 
Government, of the . USA! 
Psychoanalysts - would caH. it a 
Freudian replacement of a real 
object of fear with an imaginary 
one. - 

The facts are-too obvious. One- 
may like - or dislike- President 
Reagan or Chancellor Schmidt, 
but unlike- comrade Brezhnev, 
they-were elected by a majority 
of their populations and are folly 
accountable to their paxliaments - 
and1 to the people.. They, cannot 
simply declare a -war of: their own 
volnion- 

mation for them being the KGB). 
Repeating word for word the old 
cliches from Prmrdathey would 
maintain that the “crazy Ameri¬ 
can .generals” I are so- trigger- 
happy as to push a .button just 
for the fun of it. (Although 1 
never could understand why 
generals must be crazy — the 

r “Why . should the Russians 
attack us, if we are disarmed?” 
Why indeed? Ask Afghani pea¬ 
sants. They probably know, 

-There is no sense in repeating 
all these' “arguments”. In fact, to 
argue with the “peace lovers” is 
as senseless as arguing with an 
old hysterical lady or with Soviet 
propaganda, itself. One thine 
stands out quite clearly through 
all their arguments: a panic fear 
and a readiness to capitulate in 
front of the Soviet threat even, 
before the capitulation -is 
demanded. Better red than dead. 
That , is why the current Soviet 
propaganda suddenly became so . 
remarkably successful and thijs 
peace movement is-so efficiently 
governed from Moscow. 

There is hardly any country, 
political party or international 
organization which did not con¬ 
demn the Soviet aggression 

SS-20 missiles aimed at Europe 
do not get more than a brief 
mention. 

At a time when a quarter of a 
million “peace lovers” are noisily 
expressing their “unilateral” 
feelings, thousands of young 
people in the' USSR are im¬ 
prisoned because they refuse to 
support the aggressive Soviet 
policies^ because they refuse to 
serve m the army or shoot 
civilians in Afghanistan. And still 

As-could be expected, there is a 
clear definition of “just” and 
“■unjust” wars: “The policy of 
destabilization of progressive 
regimes in developing countries 
actually constitutes an ag-' 
gression, waged with psychologi¬ 
cal, economic, political and other 
means, including armed inter¬ 
vention”, however similar acts 
against : “racist and facist” 
regimes is condoned. _ . 

In Communist Party jargon 

The Soviet use 
of ‘peace’ 

1916 
Soldiers on the Russian Front 
urged by the Communists to 
desert in their 100,000s for a 
“justful peace without 
annexations”, prolonging the 
First World War for another 
year, causing thousands of 
deaths on the Western Front. 

1920 
The wish for peace at any price 
brings to an end the Russian 
Civil War, which had caused the 
deaths of 20 million. leaving the 
communists in control. 

1939 
In the name of preserving peace, 
the Molotov-Ribbentrop pact was 
signed, allowing the Soviet 
Union and Germany to divide 
Poland between them. Britain 
and France condemned by the 
Soviet Union for declaring war 
on Germany. Communists in the 
West encouraged to sabotage 
war efforts. 

1940 
The fall of France welcomed by 
French communis! leaders who, 
using German presses, urge 
workers to undermine 
resistance. 

1941 
Tito’s call for resistance against 
German occupation of 
Yugoslavia waits until the Nazi 
invasion of the Soviet Union. 

I 1945 
Peace in Europe amounts to 
surrendering a dozen countries 
to Soviet rule. Nato condemned 
as “very aggressive". 

1950s 
A rise in the campaign against 
nuclear weapons. The Stockholm 
Appeal and (he World Peace ' 
Council organized, financed and 
conducted from Moscow 
through the “Peace Fund”. 
Pacifist pressure on western 
leaders allowed the Soviet Union 
to catch up on nuclear arms. 

1960s 
Poor performance of the Soviet 
economy causes the Soviet 
Union to hatch a “detente”' 
policy to thaw the cold-war and 
lift pressure to spend on arms. 

in exile is the Nobel Peace Prize there is such a term as a “useful 
winner Andrei Sakharov, who 
has done more than anybody in 
the world to stop nuclear bomb 
tests. 

idiot”. Now, despite all their 
blunders, adventures, economic 
disasters, the Polish crisis and 
stubborn Afghan peasants, Rea- 

JDid the self-appointed “peace gan’s re-armament plans and UN 

Americans, of. course, not the ; unequivocally (including even 
Boviet generals, who are, appar-. some communist parties). The 
ently, immune to craziness — and. only organization which never 
if they are, why they did not push 
the .Woody button long ago?) 

.Anyway, I can hardly imagine 
that the generals, who at. least 
have had , a . good ; .technical 
education, are.'more stupid and 
less . equipped to - understand 
nuclear problems than the pri¬ 
mary school teachers and his¬ 
torians- from the peace* move¬ 
ment. 
■ .Sarnie of these “peace makers” 
sincerely believe that gs soon, as 

.the- -West disarms itself, the 
Soviets will follow suit.. And-with 
incredible naxyixy they ask us to 
try -* this suicidal experiment. 
Others are. more sophisticated 
and know .that their. Soviet, 
-masters need, only to gain time 
and a more advantageous-position 
id. -furore negotiations with the 
Americans. So. : they suggest; 
starting -, negotiations first and 
improving tne Western position 
later..; . ■ • •• 

Some are more openly selfish 
and object only to the placement 
of nuclear weapons' hear then- 
own village, (town, county of the 
whole.- country) as -if being. 

makers” ever say a word in 
support of these noble' people? 
Never. They would happily throw 
stones at General Haw, but they 
would welcome with servile 
smiles Marshal Brezhnev. A good 
dog doesnot bark at its master. 

There are plenty of naive and 
frightened people m the ranks of 
the peace movement. As in the 
1950s, it probably consists of an 
odd mixture of communists, 
fellow-travellers, muddle-headed 
intellectuals, hypocrites seeking 

did, paradoxically, calls itself the- popularity, professional political 
“peace movement’*. It is equally speculators, frightened bourgeois 
obvious that a Soviet invasion of and young people eager to rebel 
-Poland would bring us closer to a. against anything. But there is no 
new world war or, at least, will doubt that this motley crowd is 
make relaxation of international governed by a handful of scoun- 
tensipn quite impossible for 10 to 

Moscow 
guided the 
rallies of 
the fifties 

One may say with certainty that' 
tiie “struggle for1 peaCe” is a. 
cornerstone of' Soviet inter¬ 
national politics. In fact, Soviet 
Power itself appeared out of the 
ashes of the First World War 

'under the slogan; “Peace to the 
Peoples'. Power to the Soviets!". 
Perhaps • at' that moment the. 
bolshevik ideologists realised for 
the first time what, a powerful' 
weapon is this universal craving, 
for-peace, how gullible, irrational 
and £QoKical people become as 
soon as they are tempted with the 
slightest hope for it 

This irresistible ‘craving for 
■peace at any price brought the 
terrorized population to accept 
the Soviet rule as a lesser evil. 
Anything,. but this monstrous 
slaughter, starvation and typhoid. 
Anything for some sort of order, 

Unfortunately, the order estab¬ 
lished by communists meant 
pithing fess than > permanent 
civil war, both inside the-country 
and universally. Or, to be more 
precise, a global “struggle for 
peace”, ..because, in. Lenin’s 
words; “As an ultimate objective 
‘peace’ simply -means -communist 
world control5*-. - . - 

A resurrection of peaceful 
sentiments-occurred shortly after . 
the Second World War, after the. 
Soviet .Union had., swallowed a 
dozen countries ; in Central - 
Europe and threatened to engulf 

SfeetTf the 
^nS^thatt^B‘moriiv1^nw^ Dis usefulidiots, for their resources 

JW.-fc.gd 

trek instrocted directly from 1 ren*emb«r m 1950s- 

■w™.*. Ss tBT! ffl-VSS; 

ISvSSS 4-'"«sr *,“£?■« 
.w*T‘, rgpfo? the rabln. ‘Bat there 

™ eXpeUed SS m from the country. , n 
Right in front, of me is farther *tan g" 

proof, a pamphlet called Pro- ' Vladimir Rllltnsdry 
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resolutions, the Soviet rulers 
have scored a spectacular victory: 
they have recruited millions of 
useful idiots to implement their 
bankrupt foreign policy. • 

Subsidized' trips of peace acti¬ 
vists to the best Soviet resorts 
and the .cost of running the 
campaign must be astronomical. 
Still, it is cheaper than another 
round of the arms race, let alone 
military superiority. And the 
results will be long-lasting. 

Mind you, it is only the end of 
the first of a 10-year plan for the 
'‘struggle for peace”. Within a 
few years the earth will be 
trembling under the feet of the 
useful idiots, for their resources 
are inexhaustible. Just wait and 
see. I 'remember m the 1950s, 
when the previous peace cam¬ 
paign was still in roll swing, 
there was a popular joke which 
people told each other: 

“A Jew came to his rabbi.and 
asked: ‘Rabbi, you are a very 
wise man. Tell me, is there going 
to be a war?’ ‘There will be no 

Peace images of the 1980s 
.. (above) and the 1950s. 

the rest of tile continent.. At that 
time, some ‘imperialist war¬ 
mongers” had sounded an alarm 
and even suggested to increase 
the armaments of the capitalist 
countries. Due to their vicious 

• efforts, the - ^very aggressive”- 
Nato alliance . was created, and 
“reactionary forces” of the world 

- had started the “cold war”. 
There were numerous marches,, 

rallies and petitions in the 1950s 
(including the famous Stockholm 
Appeal and .the; meetings of tile 
indefatigable World Peace ■ Coun¬ 
cil). It is hardly a secret now that 
the whole campaign was- orga¬ 
nized, conducted and financed 
from Moscow through the . so-. 
called Peace Fund and the World 
Peace Council, where -a ., safe 
majority-was secured by such 
puppqt-figurcs as Orenburg, 
Tikhonov, etc. 

proof, a pampblet called Pro- 
gnamme of Action 1981. It. was 
published in Helsinki by a Soviet 
organization notorious in. the 
1950s, the World Peace Council, 
and it gives a detailed account of 
how this - current “peace move¬ 
ment” was • organized. It also 
gives precise instructions on 
where, when and what must be 
done by different groups of the 
“peace -, movement m .1981, 

The purpose of all this pande¬ 
monium was quite well calculated 
in -the Kremlin. First; both the 
threat of nuclear war (of which 
die Soviets reminded periodically 
by creating international crises) 
and the scope- -of .the peace 

- movement should frighten the 
bourgeoisie and should make 
them more tractable. 

. Secondly, the- recent .Soviet 
subjugation of - Central 'European 
countries * would be _ accepted 
more smoothly by public opinion 
in the West and quickly forgot¬ 
ten. 

Thirdly, it creates in Europe 
anti-American sentiments and 
mistrust of their' own govern-: 
ments, thus increasing the chan-1 
ce of -victory for opposition 
parties (more left, as a rule).'. 

Fourthly, it . made-. military 
expenditures and placement of 
strategic nuclear weapons so 
unpopular, so politically embar¬ 
rassing that m the end it 
considerably slowed down the 
process of straightening Western 
defences, giving .tire . Soviets 
crucial time to catch up. 

Fiffhfy, tins odd mixture, 
mentioned above, is usually the 
most socially' active part of a 
population and it is inyKUtanrto 
give it the right direction, 
otherwise it may by chance stray, 
into activity harmful to the Soviet 
interests. * 

'. All in all, _the result had 
exceeded, all expectations and the' 
Soviet money seemed to .be well, 
spent. The . perception of the 
Soviet Union as an ally of the 
West (but not of the Nazis) was 
$dtt fresh in the. .minds or the 
people and this fact, undoubt¬ 
edly, has greatly contributed to 
the success of the “struggle for 
peace”. 

1971 
Brezhnev launches a “peace 
programme”, agreeing to a 
Blowdown In arms spending If 
various demands met. 

1975 
The Helsinki Agreement 
confirms the “detente” plan. It 
concedes the post-war frontiers 
in Europe, including the division 
of Germany, increases 
economic, scientific and cultural 
cooperation. (The Kama track 
factory, built by the Americans, 
has begun making military 
trucks used in Afghanistan.) 

1979 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 

1980/81 
New campaigns for nuclear 
disarmament across western ■ 
Europe. 
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As the US Defence Secretary arrives in- Morocco,. Edward Heath assesses the •, r >r.r 
consequences for the West of the longrrunning Sahara conflict 

Why we must intervene in this desert war 
The Middle East is not the 
only part of the Arab world 
where a territorial dispute 
has divided Arab states, 
endangered moderate leaders 
whose survival is important 
for the West, and fomented 
instability. There is another 
conflict where similar dang¬ 
ers ' are looming. Zt is the 
struggle between Morocco 
and the Polisario Front, 
backed by Algeria, for sover¬ 
eignty over the Western 
Sahara. 

This vast expanse of de¬ 
sert, formerly known as the 
Spanish Sahara, borders the 
north-west coast of Africa 
and is rich in- minerals, 
especially phosphate. It was 
partitioned and occupied by 
Morocco and Mauritania 
immediately after Spain 
formally withdrew its colo¬ 
nial administration from the 
territory in February 1976. 
From the outset the occupy¬ 
ing powers were challenged 
by die Polisario, a vigorous 
and highly -astute guerrilla 
movement determined to win 
independence. 

After a fierce struggle 
Mauritania finally withdrew 
from the war in 1978, 
following the overthrow of 
that country's leadership in a 
military coup. Morocco was 
then left to continue the war 
on her own. 

Why should this little 
known conflict on the periph¬ 
ery of the Arab world be of 
any real concern to die West? 
There are at least three 
reasons why I believe the 
West should take a more 
constructive interest in its 
resolution. 

First, the position of King 
Hassan n or Morocco, who 
has long been a true friend of 
the West and a staunch 
supporter of Western policy 
in - Africa and the Middle 
East, may be seriously threa¬ 
tened by the continuation of 
the conflict. The King has 
thrown all his prestige be¬ 
hind a massive war effort 
which shows no sign of 
producing a victory, which 
nas resulted in the deaths of' 

hundreds, if not thou- 
:, of his soldiers, and 

which he Himself declares is 
costing die country £800,000 
daily, or 40 per cent of the 
national budget. 

Second, any unsettling 
effect which the war might 
have on the position of King 

Women and children 

Hassan could drastically 
alter the balance of power m 
the region -in favour of 
radical leaders who are 
opposed to moderate Arab 
regimes and to the West. 
There can be no doubt that 
this would facilitate the 
fanatical purposes of Presi¬ 
dent Gaddafi of Libya and 
endanger the already diffi¬ 
cult position of the leaders of 
Sudan and Egypt. 

The unnerving effect 
which these developments in 
turn would almost certainly 
have on the vital oil-produc¬ 
ing nations of the Gnu could 
only do further damage to 
the security of the region 
and to the prospects for an 
Arab-Israeli settlement. The 
Arab world is now emotion¬ 
ally, politically and ideologi¬ 
cally such a web that any 
radicalism or unrest can - 
spread like wildfire and 
endanger - the position of 
moderate leaders elsewhere. 

Support from 
Moscow, Libya 

Third, the longer the war 
continues and the more 
expensive it becomes- for 
both sides, the more the 
Polisario may be forced to 
look to Libya and the Soviet 
Union for support. Indeed, it 

of the Pofisario guerrillas gather in the desert to . celebrate the fifth anniversary of-Oie 
outbreak of the conflict earlier this year. 

is already believed to receive 
considerable backing from 
these two countries. 

It is a telling commentary 
on the short-term perspec¬ 
tives of our leaders in the 
West that few of them have 
ever acknowledged the 
tially grave danger of 
to seek an urgent pc 
solution in the Sahara.'Once 
again they seem unprepared 
seriously to Confront a' 
looming - threat to our 
interests. 

Two alibis are often, used 
to justify this inaction. The 

.first holds that since King 
Hassan’s aim to control the 
entire Western Sahara would 
have, to be abandoned in any 
negotiated solution' to - the 
conflict that now seems 
possible, a diplomatic ap¬ 
proach would simply hasten 
the threat to his position we 
wish to avoid.- - - - 

X .cannot accept this argu¬ 
ment. King Hassan is by all 
reliable accounts a popular 
leader in his own country. It 
a compromise with .the. Poll-/, 
sario could be found soon, he 
would be able to show his 
people . a -.gain for their 
sacrifices' ' ;— .something 
winch will become increas¬ 
ingly difficult .the longer the 
war is allowed to drag on. 

Since outright military - 
victory for Morocco is almost., 
inconceivable, - the .-alteraa- 

i year. ■ 

lives-to a negotiated solution 
are likely to be worse. The 
dangers of the first of these 
alternatives — military defeat 
— need ho elaboration. The 
second — a series of unilat¬ 
eral concessions by Morocco 
during the course of ' a 
continuing war — could be 
almost as serious. Such a 
strategy might hasten defeat 
for Morocco rather than 
postpone it because it win 
embolden the Polisario’s 
forces rather * than pacify 
them. 

This indeed seems to have 
been the result of King 
Hassan’s acceptance tins 

— summer of a referendum for 
the Saharawis on the .fixture 
of the territory, for tins 
implicitly conceded their 
distinctiveness as a people as 
well as being a'clear response 
to their military effective¬ 
ness. Yet the third alternative 
— in which the two side& are 
locked indefinitely in - a 
position of stalemate — is 
hardly., more encouraging. 
The . demands m lives and 
resources which this would 
make-of the Moroccan people 
will inevitably'come to seem 
increasingly senseless to 
them, and as a result any 
-eventual , compromise which 
the King is able to strike with 
the Polisario will', seem less; 
and less, of a reward the 
longer it is delayed. - 

The second alibi of - the 
West for its" failure to 
encourage an urgent 'and 
realistic political settlement 
is .that to do i sov.might 
irretrievably endanger out. 
relations with Morocco. It is 
true that.a diplomatic initiat¬ 
ive by the West might, 
generate temporary strains-in 
the relationship; but nobody 
has convincingly dempfl-j 
strated that the common 
interests and values which 
Mod Morocco and the'West- 
together are not sufficiently 
deep-rooted to prevail' in the 
end and to assured die 
continuity of our close coop¬ 
erative . relationship. In my 
view, there is every reason to 
believe that they are. • 

Mediation and 
source of ideas 
. It wduld be impossible; and 

certainly undesirable,, for the 
West to insist on any particu¬ 
lar solution' or -path' to1 'a 
solution; But we can: be of 
crucial importance- as .-«•< 
mediator ana as. a source-of.; 
ideas for a settlement. ‘> 

Here, die EEC-‘has•* midst' 
important role to play. Both 
the new Socialist^ Govern¬ 
ment in Prance -and the/ 
ruling ’• -Social Demcfcratfr; 
Party, ixr West Germany have 

good woriting .gelations-witih 
' Algeria and a ’ Considerable 

amount of Support for- the 
Polisario within their ranks. 
In addition, the governments 
of France and Germany-have 
a history of friendship with 

.Morocco, to which they have 
1 extended'- a t great - deal of 
'military and 
ance. ' 

Britaija. too ha&-> wcceUent 
relations with' KnmJHassah. 

- Taken togeth^-tins puts the 
European Community, In a 
promising fositio. for giving 

■ a lead In.frrtmng a-du' 
solution.. ‘ i 

The United 
contrast, does Inot-have 
a balanced r^atiiship with 
the two«des:[Nqr< are .the 
Polisario, Algerut or. Morocco 
as familiar with? America .as 
they are with ttjjr bid colonial 
powers of EuropA 

It is; however;-a prerequi- 
. rite to any mediatory role for 
. Europe in the Saharan con¬ 
flict that we should initiate a 

- dialogue with the Polisario at 
• the --highest. official leveL 

There is no convincing 
: argument against .doing so. 

■either on the -grounds of 
constitutional principle or on 
the grounds of political 
expediency. Europe is, after 
aH, busily courting.the PLO 
some .of,, our most senior 
officials ana political leaders 
have engaged in extensive 
talks with it, and* we have 
insisted that the PLO should 
participate -. fully in . the 
Middle East peace process. 

To talk to the Polisario 
Would nor be to recognize the 
state---over which it ’claims 
Sovereignty/ * jttist- us oixr 
dialogue with the PLO does 
hot' recognize- its ' right' to 
sovereignty over - the terri¬ 
tory-which it claims on 
behalf of the Palestinians. 

"- The - incessant - threat - of 
turmoil in the- Middle "East 
should haVe alerted .us. to the 

'profound danger of allowing 
conflict in vKal re^ods to 
smoulder on unchecked or of 
makuig ourselves irrelevant 
to their -solution -by a 

- which eschews talks witti-one 
'Side - or the other. History 
:would sorely judge us poorly 
Wall the lessons‘which the 
Palestinian problem has uo 
painfully taught: us were now 
to -be lost ■ in.the increasingly 
stormy sands of the Sahara. 
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Loitering around a sex shop 
in the meaner streets of 
Camden Town is a dispiriting 
way to pass the time. 

I was waiting for Women 
Only Hour!, the inspired 
stratagem of Conegate lim¬ 
ited, who claim, with 108 
branches, to be Britain’s, 
largest sex-shop chain. 

Although their .shops 
seethe with women, man¬ 
agers as well as customers, at 
all times of the day. Conegate 
decided to provide the special 
concession for women, who 
are still “too shy” to enter 
their shops. 

The noun 11 am on 
Tuesdays should confine the 
treat to housewives and 
pensioners. Coneeate are the 
first British sex shop to have 
made such generous pro¬ 
vision for female sensibilities 
(in America there are already 
shops catering exclusively 
for women) and so far they 
have been appreciated. 

It was 11 o’clock; I insinu¬ 
ated myself into - the shop 
with the minimum of obser¬ 
vation. A large alsatian 
bounded up and sniffed at 
the hem of my skirt. 

“Down Lady,” said Andy 
Fish from tbe back of his 
shop. It was a disconcerting 
name for a dog, considering 
the circumstances. 

. Tbe Fish premises had a 
structuralist air about their 
decoration. 

The dog and a a carpet 
were the only luxuries. A 
couple of old desks were 
piled with creams, ointments, 
4 ‘Sex-Maniacs’ ’ diaries_ _ and 
many wobbly handwritten 
notices which pointed the 
customer towards items 
which might otherwise be 
passed over. “Super Satisfac- 

Women’s Hour in the sex shop 
tion” they said, or rtFor that 
extra get up and go,” “Full 
length hair!” announced the 
notice for inflatable ladies, 
‘’Normally £345, Here £310.” • 

Mr Fish- sat in front of. 
another sign: “Take note! All 
thieves will be nicked!” 

“Cup of tea?” - said Mr 
Fish, sounding uncertain as 
to how he would provide one.' 
He rifled through a desk, 
flinging open drawers 
crammed full of coloured 
condoms, assorted stimulat¬ 
ing creams and the 
occasional half-empty bag of ' 
granulated sugar. The door 
opened and a young- man 
poked his head in. 

“Sorry mate,” said Mr 
Fish, “Lady’s hour, come 
back in an hour.” 

Tbe man eyed my notebook 
and diary as if suspecting Mr 
Fish and me of concealing 
from him some extraordinary 
new sex aid and retreated 
slowly. The alsatian resumed 
its snuffling at my feet and 
icy fingers. 

“I’ve got a poster some¬ 
where saying Women Only”, 
said Mr Fish, giving up on 
the tea. “I must get it out,” 

Even before they intro¬ 
duced this scheme three 
months ago. Conegate claims 
that women accounted for 25 
per cent of their turnover. 
“There has been a change in 
attitude”, Mr Fish explained, 
fingering a collection of 
silver chains around bis 
neck. “Generally, sex shops 
have become acceptable. I 
mean ones of this sort, the 
less sleazy ones. If more 

by Catherine 
Bennett 

Who was yesterday, named, 
the wbmerof the Catherine 
PakenHam award for young 
women journalists. We 
asked her' to write on a 
subject of her dunce. 

people in general realize they 
are .not sleazy, then more 
women.will realize.” 

I stared at . the dingy 
carpet, the stidcy-looking 
plastic wraps, the makeshift ' 
shelves. At the bottom of the 
shop a curtained-off area was 
set aside for “trying” videos. 
If you decided to buy one for 
£25 you got your £2 back. 

I began to understand Mr 
Fish’s “if you disapprove'of'. 
this you are a prude” tactic 
and blushed. 

Mr Fish 'crusades for the 
reputation of the. sex-shop. 
“In popular opinion we just 

sell dirty books .etc, hue we 
also have a -great range of 
marital aids, * sex' toys 'and 
lingerie.” 

Despite tiie temptations of 
Iris range, and the greater 
confidence shown by: women 
for- sex ' shops when '-they 
appear- next to the local 

■supermarket. Fish ' thinks 
Women’s Horn-is important. 
“Women do not like to come 
in-for fear of being ogled by 
men who, rightly or wrongly, 
think that if a woman goes 
into a sex shop she is a'raver 
and fob: game 

“It -is not the case, of 
course, but/.if a couple- of 
young men are in the shop, 
and-a-young girt comes m 
and buys a vibrator they are- 
going to go ■‘Worrrrgh yeah, 
she’s a good un Mr Fish 
did_a^comonon^Jmitation of 

Another man popped his 
head round the door. I smiled 
at ihizn-- brazenly. “Sorry 
mate”, said Mr Fish. 

Lady was getting frisky 
again. “Over here you!” said 
Mr, - Fish abseutmindedly, 
groping in his pocket for a 
scrap of paper. Uncrossed,, it 
turned' out to be the Fish 
equivalent of the Kinsey 
Report. According to his 
figures, -sex offences have 
fallen over exactly the same 
period ■ that Conegate have 
taken to become-the leading 
sex-shop chain 

A mazing I Before we could 
discuss the full significance 
of -these findings, we were 
interrupted by an attractive 
woman of about 35, wearing 

- jeans -and expensive shoes. 
She greeted Mr Fish like/ah 
old friend and made, for4 tbe 
vibrators.-Dropping the Fish 
Repotiyhe was by her sidein 
a trite. Evdn Latfr,: clearly 
reaEzmg th&t money wii it 
stake, made herself scarce/ 

Mr Fish and the woman 
hovered over the vibrators. I 
stayed in ' the background. 
The woman Asked to see an 
exDensxve'--'- mod&L "■ She 
giggled, but thought that £25 
was a bit pricey. Mr Fish 
pondered, and reduced the 
price to £20, adding a few 
persuasive recommendations 
of his own. “It dees things 

ran ordinary vibrator won’t' 
do.” More giggles. - 

■ Then--she was rummaging 
through the lingerie depart¬ 
ment: a large cardboard box 
foil of assorted- fancies" ftt 
coloured net, some cunningly 
exposing all the areas which 
the usual pr^ducr is designed 
to conceaL r, . 

. The lady -Was dithering, so 
Mr Fish threw *in' a; final 
inducement;- a ifipjplfe-adarn- 
er-and-panties-set in daring 
red and black, and the whole 
lot for £32-95. - -' ' 

Vibrators are Mr Ffsh’s 
own best' roller, for women:. 
“This is your standard plastic 
vibrator; _ fori it” ■ he said, 
unwrapping one- for ’me. It 
wasn’t very tempting.- 

“Everyone dunks it is the' 
gay% liberated young things 
buying tins stuff, but zfcHttne 
takes account of . the frus¬ 
trated : widows ■ and spin-' 
sters”, said Mr Fish, moving¬ 
ly recalling an incident:-of 

"Chatham " where- a ; district, 
nurse /Had; come in and 

• bought■ ,tWO vibrators for 
1 paraplegic, patients. t. “And 
you. know1', he beamed; 

' got die impression dteywere 
. being paid for by die phealtn 
services.” '- ./ . ./■'... 

1 And it’s, "not just sad 
women, but sad xouples too; 

' who' can benefit from Cqne- 
gaxe’S; , sexual ' provisions. 

' ^fThere "are a great number oif 
people in their (Os and'50s 

• who have been married for 20 
years'or so who want to spide 
up their sex lives witii things 

, they were; not aware of in 

'FoignS^^^dfthis was, if 
-;'w*s time fOr'an attack. Don't 

you, I demanded-1 feebly ,get 
'■ some" female '• complaints 
about-' the brutal material? 
“Oh,jof-course we get some 
criticism from4-women who 
cotte> * in dritfberately : to 
argue” said Mr'Fish, scorn¬ 
fully,.'“but When gins earn 
die mohey that they'"do”, 
pointing at the magazines, “if 

•j they want toddxr ifr up- to 
-them.- ' . • # 

1 “We. get lots of; women 
.coming ria here "and asking 
abptri.mode&fog”, came- the 
next: 'justification. Does he 
pot' them 'in - touch "with 
photo grabbers > “Yes”; Said 
Mr Hshi_‘TF I dunk they are 

■vrorth 
lhd aB this, and 2S 

per cent 'of/ his colleagues 
-who are female managers'of. 
Conegate tec ■ shops on Ms 
side. I had a few financially 
uncompeUihg . arguments, 
which were banning to' 
%Mnd ■ prudish. Anyway,' 
Womerfs -Hour was "nearing “ 
its isatL' I made--my excuses 
and left. 
• mriUMpiptii LnribK 1981 

■David Watt 

that the 

the. chinks 
armour, porticu- 

Having been in- the/Far. East -began to show up 
and Russia, for nearly in die SDP armow, _ 
month, -1 have bgen almost -lady their lack of policies, 
entirely .cut off from tidies Taken together-- with 

Labour's collapse, the moral 
friend “-who trils . ywhow^ while the SLF/Uberal 
grey you’vfe got, hmre been ^ 6bviously . be. 
struck br ibe sum of changes 
that Have been' too insignifi¬ 
cant to be' noticed as1 they 
tppored. - 

The -Shift .that I .do-notice 
particularly is that V; the . 
Government's fortunes'have _ itiany 
ceased to fall and. may-oven - Conservative 

come . the most immediate 
danger to the Conservatives 
and cannot be dismissed, like 
previous Liberal-revivals, ait a 
rlaih in the pan, the centrists 
an not. ro well entrenched 

disenchanted 
voters cannot 

be on the rise. Thai does hot^ bdtmticed b«dc to the.fold by 
mean .the Conservatives have election time. •. 
^niirlT chance of winning the 
next', general election: -but-, 
right. Still less that -Mrs. 
Tnatcher -wffl survive in 
office indefinitely: - But there 
is a/new. filling that the 
Government is -begi Tilling tO 
move towards , the centre, that 
the - other /parties are not 
invincible, and that as we noids tne balance ot powe_ 
peer through die thick glass tins next PaHiament. In such a 

; rxhe conventional wisdom 
thiiSs begins to crystalize into 
a. Scenario .in - which ' the 
Consexyatives -manage to re- 
establish themslves by the 
-election as the most power¬ 
ful single party and the 

.SDP/Liberal Alliance .. be¬ 
comes- the runner-up- and/or 
holds the balance of power in 

a Conservative/Alliance 
coalition. (an SDP coalition 
with Labour bring, ruled out 
almost -by definition) be¬ 
comes -a real possibility and 
.ai'Ie&t some of the levers of 
power remain in Tory hands. 
The fact that these hands 
would not include Mrs That- 
cher’s -. (whose head on a 

of the bathysphere we can at 
least dimly- perceive the 
economic bottom, even-if we 
haven’t touched it — yet. 

Trying to. identify ..the 
evidence that would * validate 
these impressions - is more 
difficult, especially after a 
mini-budget. that has been 
denounced on every side, as , , . . , ., 
depressing coritmuation of . chafer garnished with pro- 
Thatcherism at" its gloomiest. - portiotial • ^1 representation 
Bto several riemenis do seem ;wt>old_be the .price of 
to have some real existence. . .figreement) does not make 

tiie prospect any less alluring 
First; some' sort of change to m^ay Conservatives and 

of- course m under-way — certainly accounts for Mr 
more of a delicate curve than' Heath’s* almost unseemly 
a U-turn, <-but perceptible enthusiasm' 

- The weak spots in this 
seductive yarn consist in 

;doubts .-about the economy 
and doubts-about the. SDP. If, 
as now seems Hkely, the 
world economy ana the 
American economy' in par¬ 
ticular faji~ to start »nrir 

-recovery before ; early -1983 
- fiiere is- little hope, of more 

More substantially, Mr than a minuscule^refel growth 
Norman. Tfebbit hajs produced in the British gdp in the run- 
a: scheme- of tnu(e.: uuioa./np to an Autumn *83- election 
reform that /is really pretty' which provides the Chan- 
moderate 4- and ha»L aston- ceQor with little scope for 

none the less: In acco 
with the advice'.of the Wets, 
the “tone”- knob has been 

'■ a twisr to- the left, 
od. and; thunder is out.' 

Several reportings of the 
word “flexible” 'were actually 
made duritig the * - Prime 
tffiinsterts; speech of the1 
Adress. •'’•••'• 

House so un 
trionic. 

r pretty ~ which provides 
^ aston- ceDor wjth little scope 

made, the'ories of .dmnsh giveaways, 
from . Congress, 
nd; false and his- 

Bat even if one assumed 
.the best on - the economic 
aide, -there Is' the problem 

The Chancellor’s; perform- -tint the' return of Conserva- 
ance on Wednesday did not,:rive voters to the fold is only 
to put.it mildly, set the pulse half the" political require- 
radng with optimism and raent. What is also needed is 
excitement.' in face it pro* *a safe:bet that someone is 
vrded another: melancholy going to prevent a last- 
fftmnipfiiary ■ on thevpolmcaf /minute Labour revival caused 
inadequacy - of: the Thatcher- : by a worldng class - revolt 
Howe strategy. -. ■** " -Against/ Thatcherite econ- 

.* : ojnics in general and unera- 
-The •. alienation. • of Suite -pioyment in:-particular. The 

l^rge sections of .our society, opjy. possible candidates, for 
speaking ^ role are - the Sodal 

tacncally, real , personal dis- Democrats, who .were sup- 
posaMe ^ncome (the most posed to dnrert the discontent 
sjgnificaJit economic, max- the new, centrist chan- 
cator from- the political point nttl*... . r . 
-of view) will fall -for another ^ _ . w__ - „ 

p“ ^ jSktas Si: ton, - Mr ■ Jenkins 
aerated the SPP*s ability to 
corral " traditional Labour 
votes almost as well as Mrs 
Williams at Crosby demon¬ 
strated their ability to corral 
Conservative ones.--But the 

meat; and as for tite .increase SStJiw JE. if 
in natipnaT insurance coutn-. hesitating. over whether to 
buttons.-- and- the 1 cut in Bermondsey, another 

wayof ,;ridoking at .the 
Chancellor’s measures. to 

ly that he.has aHovred the 
ets to have- their way. by 

permitting public- expend*: 
tore to rise in rriation.. to 
expenditure on - nnemploy- 

unemployment Benefit, the. 
political cynic can console 
hiTn«4»lf that the victims are 
uhEkely , to have ever been 
Tory YOtars.2... • 

-Again, one 'plausible in¬ 
terpretation of: the Treasury 
arithmetic 5s to say that the 
Chancrillor has given himself ’ 
the -opportunfrjr .for "a tax-' 
carting Budget m the spring. . 

The other piece of evidence- 

-fashioned Labour strong- 
hold, gives the game away. 
He is by no means sure that 
his pro-EEC, Asquithian 
image -will go down in 
wotrkiiig -class London — and 
who shall Marne him? 

.. The way tiie SDP will end 
up..facing is still an open 
question. . If, as is quite 
possible, it becomes more 
and ibore middle class its 
dtuuoces of -doing what the 

die Crosby by-election result, 
paradoxical -though tin 

which offers some genuine s «_ js-s 
fOTrfnrt to - Conservatives is : are r?1' 

liished. Itxs a measure of the 
rhnr nra-a : state into which Conservative 

_ The Tory vote ^ 

lost, but the Labour Party did 
fevro worse; the Conserve- 
■fives were • no vforse off : 
^muntned withdwir Dfirform* rathiT its less COlbattled 

ance^atWarrington STcroy- ^ 
don; and Shirley Williams's comfort. - 
campaign,-for all-its success,- CBnm MnnwpmIjiatorf, 1981 

Now Dr Budd 
faces a student 
rebellion 
Dr Alan Budd, director of the 
Centre of Economic Forecasting 
at the London Business School, 
seems to be rocking the apple 
cart of late. Having incurred the 
wrath of monetarist devotees by 
declaring this week that the 
Government had made a “serious 
mistake” by allowing the ex¬ 
change rate of the pound to rise 
so dramatically last year, thereby 
admitting that an essential part of 
his and Professor Terry Burn’s 
advice to Maggie was wrong, he 
has now managed to enrage many 
of his students at the London 
Business School. 

First-year students at LBS, 
worried about their examination 
in macro-economics next week, 
have circulated a petition stating 
that none of the material in Dr 
Budd’s lectures will be of any use 
to them at aH in the examin¬ 
ations. Altogether 87 per cent of 
his students have signed it. It is 
claimed that his lectures are 
diatribes about the national 
account, solely composed of 
Treasury figures which students 
are expected to memorize parrot- 
fashion, rather than an analysis 
of macroeconomic theory. 

At his lecture on Wedesday Dr 
Budd announced that he .never 
Hgf-gins to petitions and he does 
not like teaching macro-econ¬ 
omics “because it bores me; the 
national account is for more 
interesting”- A 20-minute argu¬ 
ment followed with his class, 
which was body continued the 

THE TIMES DIARY 
Congratulations to 
Claire Ryle, 29- 
9ear-old daughter 
of Sir Martin, our 
Astronomer. RoyaL 
She has pulled off 
something of a 
coup by .ensuring 
two that at least 

royal medical colleges uaZZ a 
a meeting of International Phys¬ 
icians - for the Prevention on 
Nuclear War (IPPNW) at 
Neumham College, Cambridge, 

College of Physicians, will chair 
some of the sessions at the 
conference to be held between. 
April 3 and 7. Dr John Harder, 
President of the Royal College of 
Practitioners, will also take part. 

■ And that is not aH Inter¬ 

national; delegates will include 
Academidan Eugene Tchazbv,' 
described as President Brezhnev’s 
personal physician, and-head-of. 
the Soviet Academy of Cardiolo¬ 
gists; and Professor Bernard 
Loan, 'a Nobel Prize winner Who 
runs Harvard Medical School’s 
cardiology department Tchacov 
and Loum started ' IPPNW last 
ytar.. 

Miss who . 
organizer of the 
Medical /Campaign' Against 
Nuclear Weapons, told me-yester- 
day: “This is an exatiAg new part 
of the disarmament movement It 
is not allied to CND, so -the 
medical profession, wmat.is one 
of the most-consenxuae, can. feel 

tO' speak out on what is 
die biggest preventative 

issuei 

For the future, die-headmaster 
to 774 boysr ana father of four 
daughters says he will continue 
to support the idea of broadening 
the curriculum in the sixth -form 

. by promoting the introduction of 
I Levels between O and A Levels. 
-Sounds revolutionary to a 
traditionalist like me. 

Dear Denis 
I sometimes tHi-nlc that Denis 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister’s. 
husband, must be in cahoots with 
John .Wells — or own shares in 
Private Eye.What else. could, 
explain Mr Ts behaviour yester¬ 
day, in flying to Bahrain by Gulf 
Air, when British Airways fly the. 
route at the same time for the 
same price (£665.50, One-way)? No., 
wonder British Airways staff at 
Heathrow were described as 
upset.'- ... 

Absolutely no prizes for guess-' 
mg the contents of John Wells’s 
“Dear Bill** column in the -next 
Private Eye. ' 

next day 
second-year 

disaffected . jrake my job any. ngws 

Level-headed 
Mr James Hele, High Master of 
St Paul’s School and die next 
chairman of the Headmaster's 
Conference, is a very judicious 
man. 

When we spoke yesterday after 
his election to this pretty 
office, which represents 215,01. 
the country's top foe-paying 
public schools, he scrupulously 
avoided the dangers of an easy 
generalization or the ill-judged 
aside. (This, sort of. behaviour 

. does-.not- 
easier.) 

A firm believer .in evolutionary 
- rather than revolutionary change, 
he is :prone to- talking about 
bfsfldxng on the. -good, and the 

. heed, lor '• “continuous adap¬ 
tation”. There wiH, one suspects, 
be no dramatic changes or 
direction when Mr Hele takes- 
over the . HMC . in. January. He 
follows in the. footsteps of John 
Thorn, -headmaster :‘of Winches¬ 
ter, and-Ian Beer, Headmaster of 
.Harrow, and his prudence will be 
an.. asset in the increasingly 
Important business of defending 
tiie role of the private .sector m 
education. 

Gosh. Mr Victor F 
director of Kadix rasmons . o:. 
/London, has telexed me no 
doubt scores; of other ’ London 
journalists _ with some / infor¬ 
mation.so riveting; so important, 
that it was embargoed imtu 
“OLOO^ tins morning._ 

The hews turns ora to.be that 
“Mrs Shirley Williams add four- 
other famous, women”' 'are today 
to be “dubbed” the “frumpy 
five” by tins “leading” London 
fashion house. In the firm's ho- 
doubt fruitless view, “tbe other 
four .worst-dressed woipen’ Ext'the' 
public eye* are Princess Anne, 

y the L; the and 
. comes PS, 

in' file form of hmidoixto- 
words like, “tinbbed”, “exeta*- 
ive”, - “woritfs foremost” and 
“Kachael Heyhoe-Flint*^. -' t - 

Over the p*sf.-wea$s,=i have 
been coQectihg these with a view 
to giving h(y owix. awards for the 
five crxminuest to pes* my desk. I 
can’'now reveri, exclusively of 
come' that tije foBowihg can. be 
dubbed' Britain’s'frve 
agencies wheirit cmnes to having 
ci uuuuy 'PRidsafl; 

Diana Dors, Miss World Orgamx- 
er "Julia Morley,; and- Comnatum 
Street ststr/Juhe Goodyear, who 
plays Bet Lynch”. Crikey. . / - • 

There isf-' utore. - ‘/‘The ' firm 
suggests thar .Shirley Wfflxuns 

. 'coma cake.a~Tew'tips from Mrs;. 
Thatdter^ Mrs Mortey could nl» 
a lesson in stole- from Anna Ford, 

; Diana Dors from Zs* Zsa Gabor, 
’Princess Aime from the Princess 
- of -Wales add -Julie ' Goodyear 
from Fiona- Richmond or" Jane 

' Fonda”. By Jove. 
What all this rubbish really is, 

of ajnrse,ayet aumhercrummy 
pubfic-relaxioUs Idea:- ■'Oner' of-the 
maands of my job.is that between 
tfifc gin and the lobster, twlwifii 

• -Crown Pamts Press Office, for 
fVir “survey^; '-also - pnbKshed 
today, entitied “Secrets of tbe 
SmaLtest Room revealed”. This 
shows tiim^Surprising^ 43 per 
cent of adults .never lock the door 
of tiie'Iote-that an exhiring-“one 
in sei$ei£r;m>ends more than 30 : 
mimttes a day -hi their smallest; 
rcHHu atod that as many as-6 pet - 
ceht smfe at the-same time. Hell’s 
beB*-- 
• KingSway ' Public Relations, / 
and Bowywa, fbr their /Sausage 
and Wash Cook of the "Year”' 
award. Words frit me. ■ - 
• RAF- Sujqwrt Command PR^ 
far their project: “Jan laieming 
tovisitRAF Leemmg”.: 
• Amtbooy Edwards PR and/Mr 
Harry nit company of-Reading, 
for “How hi* lMwfa point to. 
character1^. - This ; document re¬ 
ports that ./“the measure, of. a 
Utah’*-true character is revealed 
in what he-does with Ids ‘hands 
when wHuyig,-■‘.r - traditional 

adf./;. . di. -. - 
is -“news”./_yo« see. 

eff 'wdni^' Bk five 
PR companies are/ each, 
im abusive letter -from. 

titem to stop 
“ Orxt least - 

1 

bdenar 

a 
mg 

io eedose-a large cheque or two 
tickets to San Francisro. . 

Cheap laughs 
Richard Allim' may have been 
deared. by . -the United States 
Justice Department after accept- 
mg . jKajmenc: - from. Japanese 
journalists,,- for . arranging an 
interview- with Nancy Regan, but 
jokes about him are now plaguing 
white,House staff. David Gergen, 
“communications director” at 
the White House, was not pleased 
when he took the rostrum to 
conduct-: the drily' briefing the 
other/ day to find dollar Mils 
strewn - around the nucrophone. 
Then a writer for the Washington 
Guide, winch ran a White House 
photo of flancvr Reagan on' its 
coyer presented Larry Speakes, 
deputy press secretary, with tiie 

■ customary. $4.50 fee for use of an 
Jofficial photograph. An. extra 
S4JS0 was alsQ' enclosed as “an 
-honorarium'?'. ‘ When Speakes 
indignantly rejected the ash, the 
journalist responded; “What’s the 
matter? Isn't American, money as 
gopd,as Japanese?”. : 

Closed shop . / 
A new form -of industrial action 
^ I hear^ catching on-in France. 

. Smce October at least a dozen top 
-managers-Inane found themselves 
locked in ribrir offices. These are 
not those good-tempered, and 
comnved-at occasions such as 
those: wfaere parents have shut in 
popular teachers who have been 
oroerod tnchattterachotd. All the 
recent• :.jcases are; in 

dost k . and 

Pete Watson 
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BORN TO SUCCEED 
The law governing the suc¬ 
cession to the Throne is, as 
things go, exceptionally 
favourable to the chums of 
women’s rights. A Queen 
occupies the throne today in 
her own right, and others 
have preceded her; a female 
has no prescriptive right to 
inherit a dukedom or earl¬ 
dom. Salic law, which denied 
the crown or .Hanover to 
Queen Victoria, has never 
governed succession to the 
English throne. But the law 
does not, even so, treat sons 
and daughters on equal terms, 
and tire prospect that the 
royal It*1** may soon reach a 
generation farther has raised 
the question whether the law 
should be changed. This week 

might .blow away the magic. 
The practical reasons for 
giving preference to '-a male 
that existed when a monarch 
had to be a soldier have long 
disappeared. The need for an 
undisputfed lineal i" pattern 
often overrode them when the 
heir was a baby, .arid, ensured 
the ■ succession of queens 
regnant at. a period when 
soldiering was stul very much 
a part of the normal business 
of kingship.. But precedent is 
almost everything .in.matters 
of - succession; the ' existing 
law has served well for 
centuries: why not let sleep¬ 
ing dogs lie? 

The law is founded on an 
assumption of unequal' com¬ 
petence. That assumption is 

Mr Michael English, SLf. has '.not borne out by history — 
presented a Private Member’s 
Bill in the Commons which 
would amend, the . Act of 
Settlement 1701 to jgive the 
first child of the- Prince and 
Princess of Wales an uncon¬ 
ditional claim, whether a hoy 
or girl (subject' to the ■ other 
conditions laid down in the 
Act, which have nothing to do 
with gender). "r 

Our present Queen’s claim 
was technically- conditional 
until the moment of. her 
accession. A son born either 
to her eldest" uncle (until 
1936) or to her own parents 
would always have superseded 
her daim. The child whose 
happy delivery we look for¬ 
ward to next June will take 
second place in the line in any 
event, but if she is a princess, 
a brother will always be able 
to step between her. and the 
succession. It is-impossible to 
guess whether this might be a 
matter of relief or disappoint¬ 
ment to her, but it does not 
sit easily with current ideas 
about equal rights. . 

Nor does the idea of monar¬ 
chy itself, it may be said. The 
institution’s great modern 
propagandist, Bagehot, has 
conditioned us to treat it 
carefully, as if a puff of air 

rather the reverse,: if the 
examples of Elizabeth, and 
Victoria are considered. It is 
impossible to-say how influen¬ 
tial it may be upon current 
attitudes to sexual equality. lt 
would- certainly be wise to 
leave it as a. venerable.anoma¬ 
ly if there was any danger of 
serious controversy.. being 
aroused by an attempt to 
change it. Public feelings on 
the issue at the moment are 
probably not very strong. But 
on' the whole there is likely to 
be greater, risk of controversy 
damaging the Crown if a- 
.princess, is seen apparently 
being, robbed -of -her rights 
than if a potential son and 
heir’s hypothetical claim is 
set aside; In Sweden, where 
.the law provided that - a 
-woman could not succeed .in 
any circumstances, the birth 
of a daughter to the Jring and 
queen in 1977 was quickly 
followed by legislation provid¬ 
ing-that the eldest' child- 
should inherit regardless of 
sex. The change was popular, 
and remains so since me .birth 
of the princess’s younger 
brother. 
It is not in dispute that 
Parliament has the right to 
tamper with the succession. 

Since Henry IV at least, kings 
have relied on statute to 
confirm a de facto claim. 
Parliament overruled strict 
heredity in the case of Wil¬ 
liam in and of George L The 
English -monarchy was elec¬ 
tive long before the Normans 
came. Considerable art in 
rtran ghtgmaTi chip' . may be 

required satisfactorily . to 
amend the 1701 Act, which 
lays down its. - rules of suc¬ 
cession as if it was merely 
confirming common law prin¬ 
ciples which did not in fact 
exist. It -wiB not be the first 
time the Act has suffered 
amendment. But the matter 
has been, complicated since 
1931 by tiie Statute of West¬ 
minister, whose . , preamble 
states that the parliaments of 
all the ‘ dominions of the 
Commonwealth should. give 
their 1 consent to any law 
touching-the succession. Par¬ 
liament cannot bind itself, of 
course, dnd the preamble does 
not technically have the force 
g£ law. But it creates a very 
strong constitutional pre¬ 
sumption, which must be 
respected. Parliament must 
not move unless all formal 
and - informal precautions 
have been taken to ensure 
that the sovereign’s role as 
Head-of the Commonwealth is 
not unpaired. 

It seems unlikely that any 
strong objections would be 
raised by our fellow members 

. of the Commonwealth. It is 
not as if a Queen is a novelty. 
If the overseas complications 
could be overcome, and if no 
serious''. opposition .becomes 
apparent'-'at home, then the 
case for making the change 
would be a strong.one. And 
once it has been, made, then 
the House of Peers may be 
disposed to ask themselves 
whether the English and 
Scottish, enactments which 
deny their daughters rights of 
inheritance comparable to 
those of princesses are any 
longer defensible. 

GOOD FOR NATO, GOOD FOR SPAIN 
The Spanish application to 
join Nato, now formally 
submitted in Brussels ana 
welcomed there, is an historic 
event both for Spain and for. 
the alliance. For Spain, -it 
marks the end of a period of 
isolation which dates back to 
the Civil War and the ostra¬ 
cism imposed on the Franco 
regime. Once Franco had died 
and a democratic system had 
been reestablished, the new 
rulers were anxious to return 
to the western community of 
nations, and they did this by 
making approaches to join 
first the European Com¬ 
munity and then Nato. Nego¬ 
tiations with the. Community 
have been held up by the 
Community’s own internal 
problems, -and the economic 
difficulties that ’are raised. 
But accession to Nato is a 
more straightforward affair, 
and should be completed in the. 
course of next year, once the 
necessary ratifications are in. '• 

For Nato, the entry of a 
country of Spain’s size and 
place in the world is also 
important. At the military 
level, it means the addition of 
the Spanish armed forces.. 
The navy and the air force are 
the best equipped, while the 
army, though large, needs 
modernizing. Its geographical 
situation gives Spain the 
ability to command much of 
the western. Mediterranean 
and the eastern Atlantic by 
sea and by air, while the 
Canary Islands he on one of 
the West’s main shipping 
lanes. To a certain extent 
Spain has been tied in with 
the Western system of defence 
for some. years through its 
treaty with the United States 
and the bases made available 
to the Americans under it. 
But membership of Nato will 
enable its defence efforts to 
be coordinated much more 
closely with the zest of the 
alliance. 

More significant, however, 
is the fact that Spain has 
decided to throw in' its lot 
with the countries of the 
democratic West There are 
sectors of Spanish opinion 

which would like it to be1 
neutralist. There are those 
who believe that it should give 
priority to its historical links 
with Latin America, or to the 
Arab world. But. for the time 
being, at least, it has chosen 
to join the mainstream of 
western Europe; and that is 
important at a time when 
neutralism and pacifism are 
running strongly, and when 
there are doubts about the 
strength of the allegiance that: 
Greece, another Mediterra¬ 
nean country, feels * towards 
Nato. - ' 

There are bound to be. 
objections from the Soviet 
Union. The .Russians have 
consistently made it clear tiiat' 
they are opposed to Spain’s 
joining Nato. One of' their 
long-standing proposals has 
been that Nato and the- 
Warsaw Pact should agree not 

- to enlarge themselves; and 
they can be expected to make 
a propaganda issue out.of this,- 
emphasizing the contrast 
between Soviet proposals to 
disband all alliances - and 
Nato’s • addition of a new . 
member. But, given the fact 
that Ihe Americans already 
have bases in Spain, they can 
hardly claim that the military 
balance has been seriously 
tilted.- . 

More worrying is the 
uncertainty over Spain’s in¬ 
ternal '■ situation. Spanish 
entry into Nato has been 
strongly opposed not only by 
the Communists,. but .also by 
the Socialists, who are the 
largest opposition- party -and 
could well win. the next 
election. There is a strong 
grotmdswell of opposition in 
public opinion, reflected in 
some large demonstrations 
which have been held in 
recent weeks — and. in the 

it’s refusal to put 

his stand,- not least from 
fellow Socialists in France, 
and it is not at all certain that 
he would insist on pulling 
Spain out when it came ,to the 
point. • 

There is, of course, a 
strong internal argument for 
Spain joining Nato, which is 
that it might help, however 
marginally, to prevent a mili¬ 
tary coup d’etat. Nato mem¬ 
bership has not , prevented 
coups in Greece and Turkey 
in the past. -But- involvement 
in the alliance’s planning 
would give Spanish officers 
something else . to . occupy 
their minds. And contact with 
offficers from other Nato 
countries, by revealing a very 
different attitude to relations 
between the armed forces and 
the state, should do some¬ 
thing to break down the 
extraordinarily closed men¬ 
tality of many Spanish mili¬ 
tary men. 

- -For Britain, there could be 
a particular advantage to be 
had from Spam’s entry to 
Nato if it was used to resolve 
the impasse over Gibraltar. 
Britain and Spain reached an 
agreement in Lisbon last year 
by which Spain would lift the 
blockade of Gibraltar while 
simultaneously talks would 
begin on the territory’s fu¬ 
ture; but the Spanish have not 
so far implemented the agree¬ 
ment. because . of pressure 
from the right. 

The Spanish government 
has, however, been express¬ 
ing the view that it would bed 
easier to resolve the Gibraltar 
dispute once Spain was inside 
Nato — for example by having 
Spanish- commanders in a 
Nato base in Gibraltar. And it 
is significant that the sub¬ 
mission of Spain’s application 
in - Brussels has ; coincided 

____ _ with the announcement of a 
p iccii<> to a referendum for - visit to London-next month by 

r* • _• L -__ TlT__ CvVio Brimo fear of losing. Senor Felipe 
Gonzalez, the Socialist leader, 
has talked of taking-Spain out 
of Nato again if he came to 
power, either by a parliamen¬ 
tary vote or else by putting it 
to a referendum. But he has 
been under pressure to soften 

Sfenor Calvo Sotelo, the Prime 
Minister, and suggestions in 
Madrid that the blockade may 
be lifted soon. If Spanish 
entry to Nato enabled pro¬ 
gress to be made on Gibraltar, 
that would not be the least of 
the gains. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Tightening screw on 
student grants 
From the Master of St Catharine** 
College, Cambridge 
Sir, The last full assessment of 
tbemamtenance grant for univer¬ 
sity students was in the mid-sev¬ 
enties. The figure it produced 
was what was needed for subsist¬ 
ence, together with an allowance 
for the special needs of students, 
such as books. Since then, the 
grant has been annually in¬ 
creased by a percentage based on 
(though "usually less Than) the 
Treasury’s estimate of inflation; 
and that estimate in its turn 
been usually less than die reality. 

- The arninnnrpwTCTt of?T the 
undergraduate maintenance grant 
for 1962-83 must destroy any 
pretence that the .grant as any 
longer intended-, to. cover subsist¬ 
ence fully- One is bound to ask 
whether there are any longer any 
principles on which die value of 
the grant is based; if so it is 
surely time that the Secretary of 
State announced what those 
principles now are and set up a 
new assessment of the' grant 
based on them. 

The fact that the latest increase 
in undergraduate grant is by the 
percentage to which the Govern¬ 
ment hope to keep the increases 
in public sector ray suggests a 
fundamental confusion. Public 
sector pay is determined by free 
collective bargaining between the 
employers and the trade unions, 
or by the operation of impartial 
machinery agreed by -both aides. 
Student grants are determined by 
Government decree.--A better 
analogy is with unemployment 
benefit, which also is intended to 
cover bare subsistence. 

That the Government appears 
to be even less sympathetic to 
students than to the unemployed 
is shown by the fact that, in each 
year since the last general 
election, student grants have 
gone up by a smaller percentage 
than unemployment benefit. But 
of coarse unemployment may 
represent sheer bad rock, where¬ 
as to be a student is a deliberate 
decision. 

It may be that the latest cut in 
the real value of the grant simply 
reflects the need to cut total 
expenditure on student mainten¬ 
ance, because of the exigencies 
of Government finance, u so, I 
think it would have . been less 
damaging to make a further cut 
in the number'of home under¬ 
graduates instead. In happier 
days, undergraduates could sup¬ 
plement their grant by part-time 
work in the vacations; but in 
most parts of Britain such jobs 
are no longer available. Academic. 
work''is demanding, and those 
who are perpetually hungry 
cannot .properly concentrate on 
it 

Some undergraduates will be 
able to persuade their parents to 
fund, them . beyond die official 
level of parental contribution; 
others will be able - to obtain 
overdrafts if they have good 
enough prospects of p job when' 
they graduate. The rest will have 
to choose between being ill-fed, 
ID-clothed, JD-housed or bookless 
— and many will suffer more 
than one of these. 
Yours-sincereiy, - ■ .— 
PETER SWINNBRTON-DYER, 
St Catharine’s College, ' 
Cambridge. 
December 3. 

Exchange rates and inflation What SDP success 
From Professor Alan P. Budd 

Sir, K should welcome an 
opportunity to expand the off- 
the-cuff remarks reported by 
Melvyn Westlake in ms story of 
December 2. 

My comments to the Society of 
Business Economists were re¬ 
lated to the special conditions of 
1979 and 1980 and to possible 
economic developments over the 
short term. I have not in any wav 
revised my support for the broad 
terms of the Government's econ¬ 
omic strategy nor have I changed 
my view that the exchange rate 
plays a major role in controlling 
inflation in the medium term. 
- My comments were concerned 
with tactics,- not with strategy. 
With the wisdom of hindsight I 

■ believe that it was a mistake for 
the Government to have allowed 
the exchange rate to rise so 
rapidly during 1979 and 1980, 
since the impact fell dispropor¬ 
tionately on output rather than 
on prices. 

Further, I believe that this 
mistake arose from a failure to 
recognise the extent to which 
sterling M3 (the Government’s 
chosen monetary target) was a 
misleading short-term indicator 
of monetary conditions. 

In my comments on Tuesday I 
admitted that I had changed my 
mind about the past conduct of 
policy, bat I certainly was not 
“repudiating one of the central 

■planks” of international moneta¬ 
rism. I was drawing attention to 
problems of short-term economic 
policy, of which I have no doubt 
tiiat the Government is com¬ 
pletely aware. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. P. BUDD, 
Professor of Economics, 
London Business School, 
Sussex Place, 
Regent’s Park, NW1. 
December 2. 

Front Mr John Pitts 

Sir, You report today (December 
2) Dr Alan Budd’s revised views 
on the impact of world prices on 
United Kingdom prices. Your 
report says that the evidence 
suggests mat international com¬ 
petition has much less effect on 
the prices of our goods than 

mqpnems of international mone- meailS for LabOUT 
tansm have accepted until now. 
This may be a misleading con- From Dr Colin Howson 
elusion. 

In the case of products manu¬ 
factured by this company.the 
average realisation that we 
obtained from our United King¬ 
dom sales in October this year 
was the same as that obtained in 
January. 1980. The principal 
factor forcing us to hold our 
prices at the same level for 21 
months was the pressure of 
international competition result¬ 
ing from the very high value of 
the pound during the period. 

During the same period in the 
United Kingdom, hydrocarbon 
energy rose in price by about 
50% and electricity by about 30%. 
The enerw of course is derived 
from indigenous commodities 
whose costs are incurred in 
pounds sterling and whose dom¬ 
estic prices are largely deter¬ 
mined by state bodies with 
monopoly powers. At the same 
time, rates of earnings rose by 
about 30%. ■ 

This company, like much of 
manufacturing industry, has 
made a big contribution to 
reducing inflation by holding 
down prices. It has, however, 
been caught in a squeeze between 
selling prices held down by 
international competition ana 
domestic input prices forced up 
by Government and trade union 
pressure. Since inflation has not 
come down very much, it must 
mean that the latter inflationary 
pressure has largely triumphed 
over the deflationary pressures 
of the high pound. 

The burden of the effort to 
' reduce inflation has been borne 

so far by those employees of 
manufacturing industry who have 
lost jobs and those shareholders 
who. have lost dividends. There is 
also a long-term burden to be 
borne by the United Kingdom 
economy as a whole as a result of 
the loss of finance for future 
capital investment in the manu¬ 
facturing sector. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PITTS, 
Chairman, 
Tioxide Group limited, 
10 Stratton Street, Wl, 
December, 2. 

The Guided One 
From Mr Robert Hardy 
Sir, Honoured as I felt to have 
been the subject of a piece in The 
Times Diary am November 24, and 
much as I enjoyed the company 
of your Diarist; I am sad that in 
reporting my involvement with a 
television documentary about 
General Gordon in the Sudan, the 
writer spoke of my ‘■’tackling the' 
Mad Mahdi”. 

No one who has studied the 
history of the revolution led by 
Mohammad Ahmed Ibn Abdullah, 
the Mahdi, or who has had 
anything at' all to do with 
subsequent evolutions, in the 
Sudan would like the choice of 
that adjective. 

The Mahdi is properly regarded 
as an extremely .important figure 
both in the religious - and - the 
political history of the Sudan, 
and that is how we are regarding 
him in the documentary pro¬ 
gramme. 

I expect it was a slip of the pen... 
but it was a slip that might well 
give a wrong impression to those 
m the Sudan, and those who 
represent the Sudan in' this 
country, who are 
kindly disposed to 
enterprise. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT HARDY, 
Upper Bolney House, 
Upper Bolney, 
Henley on Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 
November 26. 

Youth jobless schemes 
From Mr Torn Pendry, MP for 
Stalybridge and Hyde (Labour) 
Sir, In a short article in The 
Times (November 20) today you 
refer to the slow take-up of work 
placements on the youth oppor¬ 
tunities' programme in the York 
area. YOP is being considerably 
expanded by the Government, 
with the Prime Minister- herself 
having given a pledge that every 
unemployed school leaver will be 
offered a place on the programme 
by the end of the year. The 
allegation therefore that young 
people are not taking up this 
offer has implications of “work 
shy”, and in my opinion deserves 
further examination. 

YOP was set up under the 
previous Government to facilitate 
the transfer of young people 
from the dole' queues into jobs.' 
One of its basic principles was 
that many young people were ill- 
equipped to seek jobs .which 
would otherwise have been avail¬ 
able to them. 

At that time over 70 percent of 
YOP trainees were successful- in 
finding employment. Today the 
figure is less than 30 per cent. 
The programme is due to grow by 
25 per cent in the next year 
alone, and serious reservations 
are being expressed not only 
about its inability to fulfil -its 
original aims, but also about its 
unconstrained growth. 
- The need for closer supervision 
has been highlighted both by the 
trade unions and in recent 
debates in the House of 
Commons. There is increasing 
evidence that YOP trainees are 
being used as substitutes for 
permanent employees. 

My own concern about lack of 
supervision on the scheme relates 
to safety standards, and in a 

series of recent parliamentary 
questions I established that out 
of 3,000 accidents in the year 
ending June, 1981, there were 
five fatalities and 23 amputations. 
At a tune when YOP is due for 
such a substantial increase, the 
body responsible for safety oh 
the programme, the Health and 
Safety Executive, is actually 
contracting, with its number of 
inspectors being, reduced to a 
pre-1978 level. 

Disillusionment with the 
scheme is reflected in the 
remarks of many young people I 
have met who have taken up YOP 
placements. By and large they see 
it as a barely acceptable alterna¬ 
tive to the dole queues. The most 
frequent complaint is about the 
low wage which, at £23J>0 a week, 
in many cases works out at less 
than 50p an hour, and is in any 
case just marginally above dole 
money. 

Dissatisfaction extends also to 
the type of work undertaken by 
the trainees, with many of them 
finding it boring and routine, 
without either supervision or any. 
element of training. Concern at 
the lack of training is reflected 
by the inability of the Manpower 
Services Commission to effective¬ 
ly. monitor the programme, to 
ascertain the nature of the work 
involved on many of the place¬ 
ments. 

At a time when one in three of 
our young people are unem¬ 
ployed, it is essential that this 
major initiative of the Govern¬ 
ment is radically revamped, 
otherwise we will have little 
grounds upon which to justifiab¬ 
ly accuse our young people of 
being "work-shy”. 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM PENDRY, 
House of Commons. 
.November 20. 

t 
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Glances for afl 
From Mr Michael Pacey 
Sir, Lord Scannan’s repudiation 
of die charge 

man is generally looked upon 
with a fundamental disdain in 
thw country as a result of 

_ traditional and deep-seated atti- ■ 
of institutional tudes. Articulate and intelligent 

racism in Britain has led to bitter black.people are slowly dispelling Thames Dhton, 
responses from the Mack popu- das mt, but can it really be said Surrey. 

of the population is anxious to 
contribute. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL PACEY, 
44 Thorlchin Road, 

responses from the 
lation and its spokespeojue, 
wonder whether the disagree¬ 
ment lies to some extent in the 
choice of word. 

Whilst 1 am not in a position to 
disagree with Lord Scannan s 
contention that government and 
locljW*authorities are making, real on their staff? 

that our firms of accountants, 
architects, management consult¬ 
ants and lawyers feel fully at ease 
in sending a. black man to 
represent them at meetings in 
their clients* boardrooms even 
when such qualified blacks are 

efforts to promote racial 
cration, I suspect tiiat much of 
the black resentment may be 
broadly directed at the. white 
middle-class core of society in 
whose hands lie the professional 
and managerial opportunities 
which seem to be denied to the 
blade aspirant at present. The 
police are inevitably seen, » 
couse, as the protectors or this 
comfortable and selfish state of 
affairs. 

It is shameful to have to saw tt. 

Lord Scannan has recommend¬ 
ed particular emphasis on black 
education and employment, but it 
will have little long-term benefit 
unless -the professions make an 
equal effort. Surely this is the 
moment when we should look-for 
Ruminating and unequivocal 
leadership at the highest levels m 
business and the professions. 

Once familiarity removes the 
baseless fears we can look 
forward to receiving the un- 

bu“M^& tofoelkS doubted ^ which this section 

Plight of museums 
- From Mrs M. W. Plowman 

Sir. To help our -museums' in 
their present financial straits, 
why isn’t an entrance charge 
made in June. July and August? 
The young,' the elderly and die 
handicapped could be exempted. 

Tins way most tourists would 
contribute to the upkeep of the 
splendours they had come to see 
vmile our own citizens could 
often arrange’ to' visit the mu¬ 
seums, freely, at some other time 
of the year.' 
Yours faithfully, 
M. W. PLOWMAN, 
52 Feistead Road, 
Orpington, 
Kent. 

Hampstead Heath 
From Mr Anthony Harden 
Sir, I was interested to read 
letter (November 28) about 
Hampstead Heath from Mr 
Patrick Carmack, MP, et aL They 
complain about a development 
adjacent to the heath which 
“might cause a loss of - many 
mature trees3’. 

Closer to home, but still near 
the heath. * in Alexandra Park, 
many local residents have fought 
assiduously against the plans of 
the local Haringey council to 
“cause the conversion of many 
acres of grass to tarmac for car 
pbrks” (my quotes). This is part 
of a £34m scheme to develop 
Alexandra Park and Palace into 
an exhibition and leisure centre. 
These plans are, at least, the 
subject of a forthcoming inquiry 
by the* Department of the En¬ 
vironment. 

I would suggest that Alexandra 
Park, though tar less well known 
than Hampstead* Heath, is corres¬ 
pondingly in far. greater need of 
protectors. 
Yours sincerely, 
A.NORDEN, 
61 Linzee Road, 
N8. 
November 28. 

Conserving woodlands 
From Mr George Marten 

' Sir, All who care for the 
appearance, and conservation of 
the countryside should be grate¬ 
ful to you for the space which 
you. have devoted to the problem 
of our traditional woodlands. 

No letter can do justice to a 
problem of such complexity, and 
it is unfortunate that opinions 
expressed by this means tend to 
polarize views between those who 
approach the question academic¬ 
ally and those who are faced with 
paying the bills, the wages, and 
the taxes which attach to these 
woods. The area involved is about 
750,000 acres of generally high- 
quality land which we can ill 
afford to manage, either nation¬ 
ally or individually, in a manngr 
which neglects its potential 
productivity. 

It is dear that conditions do 
not at present exist in which 
sound economic management can 
folly accommodate the demands 
of conservation. The reasons are 
partly historical and partly the- 
product of current policies. Free 
trade, agricultural depression, 
changing demand, the necessary 
depredations of two world wars, 
ana urgent concern for our 
future timber stocks have all 
played a part in changing the 
woodland scene, but perhaps the 
most' important factor is' the 
debilitating ' effbet of capital 
taxation on owners, and through 
them, on woodlands themselves.” 

Broadleaved trees, whether 
planted or grown by natural 
regeneration from now' on, wiQ 
mature in the twenty-second 
century, and unless owners have 
the resources and the confidence 
to embark upon a century-lane 
programme of management and 
care the hopes many of them 
share with members of the public 
wiQ remain unfulfilled. 

Neither public ownership, nor 
controls, nor grants, nor sheer 

neglect, ail of which we have in 
some measure, are proving effec¬ 
tive substitutes for resourceful 
and confident ownership. It 
should not be impossible to 
create a framework in which 
these qualities can be re-estab¬ 
lished. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE MARTEN, 
Crichel, 
Wim borne, 
Dorset. 
November 25. 

Space for thought 
From Mr R. V. Bonaxsita 

Su%jThe recent expulsion of a facturinginchistry ? 
Yours faithfully. 

Sir, Mr Hattersley’s remark (The 
Times, November 27) that the 
SDP’s victories are bora out of 
frustation with the state of the 
Labour Party in almost certainly 
correct. His conclusion, which 
appears to be chat if only the 
“moderates” like himself can 
regain the ground lost to the 
lunatic left within his party then 
the electorate will gratefully 
restore himself and his friends to 
office, is not. 

There is a deeper reason than 
even insurgent Hennery for the 
contemporary marked preference 
for the SDP over the Labour 
Party which is being exhibited by 
the Bitish electorate. That is that 
the SDP, unlike the Labour 
Party, even a Labour Party 
reconstituted according to the 
taste of Mr Hattersley, is not the 
political representative of a 
purely sectional interest. 

I refer, of course, to the 
enormous influence wielded over 
Labour Party policy by the trade 
unions. It is no objection that the 
unions represent only one voice 
in the formation of policy; Mr 
Varley’s recent promise to Parlia¬ 
ment that legislation to end or 
modify some of the legal immun¬ 
ities presently enjoyed by the 
unions will be revoked by an 
incoming Labour Government 
shows just how effective this 
influence is. Indeed, the quiet 
automatic, puppet nature of this 
response to a not obviously 
unfair proposal reminds one very 
strongly of certain Eastern 
European leaders’ reactions to 
anything their fraternal friends 
to the East might be thought to 
object to. 

It is exactly this bland refusal 
to acknowledge what undoubt¬ 
edly worries very many people, 
trade unionists included, in this 
country that was responsible for 
the defeat of Labour in 1979 and 
wiQ debar it from government in 
the future. When Mr Hattersley 
realises this be will be closer to 
understanding what sort of 
reconstitution the party requires. 
Bnt of course by that time it will 
be too late to do him much good. - 

That reconstituted Labour 
Party already exists, though it 
has changed its name. And Mr 
Hattersley isn’t in it. 
Yours faithfully, 
COLIN HOWSON, 
The London School of Economics 
and Political Science. 
Honghton Street, WC2. 
November 26. 

From the Reverend D. M. 
Clarridge 
Sir, Tactical voting at by- 
elections is at least more honour¬ 
able than tactical analysis of the 
resultsl 

After Crosby the SDP and 
Liberal alliance are the greatest 
threat to the Conservatives at the 
next election. Is that why the 
Chairman of the Conservative 
Party says he sees them “letting 
Labour into office”? 
Yours ironically, 
D. M. CLARRIDGE, 
The Vicarage, 
Bampton, 
Devon. 
November 28. 

Sponsors for engineers 
From Mr Douglas Doughty 
Sir, Your leader, “Wanted — a 
plan for skilled people” (Decem¬ 
ber 2), is timely. I teach electrical 
engineering at a technological 
university. My job includes 
finding industrial companies wil¬ 
ling to train our students- as part 
of a thin sandwich course: this 
involves alternate periods of six 
months spent in industry and 
university, over a four-and-a-half 
year period. 

Our students, and industry, say 
they like a system which provides 
practical “on the job” experience 
m parallel with college work. The 
professional institutions also 
approve. But we have insisted 
that students find for themselves, 
with our assistance of course, 
their own placements at competi¬ 
tive interview for industrial 
sponsorship. 

But this year our numbers are 
down 30 per cent — mechanical 
and civils worse. Good students 
despair when they make manv 
applications for sponsorship with 
leading companies without suc¬ 
cess. The bad news filters back to 
schools and leads to a further 
decline. 

This happened once before in 
1970 and was followed by a more 
general drop in engineering 
applications to university. Our 
sandwich system,' built up over 25 
years in cooperation, with indus¬ 
try. is in severe danger of 
collapse. 

No one would allow a doctor to 
practice without having walked 
the hospital wards during train¬ 
ing. Why then expect a different 
standard for engineers for rnauu- 

German .televirion team from 
Malta is typical of the inept 
arrogance of Dominic Mintofrs 
administration. The team had 
come out to produce a pro¬ 
gramme on the issues at stake in ir 
the coming general elections and . 
Hr was IdSted out after interview- Decembers._ 
ing critics of Mr MintofPs _ . t 
treatment of the dockyard work- r RT tFOHl C1C3T 
ers, the medical profession and 
(in my case) the University. 
. Of course the expulsion has 
done more damage to Mr Mitt- 
toff’s image than anything I or 
other critics might otherwise 
have succeeded in achieving. It 
was a very siBy thing to do. 

My interview was short. The' 
camera passed through 360 deg 
around our magnificent campus 
and came to rest on me. “Will 
you comment on the effects of 

DOUGLAS DOUGHTY, . 
11 King George Avenue, 
Bushey, 
Watford, 

From Mrs Alice Boose 

Sir, I know that your correspon¬ 
dence page is an unlikely venue 
for household hints, but in our 
household we have made a small 
but interesting discovery, for 
which we hope one or your 
readers will be able to provide a 
scientific explanation. 

Why is it that if ice cubes are 
stored in fridge or freezer in a 

. — clear plastic bag they coalesce 
the changes made by Mr Mmtoff and are completely useless, but if 
in the University?’1, asked the an opaque bag is used the cubes 
German interviewer. “No”, I remain separate and ready for 
replied, “the first few metres of instant use? 
this film will suffice. 

The campus was empty. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROGER VELLA BONAVITA, 
Faculty of Education, 
The University of Malta. 
November 30. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALICE BOASE, 
Linden Cottage, 
Linden Chase, 
Uckfield, 
Sussex. 
November 30. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE’-' 

Edible. Oils Limited^ Great 
: Howard Street, Liverpool. 

-The Princess Margaret, Count' 
. ess of. Snowdon, as Chancellor, 
this evening attended the Stu¬ 
dents' Union Christmas Ball at 
the University of Keele. 
• Mrs Alastair Aird was In 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 

December 3: The Queen held an 
Investiture.at Buckingham .Pal- 

r- T- i ^y rr Gloucester, as President -of 
ES±?Sh-*WT S„ riome Safety Council. 

S fSraSSHa. graatwffl 
™in 

Her ’Majesty and his Royal YORK HOUSE 
Highness were- received upon ST JAMESES PALACE 
arrival ‘ by the Right Hon. the December 3: The Duke of Kent, a 
Lin’d Mayor (Sir ■ Christopher Liveryman . of The Salters’ 
Leaver).- Company, today presented- the 

Lady Susan Hussey, -the Right Chemistry Prizes and was enter- 
Hod. Sir- Philip Moore and tained at luncheon by the Master 
Squadron Leader Adam Wise and the Court at Salters’ HalL 
were in attendance. Lieutenant-Commander 

His Royd HighnKS, aTrusle, **• ■ 
9? the .National • -Uantraie The Duchess of Kent, as 

Patron, today visited theYehudi 
r* Menuhin School at Stoke D’Aber- 

Mnsemn, Greenwich, SE10. non and this evening. Her Royal 
KrfintMirf-tf^Vn 1 fvn^-KinJ^lrfpf of .Highness . as • Colonel-in-Chief, 
^I- Ro^rattended the ■ Array Catering 

Corps’ 40tb Anniversary Cocktail 
;as“. The Hospital, 

R^ffimCeSSatwSlwiiS6 atJ£dJ£“ Hendcrson w “ 

atSi^^e-Jeren,y m THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
His . Royal Highness this Otxaaber 3k Princess Alexandra 

evening attended a dinner given {his afternoon visited rbePark 
by the Royal Navy Club (Chair- FsS\JuSd “ ™g 
mao. Admiral Sir JDfevid Williams) £°fce? SoaeQr and Lord 
at the Porter Tun Room,- Roberts Workshops, at the Park 

creet, ECL 
Battle of 

Whithreads. Chiswell Stree 
to commemorate the 
Cape Matapan. ’ 

Captain Christopher Menhe- 
neott, RM, was in attendance ‘ 

The-Prince of1 Wales. Patron, 
accompanied by the princess of 

Lane Hotel, London. 
Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox 

was'in attendance. 
Her Royal 

in-Chief or the 

On the march: - Mayors, council chairmen anti councillors crossing ■ Westminster 

later received 
Watson, Colonel of the Regiment, 
Lieutenant-Colonel R. H. Swm- Wales, this afternoon at High- peutenant-toionei k. u. swm- 

grove. House received members Wirn upon rebnqmshxog me 
of The Men of jthe Trees.' 

Mr Oliver Everett was 
attendance. - 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 3: The • Princess 
Margaret, Countess-of Snowdon, 
this morning -visited the Job 

3TS flJSSSSl Forthcoming 
B. G. Hamilton-Rnssan upon marriooM 
a«rnnh>E command oE the MliUIiagCS 
17th/21st Lancers. . Mr D. H. Bain 

and Mbs E. L. B 

M. S. Owen 
;4 announced 

Berkshire. 

The Queen 'of Denmark, an old The engagement is announced mary, 
ling -visited the Job girl of the school, yesterday between -Derek, son of Mr and Mrs D 

Centre at Ola Swan, Liverpool, opened the new music wing at Mrs E. Bainbridge, of Ruislip, r,~~' 
and the Liverpool Head- Post Norm Foreland Lodge. Middlesex, and F-mma, only 
Office.- Owing to the indisposition of a 

Her Royal Highness was later member of his family, Mr George 
entertained at Luncheon by the Chrman, QC, regrets he is nimble 
Chairman of'-Jl’ Bibby and Sons to take up his appointment as a 
Limited at Richmond House; and High Court Judge in Hongkong 
visited me -Factory of J,- Bibby on January 1,1982. 

Mr A. G. Milhnan 
and Mbs R. P. Gant 
The engagement is - announced - The 
between” Andrew, eldest son j of -between David, son of Mr'and 
Mr and Mrs Keith Millmnnr of. Mrs W. H- Ross, of Oxsbott, 
Kingsfaridge, Devon, and .Rose- ‘ Surrey, and Moya, daughter o£ 

daughter of Mr and Mr ' and Mrs Eric Owen, of 
Gam of Cookham, Rnshmere, Suffolk. * 

daughter of the late' Iain 
Buchanan and of Mrs M. M. 
Hudson, Yokehnrst Farm, Sooth 
Chailey, Lewes, Sussex. 

Marri 
MrC. J. M. Mbkm 
and Mns K. E. Booth 

Birthdays today 

Mr S. G. Burrows 
and Miss M. Leung 

Mr.W. HL H. Shawcross 
and Ms tot G. Levin : 

_ - _. .., The marriage has^ taken 
The engagement is announced. Sussex between: Mr _ 
betwom Charles ■ James Shawcross, son -of Lord' Shaw- 

at ft? 

Superb 
table 
makes 
£330,000 

Maidenhead, and Maria, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs T. K. 
Leung, of Hongkong; 

Mr P. A. IL O’Donovan 
and Miss M. F. CHI 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick - Anthony 
Hopkins, only son of Mr and Mrs 

Mr J. M. 

Comm ander R- Brooke 
. and Miss A. Hare 

The marriage took place yester- 

The engagement -u annonnced -' Brooke, RN, eldest son of Mr and 
between* ‘ - - 
Mrs 
and 

Rdgi 

By Geraldine Norman, 

Sale Room Correspondent 

A table was -sold at Christie’s 
resterday for .£330,000, the 

Dr A. L. Rowse, the 
historian who is 78 

The Marchioness oF Anglesey, 57; 
Mr Ronnie Corbett, 51; Sir 
Patrick Donner, 77; Miss Gemma 
Jones, 39; Mrs . Pamela W. 
Matthews, 57; Miss Yvonne 
Minton, 43; Mr J. C. Trewin, 73; 
the Rev-Professor C. J.M. Weir, 
84 

yesr« 
high 

Marion Frances, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs R. J. Gill, of 
Swanage, Dorset. 

Mr B 
and 

P. O’Donovan, of Bishop’s wad Arm, daughter <* Mr and, Alix-Hare, elder da tighter of Mr 
Sjonford. and «• & Dn^D, ot-Om,., 

. „ New,Yarik City. The Rev Sandy 
a* V A u lunar officiated. 

" The bride, who was given in 
and Miss J. G. Fifield marriage by her father, was 
The engagement is .announced- attended by - Alix and WT~ 

«t auction price ever pdid I The'engigarert in „,0ouu«d S?** W »d Me; 

Posthumous 
award for 
classroom 
device 
By Carolyn O’Grady, of .‘The 

Times Educational 
Supplement” • 

prises worth £6,000 were, pre¬ 
sented yesterday to the1 winners 
of a competition for teachers 
organised by . The- Times Edu¬ 
cational Supplement'. and Hestair 
Hope Ltd, educational equipment 
manufacturers* The ’^Brainwave*’ 
competition was designed to find 
original classroom - aids, .and 
prizes were given to. the winning 
teachers and their schools.' 

The 'winner, Mr Richard 
Hobbs, aged 38, who died 
recently, was Head of North 
Lancing Middle- School, in 
Sussex. The prize money of £500 
was 'presented to his widow by 
Mr Stuart Miclure, editor of the 
■TESr at - a presentation in 
London.' 

Mr Hobbs5# school receives 
£1,000, which will be given to a 
.-memorial fund set op by the. 
school for him. The money will 
be spent on refurbishing - the 
schoolhaO and on--stage equip¬ 
ment. 

The warning -invention was a 
Perspex and .wooden dice with 
moveable small pieces instead of 
dots. The dice can help to explain 
simple ideas: - about numbers 
nursery ,and primary schools. 

Debate on 
museums 
sought 

By Christopher Warman, 

Aim Correspondent 

OBITUARY 

MWAlMCEHAmSON 
. Notable contrihuitipn to 

American architecture 
Mr Wallace K. Harrison, Tags, at Pittsburgh: the 

the American architect who alumiitium-clad Alcoa Build- 
died on December. 2 at che ing f1952) and the US. Steel 
age . of 86, designed mauy BuUdmg(1971). ' 
prominent commercial' and -Wallace Kirlcman Harrison 
other buildings but is -most was .; bom. at- Worcester, 
widely known as theexecu-MafJ, ..on September 2Sr 
tiye architect of the United. T895u After working as a 
Nations headquarter^ in New draughtsoiaa with a local 
York. .; : -fira of'Architects, he moved 

The conception '■ of the to New York in 1916 to join 
headquarters was the work the " influential ' firm of 
of a- committee of architects' McKun, - MeadL . and White, 
from . several. countries. After- service in the xxavy he 
whose, disagreements .earned studied -architecture at the 
publicity and controversy., Ecole de? Beaux Arts in Paris 
When Harrison! undertook .and on nis return to America, 
the execution of the project, worked first for Bertram 
he retained the tall glass- Goodhue and -then,' after 
walled secretariat buuding Goodhue’s death m 1924, for 
more or" Less in-' the form Hehnle and:Corbett. 
devised by the committee (or, Ita -1936 Harrison formed 
so he claimed, by Le his = own-'partnership, first 
Corbusier, one of its mein- with J.-Andre -Fouilhoux and 
beririi-but'he redesigned, the then, after- Fouilhoux -had 
adjoining assembly building, . been lulled. In an accident on 

He was closely concerned a bmldmg.Site in 1945, with 
with , the' design of the. Abramovich' Jhe most no- 
Rockefdler Centre' and was table product of the -first- 
the architect of the Metro- ' ^ • *' * * 
pofitap Opera House; 

The United Nations build¬ 
ing was completed-, in 1953, symbols tirat ; gave 
and in the tollowuig years identity., to; the New Yoric 
Harrison, with -his' partner Wortd’s ,Eaif of 1938-39. ;In 
MaxAbramovitz, was. respon- 1945-46. Har^ison..was ,tem- 
sible for several, other of New-,paranty., m Washington - as 
York’s architectural', land- director. Of -the 'Office'of 
marks, including the Corning' Imer-Afnerican Affairs. • 
Glass Buildiiig (1959), the In .1948 he was appointed 
Time-Life Building (1960) ■ and an1 honbr'ary corresponding 
the lincbln Centre (1962-68)- member'of -the. Royal- Xnsti- 
where he laid. out. the group tute of British Architects. In 
of theatres and concert-halls. 1967 .h^'received the gold 
Which -were individually dee .medal oj[-the American Insti¬ 

lled by various architects tutu of- Architects. He lixar- 
whom Harrison, was one. lied, Jn_ 192Sr. Ellen Hunt 
; e__ _j_•_:_I __arti___ t_j_ 

, __ ._ _. . ■ The-firm also designed -two'"^Miltdh.hy'Whom he had one 
bnporomt conn^S. build-.Amghttr, ' . . 

imKMmK ' and galleries. Lord 
Strabolgi, opposition spokesman 
on - the' arts in ..the House of E- tabled a motion. 

-scale debate. 

MR 1LAROLD BlilCK)8URN 
Mr Harold Blackbomj a __ ::bas repertory, • no- 

Ttfclnav m take niac^ta the bdss with the Sadler’s Wells ; taHy to the German section. 
zu£ ye^and wDl be Sie first full company Bnggh' He tadded ®^Rsmdlffund- 
debate on die arts in the Lords National Opera)- -smee 1948, mg, mtiw Kn« and proved a 
for about eight years. - has died iq London at the agefbcmidaMe :• Baron Ochs, 

Mr Psul Channon, Minister for -of 56. : where again the clarity of his 
die Arts, is due to announce He was born.at Hamilton, ; .Wpnb was ,an 'assht.. Mean- 
today the GovertunenPs gram for Scodand, on April 25; 1925,1 Whild, the company’s explo- 

dfe and aSSied prwately before ratitto of l^ss familiar works 

Thai- museums would receive with- the Carl RosaL ccmipany ■ new characfarizations, among 
"some Increase’*. Mrs Margaret in 1947. The following year which- toe JbBift in Wetter, 
Thatcher’s commenrcame after a he joined Sadleris Wells and --and- ^MusEaplxa in The Italian 
wanting that unless, the Govern- -soon began to-make his marie . GrrLifi-Algiers were notable, . 
meat increased its grants the Kwn^n parts. He. ;was . In 1967 hie created the role 
British Museum would have no eauallw admit, at tackling of ‘ wilBam' ‘ ‘ Humpage' in 

would be very severely afertrfT enmtged the atttmtion Pemtp /or a Song at idler’s 
Lord Strabolgi mdd yesterday of his audience through his Wells, a role in which he was 

that be believed the wattonki keen: concentration :on.“the. 
museums and galleries must be text. His portrayals were* 
funded by the Government." carefully - thought out, not 
-although private funding and taken from stock* - .. 

rery Tamable * . p.ji >. w.n. w.' 

required-to sit ion a branch at 
die mid of a tree throughout 
the length of the perform¬ 
ance. He, also -appeared, as 

F.Orde 

for one. It was among a 
furniture sent for sale 

■ .- - -- MUM— JtCWi|i(r UmC. . nWHM a James 
p 2 between^Brian, tidrerson of the Moore, of Seaport Lodge, Pori- Brooke and Henry Norton. Mr 

Lord 
Lansdowne and came into his | Duldbel McKenzie, of Londi 

of 

late John R. Jenkins and of 
“ London, 

and Frances, second daughter or 
Mr T. H. E. Orde, of Hindhead, 
and of Mrs Stella Orde, of 
Haulwnivi. 

Family through the 
the fourth Marquess with 
the daughter of the Comte de 
Flahaut, . a natural son of 
Talleyrand. Flahaut had a colour¬ 
ful career, including being aide- 

denahaut°aS*hisDirife collected Reception 

Xft Corporation London 

bureau-plat, was made by J. F. 
Leleu, and is a su *- -* 8 

ballintree, co Am 
youngest daughter 
Stiles Rich Fifield 
Helen -Fifield Pi 

James 

ueien tmelfl fojje^ - and step- groom, 
daughter .of Mr A. Harrell Pope, A reception 
of Greensboro, North Carohna. Naval and-MOi 

<m was held a the 
Military Club,' 

Butchers Company - • •1 
The Master of the Butchers* 

Sotiety of County Treasurers . 
The annual dinner of .the Society 

Company; Mr R. H. A. ConnelL of County Treasurers was held 
on held Isu 

66n wro London that 
provided mo with my flist 
big opportunity when I 
made my debat there In 
1970. Stnco thon.1 have 
played with almost every 
British orchestra end I have 
mmifo i«)jiiirt IWlfrfn m 
the baM tot my oaxeea; 

Encamouslylmpressed 
by the high standard and. 
dedication al British 
wHiidHwiia 4t saddens me 
to hear at those who have 

through illness, aeddent 
or old age. They have 
given pleasure to many by 
tfaeir musfar making, 
and they deserve to be 
remembered. 

‘A'j p/ ''yi* 

a o s 
KYUNG-WHA CHUNG 

Please send a donation, 
large or small 

WilHp PiHiiwiarrhwIriBwn, 

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT 
FUND, 

16 Ogle Street 
London W1F7LGL 

pioneenn 
example of the. neo-classica 
style, with rich ormolu mounts. 
It is stylistically similar to the 
furniture provided by Leleu in 
1772 for the Prince de Condi at 
the Palais Bourbon; it was clearly 
made for a great patron of the Kiod but bis identity 

own. 
The piece was bid for by one of 

Christie’s staff on behalf of an 
American private collector (un¬ 
published estimate £200,000 
plus). 

Sotheby’s, meanwhile. 

The Queen and - the Duke of presided at a court luncheon held last night at Painters*__Hail- 
Edinburgh attended a reception yesterday at Butchers HalL.Mr P« -President, Mr Michael C.1 

evening M- Colebrook and Mr E. R- ley. County Treasurer of 

The 
Beas- 

Guildhall yesterday evening M. Colebrook and Ur E. L ley. County Treasurer of the 
given by the Corpora_ __ , . _ ____.._r 
London and London Chamber of Southfield Chib, were the speak- in the chair and the prini 

ers. Among the guests were 
officials of the Royal Southfield 

id Clerk of Club and the Master arid < 
the Poulters Company. 

_ nopal 
- and speakers were Mr D. 

_ler. director. Coopers and 
; of Lybrand Associates, and Pro- 

■*. 

Commerce and Industry to mark, 
the centenary of the chamber. 
Among those present were: 
The Lord Mayor ami ibe Lady 
Mayoress, the stiorUTs and their 
escorts, the President of lb* London 
Ctaacaber Of Commerce and Industry -na 
and Coonims Jeuicpe. tne ctiabiran, I hllPPri! 
and Mrs R.T.S. McPherson, the depoty "MHCta 
cbalrman and Mrs G.C. Nichols, ihc 
Uyaanrar and Mrs W K. Gandener. U«e finwlrw 
director and Mrs WVF. Nicholas and 
other honorary orricers and their IDe S»pe 
iid.re: -^H^o^^rorNcw Speakm’s Ho«e 

-sloner. for Canada. the mg in Dononr Ot W mniui nai» o ■ . A.— 
Ambassador of Ejjypt and Mrs Abpr- Committee of the Variety Club of YncploKF- The.Marsden 

»nsr for The guests were ' Sn"nraI anrf -»h“ "-™- 
Mr and Mrs Msiralnf Ahrahama 

lessor G. W. Jones, Professor of 
Government, London - School of 

' Economics arid Political Science,. 
" University - of London. 

r.. .--- • • L ■ 
British Assodatkm of Surgical Speaker gave a dinner in 

sss£.¥A?T:Jaii^i3sras!. ^ 
s^S*“iher 1Committee of the Variety Club of |UI®C^ Oncology, The Marsdeu 

having an uphill struggle with I ■«« shrmSati seytd MuhaSunaS? Great Britain. The guests were: -^nL 
rheir sale of comemnorarv art nF I Mlob Commissioner for Australia Mr and Mrs Malcolm Ahrahama. Mr Italia Carla . Erba Dmmg Club 

ShTpS^SKflf eg^rf 
—--•-"—-*-*-■ ‘ >hs socreiaTy of Stiie for TTagrand Mrs Norman. - Breraloy. in* Hon Prpfesior Jerome J. DeCosse, 

it .?■ Ihf ““"I of Trade. Timothy and Hn Bnalon. Mr and-Mr* Presiderit of the Anerinm 
Ullvoa of part lament. Uw dull Wyn "Calvin. Etr and Mrs David _r 1 
banking and commercial and Campbell. Mr Tod Cleveland, Mr and ,?®Cietjr or dOIglcal Oncology, 

if n:-._l »««-»—«on*l tnamuUons._aldermCT. Mrs Michael Cretghtga-GruAuw. *5 . Ust uiaht at the Stafford Hold. 
of Bianca) common couitctliupn and omcera of the Eogcne Crolghion-Gfimiha. Mr and c7 >!-*!:; niT^ S™8* 

lion of London and their Mbs Derok Davies. Mr and Mm Dbu> St. James’s Place.- Mr Ian Bum, 

TaM*mMe At Sadler’s Wells hn' tack- gurisL at yarious tunes with 
^^Sa^to^^partnieiiial ahnost every, imporiaurt ScoitishjCiera and the Eng- 
museums such as .the Victoria bass, part in to IfaUan. ®nd ush OpeflGfOQp. .. . 
and Albert, which is part of the French field. After the Com- He is survived by his wife. 
Department of -Education and jpany moved to- the London" the sopfaho Joyce Gartside. 
Science, to ' come, lake v the Cbliseirin m 1968, he "farther They hachtivo cmldren. 
British Museum,.under tndepen- 

MR' LOUIS. JMHOIAELS 
Louis Michaels, toetheatre only last year.' 

owner and. impresario,- has 1 He. .also owned several 
died at the age o£78. t praviodal theatres including 

ffi<g retail interests began - the . Richmond Theatre. and 
in the post war years when thri ^Theatre Royal, Brighton, 
he established the CfianeHe ~. Be was Chairman of Tn* 
and Marvnn rhafn tj£ fashing urnph Theatre' Productions 

25 Years Ago 
From Hie limes of Holiday 
December 31956 

Stiffening Resistance 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Vienna, pec 2. —: Reports 
reaching Vienna from Hungary 
point to , passive .resistance 

backed by 
restore some 
normality. - Nt 
Communist sense i 

ibKshment of 
role” of the 

m the 
there- 

“leading 
_ in the 

economic and pofiticaf fife, and 
this is proving so far Impossible 
after the total bankruptcy of past 
party policy. . . 

Btoxham School 

coloured crayons __ _, _ 
Jagger, dated 1972, made £14,740 SSK™1 
(estimate C3,800-£4^00). 1 

JS/^S“a If I Luncheons 
Mrs John HamllKon-JoncB, 1 Mlea 
Amanda HanllloiihioiiM, Mr and Mil , _ 

Tommy Rees.- Mr «Aci Mrs Maurice of Medicine, University of 
5S?yri.J3rJ5!i££5A!£!i5?'Jrt,®,,M‘1 Londoxc .Sir 

dent- of the - R 
Surgeons of 

and Mr and Mrs Robert Wobaier. - Paries, Presi- 
1 College of 
d, and Major 

Germ*** Expressionist: paintings HM Government 
sold by Soiheby 5 on Wednaday Mr Humphrey Atkins, Lord Privy 
was formed by Gustav Farj. Seal, was host yesterday at a ... _„__ __ 
Jung, a. German basmessman. luncheon given or 1 Carlton Makers of Playing Cards Company - General Norman Kirby Director 
Ii£in°1!£SSn,H^f “ hoaour o£ Judge Tlie LordMayor, accompaniedby of Army Surgery, itf'bomfldj. 
celain sold by Sotheby s in William P. Clark, Deputy the Sheriffs, was nr*s»T.r ar the r—ii 
Zurich was erroneously des- “ - " 
cribed as coining from the same 

William P. Clark, Deputy 
Secretary of State, United States. 

Latest Wills 

source. I Anglo-Nethcxfuids Society 
The council and executive 
committe of the Anglo-N ether- 
lands Society gave a luncheon I yesterday to mark the retirement 
of Mr Robbert Pack, The 
Netherlands Ambassador, as 

ten estate vaiueu at tiu,ui net. 

i”d”a' '■“-IlnKrfMtooWyU-itao 

... - . Lewis, • -Managing Director of 

IrenC Wmir5^,fK> die "British group of the lnter- livery dinner at Carpenters’ HaU 

assstfSMag 
Mr John Page, MP, chairman of 

it at Mansion House. The -. 
Muter. Mr S. M. EddL presided Leeds Law Students’ Society ‘ 
and the other sprekerg were the At the annual dinner ofSeLeeds 
Lord Mayor, Lord Scannan. the Law. Scudents* Society, Jtiald on 
Archdeacon of London, . Mr Thursday, Mr L R. Boyd was the 
Victor Watson and the Senior principal guest. A vote of thanks 
Warden, Mr J. G. B. Watson. MP- ^ proposed by Judge Dean, 

' . • mesident; . .Mr : J. R_ Guest, 
Paviors CompasF/ Secretary, responded for the 
The Paviors’ Comp ly .held '■ society- 

I** ^a*0* "SSf BkarfiFstis aft 
safrAngarfK E's.'i^ssrfi^sfJS'ssarW®:- 
Che?hire..X21M2S Romanian Group of the IPU. the speakerT^ were Wngti, 

the Cafi 
presi- 

The Governors of Bloxham 
School announce . the forth¬ 
coming retirement of Ur- Derek 
Seymour as headmaster ax the 
'end of the Summer Term, 1982. 
He will have served-the school 
for 17 years and carried out a 

-major modernisation- 
costing El'Am. -The 
Southern Division of Woodard 
Schools have appointed Mr 

■Michaud. VaUance as his suc¬ 
cessor. He is at present Head¬ 
master of Durham -. SchooL 
Chairman of riie. North East 
Division of Headmasters' Confer- 

and formerly of Abingdon 
and 

Latest appomtnxeiits 
Latest knnnjnhiimticliirinfe 
l>r G- ^dfam-Bail to be onanist 
emeritus of the- Temple Church 
from January 1.19S2. 
Lady Ackner to be a member of 
the Local Government Boundary 
Commission for England. 

Sultan’s visit 
Thc Snhan of Oman, Qaboos Bin 
Said, has accepted an invitation 
from the Queen to pay a State 
visit to the united Kingdom from 
March IS to 19,1982. 

Insklc Brixton's schools: 
— After ScarmaiLTCS reporters check out Ihc 
fruslrafion level among pupils and teachers 

• Welsh Underachievers: 
— Exclusive report reveals that the gap 
between school-leaver exam results in 
England and Wales Is getting wkJer 

• Cries and Whispers: 
— Posy Slmmands judges cartoons which 
uncover the feds, foWes and-above all - 
fears of teachers. 

• The rape of science by religion:. 
— GIEah PbeJe on the growth of Christian 
fundamentafism In US schools 

• TheBrarnwave awards: 
— Repeat on a competition to encourage the 
inventiveness of teachers. 
And, of course, news, features, reviews, jobs.- 

THETIMES 

On safest newsagents Friday, 45p 

Service dinners 
Royal Navy Gob of 17GS and 1785 
The Duke of Edinburgh presided 
at a dinner given by the Royal 
Navy Club of 1755 and 1785 at the 
Porter Ton Room last nighr to 
commemorate the Battle of Cape 
Matapan (March 28, 1941). 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Terence 
Lewin was the guest of the dub. 

17/21st Lancers 
The annual dinner of the 17/21 st 
Lancers was held last night at the 
Cavalry and Guards Club. Colonel 
M. C. Watson, Colaud of the 
Regiment, presided. 

East Lowlands Universities Air 
Squadron 
Marshal of the RAF Sir Ned 
Cameron. Principal of King’s 
College, London, was the guest 
of honour at the East Lowlands 
Universities Air Squadron’s 
annual dinner held at Edinburgh 
University yesterday. Squadron 

sder K. &. Patrick, Squadron 
Commander, presided mid the 
other guests included: 

Donum Pol Let:, the Principal and Vlcc- 
ng Unzvanliy, the 

Kapler. CatlD-oc or Con 
TedUMUotui. XfUnburoh. 

Moreover.. ..Miles Kington 
As an aid to your Christmas 
shopping, here are lists of 
the ten best-selling items in 
various seasonal categories: ; 
Calendars 
1. The British -Heritage Cal¬ 
endar of English Villages 
with Parked Cars and -Litter 
Removed. 
2. The Twelve Most Beautiful 
Municipal . Flower Beds in 
Britain. 
3. The British Heritage. Cal¬ 
endar of Villages with no 
Pub,Shop or Bus Stop^ ' 
4. Twelve Most Picturesque 
Nooks and Crannies ofSussex. 
University. . 
5. British Motorway Heritaw 
Calendar of Views- From the 
Fast Lane: 
6. Brideshead - Revisited 
Recycled Calendar. 
7. The Country Calendar of 
an Bdwanhan M'lilti-MTTlinn 
Pound Industry. 
8. The Lord Scannan Black 
and White Calendar. 
9. The Jimmy Savfle OBE 
Away month Calendar. 

10. The Lord Lichfield 
Twelve Most Divine Views in 
Britain Calendar. 

.Christmas Cards 
1- Traditional: robins in the 
snow. . 
2. Antique: robms in a six- 
teemb-century Italian paint¬ 
ing by-Vermicelti. 
3. - Home-made:: drawing . by 
DrusOla (aged six) of-robin, . 

. or^erhags a seagull coloured 

.4. Topi cab v robins . with-, 
machine guns. • 
5. Satirical: ’ dish pf .roast, 
robin with Brussels sprouts 
and-all the.xrinnttixms.-' - 
'& Charity: the arrival of the 
three wise robins- (with 
Merry Christmas in. 10 Ian— 
guages.oh the back). 
7. Expensive: pop-up, 3-D 
robin, . 
B- Humorous: robin on an 
Australian beach with bath¬ 
ing beauties and tins of lager. 
9. Nostalgic: original label of 
Robin starch package. 

10. Japanese: exquisite draw¬ 
ing of exotic birds which 
seems to suggest that they do 
not hare robins in Japan. 
Diaries 
1. The Victoria and Albert 
Museum Diary (due to econ¬ 
omy cuts, Fridays not listed). 
2. The Social Democrat 
Diary V Entry Form (by 
post only, £9). 
3. -The Royal Baby Count¬ 
down Diary. 
4. The. British. Leyiand Tea 

• Break Dhtiy. ■ 
5. The ^Express Newspapers 

Diary (comes complete' with 
three newspapers — any 
offer cpnadered). 
6. ' The Sun Brngo Diary. 
7. The .-Cliff. Richard Diary 
(for aU those who are 
younger ait 40 than they were 
at20). 
8. The Common . Market 
Metric 10-Month' Dibry. 
9. The Whole Earth Recycled 
1981 Diary. 
10. Tfae-Ronald Reagan End-. 
of-tbe-World Diary. 

Maryon tiTiam of fashioit^ mtiph t Theatre' Pi 
stores in Baurnemotitn. He' Ltd.- Which has- to .date 
later bought J. J. Allen Ltd presented - 40 ' . West End 
which became the parent^ Shows, more' than 100 panto- 
company for fiis numerous- minies and'conntlcss touring 
dq^tmental store interests, productions. • r 

fie entered show ebusiness.. -In 1962 be founded the new 
relatively late after, sefling St ^John’s Wood Synagogue 
his - Maryon- fashion stores and • Community Centre in 
and J. J. Allen depart"1 enfal Grove End Road. In I9S4/5 be 
stores to the . House of built the Florence Michaels' 
Fraser. • . HaR" to mmnory of his 

An active member of the toother. Tn' 1966/7_ he found- 
Society ' of - West End' et! l together with Rabbi 
Theatres, and an- associate; Smomo. Loren*, .'member of 
member1 of the Royal Acad-. - the ^Knesset and v the Agudat- 
emy of Dramatic Art, he Israel . pafar* ..the' S*Dei 
owned both die Theatre Cheoed ..sdipoL m Israel for 
Royal, Haymarket, which hie : underprivileged children 
destribed ■ as.. MpttUp4: t^e. from all oveT tbe wprld. 
greatest theatre in the world He.vrxs Life Chairman, and 
— certainly in Britain*-'and' deeply-' m.v'6&ed: with Purley 
the Strand, which 1- ^bought schools. / 

ANDREWSl^tJLKOWSKI 
Andrew StypuBcowskr, the -ciasScs. ’sticlr as those of 

Polish publisher and -fighter - Joseph 'Conrad; and trans- 
for human rights -i^d m latfofts of-Western7 writers 
London on November .25. He” such as FreucL Many of the 
was 52. >■: corigtoat- books, were' then 

Arrested by the-Gestapo m . published.-also in Western 
the-Second World Wer but languages. 1 . ■•-.'r.-.' 
then released, he took, part at-In his struggle Jxrt human. 
the age-of'15 in the .Warsaw . rights, stypuucowsia was an 
1944 uprising. After the' war', active' toejnbbr Of toe- British 
he came to 'Brltam ' and""group.-'formed' against.- the 
graduated' at the. Universityabase of b^chfatiy: iir the 
of London, and - became a: Soviet 'Umoxt- His fatofer,- 
pubfisher- - Zbigniew; who waSane uf. the 

He produced a stream of accused-to the .4945 Moscow 
books m Polish and Rushan; trial .of the 16 Polish under- 
which in spite of cossorship.. mnuid leaders of the anti¬ 
reached . Poland. _ andt . the German resistance, died two' 
Soviet' Union, as' -years ago in London:'' ' 
exOed Poles'. Huey hirinded ; Andrew Stytmilrowski is 
the original- Samizdat man- 'survived - -by - - fils'' mother, 
uscripts—- for example, by Alexandra, who was im- 
Roy Medvedev and Nadezhda prisoned during the war in 
Mandelstam; . memoirs:.- and -the .Ravensbruck. Nazi .con- 
works fry euoled writers such- centration camp and by his 
as Alexander Wat and- Ale- -.wife, 'Erma, and two aaugh- 
xander Nekrich;. .prohibited ters, 

SIR JAMES GRANT' 
Sir James Monteith Grant, 

KCVO, Lend Lyon King of 
Arms from 1969 until earlier 
tins year, died-on December 1 
at the age of 78. * 

He was bora on October 
.19.; 1903 and -educated at 
Edinburgh: Academy - - and' 
Et&nbut-ih University - where 
he took nis MA and LLB.- He 
became a Writer to the Signet- 
in 1927. 

He was appointed Garrick 
wtmmsmm m . 1946 b and. 
Marchmont Herald 10^1957. 
He was a Fellow of the Royal 
Society . of Antiquaries of1 
Scotland. In. 1969 he was 
made KCVO. - 

He wxs twice nrarrieiL: -- 

Mr Edmund King,n former 
'Chairman of tfae Test1- -and' 
County Cricket . -Board’s’ 
fmapce and general purposes 
committee, died oh Novemb* . 
er'' 25 after feeing involved in a 
road accident near Pershore^ 
He was 75.-He had saved oh 
me ..committee -of -Warwick-’, 
tome County Cricket dub . 

ftbr. 45-years, and was _chafr- 
man for 10 years xmtil 1972. 

eniJSEypE 
RONQIUr 

Giaseppe ROhcalli, the last 
surviving .brother of Pope 

.^C?HL.ffied oh November 
"17 oh the family farm at 
Sotto Monte,. near Bergamo. 

.He was 97, j. - 
The-father' bf H) children 

and igrimdfatber bf 24, he1 
“Ter. .toft, 'jhe' Piedmont 
famify farm.'where he' grew 
^i^Ke^Eor^^^ to Rome 

■Mrs Thpma& WhxtingvTay^ 
loci Who diodon November. 
.26 at the.- atoef-iof-’TSij-ljiiras1 
headmaster of [Haberdashers* 
Aske’&iSchool^ Elaree^Eroa.- 
1946 to 1973. 

% 
La^TffichokoivwifeofSir" 

fohn.. ffichoisou, Bt^ FRjCS, 
-bed on November 27.. She 
was tht.<tjjJy dsm^hror of the,; 
Rt Rev. -J. .. ft. MacNeice : 
sometime ; Bisbop . af'Dmbi, , 
«ndshe wasumarriedto 3928*-* 
She was' a sister of. thd poet ’ 
Louis.MacNiece.^ . 
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THE ARTS 

Television 

Special 
abilities 

Cinema Theatre 

Germany’s sensational schoolgirls Bulldog tenacity 
Christjane F, (X), 

- Jlison French was one of _ *"• ' 
. - faree disabled people in the StUdlO, Oxford Street; • 
V-TTSSTfiraTarS Gate, Camden Town 

tnn Paul and Michael1 Dean " “ 
.another of whom, inciden- v ,, - . 
aiiy, the jubilant Steve Madcheii ut Uniform (A) 

_ Jurton of IC1, has since —-——---;- - — 
. malified as a barrister and r:_■_ . pialified as a barrister and .• - 
■ recently received a “Man of XiVeiynian- 
, ; he Year*’ award alongside . 
.'he likes of Alan WeDs and 

Tjlyt: A Buddhist Tril 
f/rhose talents and determine- - .... -; - 

? don are such that Paul and l.V^.A- • - 
Dean decided to follow her - 

\s. progress through the rest of 

3-D Spectacalai 
> "' gave them the ideal format in ■ 

. ‘ -.which to do so. I.C.A. 

’ Whilst completing her time _ . . • • • 
■ ; at the special school, Alison _ ___ 

■, moved into a YWCA, sharing Force: Five (X) 
with three other girls. She -:—;-;—*- 
'ate noodles with a Knife and jv:„u_ 

>;. 'fork and joked abont: chop- tvlalLO 
•: ^sticks. She made up her lips ? . - - 
, for the school dance and 
. cursed the fiddly eye-shadow Cbristiane F_ the 

r...'box when it fell on the floor, successful. German : 
retrieving it firmly and schoolgirls life- amo 

iSK Rialto' 

Christiane’s drama wherever pos¬ 
able (the Zoo station itself, under 
the jurisdiction of East Berlin, had 
to be photographed by cameras 
concealed in suit-. cases). Visually 
the film glowers at the audience, 
with its night landscapes of concrete 
canyons flecked with cold neon, its 
decrepit interiors sprouting vice and' 
graffiti; David-Bowie’s music track, 
throbbing and sullen, provides a 

"perfect complement. This urban *i«»n 
is peopled by non-professional 
actors; Cbristiane herself is played, 
with remarkable &k£Q,.by a school¬ 
girl, Natja BrunkhorsL 

The film’s assured style, however, 
produces some seriously equivocal 
effects. On the surface fnis is - a 
cautionary tale sufficient to sober 
up any wayward youngster, but 
bubbling underneath -there are un¬ 
deniable elements; of exploitation, 
Edel dwells so long on ~the needle in 
the . vein, the pen-nib pricking the 
skin (for a tattoo), that he 
approaches the threshold of the 
vicarious thrill. The faces of Us girl 
addicts, too, have a sweet beauty 
that-would not disgrace a piece of 
soft-core pornography- ChristianeF. 

Cbristiane F_ ‘the phenomenally 
successful German film -about a 
schoolgirls life- among West Ber- 

'‘him. Nobody else does”) advance to easfe the log-jam. of 
...'whose hair was dark at the Christmas entertainment -just 

--start of the programme and - around' '.the corner. The • film also 
blond by the endl-She passed chimes oddly with Leondne Sagan’s 

■‘“her driving test first time. Mddchen in Uniformj another film 
Almost everything about her - about schoolgirls which caused a 

; — intelligence, energy, parallel sensation in a far different 
' humour and enthusiasm --is Germany SO years ago. This can be 

developing all the time, but seen iq a newly subtitled print at the 

Fifty years ago the sensational 
aspect . of MSdchen 'in Uniform 
consisted of a kiss on the’ mouth 
between two females. It takes far 
more to shock us how, but Leontine 
Sagan’s film still deserves attention 
through cinematic merit alone. 
Sagan — one of the many shadowy 
figures haunting film history — was 
trained as a stage actress and 
director in Germany, but the film 
career that seemed to beckon after 
Madchen (itself based on a stage 
play, by Christa Winsloe) never 
materialized. ‘ Alexander Korda 
brought her to England to try the 
same subject-matter — turbulent 
student, life — with . an. Oxford 
setting, but..the result. Men of 
Tomorrow, ran into post-production 
problems. Sagan turned rack to the 
theatre; what is more, she turned to 
Ivor -NoveQo. and produced 

• ..never stm. whose interview withia journalist in student life — with an Oxford 

ST'S 
~~ b“t. not» I think, in turn- Ulrich Edel — charts the descent of ; Ivor - NoveQo and produced 

*¥* *e«iager mto an underworld - Glamorous Night. She died m 197? 
camera s presence - and where parents, homework and early in South Africa, 
placed her on the Youth bedtimes are unknown. She begins Theatrical traditions ulav an 

- Opportunities programme aged: 13 by visiting the Sound important part in MdJdum m 
discotheque and Asking for an Uniform, buVtiiey enhance^ther 

We’ve been separating the innocuous cherry juice; . within ■ • riian cramp . Its - stvle. oerhaos 
^bled from the able-bodied minutes she is staring at a dazed because Sagan was workimrunder 
for too long”, she said.‘Tr’s addict, the needle. still dangling ffSSn rf £*SiE£* for too loiig”, she said. “It’s addict, -the needle still Wangling 
not good enough.” She is from a vein. On ■ her fourteenth 
right of course — the birthday she passes out chunks of 
division did not exist when birthday dike , to street-walkers by 
all families cared for their the Zoo railway station; desperate-to •in iduuuu wucu tor men tne 400 railway station; desperate-to 
own for life — and it may be keep pace with her new colleagues, 
that, like Steve Burton of she starts sniffing heroin and 
ICI, Alison French is. dest- graduates to the syringe. Attempts 
med to be an agent of to kick the habit are very painful 
reconciliation. That she has and, short-lived.- There* is a happy 
all the qualities for it in ending of sorts, at least ' for 
abundance nobody watching Cbristiane F.; others are not so 
Forty Minutes would ever lucky. 

^onbt- Edel presents this stark narrative1 

Michael Ratdiffe his cameras Ito the real locatii nsot 

Dance 

[. Theatrical : traditions play an 
1 important - part in M&ddien m 
1 Uniform, but they enhance rather 
■ ’ ‘ than cramp . Its ' style, perhaps 

. because Sagan was working under 
the supervision of an experienced' 

! • '. cinema craftsman, Carl Froehch. 
•Sagan uses the grand staircase of 
the film’s Potsdam boarding school 
like a piece if. stage decor: it 

- provides an attractive visual back¬ 
ground but also grows into a symbol 

. of tiie school’s regimented life and 

Natja Rrankhorst as Christiane 

by Emilia Unda, is a forbidding 
creation, ruling her .domain with a 
walking stick and sentiments like 
“Hunger is .what made. Prussia 
great” (scanty, rations are a particu¬ 
lar complaint of the girls). But most 
attention is thrown upon Manuela 
herself, painfully £weet and vulner¬ 
able in Hertha Thiele’s perform¬ 
ance, and Dorothea Wieck’s equally 
vibrant Fraulien von Bemburg — 

proves invaluable - at the. climax, - the teacher ■ whose affectionate 
urllM riia On'. 11--)' X I:   f   1 _ 1- r J 

doubt. 

Michael Ratdiffe 

..when the film’s leading “maiden” 
Manuela,, submits to inner turmoil 
and prepares to throw herself down 
tiie stairwell. Sagan’s theatrical 
background also * shows in the 
•controlled expressiveness of the 

. wring. The headmistress, as played 

feelings leads her to kisb all her 
pupils goodnight and lend Manuela 
one of her own. chemises. 
• Over the years Sagan’s carefully 
controlled psychological’drama has 
been used as a battleground for 
several causes. In the Thirties it was 

praised and interpreted as an anti¬ 
fascist document, though there is 
no conclusive proof that Manuela’s 
emotional rebellion changes the 

.school’s harsh regime. In recent ?ears the film has been rediscovered 
y feminists, alert to its lesbian 

undertow. Both elements are cer¬ 
tainly present — their combined , 
force was sufficient for Goebells to 
ban the film as' unhealthy. But 
Madchen, like its peripatetic : 
director, refuses to be pigeon-holed. I 
It combines cinematic fluidity with 
theatrical artifice — not a common , 
achievement in the German cinema j 
of 1931. Above all, it is a powerful I 
fable — not about Fascism, not 
about feminism, but about the entire - 
human spirit under threat. 

'Elsewhere in London, the 1CA 
•cinema is offering threatened 
human spirits rejuvenating trips to 
other worlds. Tibet: A Buddhist 
Trilogy, showing until December 20, 
is an astonishing achievement, made 
by a British team headed by Graham 
Coleman (writer antf director) and 
David Lascelles (producer and 
photographer). Their -camera pen¬ 
etrates into the .most ' intimate 
corners of Tibetan life and thought: 
the lamas’ preparations for a ritual 
rightly known as “A Beautiful 
Ornament” — the careful burning 
of a departed member of the 
monastery community — the rapt 
face of a departed monk in 
contemplation. There is no om¬ 
niscient narrator shaping and order¬ 
ing these amazing sights; instead, 
the _ activities are .explained by 
subtitles. In a manner entirely 
fitting for a portrait of Buddhist 
culture, the film-makers seem 

- entirely at one with their subject; it 
is up to each spectator to open his 
or lifer eyes and mind to the wonders 
on-display. 

The ICA's other main attraction 
takes us into the world of three- 
dimensional cinema. “It’s the big¬ 
gest thing that’s ever happened m 
our time!” shouts an ecstatic 
Richard Carlson in the 1953 pro¬ 
duction It Came from Outer Space, 
which launches the month-long 
season tomorrow. He is actually 
talking about the strange object 
which, plummets from nowhere into 
the Arizona desert, but his remark 
encapsulates all the hopes Holly¬ 
wood P«t into the 3-D process. 
These films certainly provided 
images impossible to capture on the 
movies’ new rival, television, but 
audiences soon tired- of wearing 
special glasses only to see poor 
films larded with novelty effects. 

There is fortunately little space 
for a discussion of Force: Five, a 
heinous concoction from the 
-director Robert Clouse notable only 
for the way it twists the Jonestown 
story into a subject for kung-fu 
malarkey. Fowler would have been 
Intrigued by the title’s colon. 

Geoff Brown 

Haymarket, Leicester 
No point in pretending other- 

I wise; the exceptional interest 
in Leicester's Gypsy has 
everything to do with Noele 
Gordon, a long-time featured 

I player in a television pro¬ 
gramme called Crossroads. 
Had she not been relegated 
to exile from her soap opera 
just before taking on the 
musical role of Gypsy Rose 
Lee’s mother, the attention 
might have been on the 
musical itself, following in 
the Leicester Haymarket’s 
tradition of successes which 
include Oklahoma/, My Fair 
Lady and Oliver! 

Miss Gordon has not the 
primal force of Ethel Mer¬ 
man, nor the musical charac¬ 
ter of another predecessor, 
Angela Lansbury. Nor is it 
ber singing that gives her the 
illusion of being a talent 
greater than her daughters 
June Havoc and Gypsy, but 
rather the land of bulldog 
tenacity which she amply 
demonstrates in seizing the 
songs as dramatic recitations 
of ambition. With her as 
Rose, the most fearsome 
stage mother before the 
invention of Brooke Shields, 
it is a bit difficult to imagine 
tender emotions threatening 
her obsession with success. 

Such gentle feelings matter 
in the finely constructed 
play, with music by Jule 

Styne, book by Arthur Laur- 
ants and lyrics by Stephen 
Sondheim, tor they modulate 
the inevitability of Gypsy 
Rose Lee’s rise to the Sinnacle of striptease fame 

y supplying romantic 
disappointments and vaude¬ 
ville failures before they 
reach the bumps and grinds 
of stardom. 

Although Miss Gordon 
contributes little to chat, 
leaving such things to the 
long-suffering agent hand¬ 
somely played by Paul Max¬ 
well, she does strike an 
image of a woman who 
cannot accept that her daugh¬ 
ter’s success is her own 
failure. 

Roger Redfem’s pro¬ 
duction succeeds also as a 
piece of story-telling, but the 
dancing is uninspired even 
where it is meant to be 
superior, which is not al¬ 
ways. Discreetly costumed 
strippers in delivering banal 
bumps and lazy grinds do not 
ignite even to the Styne 
music of “You’ve Gotta Get A 
Gimmick” or Gypsy's “Lei 
Me Entertain You.” 

That does not help Fiona 
Fullerton, whose pale pretti- 
ness contradicts the text 
anyway despite her discipline 
and obvious charm. Terry 
Parsons has supplied a set 
that looks built to last, and 
despite quibbles it looks 
ready to entertain for a long 
time. 

Ned Chaillet 

Concerts 

Opera. 

Relationships in pairs Brook’s enhancing vision 
T /tndnn life, to conceal or reveal 
xjuuuuu parts of the stage according 

Contemporary • gJJ“SfMon“dthemy 
Davies deploys her cast of 

CtariW’c Wr»11c 10 mostly in the duets which 
oauiei b weilb seem u> be her favourite 

This week’s programme by J®™? . fig6* she . 
London Contemporary Dance 
Theatre at Sadler’s Wells Frankenhaeuser and Fhihppe 

life, to conceal or reveal ploys steps from disparate ¥ * fra Dedip dp 
pans of the stage according sources amusingly,, but too ® ^ , 
to their position and the way indulgently to build any C&nneil 
they are lit. climax. Same Estep’s sung ox-:-: they are lit. climax. SaQie Estep’s sung ox 

Davies deploys her cast of-.shouted, commentary- (these 
10 mostly in the duets which dancers are unusually versa- 
seem to be her favourite tile) is the .best-thing in The 
form of dance; she and- Homenm. 

Les Bouffes du 
Nord,. Paris 

Jayne Lee took an idea ( Peter Brook’s Les Bouffes du 

Theatre at Sadler’s Wells 
includes four works new to Giraudeau 

Dylan Thomas Nord, tucked away by the 
the most jReoatR and. Darshan Bhuller I railway lines running into the 

Si Thp mno extensive explorations of from Athol' Fugard for Be- Gare du Nord, remains a 
rial*movement relationships. The yond the■ Law, but neither bright beacon, in a dingy 

effect of appearing or-disap-- succeeds in making clear the corner of Pans- Little has 
f£SSS?TS pearing behind The screens purpose or arttudfes through changed since he moved in 

nasperhaps prompted the tire'choreography- Lee has here seven years ago with 

gigyTfig: tsrJttrsS?*— £& 2sr 
aSHSi-SWC fsJTSB ' „ choreography. . JLvelnbed work, the' other and Line Saunderson moving wall has . blackened even 

Fuussy s score Jot trio van, other ^ energy. gS further; the seats may be a 

piano imposes a strong hMtM.? • three 10-minute work gains impact from Jon shade more comfortable than 

HttMESSsa MEMPatrs 
2&SSTSJSSS “ 

rides of the stage. ships of shape and 

By comparison with her 1 
gently paced and extensively Bhuller sets Michael 

purpose or attitudes through changed since be moved in 
the choreography- Lee has here seven years ago with 
some interesting relation- Timon of Atfyens. A little 
ships of shape and space more stucco, perhaps,, has 
among her uiree dancers; crumbled-off his shell, of a 

theatre and the interior back' gentry paced-ana extensively .»*««** „ , r , , _ • , . 
developed work, the' other ai°d Lizie Saunderson moving wall has - blackened even be came to Pans and there is 
new pieces ale brief and with intense energy.' His further; the seats may be a none at the Bouffes, just a 
•__ -n_-__nmrlr pain* immrt rrnm Inn shade mere rnmfortame than- few series nf straw a dirfir hectic: ' three 10-minute 
sketches taken.over froman 
experimental season at The 
Place last summer. All reveal 

10-minute work gains impact from Jon shade more comfortable than few sacks of straw, a dirty 
r from an KeQehor*s angry rock score, they were. The enthusiasm of carpet and a playing area 

in ihe performance of which [ his public though seems to 
Eleanor Alberga com; by ■' the 

Spread w 
of An dal 

Eva Saurova’s sultry Carmen, with Johan Pike 

ie to Paris and there is Act HI Prelude, Jos* and 
at the Bouffes, just a Carmen are in one another’s 
icks of straw, a dirty arms. A gypsy lights three 

and a playing area small fires of kindling wood 
ead with the dust and grit near them — the GLC safety 
AndalucUc officers would have a fit — 

dances. Buckland uses plastic “ mo 
sheets, some coloured, some Phi] 
with photographic negatives himse 
of the dancers, larger than being 

Philip: Taylor, - casting 
himM|r as aman dreaming of 

' a baseball star, em- 

cussionist in successive queue up outride the doors an orchestra of 14 at the back 
works. an hour before'the .start so of'' the -stage —r so much for 

. . „ Tnhn PawSval that they can seize the best singers who keep their eyes 

moment in an evening of 
theatrical magic. 

Peter Brook draws four Tnhn Pprpfval that they can seize the Dest singers wno Keep meir eyes feter Brook draws tout 
places in a theatre where, at on-the conductor-rather than singers for each performance.- 

Society of West End 

THEATRE AWARDS 

£5 a-head, none o£ the on one another — he ignores from a pool of 10. My. 
is .1 .reserved: Forty a playing card offered him by Carmen, from the available)! 

minutes .later the auditorium an. . old beggar woman, three, was Eva Saurova, a 
Mlcagla, who . follows him, luscious creature with the 
.takes hers and gives a coin in sultry good looks of ' a 
exchange: Thereafter . for Vrvame Romance and a voice 
Jos*.it■ is_downhill all the to go with rhum. She looked, 
way, : particularly as that as if she could devour men, 
beggar turns out to be officers and ORs, for break- 
Carmen with a Bower as well fast. A marvellous interpret- 

beggar 

WYNDHAM'S THEATKE O 

ROSEMARY 
HARRIS 

Actress of the Year 
inaRevival 

5 Nominations 

CHILDREN 
nmjssHKMfr 

ALBERT THEATRE O’ : 

TREVOR EVE 
■Actor of the Year m a New Play 

ELIZABETH 
■ . . QUINN . 

Actress of the Yfear in a New Ptey 

CAMTWBT? 
WONTIW! 

is virtually full, apart -from MicaSa, who . foDows him, 
the top 'Balcony.'. Brook .takes hers and gives a coin in 
followers know that the exchange: Thereafter for 
closer to the action, you are Jos* .‘it - is _ downhill all the 
the better. For his- version of way, ; particularly as that 
Carmen there are no late- beggar turns out to be 
comers, only early ones. Carmen with a Sower as well 

When Bernard Lefart of as a pack of cards, 
the Paris Opfera approached As played, by Julian Pike, 
Brook with the suggestion, of Jos* is not the handsome 
a co-production with fhp soldier-of-grand opera but a 
Bouffes du Nord both From spiky-haired tearaway, who 
the House of the Dead and has-joined the army, because 
The Turn of the Screw were lif*^as becoming too hot for 
on the. shopping Ho. Brook, him in . his native Basque 
ever unpredictable, coun- country. Infatuation with 
tered with ,Carmen,-an opera Carmen forces him to mur- 

rast- A marvellous interpret¬ 
ation. Veronique Dietschy’s 
Micadla — a choice of two 

CRITERION THEATRE O 

COMEDY OF 
f*paess m uie loai m a friic« t7E« a D ) I opera at muen tne same timi 

PLAY OFTHE YEAR THE YEAR 

Sportsorwl In1 Bfjisoii «K- Hedges 

“A very beautiful film" “Absorbing” “Beautifully photographed” 

“Splendidly played by UgoTognazzi. A joy to look at” 

> A fflm by Bernardo Bertolucci 
.^.^oukAimee 

the House of the Dead and has joined the army, because world; her soprano carried 
The Turn of the Screw were life-was becoming, too hot for excellently in the Bouffes. 
on the. shopping Ho. Brook, him in . his native Basque Ihe men were vocally less 
ever unpredictable, coun- country. Infatuation with secure: Julian Pike was 
tered with .Carmen,-mi opera Carmen forces him to mur- probably not the best of the 
composed when the Bouffes der. _ He strangles his Joses and John Rath’s lithe 
was in its first, heyday. So superior officer, Zuniga, out EscamiQo, a toreador rather 
Carmen it was, ana Brook of jealousy. He knifes Garcia farther down the pecking 
promised that it. - would be in- a duel and rejoices when order than hq would - wish, 
different, which was' rather be learns that for once it is was better acted than sung, 
important to Leforc, who had Ewjamillo .and not the bull The -Zuniga (a laconic per- 
planned a series of starry who dies. ' Finally, when formance from Jean-Paul* 
performances of that very Carmen withdraws-what little Denizon) and Lni«« Pastia i 
opera at much the same time love she has for him, he stabs and Garcia (gingery ruffians 
over at the Palais des Sports, ber in the . back as the doubled by Alain Maratrat) 

Peter-Brook has .certainly percussion sofdy; plays the remain the same even- 
kept. bis word. And' in doing 'ebbing . heartbeat, of the hag and there is certainly no 
so. he-has favoured neither Habanera. As -ip. Merimee, need to change -them. The 
Bizet’s librettists,. Meilhac Jose lives,.,on to tell his orchestra plays with superb 
and Halevy, who are much : bloody story. ^ ^ clarity for Marius Constant, 
out of fashion at the moment, - Peter - Brook .narrates in who has adapted Bizet’s 
nor the provider of their • close-up, sucking - Bis audi- score. 
original- source, . Prosper ence_ mto fiercely violent After the Carmen at the 
Merim*e, who is right in - emotions, and using the most palais des Sports, the intend- 
favour. From “Chera MeD’ er familiar of Bizet’s melodies ed super-show which got 
HalL”, as Bizet used to caH -to- make his dramatic points, nowhere near its aspirations, 
them, Peter; Brook and his-' A?; Escanuflo reaches the Peter Brook’s version comes 
collaborator, -' . Jean-Clande rJimax of his ana of self- as a revelation. There may be 

BBCSO/Pritchard 

Festival Hall/Radio 3 

Man as hero, man as God as 
hero: religious and human¬ 
istic aspiration and glorifi¬ 
cation crossed their arbitrary 
borders and embraced on 
Wednesday in performances 
by the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra under their con¬ 
ductor-elect, John Pritchard, 
of Schubert's A flat Mass and 
Richard Strauss’s £in Hel- 
detdeben. 

Just as it is the strong-feat¬ 
ured, Beethovenian Schubert 
as. much as the gentle 
Biedermaier portrait that we 
see in this Musa Solemnis, so 
it is very much the human 
and the heroic' Christ that; 
Schubert glorifies. In the 
exuberant Gloria, voices 
welded as hard and bright as 
the brass, in the trombone’s 
theatrical invocation to the 
Sanctus, and in the rbythmi- 

, cally and harmonically virile 
closing plea for peace, both 
orchestra and BBC Syra- 

Cambridge 
University 
Musical Society _ 

King’s Chapel 

It was a model university 
concert at Cambridge on 
Wednesday: an experiment 
with the classics,, and a 
newish work by the local 
professor. Alexander Goehr’s 
work was Babylon the Great 
is Fallen, written for the 
BBC Symphony Chorus and, 
since they performed - it, 
slightly revised — usually, it 
seemed, in the direction of 
greater drama in choral 

.writing.. 
Babylon is is a' large, four- 

movement choral cantata, 
-built on biblical texts that - 
speak of the ending of 
oppression, the rise of a 
Utopia and the return of 
disillusion and misery. The 
ideas are grand, and so are 
the musical effects: the work 
is conceived in broad spans, 
with spells of brillianf, 
flattering, frenzied orchestral 
writing set against slow- 
moving, . austere -choral 
music. Much of the writing 

afor chorus is fugal, and of 
that a good deal, especially in 
the first half, has- a formal, 
academic ring, of music all 
too thoroughly worked out. 

. Yet, as one listens on, axid 
grasps the scale, so the 
design comes to make at the . 
least retrospective sense. 

Though much in Babylon , 
represents a new reading of j 
an old choral tradition, much i 
too is fresh and. vivid — the , 
various kinds of hererophony, 
which echoed so richly in 

phony Chorus sharpened our 
. awareness of the fact. 

Strauss was not alone in 
having “no particular liking” 
for nis overblown auto¬ 
biography of the creator- 

1 hero, the primary colours of 
‘ bis own portrait ebbing and 
' flowing into the upturned 

faces of Kaiser Wilhelm II’s 
1 Germany and the pre-echo of 
1 an even later view of 

Nietzsche’s superman. 
On Wednesday each solo 

; voice even took on beroic, 
virtuoso proportions, 
brought well upstage, some¬ 
times at the expense of 
immaculate unison and en¬ 
semble playing. Yet both in 
detail and in overall concep¬ 
tion this was, on the whole, 
an unusually satisfying per¬ 
formance. Spacious in its 
power, elegant even in the 
midst of battle, and not 
without some welcome ironic 
humour in its deftly assimi¬ 
lated turns of parody, it 
focused our attention above 
all on the super-hero of this 
work, Strauss as symphonist 
and orchestral craftsman. 

- Hilary Finch 

King’s Chapel, or the big, 
hieratic effects painted with 
a large brush, with ringing 
choral sonorities against 
orchestral bustle. Orches- 
trally it was too difficult even 
for the skilled CTJMS players 
and inevitably lost something 
of. its glitter and its focus; 
but the choral writing was 
well served by these young 
voices. The composer con¬ 
ducted. 

The one certain thing 
about Mozart’s Requiem is 
the uncertainty as to how 
much Mozart actually wrote. 
Wednesday’s performance 
divested it of the contri¬ 
bution of that “poor 

-musician of very limited 
technique and ability”, to 
quote Richard Maunder, the 
Cambridge mathemetxcian 
responsible for this new 
versipn, on Sussmayr. 

Dr Maunder- omits the 
“Sanctus” and “Osaonas”, 
which is reasonable, and also 
the “Benedictus”. He has 
recomposed much of the 
“Lacrymosa” — interesting¬ 
ly, if with less sure a grasp of 
eighteenth-century style than 
Sussmayr — and supplied a 
slightly banal “Amen” 
chorus, after a Mozart 
sketch, to follow it. He has 
revised much of the orches¬ 
tration, usually presenting 
Mozart’s ideas more clearly 
and with more characteristic 
accompanying textures, and 
with some persuasive solu¬ 
tions to problems that baffled 
(or should have baffled) 
Sussmayr, though some 
changes seemed arbitrary. 
Philip Ledger conducted a 
rather speedy and unusually 
dramatic performance. 

Stanley Sadie 

Rock 
Cliff Richard 

remain the same each even¬ 
ing and. there to certainly no 
need to change -them. The 
orchestra plays with superb- 
clarity for Marius Constant, 
who has adapted Bizet’s 

TheTragedyofa 
Ridiculous Man 

dfcAKxM ^O’*—- 

Carriere. Have retained glorification the .corpse of 
Micadta, who was not in the Zuzdga rpUs off its support- 
book,'1 and even, elevated her teg pue of sacks- Mica Ha’s 
to be a serious rival to .relief:in-“Jodis -que rien ne 
Carmen for Jos*’s affections. ..jn**pauvante” comes . from 
From Merimee they have the fret that the .cadaver she 
restored ■ the villainous ^”*®'that-of. Garcia and 
Garris, CarmexL’s who not Jos*. Carmen, comes back 
was not in the opera.: to Jose -at the, end of the 
' ■ For the rest Bizet’s drama Flower Song.because it is an 
ha< been stripped down to its irresistible - number, and 
barest bones to become a tale together they go off to the 
of fate and murder told in 80 mountains for their 

! minutes. Brook has shown houfs of contentment, 
little taste for spectacle since As the orchestra plays the 

efs melodies ed super-show which got 
imatic points, nowhere near its aspirations, 
reaches the Peter Brook’s version comes 
,ana of self- as a revelation. There may be 
e .corpse of vocal weaknesses, but as 
F its support- drama it shows a master at 
Is Micada's peak form. And much credit 
t que rien ne goes tn the Paris Opfera, 
comes . from which in fin* same week can 
e cadaver she have* muter its wing Caballe 
f- Garcia and and Horne in Semiramide and 
n comes back La Tragfedie de Ccarmen, at the 1 
. end of the Bouffes. 
cause it is an r» tmeMia dm r ._ 

Odeoa, Hammersmith: 
It may not have been Bruce 
Springsteen but neither, 

- quite emphatically, was it the 
aB-roima entertainment of a 
Tommy Steele. On Wednes¬ 
day Cliff Richard, at 41 gave 
a bona fide rock? ana roll 
show in which, by contrast 
with last year’s over-pro¬ 
duced ragbag he managed to 

I reconcile virtually an' the 
I phases of a 22-year career. 

By now- it has to be 
accepted that he is prone to 
rtarping lapses of taste, tike 
the inevitably appalling shoes 
and the use of a-Walkman 
cassette machine as a. prop in 
“Wired for Sound”, and that 
his dreadful boyish humour, 
less camp than holiday-camp, 
has long obscured. some of 
his deeper rock and rtdl 
qualities. 

This time, however, in a 
second half which celebrated, 
the early years of ihe music, 
he again . mysteriously be¬ 
came the snake-hipped lad of 

and the Everly Brothers’ 
arrangement of “Lucille” (a 
wonderfully imaginative 
touch) with an enjoyment 
which verged on abandon. 

The rearrangement of 
' Presley’s ‘Teddy Bear” in 

the style of “Suspicious 
Minds” may have been 
merely perverse, and the 
immortal “Move It” was 
ruined by gratuitous anach- 

vni5inflril£ “Gee Wta it’s 
You”, ‘‘Daddy’s Home” and 
several others glowingly kept 
faitn ' with their original 
models. 

The close harmonies of 
‘Daddy’s Home” drew par¬ 

ticular attention to the bril¬ 
liantly sympathetic work of 
the three backing singers, 
directed by Tony Rivers, who 
had earlier provided skilful 
assistance in a trilogy of 
“Don’t Talk to Him”, “Miss 
You Nights” and “We Don’t 
Talk Any More” which 
closed a first half consisting 
mainly of a ‘ brisk pontfr 
through Cliffs recent high- 
tech power-pop style, at its 
best ra “Dreaming* butt now 
surely — unlike the per¬ 
former — due for renovation. 

John Higgins | Richard’s “Long Tad Sally” Richard WHfiaiUS 
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Stock Exchange Prices . 

ACCOUNT DAYSDealings Began, Nov 23. Dealings End, Dec 4. 5 Contango Day, Dec 7. Settlement Day, Dec 14 
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Interest race movements, 
dominated currencies on the 
world's financial markets yes¬ 
terday. The pound and the 

* Deutschmark both lost ground 
after cautious cuts in. rales, 
while the' dollar made sub-, 
stantial gains on ■ expectations 
that American rates may have 
bottomed for the time being. 

The pound fell below $1.93 
. at one stage on news of the 

. half point cut in bank base 
rates to 14} per cent. It re¬ 
covered to finish London trad¬ 
ing down 1x80 cents on the 

. day at $19350. The index mea¬ 
suring its wider international 

'.value lost 0-4‘to stand at 914, 
reflecting. slight weakness 
against Continental currencies. 

lit Europe, the Deutschmark 
end the Swiss Franc weakened 
after the German Federal Bank 
cot its. special Lombard rate by 
} a point from 11 to 10} per 
cent. This was swiftly followed 

. by the Swiss' National Bank 
.which cuts its Lombard rate 
from 7} to 7 per cent. 

Herr Karl Otto Poehl, the 
federal bank’s president, said 
the special Lombard cut had 
been confined to- } per cent 
because of the risk of fuelling 
inflation and the need to main. 
tain- the improvement in the 
balance of payments current 
account 

By Frances Williams ^ 
The move: surprised some Sec- earlier this week without a 

tions of the currency market further downward move Sn the 
which had not expected any 
cut, in view of the Deutsch¬ 
mark*,? .recent weakness and 
firming' United States interest 
■rates. It lost 132 pfennigs .to 
the dollar, dosing in London at 
$1=DM 2J2302. 
'Herr Poehl also announced 

yesterday that next year’s 
target baud for the domestic 
money Supply would, be 4 co 
7 per cent, the same as in 1981 
and hoped it would be possible 

cost of funds. 
Q The Stock Market appeared 

■ unimpressed-with' the latest } 
per cent cut in base rates to 
14} per cent and showed its 
di satisfaction by Trarrlri-np 
prices sharply dower (Michael 
Clark writes). 

After being 1L8 down at ode 
stage the FT Index of 30 
leading shares ; eventually 
dosed 111 lower, at 5299 amid 
persistent selling. 

Many.-dealers .said the .cut to'aim for the middle or upper -. TiL jv8?1® tbe -CD* 
half of the band. ■ bad already been discounted as 

Eurodtdter deposk rates rose ^ 

growing expectations that 
"United States interest rates 
may not fall much further in 

ceUor’s latest pack 
economic., measures. 
the .Government’s . o 
noises about a gradua 

the short term. DeaWs point ,T^^7h«T S 
out chat rie Uotod- States ^vSd thaT!S 
money supply figures have ' 

t^“: So, with file current account 
*ie to later today, in- 
vestors decided now was the 

Board cram heal roanafltt of best- time to ™iep profits- • • 
its monetary staz^e. _ In addition, trading news 
J33re key Feci Ws na»- from GEC, Plessey and BP fell 

the. rame. at wbarii banks lend short of expectations »-nA -anth 

vestors decided now was file 
best-time to take profits. • - 

In addition, trading news 
from GEC, Pkssey and BP fell 

. . .. . . . - short of expectations and with 
earn ofiner _ reserves on the • many- investors already holding 
money market—was trading positions in all three groups, 
yesterday at between 12} rad . ahead of the- figures, profit 
12} per cent, moire thra a fuU taking left all of them lower 
percentage point above last on the day. 
week’s lows. American banks Gilts toor . were dearly'dfe- 
are uniSceiy to .cut their prime appointed by the } per cent 
lending rates from.the present fall and showed losses of op 
spKc Hevri of 15} or 15}' per to 50p in places at tile close in 
cent to wboah they moved light trade. - - 

Plessey and GEC show higher first-half profits 
GEC, Britain’s biggest, electrical group, 

reported half-rime profits, almost a third 
higher at £247.8m (Paul Maidment 
writes).' The increase was echoed by 
Flessey, the military and telecommunica¬ 
tions group whose chairman, fir John 
Clark (pictured announced. six- 
monthly profits of £513m. The results 

were better than analysts had predicted, 
-but the share prices of both companies 
fell in a weaker stock market. GEC 
dropped 15p to 779p and Pl&ssey fell by 
lDp to 331p. GEC is raising its half-time 
dividend by 21.4 per cent to 6.07p gross, 
bat Plessey did not declare a dividend. 
Sir John said that Flessey had recently 

woo orders worth ElOOm to add to con¬ 
tracts worth £l,200m covered in the 
figures to the end of September. The 
new orders include a £60m contract for 
avioaics communications in the Middle 
East. Plessey has also won a study pro¬ 
ject for a sew sonar system for the 
United States navy. 

ject a large amotmt of capital 
into the ailing AEG-Telefunkea 
group which, under the agree¬ 
ments, will sacrifice control of 
what-is generally regarded as 
one of the most promising of 
its subsidiaries. 

The company’s 41 per cent 

SizeweUB Gennau 
reactor cost ■■ F 
^ ^ . Three ■ of West Germany's 
i 1 Ml Him ' largest industrial concerns have 
cL/1 .UvUlll • agreed to cooperate in the .AEG-Telefunken’s 24-5 per 

: r T-..., n-it rapidly ^growing field of tele-• cent, will have complete 
' • communications technology. control 

.Industnal Editor._ AEG-Telefauken, - - Robert It has... already . .be® 
Construction costs of Britain’s Bosch and Manoesmann today arranged that the holding corn- 

first pressurised water reactor, announced'a complex-series of- pany should exercise an option 
which is'planned to be built at ne7r. * crDSS, holdings _ in held at present by AEGto buy 

uv„v» existing telecommunications 10 per cent of Teiefonbau 
SiMwefl m SnmouL, are likely subsidiaries that are intended shares and so obtain control 
to be about £?,(KK>m. to give the three companies''of the company by 

' The XaripTi^i Nuclear Carp- t®* capacity to offer inter- nizig of 1983. 
oration, the industrial -con- nationally* fufi programme of AEG wffl retain 

fortrum which is responsible Pr-odocts- ^ 
, . . ,. ~T^ , connnnmcations technology. and cm division, 
for designing and 7 building '• agreements will also in- 
Britain’s nuclear power a large amount of capital 
Stations, is due to produce an into the ailing AEG-Telefunkea 
indicative'cost estimate for the group which under the agree- 
SireweH B station shortly after ments will sacrifice control of 
approval ior^ tne desipi_vfas what is generally regarded as 
given^ by. the Central ' Elec- one of the most promising of 
trinity - Generating . Board in subsidiaries. 
October. The _ company’s 41 per cent 

Last, night. Mr Jan. Stewart, stake in Telrfonbau und Nor- 
a corporation board member madaeit the communications 
and chairman of the British 'concern will go into a voiding 
Nuclear . Fomm gave some - 
indications of the likely cost in 11 1. 

11 " • Smali-bi 
prices prevailing in June . this By Derek Harris . 

IS^ic Sh°f M The Goyetmneofs guarantee 
UOO me^S^PWR plantwas gAeme aim«l at 
$780m compared with an esti- bank lending to small bust- 
mated-cost for the present re^aD?™f.dtJ ^ 
British design, if it were to ^ Department of Industry m 

i be built Stfie United States ^ New Y«r after 'Jnexpec- 
of $940m. redly high demand for loans. 

t- _.I This vras indicated in London 

^^exclud^ritTSl and Prfgor’ under-secretary for 
«£e? coSs/wlidd^Taboot “dusoy with responsibility for 
EGOOm.which would be swollen 5,1,1311 btMnesses, at a confer- 
byTfSSr Som in asso- enc* ?n «™8 «P “ buaness 

- -I believe -we have a sound tion (ICFC). 
_ srfe design of plant, Mr David Marlow, the corn- 

wmrai lsreadiiy constmaable oration’s general manager, said 
ana is backed by a great depth it was investing ElOOm a year 
ut experience he said., . in 2,000 businesses of which 

The Size well B project is to 400 were just starting up. 
be the tfdbjecF of a public D Loans worth £52.6m * have 
inquiry-next .year. The target also been guaranteed since the 
is to order, case new. nuclear scheme started at the begin- 
power station a year over the ning of June. Reports are 
next decade. • cirdilating of about six 

Germans in technology pact 
From Peter Norman, Frankfurt, Dec 3 

Three ■ of West ' Germany’s company in which Bosch, with 
largest industrial concerns have a stake of 75.5 per cent against 

Where Bosch pays for Its 
gaming control of .T and N is 
in the agreement reached to 
determine the future of AEG- 
Telefunken’s loss making 

Burmah oil 
loses £3m 
corporation 
tax appeal 

By Drew Johnston ■ 
Burmah Oil yesterday lost its 

legal battle over a £3m corpora¬ 
tion tax assessment made in 
1972. The House of Lords 
allowed an appeal of the Inland 
Revenue and overturned, a 
Scottish Court of Session, 
decision that the company was 
entitled ro claim a capital loss 
arising from the liqidation of 
a subsidiary. 

Tbe unanimous judgment of 
tbe five Law Lords also con¬ 
firmed an earlier decision of 
the House this year, iu tbe case 
of W. T. Ramsey Limited ver¬ 
sus Inland Revenue Commis¬ 
sioners, which one of the 
judges, Lord Scarman, said 
marked a significant change in 
the House’s judicial rale 
towards tax avoidance. 

Burmah claimed a capital 
tax allowance of £160m as a 
result of a complex series of 
transactions revolving around 
the transfer of its shareholding 
in BP to one of its subsidiaries 
The subsidiary later went into 
voluntary liquidation, giving 
rise to the tax loss claim. 

This BP shareholding sub¬ 
sequently featured in another 
legal tussle with the Bank of 
England. Then Burmah sold its 
shares in BP to the Bank of 
England as part of a deal to 
save the company from liouida- 
tion in the. wake of the-1973 oil 

. crisis. Last July Burmah heard 
that it had finally lost its case 
that the Bank had acted un¬ 
fairly in buying Burmah’s 20 
per cent homing in BP for less 
than the company claimed it 
was worth. 

In tbe ' Revenue’s case 
against Burmah, Lord Diplock 
said ft' seemed the only real 
asset involved in the complex 
round of bookkeeping trans¬ 
actions was the parent corn- 

arranged that the holding com- typewriter division. AEG is 
pany should exercise an option writing off 49 per cent of its 
held at ^present by AEG to buy 100 per cent stake in 
10 per cent of Teiefonbau Olympia’s DM 130m capital. A. 
shares and so obtain control holding company, in which the 
of rite company by the. begin- Dresdner Bank, the Deutsche 

Olympia office equipment and 1 pally’s holding of BP shares- 

ning of 1983. 
AEG wfil retain control of 

its existing telecommunications 

Bank and Westdeutsche 
Landesbank have indirect 
stakes, wBV then subscribe to 

aod cable division. This'widJ.be new shares, bringing the level 
The agreements will also in- hivtd off to form a separate 

company In which AEG will 
hold 51 per cent, Bosch and 
Marinesmann 20 per cent each 
and the Allianz insurance 
group the remaining nine per 
cent 

AEG, Bostih and Mannes- 
mam have agreed to form a 

stake in Teiefonbau and Nor- pfenning company to strengthen 
madaeit communications their cooperation in the teie- 

cotraoomcations sector. 

of capfaaiizatian back to 
DM130m. 

Tbe outline of this complex, 
transaction played an impor¬ 
tant part in securing tbe 
agreement-of AEG bankers for 
a write off of DM240m of 
group debt at the end of this 
year and mi undertaking to 
provide the company with 
further financial support to 
the end of 1983. - , 

This artificially led to a 
warning by Lord Scarman : 
11 It is of the utmost- import¬ 
ance that the business com¬ 
munity and others including 
their advisers should appre¬ 
ciate that- the Ramsay. case 
marks a significant change in 
•the approach adopted by this 
House -in its.. judicial role 
towards ' tax avoidance 
Schemes’*. 
• . Burmah said yesterday that 
the decision would not resulc 
in any immediate cash outflow 
from its reserves. It "said the 
capital loss would have been 
available for offset only 
against capital gains made by 
tbe company since 1971. and 
any gams that might arise in 
the future. 

Small-business loans scheme will be reviewed 
By Derek Harris . 

The Government’s guarantee 
scheme aimed at encouraging 
bank lending to small busi- 
nesses ,wUl be reexamined by 
the Department of Industry in 
the New Year after unexpec¬ 
tedly high demand for loans. 

This vras indicated in London 
yesterday by Mr John Mac¬ 
Gregor, under-secretary for 
industry with responsibility for 
smaH businesses, at a confer¬ 
ence on starting up in business 
organized by the Industrial and 
Commercial Finance Corpora¬ 
tion (ICFC). 

MacGregor and Marlow in London yesterday. 

first month of ouch' a scheme 
would riot necessarily persist, 
as screening methods improved 
with experience. It seems un¬ 
likely that a judgment would 
be considered by the Govern¬ 
ment until _ the scheme has 
been operating for a reason¬ 
able period. 

More than half the loans 
have been taken up by new 
businesses. 

The role of small businesses 
in creating jobs and helping 
restructure the economy was 
emphasized by Mr MacGregor. 
The Department of Industry’s 

Mr David Marlow, the corp- cpmpames, running into, The loans ceiling was small firms advisory service 
oration’s general manager, said financial difficulties, but Mr doubled to £100m in .October had dealt with double the nlim¬ 
it was investing ElOOm a year MacGregor said that no cases because of she bag response to 
in 1,000 businesses of which had been reported. the. schemes. . A decision 
400 were just starting up. He told the conference : “The whether to raise the ceiling 
□ Loans worth £52.€m ‘ have scheme is bridging a gap. We further could face • the 
also been guaranteed since the shall need 'longer experience - Government before the. middle 
scheme started at tbe begin- before other lessons come out. of next year unless demand 

ber of inquiries in tile first 
nine months of this year, he 

‘ I ning of 
circulating 

June. Reports are Early next year we shall assess. abates. 

■ Stock Markets 
FT Index 519.9 down 11.1 
FT Gilts 644)5 down (US 
FT All Share Index 
309.03 down 3.94 
Bargains 17,537 

■ Sterling 
SL9350 down ISO points 

Index 91.4 down 0.4 

■ Dollar 
Index 106.0 up 0-5 
DM2.2302 up 1321 points 

■ Gold 
$416.00 up $6.25 __ 

■ Money . 
3 month sterling 15iV-14W 
E month Euro i 13-12* 
6 month Euro $ 13*8-13* 

PRICE CHANGES. 

Beer output 
falls 15 pc 
Beer production at 3 million 

btilk barrels of 36 gallons'each 
plunged 15.1 per cent in Octo¬ 
ber compared with the same, 
month last year, the Brewers’ 
Society said yesterday. It means 
beer production was down 5JS 
per cent in the first ten months 
of the year on. annual compari-, 
son and fears are growing in 
the trade that by the year end 
production could be down 7 per 
cent or more pverpll. 

Trade reports indicate that 
sales of beer are down by more 
chan 6 per cent-at present, tbe 
Society said. The October1 
returns could reflect some of. 
the. effects of-price-increases 
of around 4p a pint put through 
by many brewers over the past 
two months,"but the impact of 
price increases particularly in 
the south of England has yet to 
show up. 

BUSINESS BRIEFING \ 

Britain’s new export-eels 
- Eighteen tanks are" due at 
Hartobagy, Hungary, today four 
days after leaving Blue Circle** 
cement works at Eastgate, cn . 
Durham. 

•The £54*000 deal is the out-, 
come of four years’ experi¬ 
ments,, and is the first;time file.. 
company ’ has’ sold to 'die 
Eastern block. Tbe contents of 
the tanks are 400$00 eels. 

There. was doubt as .to ; 
; whether Hungarians like their 
"eels in pies; jellied or with 
paisley sauce'sb it -was derided 
that they should be shipped 

‘live-^-aU 2} tonnes of' them. - 

Young workers 
subsidy starts 
The Young Workers Scheme,, 

announced in' July, comes into 
operation- on Monday, when 
employers w£H be able to claim. 
Government allowances of as 
much‘.-as £15 .a- week for each 
employee under 18 in his first 
year of full time employment 

An employer will be able to 
claim :£15 for .each young 
employee whose gross average 
earnings are under £40 a week, 
and £7.50 a week for each em¬ 
ployee whose ‘ gross- -average 
earnings are between £46 and 
£45 a week. 

The transporter is with 
machinery to circtiJate - and 
regenerate,dm water to keep 
fixe fish -in --good --condition. 
They, of: course, are .seasoned 
travellers, ■ having- spent six 
years-malting Aeir. way from 
their birthplace in the Sargossa 
Sea to the Englisltrivters where 
they were- caught nine months 
ago, , . • . .. ■: 

' The Weardale fish.fruui'was 
set up in 1977 by Bine Circle 
as - an experiment to utilise 
.thousands of gallons of warm 
water coming drily from , the 
Cement works. * ■ .v - 

BP profits 
fall £286m 
British Petroleum made 

third-quarter net profits of 
£203m, against £209m last year. 
Net profits for the firm nine 
months of this year fell £286m 
to £799m. Chemicals continued 
to lose heavily, although the 
rate was slightly down at £49m. 
Historic earnings per share for 
the nine months are down 
from 68.3p to 4My.' 

Financial Emtor, page 17 - 

□ Mr Christopher Haskins, 
deputy chairman-, of Northern 
Foods, is to join the Avana 
board after, the - compands 
increase of its investment in - 
Avana to 20.5 per cent. Dr John 
Randall, chairman sf Avana, i 
becomes a Northern Foods1 
non-executive 'director. 

D Export orders, worth more 
than Elm, and won in four 
days, were announced bv Dale 
Electric, of Filey, Yorkshire, 
which makes generating sets. 
The orders, for Nigeria, Iraq 
and Yemen, lift the company’s 
order book to more than £9m, 
and the group’s to £28m. 

our experience,” 

Mobil plans 
new bid 
Mobil is (damning to- bid 

again for Marathon Oil, but 
this time in conjunction with 
another oil company. Mobil 
hopes that a joint bad, details 
of which have yet to be an¬ 
nounced, will circumvent anti¬ 
trust legislation. 

Tbe battle between US Steel 
arid' Mobil tot Marathon looks 
more:and more like bring da-, 
oded in the courtroom, rather 
than: on the stock exchange. 
Yesterday, a Canchnwi federal 
appeals court denied MoiriPs 
request for a stay of a tower 
covert order enjoining its bid. 
It was the second such rebuff. 

US Steel,- which bid $125 
(£65) a share for 51 per cent of 
Marathon, Americas 17th 
biggest, oil company, is the 
Msnariwn board’s preferred 
buyer. But Mobil has replied 
with a second bid of $126 a 
Share, rise for 51 per cent, 
which- values Marathon at 
56,500m. The eventual cost is 
likely to be higher* malting it 
the biggest bid in history. 

High bad debt ratio in the 

nine mourns of this year, he 
said. 

Talks among ethnic business 
communities in Britain have 
been started bv Mr MacGregor. 
Aid for small business were 
discussed yesterday 

s 

for Bellway.’ 
& Bell, Chairman * 

For Bell way Limited, a leading national 
housebuilder, the second half year's pre-tax 
profits showed significant improvement on the 
first half of the finanrial year. 

Highlights for the year ending 31st July 
1981 are as follows: 

Turnover £26,004,000 

Post-tax profits £1,259, 

. Dividends (maintained) 7p per share 

For a copy of the 1981 Annual Report .’contact: 
Company Secretary. Bril wav p,l.c.. Dobson House. 
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GKN gives 
assurance 
on motor 
spares 

By Clifford Webb, 
MilHamte TnWti^fri'al 

Correspondent 

Mr Roy - Roberts, GKN 
managing director is trying 
to dispel the increasing 
concern of motor manufac¬ 
turers, the company's biggest 
customers that GKN intends 
to use its “muscle” to 
increase the competitiveness 
of its fast-grwomg replace¬ 
ment parts and accessory- 
business. 

GKN Autoparts, with a 
network of 150 wholesale 
outlets, is a direct competitor 
of the motor manufacturers’ 
own extensive and profitable 
spares business which was 
launched only four years 
ago, already has an annual 
turnover of £60m and em- 

distribudon centre at Weedon 
near Northampton, Mr 
Roberts said: “We do not 
regard our distribution activi¬ 
ties merely as an outlet for 
our manufactured, products. 
Indeed they form, and will 
form, only a small proportion 
of the goods we distribute. 

“Suppliers may therefore 
have confidence that we do 
not intend to move back¬ 
wards up the chain and 
commence manufacture of 
items not currently in our 
portfolio. We are present in 
the market as distributors 
and traders and our manage¬ 
ment is aware that it has to 
make it work indepen¬ 
dently.” 

It is understood that GKN 
manufactured parts will be 
restricted to 10 per cent of its 
range of spares and access¬ 
ories. 

Although Mr Roberts’ 
statement is aimed obsten- 
sibly at companies supplying 
Autoparts, it will help to 
allay the fears of manufac¬ 
turers that Britain’s biggest 
engineering group would 
undercut their prices by 
producing a range of parts 
expressly for the £2,700m .a 
year market. 

By cutting out the middle¬ 
man and selling direct from 
the factory, they feared that 
GKN would make big inroads 
into the motor trade’s most 
profitable sector. 

GKN’s decision to reduce 
its dependants on the supply, 
of original equipment to* 
Britain’s shrinking motor 
industry has also seen it 
pushing into overseas mar¬ 
kets. 

Mr Roberts disclosed that 
since it acquired Parts Indus¬ 
tries Corporation in the 
United Statees, it had tripled 
its parts turnover* 

More textiles 
jobs at risk, 
union says 

By Rupert Morris 

Brussels and Geneva will 
become the graveyards of the 
British clothing' industry if 
the Government foils to take 
a stronger line in nego¬ 
tiations on renewal of the 
Multi-Fibre Arrangement, Mr 
Alec Smith, general secretary 
of the National Union of 
Tailors and Garment Work¬ 
ers. said yesterday. 

He told members of the 
Clothing Institute in Glasgow 
that concessions .by the 
Government on the issues of 
base levels, rates of growth 
and import quotas had put 
the future of .die clothing 
industry into doubt as never 
before. 

“Ministers, in alL honesty, 
cannot be said to have sold 
the pass because they have 
simply given it away,” he 
said. 

The industry had thought 
chat ministers were aware .of 
its concerns, and were pre¬ 
pared to stand firm against 
the threat of cheap clothing 
imports. The Govermment’s 
concessions had destroyed 
the possibility of giving 
special treatment to the 
developing countries. 

Mr Peter Rees, the Minis¬ 
ter for Trade, had been given 
the wrong brief, and if the 
damage were not repaired, it 
wouia put many more out of 
work. 

Textile and clothing em¬ 
ployers have already made 
similar complaints, and Mr 
Ian. MacArtnur, director of 
the British Textile Confeder¬ 
ation, said that if the Govern¬ 
ment foiled to secure EEC 
agreement on 1980 quotas 
instead of 1982, at' least 
30,000 jobs would be immedi¬ 
ately at risk. 

Since January last year 
150,000 textile and clothing 
jobs have ' been lost. ' A 
further 30,000 jobs will go if 
the Government fails to 
achieve a tough new agree¬ 
ment at next week’s meeting 
of the EEC Council of 
Ministers in Brussels. 

. Recession and the adverse 
impact on demand-has meant 
that most MFA quotas on low 

cost imports have.no't been 
fully used. 

It is therefore crucial that 
future import access in the 
third agreement is related to 
the level of actual imports in 
1980, the last year for which 
figures axe available, rather 
than 1982 quota levels, set in 
the more prosperous mid- 
1970s as stated by the British 
Government. 

Textile and clothing indus¬ 
trialists and trade unions are 
alarmed that the Government 
has failed to .respond to the 
demands of the industry 
which employs 600,000 peop¬ 
le, more than those employed' 
in the motor industry or' the 
coal mining and steel 

The issue is whether the 
level of imports of textiles 
and clothing allowed from 
low wage countries such as 
Hongkong and South Korea 
should be reduced to take 
account of the United King¬ 
dom’s recession or whether 
30,000 British workers 
should Jose their jobs be¬ 
cause of rising imports. 
□ Meanwhile there has been 
no progress in talks to renew 
the arrangement which 
expires in December 31. 
although progress on several 
secondary aspects has been 
made. 

Japan has joined textile 
exporting developing coun¬ 
tries in voicing its opposition- 
to the EEC’s proposed 
“surge mechanism”, which 
would allow for tighter 
restraints to prevent sharp 
increases in textile and 
apparel imports. 

It also criticized the com¬ 
munity's plan to allow part of 
some import quotas to be 
reserved for outwardly pro?- 
cessed goods, or clothing 

' made in an exporting country 
with." raw materials bought 
from the ultimate importer. 

The community wants the 
new MFA to'be more restric¬ 
tive so that market disruption 
by imports can be prevented. 

The other-key participant 
.in .the' Geneva, talks, the 
United States, is satisfied 
with the terms • 

.Smmiw*- - *-v-. fa ■■ • *• * v- 

Ron Bearing and Kenneth Baker start the Mount 
Pleasant computer. 

Post Office launches 
electronic mailing 

By Oar Technology Correspondent 

The Post Office .has 
launched what it claims is the 
world’s first mass electronic 
mailing service. 

Mr Ron Dealing, Post 
Office chairman, and Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Minister of 
State for Information Tech¬ 
nology, inaugurated “Elec¬ 
tronic Post” yesterday by 
switching on a computer, at 
rhp Mount Pleasant sorting 
office in London. It started 
the transmission of several 
thousand' promotional. letters 
from Reader’s Digest; the 
first customer, 'to homes in 
the Manchester area. 

The service is. intended for 
large companies which al¬ 
ready use computers to write 
and address large numbers of 
letters. They can now give 
the Post Office their mag¬ 
netic tapes containing''the 
message to be transmitted 
(with simple graphics, letter¬ 
head and signature) and a 
full-address list. 

The Post Office computer 
then transmits the data via 
British Telecom to the receiv¬ 
ing Electronic Post centre, 
where the letters are laser-, 
printed, addressed and sorted 
for' delivery through ..the 
normal postal system. 

Electronic Post is a hybrid 
between new- information 
technology and* traditional 
hand-delivered mail service. 
It 'is quite different from 
recently introduced “elec¬ 
tronic mail” systems,' such as 
Prestel’s Mailbox, which use 
viewdata networks to trans¬ 
mit . a - message ' from the 
screen of one individual to' 
another. ' 

The' Post Office w2U' run 
Electronic Post for an 18^ 
month trial period'between 
the London and Manchester 
areas (which together .cover 
one third of the . 22 milGon 
addresses in Britain?. _ If 
customer response- is ;gooid,h 
will be extended later' ta 
cover, the ’ whole - country- 

Unexpected increase in Soviet trade with Finland 
By Michael Frenchman 

Finland wm rece nre -an 
unexpected boost to its 
economy with the 1982 trade 
agreement with the Soviet - 
Union, which allows for a 20 
per cent increase in trade 
between the two countries'. 

The protocol spelling out 
details of the 31,000 million 

Finn Mark (£3,7Q0qti deal 
was' signed in Helsinki' this- 
week. 

About half the 104 velsseh 
on order with Finnish ship-, 
yards are for the Soviet 
Union. These orders, worth 
FMkl3,000m, are for specia¬ 
lized oil exploration, and 
supply ships for the Artie 
and Siberia. 

Finland is building 
steel, paper and woodwork¬ 
ing projects inside the Soviet 
Union. Yesterday’s agree¬ 
ments will, see the - Finns’ 
build'25 villages pumping 
stations along the new- Sibe¬ 
rian natural gas pipeline. 

Finland has a trade agree¬ 
ment with the Soviet Union 
which was recently extended 

1981-82 HALF-YEAR RESULTS 

Group sales up 17% to 
£449.3 million 
Pre-tax profits up 32.9% to 
£51.3 million 
Earnings per share up 32% 
Orders at £1,212 million 

to 1995 — one of the longest 
agreements which the -Rus¬ 
sians hove, made .with a nonr 
communist country. Details 
are -settled annually. The 
surprising fact in the : 1982 
agreejnemt is that the terms 
were expected-to be reduced 
because of- the FMkjL,70Qm 
imbalance .of : trade in Fin¬ 
land's favour.**.. . 

■ Under the latest trade deal, 
emorts to he 'Soviet Union 
will rise .from FMkl4,00Qm 
for next year instead of being 
cut. . 1.. 

Technology 

How two bombs can 
immobilize NATO 

. ’ : By Clive Cookson 

- By exploding just two 
powerful hydrogen bombs 
above the atmosphere — one 
over Western Europe and the 
other over'Nortli. America — 
the Soviet Union could 
immobilize . almost every 
NATO ■ country^ ' without 
directly .lolling or . injuring 
anyone or destroying any 
property by blast or heat. 

The Russians would be 
making use of a.phenomenon 
known ~ as electromagnetic 
(EMP). Western | military 
planners .'are-' becoming in¬ 
creasingly alarmed by the 
EMP' threat, as they call it. 
And they are beginning to 
speak in ' public , about a 
danger that they have wor¬ 
ried about for -years in the 
secrecy of their research 
establishments. - 

The Institution of Electrical 
Engineers had a discussion on 
EMP in London -recently to 
bring the subject into open 
scientific discussion: Speakers 
from the' Ministry of Defence 
and from the defence industry 
set out-:to persuade- tbeir 
professional colleagues that 
protection' against EMP 
should be built into, new 
electronic systems. ' 
- EMP is a short-lived,, but 
extremely - intense, electro¬ 
magnetic -field, generated by 
a complex physical process 
as. gamma radiation from a 
nuclear explosion ionizes the 
-atmosphere..- 

If the bomb explodes dose 
to the ground or m .the’lower 
atmosphere, EMP is -soon 
absorbed by the earth and its 
effects are lost in-the general 
destruction caused by blast, 
beat and radiation. - 

Biit if gamma rays from an 
explosion in space hit the 
upper atmosphere, the pulse, 
can propagate and spread out 
over a very wide area. A 
large H-bomb detonated .100 
kilometres above Western 
Europe would blanket the 
continent ■ with- - . electro- 
magnetic energy -at a rate of 
about one joule per square 
metre. Less than -one-, 
thousandth of this energy 
could damage some, modern 
electronic circuits. 

- That is not . enough to 
cause physical destruction or 
personal injury, but it would 
induce large surges of cur¬ 
rent in exposed electrical 
conductors, . particularly 
cades and antennae. Experts 
believe that 'the entire elec¬ 
tricity distribution system of 
Western Europe would be 
knocked out. 

As Mr Wes Davidson, of 
Marconi Space and Defence 
Systems, told the .Insti¬ 
tution's members: whenOne 
remembers that three simul¬ 
taneous faults on-the United 
Kingdom system this summer 

were responsible for disrupt¬ 
ing supplies.- to. a very large 
area of southern England, 
one is tempted to speculate 
that an exo-atmospheric ex-, 
plosion would lead to unpre¬ 
cedented chaos. 1. . 

“The telephone network; 
and radio broadcasting would 
also be difrupted over the 
same area- All this could be 
achieved without blast or 
radiation* effects at ground 
.leveL”. -' 

One'of the unfortunate bry- 
products of the semiconduc¬ 
tor revolution is to- make us 
increasingly vulnerable to 
the EMP threat. For silicon 
chips and electronic circuits 
are damaged by electromag¬ 
netic fields millions of times 

. smaller than" old-fashioned 
vacuum tubes (valves) . and 
electromechanical devices 
can withstan d. 

There is no experimental 
evidence about ■ the large 
scale effects of- EMP, be¬ 
cause the atmospheric test 
-ban treaty came into force 
just as scientists were becom¬ 
ing aware of the threat.' 

However, a. hint came in 
July 1962, when the United 
States exploded an H-bomb at 
high altitude over an unpopu¬ 
lated .area of the .Pacific 
Ocean — 1,400 kilometres 
away in Hawaii, street lights 
and power lines failed 

Although modern elec¬ 
tronic -systems- have never 
been exposed to the real 
thing, Britain’s Atomic 
Weapons Research Establish¬ 
ment at AldermastOn and the 
An* Force Weapons Labora¬ 
tory in . the United States 
have spoilt millions of pounds 
trying to imitate EMP. * 

With- the help of the 
..simulators, the Ministry, of 
Defence and its industrial 
.contractors are learning to 
“harden” -military systems 
against EMP. The exact 
techniques are secret, but the 
broad strategy was outlined 
at the institution’s seminar; 
by Dr Philip Miller, of 
Marconi. 
".-The civilian'agencies.liable 
to -be knocked out by EMP —■ 
most notably 'the Central 

~ Electricity Generating Board 
and British: Telecom — are 
no more forthcoming , than 
the military about their 
precautions- . _ *_■- 
In.'the short' term,, the 
telephone network-is. becomf 
ing increasingly .yidnerable 
as 1 electromechanical ex¬ 
changes are gradually super¬ 
seded by the electronic 
TEX4A- and System X. 

But, in the- long run, 
salvation lies in the replace- 

‘ merit of copper, telephone 
■ cables by optical fibres, 
which are hot affected by 
EMP. 

IN BRIEF 

Japan to cut 
tariff rates 
next year 
□ Japan’s average- import 
tariff rate next year is to foil 
from 5.1 to 4.1 per cent 
under the plan by Mr Zenfco 
Suzuki, the Prime Munster in 
ease friction with its mam 
trading Partners. 

Mr Tamio Amau, director- 
general of .the rnimstiy's 
information bureau, said that 
tariff cuts could affect about 
2,000 items next year, ahead 
of scheduBed reduction? in 
1983 and 1984. 

The items would include 
computers, chocolate. ; and 
biscuits, which are high on 
the list of tariff cuts sought 
by die United States and the 
European economic Comm¬ 
unity. Duties would also be 
reduced on whisky, he said. 

$36m Westland deal 
□ The first export order for 
the new Westland 30 civil 
helicopter;’ with the conver¬ 
sion of options, ' is wprtb 
$36m (about £l8.5ui).. The 
contract, placed by Airspur, 
of LoS Angeles, California, is 
for six of the helicopters, 
with delivery of the first 
three due in the last quarter 
of 3982, the second three to 
follow a year later. AH are to 
be powered try Rolls-Royce 
Gem engines. This agreement 
covers a further 15'bn option 
for delivery in the mid¬ 
eighties as traffic grows. 

EEC steel inquiry 
□ EEC Commission began 
legaL proceedings against 
France yesterday over state 
aid to its steel industry. The 
commission wants more in¬ 
formation on emergency 
loans of nearly . F2^Q0m 
(about £213m) given by the 
government-to each of-two 
steel companies, Sacinor and 
Usinor. 

Tea auction 
□ Singapore chsd- began a 
lenge to- London’s domi¬ 
nation of the tea’ trade today 
by staging the .first Inter¬ 
national tea auction ever held 
putside the British capitaL 

£52m carrier order 
□ Hyundai,of Korea, has 
recerved a.SlOOm Jabout £52m 
order, for .four 38,000 d.w.t. 
balk carriers from South 
India Shipping. - 

Japan car exports 
□ A senior Japanese Govern¬ 
ment official has told the 
United States that Japan is 
opposed to any reduction in 
its 1982 car exports below the 
1.68 million emits set for this 
year- , 

The Plessey Company pit; Vicarage Lane, Ilford. Essex IG14AQ.; 

Bank tills 
ring for 
franchises 

ByDezekHazm- 

Franchises, from East food 
outlets to. plumbing services, 
are receiving more backing 
from the dearing banks. 

National Westminster and 
Barclays,' two of die big-five, 
have now appointed staff to 
deal solely with the service. 

The banks are prepared to 
to advance more • than £10m 
to finance the setting up of 
new - franchise units, under 
the scrutiny of a central 
approved controller who will 
act for the banks an the 
British Franchise Associ¬ 
ation-. 

- Mr Duncan Whitfield, head 
of die Hometune car rawiwp 
service, said at the associ¬ 
ation's •• annual meeting in 
London yesterday that the 
move by banks would accel¬ 
erate the growth of franchis¬ 
es. 

There are nearly 50 mem¬ 
bers of the Association,'with 
4,400 outlets, and their sales 
last year increased by nearly 
15 per emit to £32/_5m. A 
further increase of‘about 12 
per cent is forecast, for. this 
year. 

The banks could have been 
influenced by 
among franchised 

Much may also depend on 
the size- of the operation 
because some hamburger 
franchises can cost -a new¬ 
comer £900,000-although the 
average initial investment on 
a .franchise is''just £18,500 
.among- - the- -association’s 
members, many of’ whose 
businesses are comparatively 
snail. 

Spud-U-Like, the' -British 
School of-Motoring-subsidi¬ 
ary with 11 units - selling 
baked , potatoes says that 
some banks have offered as 
much as two thirds of the 
£30,000 capital needed by a 
franchisee for setting up one 
of its retail outlets. ; 

Franchises now employ 
20,000'people — a.10 per cent 
increase in die past-year — 
but a further 25 per cent rise 
is forecast ’ for next year. 

First fall 
in exports 
for Scotland 

. By Our Correspondent 

The value of Scottish 
manufactured ' exports . has 
gone up £500m m die past 
three years but because of 
inflation this represents a 
decline of 8.6 per cent. ■ 

It was the first foil since 
I960 when .' the Scottish 
Council (Development and 
Industry) began keeping a 
check on exports. 

A survey of the three-years 
1978 to 1980, published 
yesterday, shows that exports 
increased in value'by 17 per 
cent, but the export pnee 
inflation of 28 per cent 

ced'the 8.6 per cent 
decline, according to Mr 
Craig Campbell, die council’s 
research director. 

Scotland, however, is still 
more export-oriented than 
British industry as.a whole. 

- The most valuable exports 
remain - food, dnnk and 
tobacco; ■ vdominated by 
whisky, which accounts for 
20 pm* emit of. all Scottish 
manufactured exports. 
Whisky exports were worth 
£66lm in 1978, £707m in 1979 
and £747m in -1980. 

After allowing for export 
price, inflation, the survey 
reports that the only groups 
to show real growth were 
instrument 'and^ electrical 

■mi marine enginerrizig (up 
60 per cent). Chemicals and 
petroleum products showed a 
decrease or 2 per cent and 
metal manufacture and. 
metals a decrease of 9. per 
cent. 

The. survey Illustrates the 
growing importance of the 
European Economic Comm¬ 
unity as a Scottish market. 
The coininuniiy how receives, 
more ;titan 40 per cent of 
Scottish' exports and nearly 
45 per cent if whisky js 
excluded. North America 
now- gets only 12.4 .per- cent 
and’only &8 per cent without 
Whisky: When Britain-joined 
the- community in 1973 both 
attracted 23 per. cent. ' 

Plea for housing land 
'By Baron Phiffips 

Britain's hoosebnffdiiig 
industry w2T have' to spend 
for more of its .resources on 
the provision -of 'adequate, 
services' few new housing 
.hemes,- according to a 
study of housing land avail¬ 
ability published yesterday 
by the Standing Conference 
on London and; die -South - 
East and ihe-'Htiuse Baidas' 
Federation.- 

The need is'.the-result of 
the cuts in. local authority 

spending, at a time when 
house . prices and builders’ 
wniyiK are already trader 

.tremendous pressure. . - 

The study calls for more 
cooperation between '■ public 
and private sectors in Lorn, 
doit and so encourage larger 
building^ programmes. One of 
the' main problems is the 
release of land to the private 
sector from local authority 
ownership. 

Interest Rate Changes 

Williams & Glp’s Bank 
announces that with effect 

from 4th December 1981 

its Base Rate for advances 

is reduced from 15% 

to 14%% per annum 

Interest on deposits at 7 days’ 
notice is reduced from 

13% to 12%% per annum. 

WltUiUHS & EDTinS BANK DO iC£ 

. . , UNLEVER N.V1 - 
auammMrecuMUtenreiuffBmiasuMiiww op ft. a 

KSUED BY JtV.XKJSttJUOSCH ADWBSTTWJ*. EXTRUSTKAffTOQR 

w olAin flib4yU««l cmKcnn mint bs Haad on Mna form> obhrinrids from omoftha 
faHmong banks-. 

. Mftfcnd Bank LimtelSmcIC E3BtenB»S«rViceaDe|Wimw MfimrHouW Flpyi SmW 
"LondonECSN4M: .' . , 

Northern 8anilijrnJ»d,2Wa1ngSt78«. BaftarBTTZEE; 

"• MivdlrirtftKtaUkntadSt6*M>*D*jJWBnBAaKEomrnaDB.DubtoS; . . . 
Cbrfesdik'fiii*tInked30StVlnc«PJ»c«.Ql*ioo»L - - 

Sn*w luma jimnwgafatafariCTiMby Baoki.UKanTWQfiSaxAarokmxSogcfaX'tor 
DwTeradAeeaunanctMbirotfiardiiRiam NotManthapracadunbinneheM^nprfrtad 
rnttofarmt. ‘ 

RSer dmfa of At dMdud row be obtained fromtha abow nvnad banka on and dor 
28 Dumbo-1981. • 

^OWttS.of orfgM Wm far canfBcaus at nMam ml vies wn wMt 
SUSPENDS ftbmnpgMinbBr l»i mglDvcambartiBI both ttwalndmiw. 

CenOcus wU oa* be mfuA far ashangt-stiw 21 Decambn provffad the d 
dMdkndtdKUmdvrtorto Bards* ban bnn cWnwi. 
hv. raamoscHAiiwie ith Wr. Bnwughaunboa 

M 

■ - . .. . osi^eaMreanaiuawEPRBsmicEoiaQHALSHAREs .- 
Tna tSvkkgd bm Star *JmmyT9BZ aprtw simadar ofCeqpoo Ha. 88 

CBgiBmrtaailia mat Miniaatjbi Buying Agwn In ttivWnhsUnihWconiBTiany*1* 
bttanm t*c farm far j«BaF fmm Xkfah tax oMsSa fam MkStnd M UnM S^ 

I. &mWtBBS«ofa«Dipartwnt MorinorHdna. ftpyaSitset, toodun eC3N4tM,faan«teh 
dvUnt nmrbt obtained. 
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rates come 
a notch 

With the Chancellor’s statement out of 
the way the Clearing banks * duly did 
liheir stuff yesterday and clipped naif a 
point .off their base ratesP No sooner 
£id they done so, however, thap the 
Bank of England was on the scene to 

was 
that 

Was now toe maricer react tilings. Help 
jOTailable to relieve an officially pro¬ 
jected shortage-of some" ElSOm was 
relatively scant; and the short shrift 
seemed to be given ta..whatimay have 
been some fairly cheeky rates at which 
the discount houses offered the Old 
Lgdyjfaillsrar midday. ' - 
.^Xhe/ authorities’ attitude-is -in many 

understandable. We live in 

- by a £7m loss on gilts against "a £4m 
gam last year. 

Electronics.1 and telecommunications 
. -the backbone of the group's first 

half increase in profits, contributing 
34.5 per cent against 29 per cent a year 
earlier with long term orders helping 
me group move, relatively -smoothly 
through the recession. Canadian Marco¬ 
ni and Alco diesels in the United States 
were other strong spots. The Americas 
raised their profits contribution from 
£10.6m tb £17.lm. Order books are 25 
per cent higher than a year ago and are 
now in excess of £5,000m. Power 

! engineering forms an important part, of 
that and, significantly,. 80 per -cent of 

Plessey 

Improving 

‘h 

l . ^ 
'. - r 

volatile world ^ United &totesn£s*tc£' SSSns°*S s^uKt”*®5’ ?here 
instance, have turned rather firmer this 
week — while the-optimum background 
for funding..must be, a. steady Yaither 
than headlong decline in interest rates. 
Even so, real interest rates remain high 
for ^a. beleaguered United Kingdom prOOUCUV llj 
industry and the authorities should not A jump of a' third in Plessey’s pretax 
allow-funding--considerations-to weigh - profits at the half way stage to £51.3m 
too heavily among their priorities. They was at the higher end of market 
do, after all, like to. think, and with expectations. A £lm net surplus on 
some, ‘justification, .that . they have' interest received, as against £2.8m paid 

unding this for the corresponding period list year, 
helped, but serves more to underline 

. the group's strong balance sheet. The 
Rnvaf Rarik^nf ^rnHanri benefits of currency conversions at 
KOyai oanK 01 Scotland higher dollar rates — American and 
ITmlior hide * Australian — have also given a little Xllgner Dias, polish to the figures, 
nloaco None the less, a jump in profits at the 
Uicaac • . : .r: trading level from£50.8m-to £60m is a 
With decision day over its future solid enough performance. Telecom- 
looming, ever closer, -Royal Bank -of ■ munications, aerospace and engineering 
Scotland has sprung quite a surprise .‘ have been . die strong areas. The 

__. .that 
become"more-adept in'their fime 
year. 

David Blake 

Is the price of Howe’s strategy too high? 
Like it or loathe it. you. have to 
admit the extraordinary staying 
power of the Govemmenr s medium- 
term financial strategy. 

It has been buffeted by economic 
circumstances beyond its control, 
and by .its own internal contradic¬ 
tions. Political pressures by govern¬ 
ment “wets’*, are constantly applied, 
yet' at the end of a week in which 
the Chancellor has announced his 
annum package of economic mea¬ 
sures: the MTFS, as its friends- like 
■to can it, remains firmly on course. 
- The Government’s economic stra¬ 
tegy since the early part of 1980 has 
been very . much a “top-down” 
strategy. It starts with a committ¬ 
ment to controlling.the total amount 
of money in the economy.' Then it 
asks how the public sector can 
afford, to borrow consistent with 
this growth in total- money. Then, 
and only then, it .asks how much 
spending should be allowed as one 
side of the Government’s balance 
sheet. 

It is, therefore, foolish at the best' 
of times to look at one half of the 
equation and try to say that the 
Chancellor has switched to a new 
non-monetarist strategy. Even ' on 
the most lavish interpretation, the 
Chancellor has., done better at 
cutting, back spending this year than 
he did last year. And we all' know 

the terrible retribution which he 
wreaked on all of ns in his Budget 
for that. 
. So we ought to be' very careful in 

assuming that increases m spending 
are the same as a relaxation of the 
economic strategy. 

But are there, in any case, signs 
-of a real relaxation in spending.? In 
cash terms, it is true, the level for 
1982-3 is up not. merely from this 
year'but also from the level which 
would have been expected by 
revaluing the last White Paper in 
line.with the Govemmen’s pay-and 
price assumptions. Look more 
closely at that statement and two 
weaknesses emerge. 

The first .is that the last set of 
Spending plains was always unattain¬ 
able in just those areas where the 
“extra” spending has been allowed. 

The'Government’s spending plans 
have involved a steady inching 
towards reality after a first flush of 
enthusiasm in which it set itself 
unrealistec targets. The “increases" 
for nationalized industries are 
amply an upward revision of the 
spring figures which were, in turn, 
an update of the . 1980 figures; we 
snE face a big-squeeze on nationa¬ 
lized industry investment. 

That leads to the second problem 
for the “wet” interpretation of the 
spending decisions. 

The apparent £5,0Q0m increase in 
spending comes fay comparing the 
actual cash figure expected with the 
figure produced by producing the 
Treasury's pay and price assump¬ 
tions. But these assumptions were 
in turn based on an inflation 
forecast which' has now been 
discredited. It is no wonder that 
government ministers are so keen to 
avoid being asked whether the 
volume of public spending will rise 
next year or not. In practice, it will 
be roughly static. 

The implication of all this for 
borrowing is that even if the 
Government obtains only a very 
small amount, such as £500m, from 
asset sales next year, its actual 
borrowing level will be only £8,000m 
and its “underlying level” of 
borrowiugfchat is, without counting 
the £1,000m of revenue left over 
from this year) is still only £9.000m. 
this is, as .the - Chancellor rightly 
said, wholly consistent with his 
medium-term strategy. 

What about the economic cone- 3uences which that strategy was 
esigned to bring about? Here the 

Chancellor’s case looks distinctly 
less impressive. - Next year was 
designed to be the time when the 
strategy started paying off. 

When the strategy was drawn up, 
it was assumed that the economy 

would grow by X per cent a year 
between 1980 and- 1983 “the econ¬ 
omy should be capable of growing 
faster than this.” the Government 
said. By spring this year 1 per cent 
growth was no longer “deliberately 
cautious” as an estimate, as had 
been claimed in the spring of 1980. 
We were down to V; a per cent a 
year. 

This was for the years 1980-83. So 
far we have had a minus 2 per cent 
in 1980, minus 2 per cent in 1981 
and we are forecast plus 1 per cent 
in 198t. The net balance so far 
under the policy is minus 3 per cent. 

The same pattern of slippage is 
now beginning to emerge on the 
inflation front. Inflation-fighting is 
what the policy is meant to be all 
about. Yet who now believes that 
the 6 per cent inflation figure for 
1983-84, which clearly was the 
Government’s target, is attainable. 

If the Chancellor is right about 
the economy, we face the following 
prospect: the economy growing by 
only 1 per cent a year, with inflation 
in double figures and unemploy¬ 
ment, in crude terms, over three 
million. 

It is not good enough and as the 
Chancellor gets ready to draw up his 
budget his colleagues ought to draw 
him to one side and, ever so gently, 
point out the fact. 

sprung 
with a set of full year' figures which 
have left the City scratching its 
collective head in amazement. In the 
first half pretax profits fell by nearly 
one fifth to £42m and the combination 
of falling interest rates7 pressure on 
margins and the continuing switch 
away from current to interest bearing 
accounts suggested a none too rosy 
second half. 

In the event, the second half has been 
little short of remarkable producing 
£66m profit, leaving the full year up by 
5 per cent to £108m and a good £20m 
better than most people expected. There 

slimming down: of-the workforce over 
the past year has been followed by 
increased productivity as is-reflected, 
albeit crudely, in the increase in sales 
per employee from £16,076 to £20,353. 

Order books are healthy at about- 
£1,200m. Defence sides overseas are 
growing, offsetting the present limi¬ 
tations of the home market. A study for 
a new sonar system for' the United 
States Navy is encouraging both in its 
production profits potential and in that 
it was won against strong American 
competition. Likewise, its civilian tele¬ 
communications range is being upgraded 

are a number of explanations given for and taken agressively. into Internationa] 
this. Bad debt provisions have fallen ' markets, 
sharply from £8.9m in the first half to 
£4.5m in the second, the squeeze on 
costs has continued, volume appears to 
have held up better than expected, and 
the impact of falling interest rates has 
been mitigated. Although average base 
rates during the year-were 13.3 per cent 
compared with 16.4 per cent the year 
before, the spread between base and 
deposit widened from 2.1 per cent to 2.7 
per cent and net interest margins in the 
second half were a % point higher than 
in the first. 

Even so, it is still hard to account 
fully for the strength of the second 
hair, particularly since international 
profits were down over the year and the 
domestic side seems to have, produced 
all the surprises in the second half. The 
irony is that by turning up such good 
figures Royal Bank is playing'into the 
hands of Hongkong and . Shanghai 
Bank. 

If the Monopolies Commission gives 
the all clear for both bidders/Royal’s 
preferred partner looks certain to lose 
out in a slugging match with Hongkong 
and Shanghai. Royal’s asset value is 
now 260p a share which suggests that 
the successful suitor may .have to pay 
about £100m more than'the £485m 
which the two bids are currently worth, 
and Standard Chartered’s balance sheet 
is unlikely to be able to cope with that. 

GEC . 
Riding the 
recession 
The imperious passage of Britain’s 
largest electrical group' ‘through the 
troubled waters of recession continues 
barely ruffled. But so high are. the 
market’s expectations these days that 
even a 30 per cent increase in profits to 
£247.8m aid nothing for the shares,, 
down 15p to 779p last night on what 
admittedly was a poor day for equities. 
It seems an uncharitable reaction, even 
after stripping-. out the benefits., of 
currency conversions and GEC's '‘cash 
mountain”, now even larger ’ than 
expected at £801m. Net interest received 
was £26.5m, little changed from last 
year’s underlying figure, but affected 

BP 
Probietiis _ 
remain 
British Petroleum id still struggling 
against the." elements, and progress 
seems a little slower than might navi 
been expected in the middle of the year. 
Third quarter net income was £203m 
against £209m last year, bringing the 
nine months figures to. £799mz well 
below the £l,085m at the same tune, in 
1980. On a current cost basis, moreover, 
the figures are -terrible: a recovery to 
£42m profits in the third quarter has1] 
recouped sufficient * of. the earlier 
disasters to produce £19m for the nine 
months. But this time last year- current^ 
cost profits were £467m. 

Nevertheless, BP is making progress. 
Chemicals losses are still heavy at. £49m 
outside North America, ■ making 1 a 
running loss, for the year to date of 
£110m. The outcome for 1981 could be a 
loss of £150m from chemicals. BP also 
had to accept a £15m loss from its share 
of Kennecott. But elsewhere in mining 
and in o0 'product sales margins are 
slightly higher and Sobio continues to 
be a life-saver. 
'• The company* argument is that after 

‘allowing for currency gains and cost of 
sales adjustment — effectively replace¬ 
ment of stocks — income is distinctly 
better, rising from LI 10m and £74m in 
the first and second -quarters respect¬ 
ively to £257m in the . third. It also 
points out that more favourable oil 
prices have partially;been offset by the 
strength of the dollar which in August 
meant the effective crude price was 510 
a barrel higher than at the. beginning of 
the year. 

Closures wiH help to stem chemical 
losses, but oil trading, remains the core 
of the group 1 is as vulnerable as 
ever to price and currency fluctuations. 
BP may top £i;000iri this year,, com¬ 
pared with a * 1980 net income of 
£l,‘400m. The collapse in stock profits 
from $210m to 235m in the last two auarters show how unpredictable coxt- 
itious are, however. BP'is not out of 

the wood yet- 

As the debt rescheduling deal nears collapse Richard Davy examines the economy 

Poland’s legacy of poor planning 
Many people think that 
strikes are the main cause of 

.Poland's economic -crisis. 
They are wrong. According, 
to the Polish Government,' 
strikes have cost the country 
10,500,000 man hours this- 
year. Since the labour force, 
in the state sector is 12,71 
million (most of Polish'agri¬ 
culture is in' private hands): 
this amounts to less thaw an 
hour per man. 
..- Of course, strikes in cer¬ 
tain key industries have 
effects out of proportion to* 
the number of hours lost, so. 
there has been damage,'but 
other factors have been more- 
important. ■ 

First there is the legacy of 
the 1970s,'.when the. country 
was rushed- headlong into ' 
badly planned industrializa¬ 
tion without enough expendi- _ 
tare 0X1 infrastructure, strikers at the gates of a glass works in Sandomierz: stoppages more apparent than 
especially energy, and with¬ 
out structural reforms of the 

•system that would 
e created the Incentive for 

more efficient- .use. of 
resources. 
- Agriculture was neglected, 
and the gap between indus¬ 
trial-potential and available 
supplies of energy and raw 
materials widened visibly 
after 1977, though it - was 
partly plugged by' imports 
paid for with hard currency, 
which helped to obscure the 
problem. ' 

At die -same time spine 
mines were being over¬ 
worked, to the detriment of 
safety standards and main¬ 
tenance, while statistics were 
being distorted by the in¬ 
clusion of extranwous matter 
in production reports. So 
trouole was brewing anyway, 
aided by rising oil prices and 
declining demand in Western 
markets. Payment for the 
mistakes of the 1970s was 
falling due. 

Then came a particularly 
bad harvest in 1980, largely 
because of bad weather, 
which reduced the potato 
crop by ■ 40 per cent, the 
sugar crop by 33 per cent, 
and meant that more - live¬ 
stock than usual was slaugh¬ 
tered, so that there was less 
in 1981 — pigs weredowu by 
13 per cent, for instance. 

When the political up- 

has. dropped by- between .12 
and 27; per-cent: Voluntary 
works for extra pay is draw- 1 
ing some coal miners back 
and there are signs of an 
upturn, but when there are 
so few goods -to buy' the 
incentive to work weekends 
is' less. Yet unless .coal 
production increases the rest 
of industry will run too 
slowly to produce the goods 
tq provide the miners with 
incentives. This is one of the - 
vicious circles in which 
Poland is now trapped. . 

Another is created by the 
almost total cessation of 
Western lending..' This is 
understandable when 
PoIand!s debt to the West is - 
more than $27,000m 
(£13,775m) -and her exports 
earnings are too low to 
service -.the debt, let alone 
repay it. 

' A result of this is that 
many factories are without 

damaging. 

ways of getting direct financ¬ 
ing from the West for 
individual enterprises. 

There are two other results 
of the political crisis. One is 
the paralysis of the central 
and local administration. ■ 
Some officials no longer dare 
take decisions; others are- too 
disgruntled to care, since 
they know that if the reforms So through' there' will be a 
_ uge loss of administrative 
jobs. 

The other disastrous effect 
of the political crisis has 
been the rapid rise in wages 
In the first three quarters of 
this year pay in the state 
sector rose by 27.9 per cent 
while industrial production 
dropped 13 per cent, exports 
15.4 per cent and imports 10 
per cent. 

At the same time supplies 
to the consumer market are 
said to have increased by 

It wfll be difficult to do 
much about this until money 
starts to mean something 
again, .but this requires not 
only more industrial' pro¬ 
duction hut also a reform of 
the crazy price structure. For 
instance, the consumer can 
buy a litre of milk for about a 

fifth of the price paid by the 
state to the farmer, but 
tampering with prices is 
politically dangerous. 

Solidarity’s general policy 
(though there have been 
some exceptions) is to say 
that it will not support price 
increases except in the con¬ 
text of wider economic 
reforms, but though these 
are supposed to come into 
effect on January 1 they are 
still embroiled in disagree¬ 
ments. 

Membership of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund 
should help if it means that 
the government can intro¬ 
duce an austerity programme 
without being blamed for it. 
Food aid will help if it is 
sufficient to make the situ¬ 
ation less explosive, and it 
can reduce working time lost 
through queuing. Selective 
hard currency aid to specific 
industries could also have a 
multiplier effect 

But one Western economist 
was recently heard to mutter 
in private that what Polnad 
really needs is Stalinist 
forced• labour in the mines' 
(which could solve the debt 
problem almost overnight) 
combined with a free market 
in the rest of the economy. 

vital components, spares.and. only 2 per cent, though even 
materials which can be had 
only for. hard currency. 
Workers turn up . eager to 
work bat the factories stands 
idle. The'figures then show a 
sharp drop in production but 
this is- canted' neither by 
strikes nor by unwillingness 
to work. 

heavals arrived m August last enterprising enough to set- up 
year they, tipped a bad direct. links with- suppliers 

crisis. They and customers when. normal situation mto 
had a particularly bad effect 
on . the .mirting industries 
because ofthe free Saturdays 
introduced:: under pressure 
from Solidarity. Production 
of a range -of raw materials 

that must be doubted by 
anyone observing the empty 
shops. 

In this situation money has 
come to mean very little, 
which has had a particularly 
bad effect on agricultural 
supplies. Farmers prefer a 
live pig to- useless cash, so 

Many- factories have been: they do not' take the .pig to 
"*■ market. Instead they keep it 

alive, barter, it locaJBy, or sell 
it privately, though this 
practice is supposed to have 
been curbed smee October. 
The result' is a disastrous 

in supplies . to • the 
even when there is 
in the countryside. 

channels have broken down. 
Yet the'broad effect1 is to 
reduce:: Poland’s earning 

Business Diary: Williams and the nuclear safety catch1 

ffh* Paris-based Nuclear 
Energy Agency (NEA), is 
about to choose a new head. 
Its 6D*year-old director gene¬ 
ral. Ian Williams, is due to 
retire after 15 years with the 
agency, four, of them at .the 
top. williams joined this 
offshoot of the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD) in 
1966 when it was still, a 
European body concentrating 
on nuclear research ana 
development problems. 

A former director ox the 
United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority’s Health 
and Safety Division, Williams 
has steered the’ ‘ «EA into 
nuclear safety and radio- 
active waste management, 
■nd broadened its member¬ 
ship to include non-European 

NEA’s Ian Williams 

nations such as Japan, Canada, 
Australia and the United 
States. _„ , 

His most difficult moment 
was just after the .first oil 
crisis when another,' more 
“political” offshoot ■ of the 

* OECD, ' the ' International 
Energy Agency (IEA), threa¬ 
tened-to-take over--some of 
the NEA’s responsibilities. 
Williams succeeded in main- 
riining a certain indepeit- 
dance for the NEA and the 
importance of the185:strong 
NBA has grown steadily as 
nuclear safety has become an 
international issue. 

A successor has yet to be 
announced, although those 
wonderful people who gwe 
you Three. Mile Island, the 
Americans, are reported to 
be keen to win the .post. 
After the problems it is 
ffifmmtpriag with the ViftD- 
na-based International Ato¬ 
mic Energy Agency (IAEA), 
the United States apparently 
feels the Paris body may 
prove a more useful vehicle 
for international cooperation, 
in the nuclear field. 

A United States agency 
responsible for nuclear tech¬ 
nology transfer and non^pro- 
Kferauon, the lAEA^s m- 
creasmfily controlled by the 
Third World, and Western 
countries barely succeeded nr 
getting appointed a , Swede, 
Hans Blix as sectary gen¬ 
eral instead of a Third World 
candidate. 

Wallchart 
THE HIGH STREET 
BANKS HAVE 
REALLY 
STANDARDIZED 
EMPLOYEE 
CONDITIONS 
NOUADAYS.... 

\....EVEN THE CASH 
DISPENSERS. $£m T& 

==^h==^={HAVEM0Sn- 
“-^WEEKENDS OFF.... 

R. Young 
Some readers have been 
puzzled, and others down¬ 
right annoyed, by foil page 
colour advertisements which 
Sony UK placed in The Times 
urging mat we buy bur 
television sets from its atxthor- 
izeddealers even though they 
may cost £80 more titan those 
offered elsewhere. 

The' Sony advertisement 
explains that unauthorized 
dealers - are selling sets at 
'£209.% which 'look the same 
as those authorized dealers 
sell ax £289.95. The difference 
is that the “bargain” sets 
were originally- designed for 
use on • the' Continent, 
“sneaked" into this country, 
“amateurishly converted , J 
and might not work properly 
when installed. 

Wiqr, readers have been 
demanding to know, should 
sets which have. to be 

transported from the Conti¬ 
nent and adapted, however 
amateurishly, be available at 
so much less than the. usual 
Sony dealers’ price? Was it 
another-case (Hke the notori¬ 
ous cars) of the 'British 
paying through the nose for 
something foreigners ' get 
cheap? 

A Sony spokesman hastily, 
explained: “The price differ¬ 
ence we showed was perhaps' 
an.'.extreme one. We wanted 
to emphasize that a -set 
bought from an unauthorized 
dealer may not' be a bargain 
however cheap it'appears. 

“The more usual price 
difference is only £20 or £30, 
and the company's policy is 
to have a uniform pricing 
throughout Europe. Autho¬ 
rized., dealers have to offer 
demonstrationfarilities, after- 
salesservice, and to honour 
our guarantee, so to that 
extent they can be undercut 

by people who are simply 
selling poxes. . 

“But : what appears to 
account for r .most of. the 
difference is that opportun¬ 
ists have been taking advan¬ 
tage of-shifts in currency 
exchange rates- Ir has be¬ 
come a very'' considerable 
problem for us, especially in 
London.” 

Toflefrole .' / 
You may remember; that a 
recent hook suggested that 
one way to increase, pro¬ 
ductivity at work was to take 
the locks off-the toilet and so 
encourage people to spend 
less time in there. 

- Behind " Closed -'Doors, -a 
gallop survey commissioned 
by. Crown Faints whose, 
results are published yester¬ 
day appears to throw that 
device into- question,* even 
though it concerns toilet 

habits at home rather than at 
work. 

The survey found that 43 
per cent of adults never lock 

' the door anyway, and per- 
. haps even more surprising, 
women are less likely to lock 
the door than are men. 

- - One jpopular prejudice the 
survey does'.appear to con¬ 
firm is - that, women spend 
longer in that part or the 

■ bunding, 17 per cent' of 
women spending more than 
haJf-ao-hour there; compared 
with one in ten men. 

Good riming?-' 
Togetherness was in the air 
yesterday when Anthony 
Good and Philip . Stephens 
gave details of the coming to 
market of the United King¬ 
dom’s first quoted public 
relations consultancy, Good 
Relations. 

Good is chairman of GR 
and Stephens a partner in 
Laurie, MBbanke, the stock¬ 
brokers placing 28.5 per cent 
of GR’s enlarged capital. 

. But for some- time the 
stockbrokers has been a 
client of GR, as GR is now a 
client of the stockhrokeirs- 
Laurie’s said Stephens put 
their business GR’s way after 
looking at six other pitches. 
Likewise,- said Good of the 
placing. 

Ross Davies 

Coutts &l Co. announce 
that their Base Rate 

is reduced from 
15% to 14%% per annum 

with effect from the 
4th December 1981 
until further notice. 

The Deposit.Rate on 
monies subject to seven days’ 

notice of withdrawal is 
reduced from 13% to 1216% 

■per annum. 

National 
Westminster 
Bank Limited 

NatWest, announces that 
with effect from Friday, 
4th December, 1981, 
its Base Rate is reduced 
from 15% to 14*% 
per annum. 
The basic Deposit and 
Savings Account rates 
are reduced from 
13% to 121% per annum . 
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Agriculture boosts Pauls & Whites 
By Paul Maidment 

A significant improvement by 
the agricultural division of 
Pauls Ss. Whites has helped the 
maltster and. manufacturer of 
flavours and animal feeds to 
increase profits by 55 per cent 
at the halfway stage. 

Pretax profits for the . six 
months to September 30 rose 
to £4.6m, against £3m for the 
corresponding period last year. 
Sales rose by 172 per cent to 
£131m. 

Group trading profit was 
37.4 per cent higher at £5.5ra. 
Interest- charges were down 
from £13m to El.lni, but Mr 
John Clayton, the managing 
director, says that. finance 

charges for the full year are 
...likely to .be .higher than last 

year because the present high 
level of interest rues coincides 
with peak seasonal borrowings. 

Earnings per share rose from 
7.61p to lZOlp. The'group is 

- raising its half-time dividends' 
by 28-6 per cent-to 3214p 
feroas. 

The improvement in the 
. .agricultural side was helped by 
an upturn in the marker for 
the group’s pig production. 
Export margins'were improved, 
by favourable EEC agricultural 
financing provisions. 

Mr Clayton said that the 
group’s malting business bene* 
fited from reduced losses in 

West Germany. Exports in¬ 
creased and this helped to 
offset the continued reduction 
in-demand from brewers and 
distillers in the United King¬ 
dom. 

The fall in beer consumption 
also led to lower demand for 
hop extracts, but sales of 
flavours to the food and' 
beverage industries continued 
to grow, reflecting the impact 
of -the group’s revamped sales 
and marketing strategy. 

In Nigeria, the group’s main 
export market, its animal feed 
mill ran at full capacity, but 
attributable profits were 
reduced by exchange rate 
movements. Mr Clayton is 
looking . to expand' export 
markets elsewhere, particularly 
in Asia, 

Mr Michael Fakou, 'chairman 
of Pauls &• Whites. ■ 

The recession has proved 
only a minor irritation to 
Burnett & Hallamshire Hold¬ 
ings, the.’ largest open-cast 
mining group in Britain with 
growing oil ■ and. property 
interests. , 

In the six months' to 
September it has produced a 
rise in pretax profits of 42 per 
cent to £5.7m. Turnover from 
the Sheffield-based group 
jumped by 3 per cent to 
£60nu After slightly lower tax 

charges of £1.9m and an extra¬ 
ordinary item of £174,000, 
attributable profits were £32>na 
against £13m. This gave earn¬ 
ings-per share of 34.6p com¬ 
pared with 22J26p. 

Shareholders will receive a 
34 per cent rise in the'half-time 
dividend to 9.2p gross and is 
is tbe board’s intention to 
equalize the .half-year and full 
year payments. The group’s 
shares rose £f to £10} on the 
news-- " 

Mr George Helsby. chairman,' 
says, progress within toe- 
group’s muring -division has 

-been excellent. • The property 
division has experienced, mi rod 
fortunes with some weak 
demand at home, but there are 
signs that demand -for indus¬ 
trial property is beginning to ■ 
pick Up. Overseas, be said, 
results . were satisfactory and 
sales in the oil division were 
delivered well ahead, of 
national trends. 

Dresdner Bank 
to pay dividend 

Dresdner Bank, West Ger¬ 
many’s second largest private 
sector bank, will be able to pay 
a dividend for this year despite 
losses on gold dealing and 
from an injudicious investment 
in fixed interest securities by 
its subsidiary, .the Deutsche 
Laenderbank 

Dr Haus. Friderichs, tbe 
hank's chief executive, told a 
press conference that the net 
profit for 1981 was likely to 
be less than last year’s Dml55m 
(£35.8m). But the bank was 
now ' looking forward to - -the 
next year with a cautious opti¬ 
mism 

Greenall climbs 10 pc 
By Peter Wainwright 

Green all Whitley, the largest 
independent brewery, -in tbe 
country, best known for 
Vladivar, the vodka from War¬ 
rington, yesterday reported' a 
103 per cent increase to-£22.5m 
in pretax profits for the year 
to September 25. 

This advance was better than 
that recently reported by 
Whitbread, but much worse 
than the one returned by 
AJlied-Lyons which was, how¬ 
ever^ recovering from a bad 
previous year. Turnover at 
Greenall went up by 8.7 per 
cent to £1943m, indicating a 

fall in quantity,sold.- . 
; The-group owns more than 

1,700 hotels, pubs and off 
licences. The year’s figures 
indicate that Greenall did bet¬ 
ter- in the second half, but tins 
largely reflected the timing of 
beer price increases. Mr Chris¬ 
topher Hatton, chairman, 
reports“It is too early to 
preset - current trends, but 
trading conditions continue to 
be difficult,” Even so, the total 
dividend rose 10 per cent to 
4-9 p gross. 

The shares fell 3p to 137p 
yesterday. 

The General Electric 
Compaq Limited 

Interim Report 
1. The unaudited results for the six months ended 30th September 1981 are:- 

Sales (to customers outside Group) 

Profit before Taxation 

Profit after estimated 
Taxation and Minority Interests 
Estimated Earnings per share 

6 months to - 6 months to Year to | 
30th Sept. 30th SepL 31st March 

-1981 1980 ■ 1981 
£ milium £ million £ million 

1,980 1,594 3.462 

247.8 • 189.7 ’ ■ . 475.8 

14L8 111.2 298.9 

26. Op • • 20.3p 

The directors have declared an interim dividend on the Ordinary Shares of 435p 
(1980,3.5p) per share payable on 3Isl March 1982 to shareholders on the register at 
the dose of business on 18th February 1982. The cost of die interim dividend is £23.3 
million (1980, £19.2 million). . . • 

Export sales in the six months amounted to £504 million (1980,£450 million) and 
export orders received totalled £1,130 million (1980. £663 million). 

Bank balances and short term deposits less bank overdrafts at 30th September 1981 
were fSOl million (31stMarch 1981. £661 million). 

5. Analysis of turnover (including inter-Group sales) and profits for tbe six months to 

3. 

4. 

30th September 1981 is as follows:- Turnover Profit before 
Taxation . 

1981 1980 1981 1980 
Unitcd Kingdom £m £m £m • £m 

Power Engineering 255 237 24.0 223 
Industrial 167 170 21.0 20.8 
Electronics, Automation 
and Telecommunications 660 557 85.5 55.4 
Components, Cables and Wire 219 229 18.7 20.7 
Consumer Products 133 139 . 6.9 . 3.0 
Associated Companies 70 6! 0.4 • 0.1 

Overseas 
Subsidiaries-see below 634 359 39.7 29 J? 
Associated Companies 181 137 . 18.6 14.3 

Other Activities and Items 13 11 6-5 fa) (11.5) 
Interest Receivable, less Pa>able - — 26.5 35.4 

2^32 1.900 2479 189.7 

Minority Interests included above 5.9 1.6 

8 

Note: 
The figures above include (a) credit of £20.4 million; (b) debit of £11-4 million in 
respect of the Company's holdings of foreign currency balances, to value them at 
exchange rates ruling at 3Utb September IVS1 and 193) respectively; (c) credit of 
£8.9 million for interest recerved relating to an earlier period. 

Overseas Subsidiaries: Profit before 

Territorial Analysis Turnover 
SBl ipso 

laxaboa 
nu 1980 

£m Im £m £m 
Europe 62 6.9 7.6 
TUe Americas yc 171 17.1 106 
Ausoabua 91 60 6.8 - 4UI 
Asu 67 S* M 52 
Africa IS 12. 2J- 14 

. 359 39.7 - 292 

TSB BASE RATE 
With effect from the close of business 

on Friday, 4th December, 1981 
and until further notice TSB Base Rate 

will be 14*% per annum 

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS 
Central Board, 

P.O. Box 33,3 Copthall Avenue, London EC2P 2AB. 

Scotscros 
buys two : 
companies. 

- Seotcros, the Gktsgow-ba$ed 
packaging, food and engineer¬ 
ing group, has. made two inter: 
national ■ purchases, one in 
France arid-one £n the United 
States, for £L4m-. . 

In France it has reached 
agreement £or the .acquisition; 
of 65 per cent-of the share 
capital of E. P. Rexny et Cie, 
a private company situated in 
Dreux. The consideration is 
97 5m -francs (£891;000). Per¬ 
mission has been received 
from the relevant .French 
authorities and completion will 
take place in December.' 

Henry manufactures and sells 
a wide range of bottle filling 
and hflmtifng equipment. In the1 
year to -last December sales 
were 45m francs and profits 
before tax bat' after charging 
interest and owner’s remunera¬ 
tion totalled 33m francs. Total 
net assets at December 31 were 
16.4m francs. 

In the United States 
Seotcros has reached agreement 
to buy tbe entire share capital 
of Sotex, a Swiss company 
whose assets are in California. 
The consideration will be $lm 
(£513,000) in cash. 

The base in California wHL 
be used to expand Seotcros* 
overseas sales and will provide 
a valuable introduction for 
J. Demis and Company, Scot- 
CTOS’ wine importer and 
border, to the fast growing 
Californian wine industry.* 

falls to £5.3m 

By Our Financial Staff. 

Crucible . 'is 'stHI -which show overall^ increased 
profits toJ £L4m against ELlta. 
but'are not-evident in the. pre¬ 
tax figures- due to-a coven for 
finance charges.'. < • .. ... 

At the trading level profits 
are dovm ’ to £7.8m from £llm 
and are" further knocked by 
higher interest charges at 
f? gm against £23m. 'Morgan’s- 

Morgan -- —- 
finding the United Kingdom a 
tough marker for its special¬ 
ized carbons and refractory 
products but is increasingly 
supported'oy Its overseas con*1 
games and direct exports. -. ■. 

Pretax profits fell to £53m 
in the nine "months -Co Septem¬ 
ber from £83m last time on 
sales that rose by a mere 3 -per 

■cent to £97.7m. Nevertheless;: 
this reflects a sharp improve¬ 
ment. in1 the third quarter of' 
‘trading since half-yearly figures 
to June showed a slump in pre- 

. tax profits to- £2.58m from 
[ £6Jan in- the..preyioiis-period.- 
The boost ■ • came ' from 
better trading overseas: and 
exceeds profits in the same 
period last time—the first time 

. since the first quarter of 1980. 
Results, from Hydrcrtex, the' 

American industrial lubricants 
■group that Morgan bought' in? 
July for £19m,' are included 
with profits' of £200,000 on 

I'sales of.£900,000. Tb.ese. are 
covered in the Acorn.' division 

__rights issue money „ 
finance, the deal, and raised its' 
medium-term loans by j24.7nx. 
Hydrotex is forecast to make 
annual; pretax profits. bf-£3m. 

Mr Ian Weston Smith, chair¬ 
man, says direct'exports .and- 
sales by overseas subsidiaries 
now account tor 66 per cent of 
total, sales compared with -59 
per cent in the- same period a 
year ago. 

Trading margins have been 
under further pressure, slip¬ 
ping to 8.1 per. cent against 
51.7 -per cent in'the- ctiurpara- 
tive- period. Hie average last 
year. was 103 ,:paf cent, i ' 

Good Relations to ;. 
join Unlisted Market 

' Good Relations Group, one 
of the' three largest public 
relations consultancies in the 
country, yesterday, was. toe 
.first- of its., kind to open its, 
doors to investors. 

The . group is joining the 
Unlisted Securities Market 
with a placing of 283 per cent 
of its equity. The issue is for 
950,000 .shares of lOp each at 
61p per share and -will raise 
£503,500. Since none of the- 
directors is disposing of ' any 
shares, the entire proceeds will 
be kept by the grirap to be used- 

. for expansion .plans, which 
'include finding mew. premises 
to bring its offices . under one- 
roof. r' . . 
' Good - Relations is forecast-' 

ing pretax, profits. of. £250,000 
for . the year'to December 31 
on turnover of about £2.4m. 
This compares with profits 
-last year of £107,000 on tnrn- 
■pver of £2m." . •"* 

By Our Financial Staff 

At the placing price, the 
earnings ratio is 12.1. 
the recommended divi¬ 

dend fdrinext year oE not less 
than 2.5p, the . gross yield 
would be -53 pet ednt and 
covered'twice on the'basis of 
forecast earnings-per. share .of 
533p-tins year.' 
. Good Relations,'founded by 
Mr. Anthony Good in 1960^.- 
. covers a range ofservices from 

. consumer to industrial, .finan¬ 
cial and corporate information 
to Advising clients on. develop¬ 
ments at home and ill the EEC. 
It- ■ has some - ‘ 55 contracted 
clients on its lists-witix -no -one 
company, exceeding .10 per cent 

.of .- turnover, but-Philips- In- 

.dustries and Johnsons Wax 
are among its- largest Clients. 

Stockbrokers .Laurie, Mil- 
bank arranged tile share plac¬ 
ing and dealings are expected 
to start next week on Decem¬ 
ber 10. 

. B ise Rote 
- With effect from 

4th December, 1981 our 
Base Rate will be 

changed from 15% to 14% 
t P-a- 

■ u 

Yorkshire Bank United 
Reg! Office : 20 Merrion Way 

.Leeds 152 8NZ ! . 

Universitiesto finance 
Trust Securities project 
Trust -Securities Holdings, 

the Unlisted-Securities' Market 
quoted group headed by Mr 
Peter Jones, yesterday unveiled 
its long awaited financing of 
the substantial 350-aCre scheme 
at Heathrow Airport known: as 
tile -SrocJdey . Park Project 
Trust. » ; 

TSH announced that the first- 
phase of toe scheme, amount¬ 
ing to about 1.5 mzUion stfft of 
offices and industrial ' and 
warehousing accommodation, 

■will be funded by the Universi¬ 
ties Superamruatioh Scheme 
fdr £50m. '• 

It is being developed m con¬ 
junction with the London 
Borough of Hillingdon, and 
will be a mixed leisure and 
commercial development. 
About 258 acres of the'park 

wDl -bfe devoted to a public golf 
course, and other facilities. . . 

A commercial ^ieiiciB/puk 
is expected to extend tp-arotmd: 
90 acres of which 75 acres will 
he a low density campus-style 
Commercial development'. o£i 
IS million sqft- • 
J. Now that details ; of the 
sqbema. have been. revealed. 
Trust still has to get planning, 
permission before it caq 'begjn 
work.. Mr Jones -believes -it 
could' stmt next September. . 
..-The project is Hkely to cost 

£100m; to. £125m to develop 
and could have an investment' 
yalue of around £175m. - . 
.- Mr Jones-said yesterday the 
group had .already received 
enquiries for. as- much as_ 4 
million sq ft-, of commercial 
and industrial' space. - 

M L Doxford in 
liquidation 

. Commodity broker M. L. 
Doxfcard has gone into volun¬ 
tary liquidation rfter unsuc¬ 
cessful attempts-to sell both its 
St James. Street, property apd 
its business.. Doxfdrd specia¬ 
lized in -managing -commodity; 
portfolios for both private and 
[institutional ckoafet, but en- 
.noanced -that-.it bad . ceased 
trading in commodities . on 
Novmnber 17.- • Talks on .-the 
sale 6f the property and'.the 
business are still .'continuing.~ 
Mr George 'Anger of. accouat- 
ants Stoy Hayward has been' 
apointed - liquidator arid the 
firsr creditors' meeting toll be. 
on 'December J.. 'Wilson 
Smrtoett and Cope, a sub¬ 
sidiary of commodity traders 
Guinness - Peat; is the main 
creditor haring lent Doxford 
more than £23m against the 
security .of. Dorior<fs heed 
office premises. 

Best-eyer half-year for Scapa 
The Scapa Group's profits for 

the six months to September 
30 represent tbe best half-year 
in the company’s history. 

Although United Kingdom 
sales declined, those in North 
America and other countries 
soared, with the result to at the 
total was up from £39.6ro' to 
£483m. United ■ Kingdom 
operating- profits were down, 
but with • those from • North 
America-doubling and toe con¬ 
tribution from elsewlferb 
higher, 'tbe total is- up' 'from 
£53m to £73 m. Interest pay¬ 
able has falloi from £1.13m to 
£lm and so pretax-profits have 
jumped by 62 per cent-, to 
£6.81m. Pretax profits for the 
year to March 31 reached a 
best-ever .E9.28m.-1- 
. Lifting the interim dividend 
from - -4p to 438p ' gross, the 
directors say they are confi¬ 
dent that the year's results will 
show a considerable rise.. _ 

SrJ. C^nsfon. 
On turnover up ff.om £14^m 

to £143m, pretax- profits of- 
Sir Joseph Causton. and Sons 
rose from £824,000 to £886,000 
in the year- to September 30. 

The board explains that the 
continued strength, of the 
group’s. specialist. book pant¬ 
ing, packaging and publishing 
businesses more than compen¬ 
sated for the decline in general 
commercial printing profits. 
The total gross dividend zs 
going.up from 237p to 3.04p 
a share. " * 

UnifedWire: 
On Turnover down from 

£14.6iil. to ‘ £143m, toe United 
Wire Group’s- pretax profits 
shpped from £798,000. - to 
£632,000 in the year to October- 
3. . As ' the half-year’s 
profits were only £30,000, .there 
was a. big improvement to the 
last six months. In view of tbe 
present yearns favourable out¬ 
look, toe total dividend is 
being maintained at 821p gross 

. a share. 

• Fine Ait lower 
Although sales .expanded 

from £3L6m to £328m, pretax 
profitt of Fine Art Develop-, 
mehts, a greeting card pub- 
.bsber. slipped from £666^000 
to £565,000 in the half-year to 

September 730-'.During 'the 
second half; sales have shown 
some, improvement;:-bat the 
year’s pretax .profits are not 
expected to' match last'year’s 
£4.63m. 

The interim' payment h held 
at.L57p gross. 

Ductile Steels 
In tiie first 14 werics of the 

year”-to October 3,Cj Ductile 
Steels made a pretax-profit of 
£909;00Q, compared With.a loss 
of £543,000^m- therfirst rj3 
weeks of toe precedSng-year. 
Output. and sales con¬ 
tinued, to increase reports toe. 
board. All companies are bade 
to- normal; woxktogf and toe 
board expects pretax profits 
for the first haifyear-to be -at’ 
least £2m. 

SaieTOney 
Sale TUney has exercised its 

option- to purchase- toe remain-, 
ing 49 per cent of toe capital 
of James- Marshall (Glasgow) 
that it does not already own. 
Tbe consideration ■* vnU'" 
£206,780, Satisfied hy" $9^98 
ordinary shares and £4^504 in 
cash! 

Overseas commercial cMef for Talbot 
Mr E. W. -Gadd has been director of toe-National Astocia- 

named tbe Talbot Motor Company tion of Port Employers, 
director for ovuseas commercial Mr Richard C. Orr has been 
operations. His;■ .responsibilities- "designated vice-preddest-for air- 
indnde Talbot,s_ resident otgani- line planning at Pan 
zatlon in Iran, Iran sales-admin- 
istratlon and overseas supply. 

•Mr J. M. Morgan has.been 
made general irmnagpp for inter¬ 
national coordination of Guest, 
Keen 9r NetQetolds from' January 

World Alzway*. 
Dr Charles Suckling is to join 

Attdght & Wilson as a? part-time 
non-executive director from Janh- 
ary 1. He is to retire shortly from 

_hw present post as general man-- 
1. He is at present.dfractbr and f8«r of research and technology 
general manager for sales of the' for thelCI Group worldwide. 
subsidiary company,. GKN. Con¬ 
tractors. He succeeds Mr J. A. 
Beanmoqt, who is retiring^- - 

Mr ROger Corley wffl. become 
general unnagpr of the Clerical, 
Medical & General Life Assurance 
Society after the retirement.of Mr 
Leonard Hall on February 25. Mr 
HaH will enminne as a 

•Mr C.. Minton ton bo joining 
RFC as . director . of communica¬ 
tions from January 1. Mr p. j. 
Barbut has xesigned from toe 
board. 

Mr R. A. Sheppard'has become- 
deputy managing- director of. 
Cayzer, Irvine Shipping on the 
retirement of Mr I. .B. T. GaDb- 

Mr Soger L. Low is now man¬ 
aging director of Dean Witter 
Reynolds Overseas. __• 

" Mr Ian Eb-Fluibpps hay been: 
made a director of The British 
Steam Specialities Group., 

Mr Arthur Brittendeu, who has 
bees -deputy 'editor of.--The Sins 
for nine . yean, has become 
director, of corporate relations 
for News totemattonaL He wm 
take charge of pidifit relations 
for The' News Corporation and su¬ 
its activities, as well as co- 
ordfuattag all corporate and staff 
relation* for-News International 
in Great Britain..Ur Brittenden 
will opmate from Gray’s Jnn 
Road and will take up ms new 
duties' as soon as posslWe. > ■ 

XCr.<Ste^en R- PeescbA has 
been named president and chief 

toe epaeqr. Mr Andrew rO’Leary • way. in addition to Mr Sheppard’s finanaa] . officer ■ of - 
arto be aanaxyandsecrerary, Mr directorships of UnJon-Castle Line Grtmp, toe North Amsican^- 
Erk Hodsopa asistant general and- Clan Line he now becomes a sldiary of Cotootidased Gold 

director of King Tine,' Hoaston - Fields. . : -v— 
Line, Sccxdsh SKra- Line and Mr Frank Lredi has been made 
Scottish Tanker Company. At the - .director of finance for JEW 
same time Mr J McNanght has Fonts, ^Previously- he am.- 
Spue "on to the boards' of Union-' — 

manager - (adminlstratioa}, Mr 
Peter Ford -joint actuary ami Mr 
Gerard Smyth chief accountant.- 

Mrs Jane Calms -has - been 
named by toe Dairy Trade Federa¬ 
tion as industrial relations direc¬ 
tor. - She replaces - Mr Nicholas 
Finney, .who has been, -made 

Castle Line and Pan Line and Mr Chambers 
D.-H. Evans has 
of The Scottish 

toe board 
Company. 

who’ leaves 
the year- 

a director, 
Zhsznb 

EMI at. toe end ot 
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THE HONGKONG 

BANK GROUP 
announces that - 

L -; on and after 

4th Decpnber,1981 
iSter foBowulg annual rates - 

will apply 

Base Rate... 141% 
. ; (PPeyibnsIy 1530 

Deport Rate (bask) mi 

j 

.. i i\ ■ 

The Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation . .. .r 

The British Bank . 
of the Middle East i 

Mercantile Bahk Limited 

Antony Gibbs & Sons, Ltd." 

Coh 
a change in base rate1 
From 15.00% to 14.50% p. a. 

: - : - ^ With effert from 

Friday, 4th December 

198C; 

Deposit Rates will become: 
j,' 7 day deposits 12.50% P^- ■ 

1 month deposits 12.75% P-O- 

Short-term deposits tip; 
from 13.50% to 15-10% p.a. 

dependBng bn amount&term 
V“ (mmitntirriS500&6 months) 

Yourcarinq sharinq ban 
mm 

EVANS OF LEEDS 
■ ’' -- ‘ ‘ ;;-tMTEDf, 
'PropertylnyestoOT 1 

UNAUDTTED RESULTS FORTHESK MONTHS , 
»1DQ>39TH SEPTEMBER 1981 ' 

Gross rentx-receirable _;__ 
— - ___ 

Sundry income^.... 
. Profit from development *u*d safe of. 

: properties _.»ii.... ft.-... 

Half yesr to 
*09X1 -30990 

£ E 
2,648,463 2.19A30B 

H5JB7 7J 
1453 

34,453 48£20 

Less interest ch*re« jmd-bdier. 

- frdfit before 

2W726 -232Q.475 

W86377. LUS444 

XA&J49 ' U7L331 

l8*?15™ oT lp .per share' payable 8* January Mtt 
(comparative 19R 0.625ppershare). 



Lending 

ABN Bant 
Barclays... 

Consolidated -Crds. 15 % 
C. Hoare'ft Co_ *15 % 
Lloyds Bank ___ is % 

Nat Westminster 14%% 
TSB.;. EE3 

Cricket . 

MARKET REPORTS * 

Full listing for 
Cassius 
Property 

Stock markets • 

economy cast shadow 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited ' \ 
27/28 tovat Lane London EC3R 8GB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-CbiinteF Market 
ino/si 

HI till Low Company price CO.'M 
Gross 
Mlpl >' AClHal 

115 100 ABl Hldgs 10% CULS US 10.0 8.7 _ 

76 39 . Airsprtrag Group 66 •-4.7 7.1- 10.5' 
52 21 Annitage & Rhodes 43 ' 4l3 10.0 3.6 

200 9Z"A BardouHEl. “19.1 +1 “9.7 ' ■s.r‘ 9.3 
J04 88 Deborah Services 89 -2 5.5 G.2 4.4- 
126 88 Frank Horsell 122 42 6.4 5.2 11.0 

.110 39 Frederick Parker 61 + 1 -1.7 2.8 26.5 
110- 46 George BUr 46'' • _. _ 

102 93 IPC 100 -1 7.3 ' 7 J 12. 
113 SS Jackson Group' 97. —. . • 7.0 -7J . 3.1. 
130 103 JamesBurrongh llOxd-M , 8.7 7.9 -83) 
334 244 Robert Janldna 263xd-5 31L3 11.9. 3.7 

59 50 Scrtmons “A’’ ' 53xd — 53 10.0 - $2 
224 173 Torday Limited 173 _ -is4.. iJ 6.7 
23 8 Twinlock OrtT .'i 13'4 . a: _ 

90 68 Twinlock 15% ULS 72m 35.0 20.8 ' -1. 

56 32 UaHock Holdings 32 3.0 9:4 S.7 - 
103 79 Walter Alexander 79 . — 6.4 8.1 5.2 
263 181 W. S. Ycates ' 214 13.-&- 6.1 4.1 

loflBP 

[£JLj 

eS-3 

n ,; ,r■ M i t 

IW.fJfli?! 
pili 

Clydesdale Bank 

M.U2226) ■ 
48.4(68.3) . 

IWM : 
—(-1 
—(-) ‘ 
4.11(3.94>. 
0.75(0.7) 

26(20-3) 
-<-)■ 
13.05(11.6) 
-H-) 

7wi.6> 
12.01(7.61) 

13.41(10.16): 
7.7(2-0) 
29.7(30.7) 
9.9(73) 
33(2.3) .. 
2-S8(2-55b) 
5.75(7.08) 

31/3 —(1035) 

Clydesdale Bank Limited 
announces that 
with effect from y 

4th December; 1981 
its Base Rate for lending is 

being reduced from 15% 
to 14i% per annum . 

Metals Exploration 
fight for N Kalgurli 

By Mtebael.Pfresf 

Midland Bank 
Base Rate 

Midland Bank Limited 
announces that with effect from 

Friday 4th December 1981 
its Base Rate has been reduced 

by ’/2%td 14V*2%per annum. 

Deposit Accounts. Interest paid bn accounts held at 
branches and subject to 7 day s’.notice of withdrawal 

has been reduced by %%to tevWbper annum. 
Interest on these accounts is paid quarterfy making 
our basic rate of 12*/4%effectivety 12.S8bR.er annum. 
Abatement allowance on ledger credit balances, for 
current accounts which are subject to the standard 
personal current account tariff and dp not qualify for. 

free terms will be 8%per annurii. 

$h IMhOand Barite 

Metals' Exploration, the 
Australian muring company, 
has. made .a partial bid of 
A£l-50 -a' share for 15 per 
cent of North Kalgurh Mines, 
an v'Australian gold nnmng 
camany. The ■ offer is- a 
decisive step hi the.'struggle 
for control of North KalgurtL 

An acrimmrions ■ public 
dispute . has . broken out 
between the two companies. 
Metalsex, which has a 20 per 
cent stake in North Kalgurli, 
has accused die company or 
undue slowness in reopening 
its : rinne on Kalgooxiie’s 
famous Golden Mile. 

North KalgnrK has res¬ 
ponded, -saying that Metalsex- 
has no experience- of gold 
mining and only wants to 
obtain control of the com¬ 
pany - cheaply. Last week, 

Metalsex appealed to North 
Kalguzh shareholders to put 
four of its directors on the 
board. Mr John Jones, chair¬ 
man of North Kalgurli, said 
this was an * attempt to 
control the company 

But the Metalsex bid has 
gone a long Way to scotching 
that argument. Metalsex 
could still gain, effective 
control by acquiring a 35 per 
cent stake. That -is normal 
and;acceptable under Austra¬ 
lian rules, however. 

If more than 15 per cent of 
North XalgnHf shares are 
offered to Metalsex, accept¬ 
ances win be split propor¬ 
tionately, Metalsex r Jaime 
that it will put on the North 
KalgurK-board directors with 
experience of the Kalgooziig 
area. . 

Wall Street 

New York, Dec 3.—Stocks 
moved lower in light' early 
trading as investors moved , to the 
sidelines to await further develop¬ 
ments . in interest rates and the 
economic outlook. ■ 

The Dow . Jones industrial 
average was off about. three, 
declines led advances by .rwo to 

one and volume totalled some 45 
million shares ia the firg half- 
hour of trading. 
..On Wednesday..stocks.which 
were lower from the opening bell 
began a steeper decline late ip 
the session and closed at their 
lowest levels of the day. 

The Dow* Jones industrial 
average was oft 7.61 at 882.6L It 
bad been off about four points 
from the first hour dris morning. 
Declines topped 1,000 issues and 
led advances by more than 2-to-l. 

But ' volume slowed to 
45,230,000 shares from 53,880*000 
shares on Tuesday. 

Dm Dec 1' 

Cawoods climbs 17pc 
By Our Financial Staff 

Pretax profits of .Cawoods 
Holdings* - the Harrogate- 
based fuel distributor, build¬ 
ers* merchant and quarry 
owner, rose by 17 per cent to 
£5.9m ip the first six-, months 
to September. Turnover in¬ 
creased by 7-5 per cent to 
£l£0nu 

•The group’s trading pro St . 
se from £3-9zn and after a 

' drop in the share of 

associated- companies, profit; 
before interest was £5.Lm 
compared with £4.5m. 

The-- after-tax profit was 
£4.2m, while -the profit avail-, 
able to shareholders ' also 
came out at £4.2m compared 
with £3.6m. For the whole of 
the previous financial year 
the group made pretax pro¬ 
fits of '£13.5m and. attribu¬ 
table profits of £10.6m. 

Record at Dawson lnt 
r Pretax, profits of Dawson 

International, the the Scot¬ 
tish-based high quality tex¬ 
tiles group, rose tor 11-5 cent ■ 
to a record £9.'lm for,the. 
first six months , to Septemb¬ 
er. Turnover increased by 15 ' 

T cent to £95.4m- 
At the attributable level 

fits were £5.7m compared 
a £5.1m. In the year to 

March the group made 
- profits or £2D.7m on' 

of £181.4m. 

Mr Alan Smith, the chair¬ 
man, said in his half-yearly, 
statment — .margins - con¬ 
tinued to be under press ure 
but subsidiary' companies 
were increasing Their efforts 
foir better productivity. 

Although exports were 
well up on last year, sterling 
was still 'too strong' in real 
terms and a further .down¬ 
ward trend against ‘ most 
currencies would help. 

ItscS cSSBnla. «Jc, -Wi 

Commodities 

1IBK OF SCOTLARD 
BASE RATE 

The of Scotland intimates that, as from 4th December 

1981, and until further notice, its Base Rate will be decreased 

from 15% PER ANNUM to 14$ % PER ANNUM. 

LONDON. BIRMINGHAM ft BRISTOL OFFKIES—DEPOSITS 

The rate of interest on sums letted tor » aSsarnmn period ef seven day, or subject 

to seven days notice of wttWrawal wU be U\% W* ANNUM, also with effect 

from 4th December, 1981. 

Gooch to learn if run 
of failures have 
cost him Test place 

Hyderabad. Dec 3.—Graham 
Gooch will learn -tomorrow just 
how Ugh Us chances are o( being 
retained by England for ihc 
second Test in Bangalore, which 
begins on Wednesday, the Press 
Association reports. Gooch, the 
28-year-old Essex, opening bats¬ 
man. has-made a miserable start, 
to the tobr and his future was 
une ol the problems fadne the 
England captain, Kefth Fletcher 

Gooch has scored 85 runs In 
six first-class inninis io India, and 
with only three of those coming 
in his two innings in the first 
Test match io Bomba*, his inter¬ 
national place is in danger. 

to persevere with Gooch in the 
match against South Zone, start-, 

i In” in Hyderabad tomorrow, or to 
-pldmp for Geoff Cook. With so 
many batsmen suffering in Eng¬ 
land’s 13S-run defeat in Bombay. 
Fletcher tan hardly afford to Eive 
a batting place in Hyderabad to 
anyone who iriD not be considered 
for the Bangalore Tcsl. If Gooch 
is missing from the team tomorrw 
it can be safely assumed he has 
Jose his Test place. 

Cook's claims for a first Test 
appearance are hard to Ignore as 
be has made the most of his limi¬ 
ted opportunities on the tour. 
He scored 39 and 30 in Us two 
first-class innings on the trickv 
wicket at Nagpur and also a half- 
century in the opening, one-day 
game of -the tour. Gooch, on the 
other hand, has failed to make 
runs for England in six Tests 

Shirt-changers 
may leave 
team short 

Players who leave the field to 
change their shim trill make their 
side one man short if the Test and 
County Cricket Board accept a 
new rule at their meeting on 
December 37. 

Among the recommendations by 
the board's cricket committee is a 
suggestion that substitutes should 
be allowed only for a player who 
is iD or injured during a cham¬ 
pionship match. 

lost summer Dennis LiDee, the 
Australian fast bowler, left the 
field to change bis shirt after 
every spell to ensure that he did 
not risk a -relapse during his re¬ 
covery from viral pneumonia. 

'Hike Brearley, the England 
captain, . questioned Lillee’s 
absences, but the habit spread to 
other bowlers. IF the rule is 
tightened, shirt changes and boor 
repairs 'win be carried out with 
only lOanen on the field. 

\ The committee propose an 
increase of 30 minutes each day 
in county games, - with standard 
boors of 31 to 7 on the first two 
days and 11 to 630 on the last'. If 

! the extra time is approved it will 
mean an increase of three hours 
.per match compared with 3973. 
In 1974, the traditional starting 
time ‘vos -brought forward from 
1130 to 11. 

As a further move to encourage 
spinners the committee want a 
new ball to be available after 100 
overa inaead ef 8S. 

Circles round the wicket should 
become a feature of all one-day 
competitions after the successful 
experiment last summer in the 
Prudential Trophy and the Ben¬ 
son and Hedges Cnp. 

Four-day championship 
matches, Jong favoured by some 
counties, stand tittle chance of 
being introduced. The board are 
expected to approve the current 
structure VI tne game, with one 
possible minor amendment of 24 
instead of 22 championship games 
from 1383. 

The cricket committee con¬ 
sider the.- balance between three- 
day and one-day matches is about 
right. They are not in favour of 
Increasing the number of one- 
day matches or introducing four- 
day championship matches.*' 

since the tour to the West'ladies 
earlier this year. 

He was dropped for the last 
Test against Australia at The. 
Oval, but went back to Essex and 
scored 800 runs under Flcicher’s 
leadership in the final nostb of 
the.season. The England captain 

. cannot understand why he has 
not produced that form for his 
country. 

The problems of Conch apart, 
there are IS -tourists wuaout fn£ 
practice. Duly Jan Bouum. with 
a finger injury and kit in the hack 
by a stray hall in the nets this, 
afternoon, has been ruled out. 
Although the Test batsmen need 
vital practice. Cook.. John 

Mike Catting will bare spent 
more than three weeks without a 
first-class game by the end or the 
Bangalore Test, if they do not 
plav against South Zone. 

In me all-India radio lean to¬ 
morrow there will be a female 
commentator—Chandra Nayudu, 
daughter or a former Indian Teat 
player, C. S. Nayudu. Among 
the’ names she will have to twist 
her tongue arntuid in The South 
Zone side is Sharamakrishnan, a 
left handed opening hat who was 
one of India's five cricketers of 
the year last season. 

South Zone are led by the Test 
ha Cretan Cuodappa Vis-n-aavatli. 
Their squad of 15 also includes 
Other Test players, the all- 
rounder. Baser Binny * thd 
wicketkeeper, Bharat ft eddy ; the 
off spinner, Stilvlal Yidir and 
Krish Srikkanth. 

Pakistan could 
call on some 
untried batsmen 

Melbourne. Dec 3.—The Aus¬ 
tralian selectors have named an 
unchanged Beam to play Pakistan 
in the third and final Test match 
at the Melbourne Cricket Ground 
beginning on December IX. 

Australia have already won 
the series "with convincing vic¬ 
tories at Penh and Brisbane and 
the chief interest id the march 
will be on Deunis Lillee’s effort; 
to become the highest wicket- 
taker in Test history. 

Lillee has already picked, ut* 15 
Test wickets this season, taking 
his tally to 303, onlv four behind 
the West Indian spinner Lance 
Gibbs. 

The umpires, Tony C rafter 
end Mel. Johnson, bave- been re¬ 
placed for the match bv Robin 
Bailhacbe and Dick French, of 
Victoria. Australian officials 
said a complaint about Grafter 
and Johnson after the first Test 
by tiie Pakistani manager. Ijaz 
Butt, bad nothing to,do with the 
decision. 
‘ AUSTRALIA, i from I : C Chanpcfl 
fcagtami. K Hughes. T Alderman, A 
WorUnr. 0 Lain]. G Unrytm. D UJIer. 
a Marsh. J TWBuMon. O wuUfeam. o 
Wood and K Yannex. 

Pakistan, for whom an easy 
one-day win over a Sooth. Austra¬ 
lian Country XI at Port Lincoln 
today was little consolation for 
their recent failures, seem, sure to 
introduce new blood tone their 
team for more searching tasks 
ahead- 

There is little scone fur change 
In the Pakistani bowling, which 
relies on Imran Khan, bat batting 
changes are likely. Rlnvan-uz- 
Zamah. Saleem Malik and Man- 
JK>or Akrar are ready for inclusion 
in the team for ihe tiitrd Test, 

i Saleem, an exciting IB-year-old 
right-handed batsman, is ripped to 

. plav hi the internaxionafr. 
As the youngest mentbnr of the 

party, be has yet to play a Test 
w one-day international.. He is an 
aggressive batsman and an excel¬ 
lent off-tide fielder. EGe gave a 

' glimpse or his hatting ■ form rn 
today's victory, scoring 23 after 
omening the innings. The team for 
The World Seri*s matches will be 
announced on Sarardav. 

Somh a ns trail*, lbjftir S: trtts tSO 
oversi iP SchtoMi not; Tiunnu, 
314 for • vkii .«Co over*► —Bonier. 

Five West Indians injured 
Adelaide, Dec 3.—Clive Lloyd 

and Viv Richards were among tho 
. five players nursing injuries as 
the West Indian cricket party 
arrived in Adelaide today to pre¬ 
pare for Saturday’s one-day 

'World series clash with Pakistan. 
Stephen Camacho, the team 

manager, -said Lloyd was suffering 
from a Brain strain «nd Richards 
had a bruised finger on his right 
hand. hBctael. Holding and 
Sylvester Qarke, the last bowlers, 
and the opening batsman, Gordon 
Greenhtee all had knee problems. 

Camacho said Clarke was 

doubtful for the mattifi but be 
expected Lloyd and Richards to 
be fit hi time. Holding and Green- 
Sdge will bave fitness wsv& tomor¬ 
row. 

“ We have been handicapped 
by injuries throughout the tour bo 
tar, but I want to field the 
strongest team' 1 can,*" Camacho 
said. “AD three teams—Austra¬ 
lia, Pakistan and the W cst ladies 
—have won one game and lost 
ode game in the present one-day 
series so this match is an impor¬ 
tant one if we are to j;o on and 
win the tournament,” be added.— 
Route*. 

Sport in brief 

Gabbay reaches 
Auckland 
after delay 
seek skippered, by Alain 
Gabbay, finished the second leg 
of. she' round the. world yacht 
raceMsSt night, 32 hoars behind 
the New Zealand yacht, Ceramca, 
hating been becalmed, for long 
period* during the 250 mile 
voyage down the coast to. Auck¬ 
land, Barry PicktbaB wetos. 

•gCF Challenger, die leading 
■British yacht* ricipered bv Leslie 
.WiSounS,- vfltt-Vi&btsd becalmed 
30 miles from, the finish early 
this mundnK,- Clay Birth's 77 
foot United7Friendly. -stBl several 
.Utmdred miles from Auckland, is 
not expected to finish'before the 
weekend.. 

□ Vladimir Salnikov, the greatest 
loam distance swimmer of ad time, 
beads a powerful Soviet team to 
compete In [the European' short 
course swimming cud* sponsored 
bv Ladbroke Hotels, in Barnet, 
from December 11 to 13. Salm- 
kov, the. Olympic champion over 
400 metres and 1*500 metres 
freestyle, is the only man to bare 
broken IStniantea for bis sseoa- 
tity distance, the 1*500 metres. 

□ Eric Bristow, the world’s lead¬ 
ing darts player, is top seed for 
the world tournament 
wirich begins at Wembley Con¬ 
ference Centre today. With £5,000 
far the winner, -313 players from 
23 countries are taking part. 

The defending champion. John 
Lowfc from Cbestcrfidd, who is 
seeded second; probaMv has the 
toughest group to qualify from, 
with Tony Stuse, the British Gold 
Cop ‘ singles champion, in Ms 

Madrid, Dee 3.—Eddy Mettikx. 
tiie former cycling champion, baa 
turned down almost gm offered 
by an' American firm an 'compete 
in exhibitions is • the < Waned 
States- The exhibitions would 
have gone baud hi hand with the 
promotion of the Belgian’s 
bicycles in America.—AFP. 

Real tennis. 1 

Australians 
nearly pay i:oc 
complacency 
By Roy McKelvie 

The Australians Watyne Dsriea 
and laChlan Deuchar .mertrly paid 
the price for complacamcy In the 
open doubles cbjsaqri unship 
sponsored by Dnigaie jat Queen’s 
Club yesterday. In that end they 
bent Peter Dawes and Kevin 
Sheldon by 6—5, 6—3,- 3—5, S—6, 
6—4 and will meet Christopher 
Ronald son and Michael Dean in 
tiie final round tomorrow. 

Davies and Deuchar not only 
led by two sets to love hut. often 
playing a slack third net by 4—1 
and. 5—4 in the foocth sec 
later 5—2 and 40—Jove in the 
final: ** When the final sec began 
we said to each other that if we 
lose it is no OSes fauft best 
ours ” Deuchar said. By the 
the final set had begem, be had 
lost his normal smiling look. The 
whole affair was mast unlike 
Australians who if they eau. frory 
the pom in sport do 90 with tho 
utmost pleasure. 

Danes* with sound play on the 
floor for most of the 3 natch, and 
SheKibn, strong on service and 
the volley, are not the sort of 
pteyere to treat lightly. The fact 
fiat they were twice within a 
point of their first sat at 5—5— 
the best set played ia the event 
so -far—should ham. told the 
Australians that. 

Yet Davies and Deuchar, who 
missed an easy volley to lose 
one of the match points, ignored 
die signs and were saved ‘In the 
last game when Sheldon missed 
three backhands off fixe side wall 
usd Dawes was caqgto deep in 
Ids forehand corner. 

Sowddson ami Dean beat the 
amateurs Jdba Ward, and Peter 
Seahrook by 6—1, 0, 6—4. 
tods was 4k joHy match with tbs 
Josses get&Qg a Jot «f difficult 
shots back .. - 

W P.WBP (BontaruY 
P™. L„ ffipbin. Tasmania v 

j® V**. MU F G Soaniroak *—1, &■—Ug o -id ■ 
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FootbaH [Boxing Snooker 

VisM to the lion’s (Jen may teach JWfcB*** Cool Griffiths mom to a 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

visit other' Evertoa or Ipswich times tiie thorn fa West Ham 
Tom. who meet at Goodfean- Park United's aide hto -taken 
next Wednesday. Graham Taylor, Ustpral *o eight goals m eight 

o urines foe West Bromwich.' ■ 

fe baffled 
by feaxs for 
hissafety 

confrontation with Davis 
By Sydney Friskin' 

Terry Griffiths, baffling for a 
title he has never won, and Tony 

tiie seventh century Imak off the of ft with a clearance bredfc of 99. 
tournament; It Meo had cleared The- board of the World Pro- 
rim table the break would bare fesdonal BiHfards and -Snooker 

surrounded by hoie comfort* In ,Tfra to m ^ SST I 
the quarter-final They were . iSSS ~ 

ft who already know Prom Ross Wd>y 

t£u Cfaia«(i,D«3 

Meo, striving to gun recognition, fegp. j2?* ^utft with a Association. QWPBSA.) met yester- 
were involved in an absorbing somewhat easy dipt p me day aunting-to consider file Situs- were involved in an absorbing 
match at the Cafid Hall, Preston, 
yesterday- The occasion was the 

brown. 
Griffiths, wnham HotSPOT. the FA Cud ~ ,, yiswuiay. xne occasion was toe _ cancerntDg me aenum tut 

iae liu-rLKT-nuai xuey were preference. • and Nottingham Forest,' semi-final of the United Kingdom tothetask of rtamarucaioii, then appearance money foe future 
dram away yesterday against the ■- ZhTzZn.th* LeaueueCop fa have been stemmy championdilps. sponsored by u^fbt Irak of 27. rtfa tournaments on bSuOC of certain 
.winners of the replay between 'U "L SJSS^Sis&iS S-maS^rSSS file final' for gMag Joe Pfaiyr Coral. At the interval of tUa 17- ““ hadfalled to pot the-Ma^ player*. This, had- 
Liverpool and Arsenal at Anfleld fable, mare natnrany considered- . ,£"™ 1<)nRtjl., § licence, are confident that the frame match Griffiths led 5-3. **>d. although Meo recovered reference- to ihexast 

m - the day mocflfag-to consider file situs- 
’ i\ » tion exiting out' of (he dispute 
himself concerning the demand for 

OakweU ground. 
Norman Hunter, Barnsley’s 

Liverpool and Arsenal at Anflefd fable, we are nafartHy considered- “g * Uctnce, ire cogent that the frame Griffiths led 5-3 *«*» 
nest Tuesday and, it they are to w promotion , randfiate*", jh* m W, Horo foarhSr heavyweight dam- Griffiths vronTand »»[ 
reach the last four, most surpass £*<*- ** « g, gugjS- pion,, who to not boxed since I cSSnSSJ^L IPL^SS? ' Griffi 
even their performances against toeto play ifcelflc^of Evertcn J™ W » medical 
Swansea City,Brlghtou and Hove and-'Ipswich every week. It wflT ™e I«g“®JtoOTe at white Hart eaaambatioii before todays match 
AlbiMi and Manchester City, the 4 - mute - Floyd Cantos. Crffi- 
friams who have fallen at their Jtosnre our ability at ffbe.top.- Keith Bariamhaw, tile manager dsm off the board was oased on 
OakweU ground. leve*- ; of -Spurs; said" We've beaten fears timt be could be. seriously 

Norman Hunter, Barnsley’s Crystal Palace, the . other .them at home for. the. past three injured. if his defensive skins 
manager, was unperturbed, by the remaining second division side, .seasons, so Fm delighted with the have Eroded or if he is not is 
prospect. He spent the dax- moving are not Surprisingly rated as out- draw. Wye been, gven a dance, peak physical condition, 
furniture. His assistant, Norman riders- Even tf they beat west to. feach the. last four and. we However, Mr Bob Goodritt. 
Rim min Eton,- reacted philosophic- Bromwich Albion in x belated ititend. to take' ft.*T' Be win know the-board's ttodriimBL said: 
ally. “We have to go into the £“*? Tomd tie at home on Iris'sidt now second Df Jorge Tovar, to phyti- 
lion's den some time ’\he said, ’ Tuesday, they must then takeon *womto^ have done jo fa die dan; is ’not satisfied with Frazier's 
•* Md it might as wen,' be now. n^» favourites, Aston. TOa.- -week beginning January 13. ■ ccmditkm he wm be disqualified. 
The players are not sal cocky as record ^ of reaching _Cve pifth round Frasier -lhad brain, head and tort 
to think it will be as easy as the IS secoc^ *° none, at villa Everton or Ipswich w- Watford taste:.in- PinladSpiiia and they 

Meo- recovered reference to theose of 
a break, of 38 by ^ -wte, whose « 

Griffiths gained -eariy ascend-- . 

uea mm mm a aooo oase cm __ _ ’ ^ , 
i to binld-'and put Wminif fa. . TheBoaril passed BfrfWWlng 
naagaflahlp . . JMSCritltKMl t - - So XOgAfC wfllbe ; 
ffiths pcmMT -eariv ascend-. ajrowed IO demand or recefve- 
fa tiie^ttftSewliicb be appearanra money or anypay- 
i with a nm of 2g points, tt2L‘ *Sf aKSS 

Campaign 
to help 
youngsters 

sii “ Tf we ‘ K n7V cfei Which conld be cndg bdo^ -™Griffiths won, and win meet. ^ and Wldte,. vaosg ^nanaffl^. 

measure our abfliiy at <tbe top Kehh Bnridnahaw, tile manager dsm off the boardwasoased on yeBns-e5^S£; “Sed 22, buOd-and pnthlmsrif fa _ TheBoartf passed flowing 
ievel. » * : of -Spins; said:. ".We've bemen fears timt be could be. serioutiy 3X1 massaflabie po^m. rgrriution:- - No member .wfllbe; 

_ __ ____ Crystal Palace, the . other .them at home for.the,past three infared. if his defensive grids world cimmpion.cpouy brmgmz - Griffiths gained ^eariy ascend-.- aHwwd to demand car receffvo- 
manager, was unperturbed, by'the remaining second division side, season&so Fm delighted witfrthe have hooded or if he is not in vln1^ f^d *°‘7 “ **ie fifth fnnrie winch be-‘ {Wtoajj* “OMJ 
prospect. He spent the dax- moving are not surprisingly rated as out- draw, W*e been, riven .a dance, peak physical condition. A&En™? S-^ vxctory sealed with a nm of 28 points, 
~ ——— ™- —*--riders. Even ff they beat1 West. to reach the. test four and. we However, Mr Bab x^wtgttr. Alex megias in the quarter- not bothering to atteamit the a^rfcfI w»rdx* direaore = 

Bromwich Albion in x bdafed fateud. to take' ft.’!' B® w£B Www the - bound's vicectBinna^raM!- &^s> trying to aaMrt authority... blackTtihevafae of vritiAtwas in- o* the WPBSA. for any _ official. . 
fourth round tie at home on .whether Iris' sid^ now second' DrJorae Tovar, onr rhvri- -_Meo «*•,-■ contemporary of consequent!^, it-was almost the tonrnajuent ..or .championship 
Tuesday, they must then take on tfavoarltes, have done so fa the dwi, ie w 5gtkfled with ' J™111? white, tbongh mree years same story fa the sixth. Griffiths SMCtioned fay. the WPlSBA. Any - 
the new favourites, Aston' Villa,, -week beginning January 13. * Monition be wn be disoualified.' 2rder- Bo% v^ere educated at the . phw^ring frith a wfamng-sequence menfaer contravoilng or attempt- Terry . GrfEfiths I nosing 
■whose- record of reaching five rcil j Prariertiad brain, head and i«rrt Bevln comprehpnriva and .'once «gd« -refactinn the “6 fa' tins ’nAe will ^ ’ 
finals is second to none, at Villa loswirf* -* taste in PMa^phia and thev *Aort. M Tooting and their black; ‘ fi4 diacipltaed. which cgaML resolt “J£a“" -.. 

T„ :SjS“Ss BViBBiJwd SS39ESS.£«»«: s.-a^——-: 
bring together -two centre, for*- “ Forest . had not ord^e< a brainscan, an .aMipugh hebad. earlierbeen in ft fc. reported that Harvey other 
wards who have been hitting- the ’ Aston VHU v Crystal Palace or townario precaution foe a boxer Itabfn parentage. . dffHgilty, with .a courageous pot Lttberg, one of the directors off beanai*»-_of profession^ sport, 
headlines as often as the required■ ■ West ■'Bromwich AJWon taodeed tint in Ws last boat, as aJ™>gt. ^hw^fly jumped ^ fa® Ph& foBowtog up. tritii SpoctSworM. 'is^'hapcy 'itith the ssmi-hhal mund- t r^m,. 
target. Withe has scored inWs {Matches. to :be.-ofayed ■ wetic Frati« was h? Gto Foreman. ^ yeriaifay, tod ^ a tot s^ety Aot Sto whlth ten credit to the -wu- -t ««*. 
last four matches and Regis, Cbree beginning January 11).. : Fdariariwas baffled by the con- g* **** ™e. gS?.™ne *g the^eigfatil frame in snooker authorities. They have .10J as. a 
'-. - •_ J 3 . troversy: f* 1 am not going to get »nd 107 in tiie second. Thia was Griffiths m and *e' was master taken timely action to evert -tbe 5?, 6o— 

‘ i?11” ** saM- “r^predate ---—-- ■ ■' ' , ■ ' ; __;-:---— 

to Think it will be as easy as the p^r 15 sccond 40 none, at vyia .^vert!(m of ipswicb t Watford tests:, fa- PfaladeJphia and they 
last one but It wiH be a great rarK- . awmi or.Lirezpool r Barnsley werf «&&* available to our doc- 
lesson for us, one way or the' A more likely outcome 'would Tottenham Hotspkr v Nottingham far- Mr-Goodsitt added that he 
other.” bring together'two centre, for-*'■' Forest nad'noit ordered a brainican, an 

Watford, their rivals'near the wards who have been hitting, the k' Aston Villa ▼ Crystal Palace or townatio' precaution for a boxer 
top of the second division, are headlines as often as the required - - West -'Bromwich Albion Imocked tint fa his last boot, as 

BSBA. Any 
or attempt-.' Terry Griffiths * 
is'xufc wBl ‘ 
mold nmit aneacL 

nosing 

top of the second division, are headlines as often as the required - ■ West-'Bromwich Albion 
also drawn, away against as yet target. Withe has stored in villa’s (Matches, to ;be. -played ■ 
unknown opposition. They win last fo&r matches and Regis, three beginning January 11).. 

amereni seventh frame which Meo won,. ““ . . T .- ~ ■ ^Tr 
sh bom, alth<wgh he tod. earlier been fa r fc reported that Harvey •5lOIfl. 8e™nsI^ affeazd otter 

dffknlty, with a courageous pot LMberg, oneTof the directors rf branch*#-off professional sport 
Jumped on geplti foil owing np. vSth Spocttworid.is'Tmppy wfth tbe yWniini roumd-'t 
. helped the faaric. Bet a fad. stfety timt TltSaon whida Ss a credit to the aSSShoS&i 

by Meo in the « 
-Griffiths in and 

b frame let snooker authorities. They have 
was master taken timely nction -tp: avert -the 

-107. —E3. 08—0. 
3Z, 60—07,- U»—33. 

By Smart Jones 
-Youngsters are expected to 

benefit by at least £750,000 from 
England's qualification for the 
W-orld Cup. In unveiling their ^ 
commercial plans for next summer 
yesterday, the Football Associa¬ 
tion announced that all the 
revenue raised faom a variety of 
franchised products wiQ be paid 
to the FA Yontii Trust, a regis¬ 
tered charity which : provides 

.facilities, equipment and training 
for. schools, universities and - 
people under due age of 21. 

As Ted Crokar, secretary of the 
FA, pointed out, such facilities 
will become increasingly Import¬ 
ant after the recent legislation 
enabled local authorities to sen y» • 
off sports land for boosing pur- 
poses, a move which the FA are ' . _ 
to discuss in. a fortnight. Mr mascot witn a smile. 
Cro'ker promised that the cam- 
pair-n would.be “dignified** and the 'handicapped. Organized by 
would not be linked with either Hairy Swales, Kerin Keegan’s 
tobacco or hard drink, although agent, the funds are collected 
he .confirmed that tbe players’ from.such public events as sports 
association with Courage would .quizzes and the signing of foot- 
con tinue. balls. “ We hear enomh about 

Knocks g 1VC j nobody* who kS*a j 
.-wr »,••*■« one punch. I do not see any dan- fl f • j 

Ipswicn . • • ■spjate.vjfii SoM si 
problems ' ;a^sjs 
aSrr JsSbiT^ s iUSftSLsus 

tfanfaww- Their 5vS S^tevo a2t 

?5S'£JR?a -ffltSBW S^^enSS1^ 
Payers wifa knocks and there A0 ^ at their 

-u axoH call this morning to see doing notiuog j, he wid, refeir- -| . j—» i» 
who beffi.faivtoe treekentL -^^eirfljaga&riiig defaarie 

the concern bat. the heavyweight 
division is bad now. There is 
nobody who can kill a guy with 
one punch, z do not see any dan- 
gas out there. That fa wfty I 
am back. Boxing fans are -not 
getting their money’s worth. They 
see 10 rounds and there la no 
hurt, no-blood. Not RVo when. I 
■was fighting.** . 
'..He admitted that money had 

Solid support from Chdtenhani sponsors Queen Mother’s 
By Michael PhiUfas Wild. Fjyfagbclt j The. that he has just been aDocgted gift IlOrSC 
Raniw Cfsresanndpitf Laird' and PenrUl »n» nHB. Vw-rfi fn* tt,*. rii*it»nT,an>r nr» 'in- ih, “ . 

faere-ta J»o By iCchael Wrillips off Hying Wild, Ehfab 
Not ^ wbea 1 Radag CoreespocdeDt Lahd and hentiFana 

w.m srs; &s«i3sjss<i sssrtr.arrrfS tojnsusff'- 

tustftWaMa 
1*3. but wfll be doafc so ter other cff their spcBBore, i 

off t Hying Wikij Efyingholt; The that he has just been aBocgted 
laird and PtnoU are sdB fresh far the Cheltenham race in 
fa the. anted. Next year the week's racing calendar, ft -fad 
Kennedy Construction Group will' been his-intention to keep Border 
he- vrovUSog ■ £12,000 the Incident. in reserve foe the RGB 

is winner 
Master Andrew, the horse given » m m | !««»«, AUVU-VWk LUC I|U1I 

steeplechase at Ascot; right days I to Queen . Elizabeth the 

g 10 million for 
, he said, referr- 

Eric Gates is deffliritely out with J Larry Holmes 
a hamstring injury-received- last 
Saturday and Mariner, Brazil and 
0'Callaghan are all doubtful. 

Hazard's match-winning goal 
ter Tottenham Hotspur agfanst 
Fulham means that Villa must 
wait a little longer before return¬ 
ing to the first team. 

Wednesday’s results 
FACnp 
First Yound, second replay 
Port VI.- <o5 a Lincoto fO) O 

last year, “I see gnys getting Conatjua*iaa 
^ve faSWon for oot of -3T*p^te 
the ring.” Roberto Doran quit in ** 

OOWCtul. his Infamous boot with Sugar Ray a®r*ed « *5 i“o 
fatting goal Leonard. “ I can riways osemore fP* Provide the Hoi 
spur against money.’’ fae prize money ft 
i Vffla must Frazier to bean guaranteed Artt ye^s at least 
«tere return- $80,000 for tom'ghtis bout and Yesterday that cog 
l was paid SLS.0OQ for training 

expenses. Cummings, a coirvlcted {gggjjfcv 
eSUMs murderer who only became a pro- 5_ ”, 

ftssional at 28 and to had IS S™**# espeoaDj 
wins fa 17 bouts, is fighting for which graiowi 

1 replay $10,000. otrt the worid as ti 

. The tish sod 

<m the snbjetxoff the next later, but with rariy lQst 101b to Mother by the Jockey Club as an 
5 at: CbexenOxanl ft now cany at Cheltenham Head is now 80th birthday present, gave her 
ncrearingiy hkeiy that an- inclined to strike while the iron majesty her"^first wizmm of tbe 

^KttBore, fbe Scot- is hot. season when iandfnn the seemui ! pot _ I season when landing the second 
Along with John Francome, division of the Askett Novices 

wfll J»e aMe to boast a. bjg name who knows Border incident prob- { Hurdle at Warcrick yesterday. 
which to supported races at - Ter the second year In succession. ' ably better than anyone else. 
Liverpool in the past, have Twelve months ago' ft was Head -wOt be at Kempta 
agreed to step into tbe breach ' Dranond Edge who won their rids afternoon attempting 
and provide the Hon*s share of McEwazfis Lager Steeplechase— the Pond Handicap Steep 
the prize money for the next - next Friday ft conld easily be with Sea Captain, 
three years at least Border Ihddeat, judged on the' There are, inevitably, 

Yeste-day that company’s man- vay that he ran in us first .race highlight* dnWng a reason 

nvu lucu ' UUQ tULClUWU 4UCU 
an*» Lager Steeplechase— the Pond Handicap 
Friday ft conld easily be with Sea Captain.' 
r Iflddeot, judged on the" There are. inev 

fly better than, anyone else, Mating up ground smoothly 
Head -will be at Kempton Baric from the. ited-dlvislon. Bill .Smith 

ds afternoon attempting to win sent Master Andrew into the lead 
ie Potui Handicap Steeplechase at the second-last fffght and the 
Itii Sea Captain. . - 7-2 joint' fevomite stayed on 
There are, me vita My, 1,001 strongly-to win. 
ghlights daring a season but as. ; «* ft was the jockey, Ron Barry, 

director, Desmond Me- of die season at Whxantom nfae ter as tact was concerned "few who recommrad^^sttrA^Sw 
n, sail they were de- <far« Hejraiped faen .wfth surpassed Head’s achtevement as a snitable horn: for the^d«y 
to be rearming to race ril^his old surfag-heeled fluency last soruUl when he won the 

Laoghlin, said they were de- 
lighted to be resuming to race 
sponsorship especially at Chelten¬ 
ham, which is renowned throurii- 

We hear enough about 

5.573 . 
WtaMB *t home to Stockport ■ 
Third division 
Chgyty (C» 1 DwaMir fO> 1 

Cook* ' ftMni- l.soa 
League Cop .. 
Fourth round 

t0) 1 <05 0 
.^EGUc-gu rr&sz c0) ° 
To^” a) *m283>A £0> 0 
Third rotmd replay 
Bradford C (15 2 Ipswich - C'l> 3 

bullBn O’CallaghaA 
GaQjugar (pm) Muhrm. Turner 

After-' Q*ora-time: ecore at 90tnhu I—1 
W&radiiwiy to Ev«rton .... - 

FA TROPHY: Second qaaUUrtna 

Avefcu* pdfls out 

dffl* ago..He jumped tiven with surpassed Head’s acMevement a, »-gnitable home for the Jockey 
all ids old spring-heeled fluency last spring when he won the qqh *» rive to the rwpn 
and in so domg Iefit an indeflbte Three Fives Young .Steeple- Mother,” FuBce WalwyiL^fae 
fanpresaiou c£ complete recovery chasers' final at Cheltenham with - trainer said - " He cat^to us 
from the baric trouble ufcich Sea Captain. For the home be- S^’hreMrthdsw tofafadS 

him throughout last ^d t^Geoffi^Ree^cW ffSSSBPii^‘SfitS 
Strainer. Richard Head, teld- S^SSffSSBK. %&& ** .** * « 
m« aut ha an, ,, dla mutarf. Cn C-ln ..J IU*V" . . 

oat the world as the home off from the baric trouble which Sea Captain. For the hone be- 
steepiecbasftig, and pleased-to be plagued bom throughout; last longed to Geoffrey Reeve, chafr- 
assodaced with an event which season. man of tbe: sponsoring company, 
fa already firmly established is "His trainer, Richard Head, told - and it was a stroke of genius to - 

cataMfer., \lnHer -me that he was tfariled. at. the produce Sea Captain 
Mexico City, Dec —Antonio j Massey Ferguson’s banner ft to way Border Incident had. come heany on the 

The official mascot and tbe bow greedy these players are sup- „ny« _ 33.ii& #ii 
sneaessor to World' Cup Willie, posed to be ”, Mr Swales said. * w*iUo», how c0 
the 9ion used in 1966. is Bulldog. * It is about time people realise Tattmium a) i Faiham (C 
Bobby, a barrel-chested cartoon how much time and effort-they •• 3°-214 
dog whose toothy smile wiH be . spend in order to help those who j-hird'round replay 
seen .‘beaming on anything from are less fortunate than them- BTrffi£i1c (15 ? ^rvnjtiOTiwn 
T-shTnis to key rings in the new selves cacaanw (pm) hSSu t3 

year. The merchandise wiir not ' FIFA’s official mascot Car the nrri^nt?., «■■■"-— « omu..'V 
be it-.idy until after Christmas World Cup, Sport • Billy, has winner &«ny to Evnton 
because England made sure of already proved itself an ezeep- ™£**Xina$ZE2L*,8°?^ 
taking part in the finals only last tional success. Prodncts Rnked to ^ ^ a^onh 'if 

ontfc.. the mascot Lave already achieved 
The players* pool, instigated sales off over 5500m in- SO coun- 

three years ago before the Euro¬ 
pean Nations Cup, is also ex- 

tries. A soMd grid Sport BSfiy 

by League 
1COMD, OPnSfPMs SMIM .,44. 

A velar ' the Mexican World 
flyweight cbamcdoc’s title 
defence against. - Pradendo 
Cardona, of Colombia, scheduled 
for December 12, has been post¬ 
poned, a World Baring Council 
official said yesterday. A velar Ss 
suffering-from a stomach com* 
plaint.—Reuter. 

Skiing 

More races 

produced many memorable 
results fa the past—tbe victories 

and out of tint nice and that was obvio 
U toor with the weight' owner's heart. 

to win the prize 
r dearest .to Me 

_ SIBIh Oh GOING lOffiUUI I 
- Kmwton r%rt. oootl to soft NewCmsUe. 
nood tn ton. Tomorrow. Chepstow. 

Warwick results Kempton Park card Newcastle programme 
ito (1244) askett HiMMJi row. t Tote Doobte 2.6 and 3.O. Treble. 1.30. 2.30 and 12.45 CUCKOO HURDLE (Novices: £696: 

Modem: taed: aw) . 
SUSU KELL, b o. fay Town WsSc — 

MneLassooa. 5-11-0 
S Smm Ecctas (Z'-IWv) 1 

UtoLasky--aKsMUteydO-l) 2 101 00011-0 
mowgi-_A HoWnr (7-1) 3 10B .000040 
TOTE: Wfcl SOp, ptsoss 21 p: lap, 31 p. Deal !» 

. E1J)S, CSFE222. M SkMtost NMiBwkeL 11? 

3.30. • 
1.0 BOOKHAM CHASE (novices £1.662: 2ttm) (9 
- ruraters) - • -'-; 
101 .00041-0 AFRICAN PIVHCC.J QWbnL 0-10-10_XDnfM 
10B .000040 80 GMCT. FA Smith, 0-10-10_,CMm7 

120yd)f8 runners) 

2 30/0030 
8 0-34002 
8 04-234T 
9 402-423 

koOO 

m 

iwTo 
HttJPSDU 

Browi <4-1) 4th. z2 ran. 

pectecl to continue to raise most sporting w»" piayfag in-the 
monej • for children as wefi as finals in-Spain. 

trophy win be presented to- the JRngby Union • 
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By Gemld Davies class to continue with the expan- attack,, at present it is for-sound Mnoupcea more crauges jnv, 
Earb ct in the season, before the *R? game- Brlt“^ luring con- defence, loane and Cprpelson we faeaddinou of two 

Australians, John Dawes, the ditions, too, may have precluded alreaifa knew about and Poldevin, womens dowiiiiCI events here 
Welsh director of coaching, was ^ ^ P*™n8 their natural to an exceHem^romr, ^ ^ ^etfs 

- ‘Val d*Is4re, Dec 3.—The World 
^ ‘ . _. . Cup organizers, who have been 

for Wales? ■ &“^uh£-s?al 
; * T , n- tack off snow in the Alps, 

attack,, at present it fa for-round aifaonneed more changes today. 

Earb cv in the season, before the L*“ " » 
Australians, John Dawes, the ^ mac^- *"*? ynOnfad 

quoted* as saying that If what he 
had he ard and read about tbe 
tourists 1 exciting brand of rugby 
was true he would not mind if 

ditions, too, may have precluded already knew about and Potdevin, women's dowifli£tt events here 
them from pursuing their natural who fas- had an excellent .boor, ™aweoc._' - . 
style. completes a tirelres. back row. In • Offirials have aria the wojneirs 

Their declared aim, therefore, addition, die inclusion of Shaw, 
as with all touring sides. Is to who Is a back row forward by .“i* Tn»fay in_ ms 
win the imernational matches. If inclination, fa the second row 
thev do so. and rhe Irish scnln dm a further rfpoth m t+imr d*». 1981-82 season opens tomorrow 
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thev beat Wales. It might re- Jfay fa so, and the Irish scalp gives a. further depth .to their de- ,1 „SZ?L„jirri S-irmT dp 
awiken anadSroisStto ^ aiready^safriy tucked away, tensive line-up in tile loose. . 
has lai/i dormant for the last ta** b*at“ New Zeal- HipweH is a master craftsman Ia «,« 
couple cf seasons and force Welsh £&«„Fi?52 “J 
rugby to reconsider its attitude BritWl W** offer» fa fa? prising as he most have learned a 
and methods. space of a year. good deal as Catcbpole’s under. 

Mr Dilwe* believes that because ^.There fanaarities between ^udy fa 1966. Thegaaftgt heanti- 
the fear of losing is so great these Present side and that of fol ftiotbaner though. McLean is, 
days aviy thing, that ritera that 396® “Ptafaed by John Tbornett; the tendency vis. to Jdcfc to gain 

■ attitude must be good. But after * side which went some way to ground.. 
seeing ti'ie Australians ie is donbt- establishing a. standard by which It iff here that'the -Wallabies 
ful whether he sdO holds those aI1 other Australian teams would have disappointed those who arig- 
views. be judged. In that year, too; inafiy expected tbfiip to be a 

One of. die downhill races 
replaces a cancelled race fa 
PiancavaHo. Italy, scheduled'.for good deal as Catchpole’s under. ^ 

study fa 1966. Thereafter, beantl- 
fol footballer thonzh McLean ix. * race _initially due to be run 
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The i Australians have so far “*« not« 
forsaken -their open style of play ““£“2 unit, ■ 
for the spke of .expediency. That They did. 

be judged. In that year, too; inafiy 'expected them to be a 
they did not have a strong scram- refreshing new influence. .Regret- 

aging unit. ■ *' ably, rircumstances may fare dlc- 
Tbey did, however, hare an ated and forced tbem to accept a 

here tills week. 
The opening World Cup event 

■ tomorrow is' a women’s £fen? 
Slalom, followed by a. men’s 
downhill on Saturday and a 
men’s giant slalom cm Sunday.- 

The organizers also said a giant 
Slalom would be held in PHa, 
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for the ! pke of expediency. That iD«T <ua. However, nave an * Itarw on December 12. and 
fear of basing may dominate their efficient back row and a remark* more rautito app^rech. To und«- ' ^ Piancavallo- 
minds, too. The success of the able pair of half backs, Catchpole Jfae the gnccess^trf tins no side ^ December 1Z-and 13. 

.tour, they argue, will be assessed and Hawthorn, who conld trans- *?* scored a tty against them 
on resul ts in tbe internationals form Indifferent .possession into ®mce Monster, 
and the: r are aware that the a perfectly useful and decisive It Is an immense challenge to 
critical e actors are to cot down hall, fo rthe rest "Of the three- Wales, who managed to score only 
on errors and to ensure that they quarters. So it is with the present two tries themselves . fa fire 
hare a ■ comprehensive cover side. : matches last sedaon, to overcome 

They thay also argue that for Tbe essential difference is that, a team which may hot set- the 
a long rtonr they do not. have whereas in 1966 their first prin- world alight but knows its Objec- 
cnough (flayers of international ciple was to attack and counter- tires and is practical and efficient. 

timre Manner W ^ They said the slalom course at 
aye Monster._■ PfaftcgvaDo was protected from 
,„It w m immense challenge to thesun, but toe long downhill 

course faced directly into the 
two tries tnemseiyes . fa are .sunlight and for the moment was 
matches last season, to overcome bare!—Reuter. 
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a prince among wings jSewS 
Bv Peter West dinner will receive an Inscribed 
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iSl taU ■» souvenirs of an. The Scottish Rugby Union have 
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dinner will receive an Inscribed 
tankard and a miniature Gilbert 
match bail as souvenirs of an. 
historic occasion. 

For the record 
Golf 

Slnfw'Frt«r*??nffir « Speaking, at a -lundi 'yesterday, financing the building off a 
keiflfrS^n^t rSSSvTtfa «»» stand, at Murrayfleld. Tuickcuhnm next Tuesday, the 

first hand he will shake, after 

who is nr» iv in ids 91st year. 
" Kit ” Lowe played tl 

times against Oxford in 1911-1 
and won Z 7 consecutive caps 1 

International next -• March, and 
5 niti.,5 ,V__. coming from overseas : “ We are should be complete bv the time 

JSSfStaR npS^SL-J'l tt bomt in 
.unve caps on a ypaustic target, which is very J“^“7* -. _ 

wing for fa Is country between lsl3 tST’JK RiJf-* wZ ^ An farostment .■prospectus .las 
/and81923, when he was on the ^c54SStiS.^f fae? rtrcaJa^ to -aU member 
losing '■Id.? on ofllv three occa- .-. r a . — - w«w « ■■ >■<«-«» «*» wiwua>*, 
sions. He was in four Rriind slam SSjnlSLw and testitmSons, whose 
siites for ffuriand, in 1913, 1914, P'ay« agauat Oxford an ISIS. rapport the president, Frasar 
3921' and 1923. Mr Spence is ode of the three. Mac Allieter, is-confident the SRU 

His lota 1 of 18 tries remains an oraanaerii of the match and dto-: can attract. 
Englirt r :cord. In 1914. before «r Investors wfll have the right to 
the Ergl und-Ircland match at K??£puichasei tor every nmltiple of 
Twickenham. he «^s presented to -*«» Invested, one reserved seat 
Prnte Atidrew*s great grand- In the central section* of fee new 
father. Ki ng George V. By the ^ Collier. They .are pteasqi. maA for afSi int^iadonal 

been circulated to nil member 
clubs as weD .as to commerce. 

rapport the president. 
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The i*!. Sect surviving rugby For Prince Andrew the ocosfon Hair rti that date with the reraain- 
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__' participate .in any, similar scheme 
which may he launched at the end 

Cox wins first cap against Wales investing multiples ' of ■ fra j 
_ 0 units' (totalling £1,600) will be 
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Not patterns as 
iown the Esther Williams5 image 

„ —ft . . <**■«« kifErac-of- 
il^en television, and 1 thought' 

■wire drowmig. I-know 
i$ bard up for now sports 
c days, desperate to 

^..attention till the foocbali 
ijitsei on, bat it seemed'-a hit 
W*l to be filming some poor 

-obviously in difficiri<gr*5n 
" water, their bodiesslowiy 

po the bottom, evtoM 
-were pretty, '±:' 

f^sapntag: but vwrfnr? 
_cmkr observation, I could 

So. rfwy .were .nwJrihg strange 
tfiUcAs ■ viBtih their arms and 

Perhaps . k was * aU 
««■ Ail- tfce. same, what 

JBdrmg spectacle. Who would 
.. rant fodo that, far Bess we*efa 

•' 
Hus is the sort of out- 

-ider’s altitude which the girls 
- f synchronized swimming — 
'\or such is die tide of their 

■t* , ' wjteric sport}—have had do put 
**,.ip ‘with for the test twenty 

■ Nears or so. Mow, at long test, 
■ . hey have broken dbroagh. 

, iynchronized swimming will 
>ae pant of the neat Olympics 
n 1384, for the first time ever. 

Britain happens to. he good - 
( , it it, which is even more siar- 
\ arising for those- who have 

‘ liever heard of the sport- ho : 
•.Iff fl.v Jeptonher, Carolyn Witeon • 

''Jr^TOB three gold medals’ ttt the 
K Vi it. European cframpionshapB in 

’liliigfpKt. Wifih her partner, Caro¬ 
line Hohnyard, she is hoping 

‘•"for some world medals m the 
■ Vorld Championships to be 
leJd next yes- in Ecuador. 

- The two girls were practising 
• ast week at the Coptnall Pool,'. 
. n North London, their first 

r-*. ession together since . their 
riumphs is Split, where, they . 
von the duet gold. If you thinlr _ 

."'vatching their movements on * 
*■' elevision can he boring, watch- 
" ng them training for. such 

no ran ants can be positively 
. oporific. 

It does need an expert eye 
o appreciate many of their ' 1 
igure exercises, but then that 
8 the case with figure skating . 
ir gymnastics. Now, thanks to J 
elevision, millions of people * 
inderstand and enjoy it. 5 

Synchronized swimming is a | 
’ jit like those two sports, com- * 

. lined perhaps with oalleL The ' * 
ibject is to make perfect body ° 

-Jatteros, either singly or in 3 

I: 

IS?! PW - iH *■ K& 
;v v-. ' \ -. 

Upside down life of the synchronized swimmer leaves room for manoeuvre. 

'imS^US 

Almost all of the eigbt.wotagu 
in tiie <5B. team have good:A 
levels, if not degrees.' They all levels, if not degrees.’ They all 
»y the spon; needs great men¬ 
tal concentration. Having 36 
figures to swat up, then being. Siveir only~six ~at random to 

o; does sound very* much like 
an warn._ .... r 

Carolyn passed biology (A),’ 
chemistry (iB) and physics (C) 
at A. levels, and went ori to 
take a--top second in- botany 

Patterns, euner singly or m - - 
:earns, on top or underneath Carolyn passed bi^ogy (A), 

j Vf 3a- nrvs^he water. In a competition, chemistry ((B) and physics (C) 
i" PirijVoii have firstly to do a series ac ^ levels, and went orf to 

' if set figures. There are 36 ™ * ;t0P ««2?d in- botany 
in alL but just before an xwlogy at Bristol Umver- 
“vent, the names' of six are 51 She graduated .in the 

- irawn from a hat. That is the 5“™* and has -been unem- 
».Mmpulsory part and even the. P10^1 emstmg ■ on a 

” Most ardent synchro swijnmer • Sports Foundation grant; 
*•" “•<>• =•- will admit that it tan be very concenttnnng on1 her swtm- 

. . . v boring for the layman ming. ^AUjpr lecmm told 
- * *• ‘watch. . . ' me I couldn’t- do both things^- 

• Then come the routines, 1 '?m^ed «‘P*w* *bem wrong 
which are much more glam- . ®od also do it for. the. spurt, 

-- ' arous. The girls wear a fender sv^m ^ «?rT 
swimming costume, often with ' ?. ^ePiee. It did rum my social 

. sequins, and put on make-up = ■" j ' 

NiheXFClock News together in bits of wire .which close the- 
bed, then went to sleep. " They nose. (SOp each, made by 
are. close friends, as well as Laxto, for those . who; fancy 
swimming partners, but by liv- trying out a few tricks), 
ing In ilifferent. towns they All breathing is - done 
only-manage to train together through the mouth. When 
every second weekend. -They you’re upside down under- 
both envy the North’-Amen- water for.such long spells, the 
cans, who are still the leaders dr would rush out of your 
m the field, though. Carolyn nose, and in would come the 
did heat a top Canadian water. It could be rather 

“Over there, thanks to sports nasty. “It’s a vital piece of 
scholarships, and sporting uni-, equipment. Without it, you - 

chemistry <B) and physics fC) did heat a top Canadian . water. It could be rather 
afd ,w3at,otf w “Over there, thanks to sports nasty. “ It’s a vital piece of 

25.■’.Kholttshipfi and sportmg uni- equipment. Without it, you 
and »<wuyy^at Bristol Umver- versmes, your sporting life' would get awful sinus trouble.” 

comes first, and they organize There ere few male synchro 
^-^ea Uneffl‘ your academic Efe round it. - - - - 

ployed since, existing on a 
Sports Aid Foundation grant; 
concentrating ' on ’ her swim¬ 
ming. -“All my lecturers. told 
me I couldn’t1 do both thing* 
I wanted to prove them wrong 
and also do it for the .‘sport, 
to show-you. can swim and get 

your' academic Efe round in swimmers so far. It is almost 
Heft- everything has to be an all-girl sport. “ Legs matter 
fitted in. You have to be really 
,determined to carry on."- 

Caroline' also has a regular 
boy friend, an accountant. 

. "Boy friends have to realize 

so much”, said Carolyn. "I 
wouldn’t want to look at- men’s 
legs, would you. • 

“ That’s a bit sexist ” said 
CaroEne. “I would like to see 

which are much more glam- ^ they take second place, which ‘ mea corning .into th^s sport. I 
orous. The girls wear a fena« tojtogmis vefy bard forPthe£» So used t? that^e idea of 
swimming costume, often with r - why'on earth do'they do it 3 male dancer was 
sequins, and put on make-up . ■ ; ■ putting up with such obstacle^ ®11 I saw Nureyev. Men 
(waterproof, of course) and ^sw fa^SE “ff ' w0^ bring in different qualt- 
do their hair rather more exo- tT-ISar - ivst.year in tier. „ ties.- They-would do it ro- 

- ticallv rkeot in ulace with^^ akin .peelmg off jn $tnps and ■ 3. chance,” _said JZrc Jlv ■ ticaliy (kept in place with 

£hoirnneo™d q<i it in a°yiMng tise.lf YdopVS D° ? J“ 

IS?- » t » l at 6 sol which is the only time spend • three hours working on r ^and, Japan, 

jat.-tjiaSssft ilsit ^ ^ 
otv1^ab^d^o{da?lMojut^ V 
tpjsg*tssfi SSS5arS.s^*^®®« ranSSh’S 
Sr!asrflaS SSSSSS 

Pr& Holmy^ls g and 

cSSdinated.” ^ tmg in her pushchair by thd! exactly, but in-getting her legs S^i TrfA 
It was not tiU she was 13 -PooWd*-. while, her mother high out of the v^ter, half way. ^0bL ltiSjJSSSted g?b 

that she took up synchronized trained. She started ?t the .up her thighs,. v... ... > . tfJSSf’aUSit^S^aSsfec 
twimming, mainly because W o£: five and' was m; the .‘Carolyn; is .also extremely ® t>» . mat ■ acrouanc 
•here happened to be a club Junior Bnnsh team at 14. She good at stayu^ under the w«WeVe- sdort*- said 
locally who were looking for . also stuck at her A levels, set-. wat«*. In one of her rontopes, CarohxL anarttem. We 
mlunreers to try it out. By the. nng classical aviation-'TAJ, Ae is under for 62 seconds.-It . ^ SeS 

the h>irs on her legs coming Carolyn, .“.of doing something 
out. Now. she has found' anti- lf m anything else. If I don’t do .••out. Now she has found ann- 

' chlorine creams from America 
which help, as wen . as condi¬ 
tioners. and moisturizers. 

emphasize their strength and 
different physique* Do it in 
a-masculine way.” . ' 

So far, the East Europeans 
have not yet developed any 

to have . a record of her 
routines. But she stopped them. 
With luck, she will reach her 
peak next year fpr the world 
championships'. .. 

What you must never do 
with' synchro-swimmers is make 
any. _ jokes' about Esther 
Williams. This is presumably 
partly bow it all began, but 

ige of 17, she was in the Bri- 
ash team. 

At the same time, she was 
-ontimiing with her A levels; 
One of the interesting .things 
lboiit synchro swimming is 
hat it attracts intelligent girls. 

Volleyball 

Norway willing 
to stage 
jvent for men 
ly Paul Harrison 

Following the success of the 
irst North Sea Cup tournament in 
iravanger, Norway, last weekend, 
here are plans not only to coo- 
fuue the women’s competition 
ut also tn introduce a similar 
ne for men. 
The cup Is confined to the 

mailer north European volley- 
all nations, with Denmark, 
-ngland and Scotland joining the 
osts, Norway. The Danes, who 
ion the Inaugural competition 
■rrowly from the Scots, have 

1 ready offered ro host the 1983 
'omen’s tournament. 
England, who were third In 

-orway, have agreed to MM the 
ompctition in 1985 and Scotland 
opc to do likewise in 1987, but 
iis mil depend on the success 
t approaches which will have to 
e made to the Scottish Sports 
ouncQ for financial help. 
Moves are afoot to begin- a 

Indiar tournament for men s 
iuu, there being general agr»- 
lent that there is a need for tms 
‘tel of competition among the 
riddle order of west European 
a dons for both men’s awf 
'omen’s teams. 
The Norwegians have already 

ullcated their wilUngness.to host 
le first such men’s competition. 

ons, the English. Scottish and 
•taish. will he considering the 
roposalc. Both tounumems 
muld be called the North Sea 
up, and sponsorship would be 
night foe them. 
The Danes, who won the tour- 

ament on set difference from 
entiand, were worthy victors, 
nd (he Scots, on their first, 
verseas trip for four yean, were 
uisfied with their performance, 
artfcularly their 3—1 victory 
ver England. England can take 
insolation from the fact nut 
ley were the onlv side to beat 
le winners, 3—1. The hosts, with 

young ream, did not win a 
latch hut retained their entftusi- 
sm- 
The event w« covered on Nor- 
ejdsn television, giving some 
’ee of the relative status of die 
inrt there and la Britain. 

English (B) and geography (B). takes great strength to do this, 
She is how in her second- year as.you are tnbving all the time, 
at University College, London, not just, lying' there. holding 
reading-Geography. your breath. It is only when reading-Geography. . " your breath. It is only when 

^ Carolyn had spent the pre- you look closely at the girls 
vious .xugilt at- Caroline’s Lon- that, you reaEze’tbat they wear 
don flat. “ We watched the' nose dips, little plastic 'coated 

Squash rackets : 

Two likely pretenders 
to Barrington’s throne 
By Rex 'Bellamy 
Squash , rackets- Correspondent 

The British national champion¬ 
ship, sponsored by Thorntons the. 
confectioners, begins tide, evening 
ac'Abbeydale Parle, nehr Sheffield- 
Next Thursday the winner will 
collect £1,435 of-tile. £8,800 prize 
money. Jonah Barrington, who 
achieved a remarkable triumph 
last year -at the-age of 39, cannot- 
defend his title because he is 
regaining match fitness after 
surgery. His successor will almost 
certaiily be either Gawain Briars 
(Norfolk) or Philip Kenyon 
(Lancas&lre). . 

Briars won the inaugural cham¬ 
pionship in. 1979, in Barrington’s 
absence overseas, and Was runner- 
up last year. Barrington’s tough-' 
est match was against Kenyon" 
who led him. by two games to one . 
in the semi-final. A year earlier 
Kenyon had been stopped in the 
same found by Ian Robinson 
(Yorkshire) who is again In the 
Game hair of the draw. Kenyon 
win also be wary of'his prospec¬ 
tive third round match with 
another • Yorkshirenteo Christy 
Willstrap, the new under 23 
Champion, 

Briars, Kenyon and Robinson 
must all he mhtfy apprehensive 
about their ability to regain 
physical and emotional—peaks so 
soon after the world champion¬ 
ship In which they .were Jcompet- 
ing on the -other side 'of the 
Atlantic little more than a week 
ago. Briars looks to have the 
easiest run Id the final but 
Kenyon’s form could benefit from 
sharper cMHeages. 

The seeding* suggest that Hie 
test eight will line up as follows: 
Briarsv Ashley Naylor. (York¬ 
shire), David Pearson (Lanca¬ 
shire) v bis brother. Brian Pear¬ 
son (Yorkshire), .Tohtt Lb Lievre 
(Guernsey! v Robinson, and 

and Bryan Patterson, both dosing,' 
In test on their 36th birthdays, to 
Jamie Hick ox, aged 17, and Yffll- 

: mrotf, 18. The illness of Barry 
Watkins earned Hickox promotion 
to a. seeding place and Tim Ay ling 
came is to flu the place Hiokox 
originally drew. Compared .with 
teat year there are five new-, 
comers to the seeding* and these 
include three teenagers : Hickox, 
Will strop and Danny.Lee, aged 19. 
. Abbey dale Park, on the edge of ‘ 
the Peak District national park, 
has. been a .distinguished and 
congenial location for national 
championships since 1969 promot¬ 
ing four British1 open champion¬ 
ships and a succession of events 
under the sponsorship of Thorn¬ 
tons^ ftp* amateur -invitation 
tournament;' 'then' ’the- -natibnal- 

’ amateur cha mpfonsfiip' and ‘since 
1379 the national championship 
which swiftly acquired status 
through the abolition <of distinc¬ 
tions between ‘ professionals “and 
amateurs. 

All tills has led to the slick 
organization - that comes only 
through' experience. ■ But the' 
national '.championship -would not 
be the joyous occasion it'is'but. 
fpr the amiably enlightened atti¬ 
tude of the sponsors and the club. 
The tfttfrnamest has achieved as. 
inimitable'blend of highly- skilled- 
competitive validity and the kind 
of social ambiance, in, which 
everyone has ' fun. . From the 
quarter-finals onwards,.every sear 
has already been sold. 
— ■   £-i- <*i  I - ’ 

> CUWIRUNB CUP: ruil ajvMcms ' 
EalJng 2. SundnidgP Put' 3:-Caoi. TmAf *. wimblMan 1; Citmlwland. 1.’ 
WaxSord Won* -1: Hcrga 3. Wans [Fad 
a. 

Support for'gynmasts 
The British Amateur Gymnas¬ 

tic Association announced - in: 

• “We’re’ .a sport*' said 
Carolyn, “Not an art'form. We 

. do more than, pretty patterns' 

.in the water. It’s been a Jong 
battle to persuede people, but 
getting into the Olympics' 
should . make us be taken 
seriously ar last.” 

. ; Hunter Davies 

Tennis 

Confidence puts 
Mrs Cawley 
into last eight 

Melbourne, •’ Dec 3.—Evonne 
Cawley discovered her best form 
Since, - beginning her comeback 
when she defeated Mima 
Jausovec, of Yugoslavia, 6—3, 
6—1 .in the Australian Open 
championship at Kooyong today, 

Mrs Cawley f> one of only 
three non-Americans to Teach the 
quarter-finals and toniotiow she 
plays Martina Navratilova, the 
third seed, who beat Kathy 
Jordan 7—S, 3-5, 6—2. ■ 

The defending champion, Haha 
Mandhkdva, ended, the giant- 
killing- ran of her lG-year-old 
Czechoslovak compatriot, Helena 
Sokova, with a-6—2, S—i victory. 

THIRD ROUND: A Jaeger i U&) 
Beat^. :garter {C8t 6~Sr 

-W. Turn bull '-Australia i . teat B 
Bunge «usi 3—6. 6—a.- 6—m NavraUlovB il'Si Beal X Jordan 

teu^.,-iuw-j|raas: 
(CsecboalovaWai '5—2. 6—iv 

. „ BARCELONA. Spain- Amartct bast 

ij^SrU^tSSS. sz 
|ri! 5 ss.5r'^.Na*i^: 
Hi tea: 6“ Di D-—O. ■ 

More champions, 
for Birmingham 

World Championship . Tennis, 
the Dallas-based promoters,'' 
announced yesterday that they, 
had completed the field for, the 
eight-team doubles tournament.to- 
be sponsored by Barratti, . the. 
bunders, ar the National Exhibi¬ 
tion Centre, Birmingham, from 
January 5 to 10, Rex Bellamy 
writes. I 

The last three pairs to accept 
invitations are the French Cam¬ 
pions, Heinz Gunthardt, and 
Balazs Taroczy, the United Stated 
claycourt champions, Kevin Cor¬ 
rea. and Steve Denton, and Bruce. 
Mansou and Brian Teacher, whose 
biggest success this year occurred 
in the Association of Tennis Pro¬ 
fessionals event at La Quinta, 
California. 

- . MOTORING by Peter Waymark 

Samba may restore Talbot’s image 
The trouble with Talbot is 

not its cars-but its image; or 
gather the lack of one.- The 
name chosen by Peugeot for 
the former Chrysler subsidi¬ 
ary which it acquired in 1978 

-has still not .registered 
enough with the motoring 
public. 

To talk of . Renault or .Volvo 
or Citroen is to summon up 
the idea of a certain type of 
car; the marque names are a 
shorthand for the customer's 
perception of the ■ model 
range — Renault compact 

■ and practical, Volvo safe and 
durable, Citroen advanced 
and stylish. 

Talbot’s - task, as it 
struggles to hold a modest 5 
per cent of the:: British 

' market, is to establish a 
similar identity.,That it has 
failed to do so up to -now is 
not necessarily the fault of 
the models: tne Alpine and 
Horizon, after alL, were'both Sood enough to win Car of 

ae Year awards and the big 
Tagora has also been widely 
praised. 

Yet the parts do not add up 
-to a whole, as Mr George 
Turnbull, chairman of Talbot 
in .Britain, is -the first to 
admit. The message he will 
be trying to get across in the 
next few months will be one 
that, equates -Talbot with 
value far money; no other 

- manufacturer, he claims, can 
offer such a fuel efficient 
range of cars. 

Mr, Turnbull' should be 
' helped in -this .endeavour 

when the new French-built 
Samba is launched in Britain 
in February, for the official- 
fuel consumption figures for 
the 1124cc GL' model show 
that it comfortably beats any 

! car available: 48>7 mpg in 
' urban driving, 61.4 mpg at a 

steady 56 mplr and* 44.8 mpg 
, at 75 mplx- 

The Samba will not come a 
moment too- soon for Talbot 
which has been without a 
contender in the- small car' 
sector since the closure of 
Linwood and the consequent 
ending of Sunbeam pro¬ 
duction. At its peak, the 
Sunbeam was taking 2 per 
cent of new car sides. Talbot. 
hopes that tile Samba will do 
at least as Well. That suggests 
24,000 registrations in 1982 
and 30,000 in a full year. 

Given Peugeot’s poEcy of 
seeking . maximum national¬ 
ization while preserving the 

■ separate '.marques,': it comes 
as no surprise that the Samba 
should make use of existing 

■ components and body panels. ■ 
In fact, it bears a close 
resemblance to the' tiiree- 

. door version of the ..Peugeot. 
104, both under the skin 
(same . overhead- . camshaft' 
engines, gearbox tinrf Suspen- 
non) ana in the skin itself, 

' for the. doors tailgate', bonnet 
and a part of the front wings 
are common to both models. 11 

: 

v : ■■ -V 
The Talbot Samba — 

•' It is no surprise, either, to 
find that the Samba follows 
the same basic design as 
rivals' Eke the BL Metro, 
Ford Fiesta and Volkswagen 
Polo in having an engine 
mounted transversely and 
driving the front wheels and 
a rear seat that can be folded 

' down to increase luggage 
space. 

The- - Samba does' nOt, 
however, employ the Metro’s 
useful split rear seat facility 
aud although, at UVfc feet, it 
is four inches longer than die 
British car, it is less roomy 
in the back. Tall adults. will 
find their ' heads hard ' up 
against the roof. With the 
rear seat in use, the boot is. 
small and suffers from the 
intrusion of the suspension 
units. 

The all-independent sus¬ 
pension inherited from 
Peugeot guarantees an excel¬ 
lent ride, combining the 
ability to absorb rough 
surfaces with good damping 
to contain wallow. The seats, 
though lacking' support at the 
side, are, in the French 
manner, comfortably soft. 

The rack and pinion steer¬ 
ing is Eght and accurate, if a 
little low geared for par long. 
Handling is not as taut as on 
.the German Polo, but by 
French standards there is 
only moderate body roll on 
corners and the car sticks 
well to the road. The gearbox 
has a springy feel, acceptable 
once you get used to it. 

In designing the Samba. 
Talbot's engineers devoted 
much effort to reducing 
noise. The engine is impressi¬ 
vely quiet and the car can be 
.cruised happily at 70mph; 
wind noise is low as well, 
although the car I tried 
produced an annoying 
whistle around- the door 
seals. Some tyre thump is 
noticeable on broken surfac¬ 
es. 

There 1 are three engine 
sizes: 954 cc, 1124 cc and 1360 
cc. The middle one, as I have 
indicated, is the ruel econ¬ 
omy champion, -thanks to a 
good power to weight ratio 
and high gearing. The 1124 is 
not, however, particularly ] 

Recruitment Opportunities 

- a tough bask ahead 

quick. Acceleration to 60 
mph through the gears takes 
18 seconds. You often have to 
drop down to third for 
overtaking. 

The 954 cc version in only 
slightly slower, yet its con¬ 
sumption figures are signifi¬ 
cantly inferior: 39-8 mpg in 
urban driving, 52.3 at 56 mph 
and 37.2 at 75 mph. 

For those wanting per¬ 
formance, the' esur to choose 
is the 1360 cc GLS. With, 71 
bhp (the others have 41 and 
49), it accelerates to 60 mph 
in 122» seconds and has far 
more pull in top gear. 
Consumption is ' down, 
though, the official figures 
being 33.6 mpg, 51.4 and 39.2. 

Talbot will also be offering 
the Samba in a soft top 
Cabriolet version; styled by 
Pinin Farina in Italy. It will 
be powered by the 1360 cc 
engine and have a five-speed 
gearbox; it should be the 
smallest— and, presumably 
cheapest — soft top. in 
regular production. 

Prices .for the Samba in 
Britain have not yet been 
fixed. Talbot insists they will 
be competitive, and if the 
range were available now it 
would probably start at about 
£3,300. There will probably 
be a “cheap” base model, 
equivalent to the Fiesta 
Popular. 

With so many other 
“superminis” already estab¬ 
lished - in the market, the 
Samba, a good car though 
not an outstanding one,, will 
find it difficult to break in. 

Somehow the Talbot mar¬ 
keting team, headed by a 
talented ex-Ford man, Mr 
Todd Evans,' has got to 
convince potential customers 
that the Samba is a better bet 
than the Metro, Fiesta, Polo, 
Renault 5, Fiat 127, Citroen 
Visa and Peugeot 104, not to 
mention several rivals from 
Japan. 

The fuel consumption of 
the 1124 - model must be a 
powerful selling point; the 
Samba also scores highly on 
comfort and refinement, 
while the Cabriolet will give 
the range a certain glamour. 
It will be interesting, when 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

• 'Workin Houston, Texas — 
' Oil Capital of the USA! 

Superior Oil, the oil industty’s largest- independent oil* 
and gas producer has several immediate career oppor¬ 
tunities available for experienced Geophysical Processors. 

■ These are family status positions located in Houston, 
Texas; - • -- 

After yotr and your family are relocated to Houston, you 
. will begin working on our GDC in-house computer ac 
the Superior Oil laboratory beared in west Hooston. . 

These positions requhe professionals with at leattJyeaw 
processing experience. Familiarity with CGG language 
would be helpful. Compensation tnrludet .an^mtcflUnr 
benefits package and- a liberal.family relocation policy. 
Yon yrill also be eligible for a car purchase plan and 
receive a sign-on bonus. ■ 

Representatives from our-Houston office wifi be 
available for interviews in London. If yon ate interested 
in interviewing for this position, contact oar London of¬ 
fice by sending your resume to: L. Johnson, 235-9991. 

SUPERIOR ©OIL 
■ Superior Oil (U.K.)-Ltd. 

45 GnxveaWPbee 
London, SW1X 7JQ 

. England 
The Superior Oil Conpmj b m aps! opportuabp employer, n/f. 

the car goes on sale here, to 
leant what Talbot has to say 
about servicing and repair 
costs,-for miles per gallon is 
not the only index of econ¬ 
omy. 

Samba by the way, may not 
be the name used m Britain, 
Mere a corruption to Sambo 
could have unfortunate racial 
connotations. The most likely 
alternative is the Sunbeam, 
the name of the last small 
Talbot hatchback, whila 
Tango, Trio and Scamp are 
also under consideration. But 
if the car proves good 
enough, the name should 
hardly matter. 

My renewed acquaintance 
with the Astra has confirmed 
it as one of the leading cars 
in its class, where ' rivals 
include the Ford Escort, 
Talbot Horizon and Fiat 
Strada. Handling is one of its 
best features, being taut and 
responsive in the German' 
manner and recalling that the 
Astra started life as the Opel 
Kadett. 

It is nimble on corners, 
with little body roll, and has 
superb road holding. The 
rxoe is firm, and so arc the 
seats, but the car is far from 
being uncomfortable. 

The front-wheeled drive lay 
out and a cross-mounted 
engine means good interior 

-space, and within a compact 
overall length of just over 
13ft the Astra is a generous 
four-seater with a roomy 
boot which can be extended 
by folding down the rear 
seat. Unlike many hat¬ 
chbacks, the tailgate extends 
almost to floor level. 

The introduction of the 1.6 
litre coincides with the start 
of Astra production in Bri¬ 
tain. Originally, all the cars 
were imported from Opel in 
West Germany, but from now 
on most will be supplied from 
VauxbaU’s plant at Ellesmere 
Port on Merseyside. The cars 
still have a ’ high German 
content, including engines, 
gearboxes, suspension units, 
and body panels; but 
assembly in Britain is at least 
keeping jobs that would 
otherwise nave been lose. 

Astra production at Elles¬ 
mere Port is budding up to 
60,000 units a year, which 
means that sales of the car 
should almost double from 
the likely 1981 total of 
around 32,000. That in turn, 
should put Vauxhall on the 
way towards its target of 
increasing its market share 
(including Opel models) from 
the present 8.5 per cent to 16 
per cent by 1985. 

Meanwhile, the new Cava¬ 
lier, for which demand has 
been far outstripping the 
company’s ability to produce, 
has helped Vauxhall in 
November to its best monthly 
penetration. 10.7 per cent, 
for three years. 

MOTOR CARS 

y—■ ■»»»———,»>»—»■»»>»» 

j MORGAN+ 8 1 
• • 
S Regd. June ’SO. 2.500 miles. • 
S Alloy body, leather uphol- 8 
; Slery. XWX tyres. Used by 1 8 
• owner as 3rd car in summer. • 
2 Underualed. Condition as 8 
8 psw- 8 
• • £70.500 ojj.O. | 

| Ring r COVENTRY ; 
8 (0203) 461685 8 

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR 
YOUNG PERSON TO • 

LEARN ABOUT TRAVEL 
Good Mansard oT Frwirti or 
German or II a lien necauenr- 

SaUry negotiable. 

Telephone: 01-734- 4697 

SWITZERLAND-Cholc* pemon 22- 
2ft needed now until .April to 

. run. chalet parur Cordon Bleu 
or equivalent ciwnUaL Rlnp: 
Mvnon. 81-200 uu. 

EDUCATIONAL 

... ST. STEPHEN'S 

HOUSE, OXFORD 

Applications are invited 
for the post of " 

PRINCIPAL 
• Further details available 
from the Principal's 
Secretary, SL Stephen's 

' House, 16 Marston 
Street: Oxford 0X4 fJX. 
Closing date lor appli¬ 
cations- Saturday, ; 9th 
January, 19B2. 

BUYING A NEW VOLVO? 

SOLING A USED VOLVO? 
It wilt pay you to contact 
Gloucestershire's leading 
Vo.tvo Dealer. 

PAGE & DAVIES LTD 
0452 (Gbs) 25291 

SAVE £2,000 * 
New Peugeot 604 
Sports Tl Auto (also 
5-speed Manual). Deliv¬ 
ery mileages. Light 
green metallic, 
Tel. (048839) 570 eves 
or (0722) 28871 day. 

1 PORSCHE 928S | 
; Reg May 1980 | 
8 Ljohl metallic blur. Usual » 
• rwtinrnwin. immaculate S 
5 condition. 22.OOn mjloa br S 
a one careful own nr • 

■ ' £18,500 S 
■ Bradford 0274 870147 8 
2 9am-epm Mon. to SM. J 

ImimanmimumMMMtii 

NATIONAL HOUSING AND .TOWN- PLANNING COUNCIL 

DIRECTOR 
circa. £13.60.9—£14,SO0 

The - National Housing and Town Planning Council 
is art independent non-party -organisation, founded 
in 1900 to secure the improvement of the bousing 
conditions -of ordinary people, and of the environ¬ 
ment. It has in membership the great majority of 

. local -authorities, ■as Well as housing associations, 
'architects, planners, nnd organisations and indivi- 

' duals concerned with housing. 
The Council keeps under review'all aspects of’ 
housing and planning policy, undertakes research, 
promotes national. and regional conferences, and - 

• makes representations to Government Departments 
and other bodies. Its' annual conference and exhibi¬ 
tion is regarded as .one of the main events, of . the 
housing'and planning calendar. •• • 

.-The -Council seeks,to. appoint a director who will be. 
responsible for representing and developing the 
Council's work. He -or .she will work -from the 
Council's offices at Norvin House* 45-95 Commercial 
Street,-London El.' ' ‘ 
The salary is within' the local authority P02 range. 
The post is superanbiiable. • 
Application forms and further' details of this. 
important and- challenging post may be obtained 
from . _ . 

Councillor A. Crooks, JF, Chairman NHTPC. 
3 Victor Terrace, Beitrpark, Durham DH7 7DG 

Applications should be submitted to him by 11th 
January' 19S2. . - 

COURSES 

CORDON BLEU or similar rpipjlrid 
lor owning ehaUrngC lt> 1»V» 

. <0wp6 oT a rrst room or repute. 
khoni* to be reopened, wmihiro 

,.0672 20230. . 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL . 

. NORFOLK COI-NTY COUNCIL 
baued 1 Bth , N"*omb»t ■ ' 1W1. 
ET Oin Ellis it*- 17th Fetjnurv O 
13.25/30-'*. AppIl'Jttans Ca&.'Om.' 
Total C*iiiMonfitnp CT.nrn. 

MOTOR CARS WANTED 

WANTED 
V REG MERCEDES 

■450 SE OR SEL 
Alloy wheels, sunshine 
roof, velour on leather up¬ 
holstery, one owner, 
guaranteed no more than 
IS,OfK) miles. 

Tr!: 01 <940 6044 ext 2 
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BIRTHS 
BEacroft.-—On ■ 2nd December. 

1981. ID Clalrf tnoo Uiigeei 
and John—a. daughter < Fiona 
Alison Elainei.- sisiar to Richard 
and Monica* 

boxer.—On November -2Ci, in 
f-fndOn. to Philip and Heal her 

• fnec Hartley Davtai—a danah- 
for Bryony and 

cnrutophor. 
CADWAUADHR^On am Drccm. 

WMafy inee Cashing! and 
■Spttj-jc daughter -turtle 

bUNN.'—On 1st December. 1081. 
at Duecn Man1 "a. Bochampton. 

• io Miranda (neo Armstrong i and 
Richard, a daughter iPIppoN a 

Jw Oliver. 
►NANCIi—On November Hod'll, at 

Queen Chartoue'a Hospital. 
London, to Penelope (nee Fau*- 
fnx-Crono] and nichartfr—a son 

_ (Jonathan Roland Talrflix). ' 
HOLFORO WHITE_On NovcmboT 

2j. m Brnaaete to Laura. i non 
Tikhmenevi and Colin —■ a 

_ daunhlar iNatactia Corot Ainu). 
Holmes_On December 2nd. at 

IVesi London Hospital, to Roslo 
(nee Smallwood* and Andrew*— 
a eon iNEchdlasj, a brother for 
Lucy. 

LATTER.—On BoPd November.^™ 
Pnabury Hospital. TunhrWgo 
iv'dla. to Julia turn TTtftd) and 
Christ epher—a son ■ i Matthew 

O'LOciitEH.—On December let, 
at Lincoln, to Snc tneo Wotoien- 
total el and NlaJI—a daughter' 
rLnura Claire), __ - 

With i.—On Doc ran her 2nd at 
Heath Road Hospital. Ipswich to 
silly (nee How-Scamonsj and 
Simon—a boy (Nicolas Cxnnri. 

RAOSMA.—On November Both, at 
Ute Westminster Hospital. to 

' DUna mee flucfclandi. wlta-'iw 
Sioerd—(ho Sin of a daughter 
i Lnura Hary>. _ , „ 

TALBOT.POHSOBY—On oCd Dec¬ 
ember at the Rant Hampshire 
Comity Hospital. Winchester, id 
Robin* mc« Bruce) and Nigel— 
a eon. - ■ 

UPTON.—On Noeranbnr 24th. 1981 . 
at cacklhdd Hospital to Diane 
mm Ayrton) ana John—a ton 
Jonathan Michael). _ 

WILLIAMS.—On November 28 Ui. 
ih Susanna (neo error) and 
Hnqh—a son ■ Alexander Hush 

WYLD.^On 50 th November to 
Julia cnee Godwin) and Jona¬ 
than—a son i William Thomas 
Whltdlffo). _ 

BIRTHDAY 
CLIFFORD L. PLATT. — Best 

wishes on your Birthday. 

DEATHS 
nUCLER.—On December 2nd. 

Arthur Robert Bugler. O.B.E . 
aged T9 years, oi Alvcrstokn 
and- Lce-on-Solctu. husband ot 
the late Ivy and ruber of Robert 
end the late Jeon Seaward. 
Service el Porch ester Crema¬ 
torium on Wednesday. Decem¬ 
ber 9Ui at 11.00 un. Family 
£ Lower* only please, donations 
may bo sent to llie victory 
Museum. R N Dockyard, Ports¬ 
mouth. 

CUTHILL—On 2nd December at 
the London HospUal. James. . 
dearest husband of Mary CuUikn 
and beloved lather of lanes or 
127 Hampstead Why. NWll. 
Funeral aervtco at Golden 
Greed Crematorium on Tuesday, 
December Bih at 2.30 p.m. 
i West Chapel i. No flowers by 

_ request. 
DAVIS.—On uOUl -November. 

1981. Ethel Elizabeth, or West 
Ptmpcrue Farm. Btandford. aged , 
79 yean, beloved wife of The 
late Arthur Davis and dear 
rntMhcr of Rosamond. Muriel and 

DedriCK.—On December 2nd. 
1901. peacefully at Bramc 
House. Doris Harriott, beloved 
wife of the late WLille Emerson 
Dodrlck. Funeral service at St. 

December. Flowers to Bromo 

KIRWAN-TAYLOR.—On December 
2nd. 19B1. peacefully. Harold 
George KU-wan-Taylor. F.R.C.S.. 
late or St George’s Hospital. — 
London. S.U’.l, aged 06. 
Funeral to bo arranged* No 
Rowers bv his request, 

LEADER. S, H. C.—On 30th 
November, peacefully in hos- 1 
Pital. Funeral anangemants. J 
2 50.- 9Ul December. Polish 
Church, Laichlngdon. Essex. 
Flowers to Stammers Funeral 
Services, 11 Queens St.. Souih- 

MADDRll^LL^or' November 34. 
19S1. John David, aged 40. 
beloved third son of Barbara and 
thn laio Hugh Maddrcll At rest. 

McLEAN.—On in December. 
1981. poaccfully In Sherborne 
Hospital. Doreen Caroline, aged 
66. wife or Annus . Noonan 
McLain, mother or Alistair and 
Lindsay. grandmother of " 
Francesca. Tessa. Duncan and *«! 
Robert. She suffered with great 
courapo and dignity- Funeral at 
Yeovil crematorium Monday. 
7th December at noon. Family „ 
flowers only bat donations if u 

ANNODNCEMENTS' 

' 'COMPARISONS 

. ARE ODIOUS 

. . - bui starvation U worse- 
Oar FLOW Workers oversea* 
can iced two old people for 

• lhe price-of ■ Wt of pet food 
and the'coat of * fMtQy.’a 

j Christinas celebrations would 
' go • tong way *o fewUng 

she old IB a mission ansa- 
Please spare a OuraphlfOr file 

. starving otdialy overwus. halp - 
ns la our work, and celebrate, 
your own happy Qhrurataa in 
ihaiUcfmnnM. • . . , ; 
£3 will provide 23 meals for 
the old In a vtllzge. 
£30 will Boahfe aa » feed 
230 of the most. desparaw 
needy old people la n imsslnn 
Area. * . 
CHRISTMAS ® A TIME FOR 

SHARING AND CARING. 
HELP THE flCffl-(HELP THE 

Please gree generously. 
Send to Die Hon Trea¬ 
surer, Help, die-Aged, 

..Room T20", Freepost'30, ' 
London W1E 7JZ, (No 
stamp needed). 
PLEASE LET US KNOW IP 
YOU WOULD UKE YOUR 
GIFT USmFOR AJIA8TR3U- 
LAR PURPOSE, 

■WE'RE 
■WORLD LEADERS 

-■ .IN . 
CANCER RESEARCH 

Help u make the break¬ 
through. Sand your donation 
or la mtmorlam donation. to 

jBKfcrasr • 
ROOM 160 K 

■ PO BOX 125 
LINCOLN’S INN FIELDS 

LONDON WCQA SPX 

HOLIDAYS AND YDlLAS 

SKI SKI - SKI 
.BLADON LINES 

Availability on 12th and 
' 39th Dec. 

.' CHALET PARTTEB ' 
BUDGET CHALETS 

' SELF CATERING 
HOTELS A PENSIONS _ 

Our lowest prices start at: 

&8KS:::::::::: *S& 
COURMAYEUR.. M9 
MSRIBEL ■ . Cl OX 

&&• 
ARGENTTCRE . £114 

all toe. Oarwtck night 
Glasgow and Manchester 

avanabla 

' BLADON LINES 

TRAVEL 

'509 Sremptoii Rd.i 

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 

DECEMBER 

Arrneifa IO. 14 eoa rot 
Faro 6, 15 CSS rtn 

' Funchal 7.11.14 875 rtn 
Ganna toast dates £75 rtn 
Palma - 12 £45 rm 
Tel Aviv B. 15.10 019 rtn 
Tenerife 8. a. 12 ASS rtn 
Zurich most dales £70 rtn 

The above air (tot on In¬ 
dus! to of airport tax and fusT 
inrduiw. ' 

HOLBORN TRAVEL- LTD 

. 93-94 Chancery Lane, 
London WC2 
01-242 6420 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI CHRISTMAS ' 

£159 IN C 

DEC 19th-26th ' 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY' 

—REDUCED FROM'£225 

ARTHRITIS. 

SAVERS 

Send -Cl for out' year's oub- 
Iicrlptsan <3 Isaacs) . to 

waB"4Ajl.teta ^ Umien 

PROFESSOR RUBIK 

wm be SlgUlBdl 

THE MAGIC'SNAKE. 

HARRODS TOY DEPARTMENT 
on MONDAY 71h .DECEMBER* 

between 11-50 «..m. and 
12JSO P-m. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL - 
CENTRE 

S Hogarth Place rRoadV 
■ _ London SWS 

ToL: 01-570 4080 r« tmeaV 
Airtlne Agsnu 

WORLD WIDE- 
SUPER SAVERS 

If anybody cbm is ‘efforius 
better Chiutraes sumo In v2 
4'lMv. CourchevuL Merlbel . awl, Vartilnr. 

THEN TAKE IT I 

CLUB MARK WARNER 

20 KENSINGTON CHURCH ST 
LONDON W8. 01-938 3851* 

ATOL 11T6B. 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS- 
Milan from £77 return 
Rome from £89 mum 
Pfiolee from £95 roturti 
Polenuo from £106 rotum 
,, All prices fully lpel. 

All other Italian damnation* 
Bvailebte u usual. 
Tel: 01^57 5311 

All mhi4-Diuroiman ^M^mrtion* 
Tel; 01-657 3848 

PILGRIM AXR LTD. 
04 Gaodae St. ■ 

London Wlp TFH 
. ATOL 173 BCD 

SKI -WEST’ 
Apartments, chalet perttea 

' and hotels. 

Vacancies on All dates tndud> - 
fcna 28 Dec.-to 17 to mart* 
lnciudlnn Zermatt. Vender. 
Merlbel. Courmoyeur. Conr- 
cbevet. val Tuen, etc. 

- travel by atr, aid/drive, ar an 
P“r dfccoet slewr coach to ' 
Vol d'Isere and TIgnes. Price 
far l week by coach from - 
£59. . _ _• . 

SKI WG^T. 
Weetboiy bais SEP, wuu. 
(0573) 864811 124 hour*) 

ABTA ATOL 1383 

FLY FALCON 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CHRISTMAS CHALET 

PARTIES- 

DECEMBER 1327 

Ski-drive at amazing - 

discounts to 

La Plagpe 

Argeitiere 
Courchevel 

Megeve 

Ring us for deoils 

JOHN MORGAN 
'TRAVEL . 

& Albwnwrlo Street*. 
London W1X3FB 

Tel: 0W89 1911 (24hrs> 
ABTA. AZTO ATOL 032BC 

. FOR SALE 

' RESESTA CARPETS 
BULK PURCHASE 

. wool, blended barber in 4 
.natural ifaadsa at £4J50 44 yd 

, ‘ Stttl available: 
Velvet pile Mnrtalon at £3.65 
aa yd. + -VAT. 

J1 
307 nanr^%^k^naoa-Nwa 

255 Near toag'a Road* 

%S3Sra J?a& ^5SSr' 

WANTED 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

inns black la hen dor 
dee. working errant, aa 
pedigree. Roydon 3203. 

SERVICES ' - 

itAKE WRITING YOUR 

HOBBY THIS WINTER 

RIDICULOUS. v 

' WINTER PACES' -• 

UnbiriJevablR ‘ raductJon* ■-'op 
some or-our really delightful 
Data, modem drain, very 
clean.' bright -and. m ■ojmc-' romUdon. Aododz. 1/3 beds. 
rs bathe- Ther.tnuy must be 

oran.- Staronr grfew■■ spn 
£130. 

, Aylesford .& Company 
. OI-35123K 

H3GHGATE m 

HOEEDAYE AND VILLAS 

>■ - 'SPECIAL WINTER-OFFERS 

—NOECTRAS 
vassssasL ;• ”-**'■ si 

- fferulrln fan relmiii T rn Daototoor* 2. -3 weelra sSi 
rgabyk*—Ebro . 27 Datanb*; -3 iwekj .. SS 

-SbjMlett Ttrimn- _■ 12 December, a. 2 veefc* C®i 
•-■Catwjja ■■Cuuevu 19 Dectunber^. 1 week 

Afotfr' more Eort^wan and WoridwkJe destaataans on 
.oflfer.CaR: 

V..-. JULIAN; JOUlRiNt^ 
-?■: .- 75 Tottentmn CoimC Road, London, W.l 

; 01*37^382 - 01-636 6211" ,Air Agti. 

-rUMJCNoncEs LEGAL NOTICES 

Free book from The1 London 

341- €322 v 

IWWew you find t-rnlm 
-.apactou*, 3 large. b*£qS5S 

detached., country bourn .tost 
garage wtm an anuattiua. *2 
mllra tram. Chateau (.SWA) -9 
G.H. utd rnmiahoiJ/ . ittebl* 
jjjy JjruI year or MB PxW. 
622-6270* .... 

k 
%»«.-. dmni --Both .October.- 

0i£*P. 

StDI available: 
pile Mertalon at £3.63 

rrs NO PAIN -1-- 
TO SEND CHAMPAGNE coon to m, if you- pb 

Pboaia Mgod.a_bo.tfle. Cm . " ‘bSSSmvS^ 

bottle price ptoa £3, .. -can now. .Beats. £80 t 

BING 01-834 9090 ' . **00 W*. *» «“ J! 
. T DAYS A W&BK ?»m^-MreJ, * C°“ 

of the, 
-ACt to 
w th« 
ioal to 

DRINK LINK' 

MARKSON’S 
XMAS CHOPIN XISZT 

1.- Offer new otanoa for hire 
from £19. per nu>nUi_ a. Offer 

“Pttou m purchase price at 
. only £771 Inc. VAT after 1 

year's hire. 3. Offer aew/Snd 
band pianos for sale- at un- 

■ Prt»*. 4. orrer an 
uartvalled after-sale* service* 
Alburar St. NWl. 01-935 8682 

It8*18 

HI HBW BUT'tauaiitoAmdlarda *£“,&. 
coma to no. Jf you ■ tore totting. fi7r“ t tk. 
or maani) a .good property in • --W-.modification 
gp*natwu. BaiflMv6> .Jgamp- 

1_:_:_I__Jt fo«v?r Bmr dm tn^tanse 
- ■ l*-_ Sr. wtaiefa, a_ refimicm tn bm. 

wts mOibb fir taraof abort tna - Thr aropeSordS mr be 
lets. PWw.ragjrgaqyit,Hto. made.^ 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT 

- UK HOLIDAYS 

TRUSTHOUSE FORTE ! 

SAY “YES" TO AN , 

ENJOYABLE CHRISTMAS 

Phone Tracy now 
01-567 3444 

desired to cancer research. 
tUNESHWER. SQM WAR OO. age 

>0. businessman and dlrecior of 
Munoshwer Ud. Georgetown. 
Guyana, on 2«1U» November, 
father of Eddie. Lome. RUa. 
Sabtia. Radblka. Leila. Same. 
Sltantle and. Gaytrl. grondiaLhcr 
erf. 11 and grealgranttfaincr of 
4dill. Funeral has taken ptaco 
In Guyana at So. Main Street. 
Georgetown. 

IUGHTRCD. BRL1N NORMAN.— 

husband of Dadlc, and faUter 
of Sara. Michael and Jane* 
Cremation today at Cham ar- 
tenda Avenue. 9.40 a.m. Service 
Wday nt Walking ton Church. 
« b.IU. Famtly flowers ottiv. 

VaJUnumn Church 'Fabric'FuntL 

HjIloaV RtMd^W.fllanoton. AU 
PETERSON.—Qnind December. 

19.81. peacefully al his home 
A linden, B.ick Street. Winsham. 
Chard. Somerset, Geoffrey 
Fraser Peterson rn Retd., aged 
82 years. Funeral Sendee takes 
place Tuesday. Hth December. 
2.JI p.m. at Uic WUlaham 
Pariah Church followed by 
interment. No ilowcn but dona¬ 
tions in Ucu_ir desired to The 
Church or England Children's 
Roddy, c/o H. Bishop *_Sons, 
Funeral Directors, Chard, 

_ Somerset. 
ROTH.—on Decambrr 2nd. Ml 
. hasatai. Pauline i Paula) Rotlt 

or MusweU HUI and rormertv of 
Vienna, widow nt Frank Roth. 
Funeral service at St Mmrlcbone 
Crematorium. East End Rd. N2 
on Tuesday. December 8th at 
3pm. Enquiries to Cookscr and 

DEVON Family flat for 2'8 
rSjardtT E49.E98 p.wl 01-794 0337/674 

ridAdtoTCior>of ^ COT TO BB—The now 
Georgetown. Normandie four ator hotel. 

» pSvOThi": MmMMi Bournemouth. Tel. 
Lottie Rita. 0302 22246. 
Leila. Sail'd DEAR FREDDIE . . . How can I 
I. grandfather atop yawning over Christmas 7 

™»CStaC°£ DEAR*3hRAH - . i XfelUto OOt 
Main Street. SASST® 

NORMAN.— day. Mere thtogs to aeo and do. 
4. 1961. of Morn fun to be had than you'd 
icy. Beloved believe poMible. HnnFs tlwto 
, and father numbd- . . Ring .Tracy on 

and Jane* _ 01-567 5444. . — __ 
aiuluuugr- BE MY GUEST. Xmas In Darhy- 

1 a.m. Service alure. Gourmet food In .boauainl 
iton Church. country home. Bakewell 2419. 
towers only. EAST CORNWALL. ^Cottage for 
desired. to Christmas. 05030064. 
Fabric Fund? CHRISTMAS, New ^ Year. to 

n. 11 AU aomorscu . Quanwcke amlcfaed 
i tong ton, couage. log Bras.—Bmlnstur 
d December. 2559. 

TOOKTRAV LTD. . 
BBOI^Qneboe^r^ndgoWX 

iAir Affts.) ' 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

Malana.  from £89 
Alicante ..from £79 
Palma .......... bran £79 
Athens ........ from £95 
Herald ion ...... bom £109 
Faro .from £99 
Subject to tax and surcharges. 

125 AJdersgato'S?°Londanf Ed 

356079. 337490 ATOL 1170 

SKI WITHOUT GOING 

SKINT! 

- French Alps from only £99.90 
Jet flight or luxury coach 
travel. Cholca of top resorts. 
First Class accommodation 
right on Urn slopes. Our own 

.raps and ski guides. • „ 
“ Outstanding valua ’’—The 
TTmas, 

SU Snowball 
Dent Tl. 280 Fulham Rd. SWA 
TWL 01-552 H91 r24 hours), 

ATOL 1502 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 

Jo'buru, Salisbury, . Nairobi. 
Lusaka. _ B Ian tyre. Lagos 
Cairo. Dubai, Middle East. 
Bombay. Boos Kong. Bangkok. 
Singapore. Kuala 1 Jim par. 
Tokyo. Manila. Australia. 
Canada.- Rio. um. Europe* 

HELOI2A TRAVEL 
63 Old Compton St 

01-434^2^/2674/2576' 
Air Apt. Open Sets* 

GENEVA .... from £64 rtn* 
ZURICH .... from £64 rtn* 
SWISS 

XMAS FLT3. .from £79-rtn* 
PARIS ._  from £62 rtn. 
AMSTERDAM from £64 Tin*' 
BRUSSELS . . from S64 rtn* 

PMe fuel surcharge* 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
TEL: 01-351 3037 

ABTA ATOL — .1337 B.CL ' 

UP, UP AND AWAY 

BLENTAJLS 

DECEMBER—Onr list of furnished 
proporthw to let Is now aveB- 
BMa. For details pleas* rlna 
-Clayton Bennett Htyoockj 084 

WOULD comunlae 
looking far exdun 
Craucel London « 
contact Flats am 

. 1721. . 

■ 'and ante 

-gram noo 

Aomd be - tad - n 
Srenrit.^irf the D 

Order may be porU 

TTiJnse s 

wa ss 

52 imratarjpvCTv max S 
a* OffiOntsns of the ramp noma 

be PortJcuftm of Osaw-DTOwClaS! 
underalguM 
P.C*A- of 

HARLBY rr, lauany ftohr ftnn- 
lahed four room* mm bathroom 
DM- MnatbeliU). £275 p.w. 

' nag. 656 6220* 

.CUe* to the 

-jarBCTPonro^rofctar^e'fraMratd 
ttn* .n>- the, above raeperty hen 
been, made by M P Doty of that 

FHIQIPAiHE.- UJ8A. frost fTOe WSX-5U®2L,i?S 

(aS?fX?^ctaS^iSS2’ SjS 

si rm£S?yf4*!?* wutnn and South West London. Sun 
Berbers_at . trade prices and Huitohlre. Ttl: . Oxshott 

J KJSBOT'few. W 

sstiSdS’Vt 
Sf^S8*1- <5*f. to®>. .Wito ready tor oceui 

rb flat 2 beda, large 
Exquisite studio and roof 
Averer. washer. £125 

• * ~j3yBCTtion to negator-the e-mhoM 
BAKER ST.* PHONE OWNER for to tha Bbow mtmerty has 

<S& iSSoST ^ M p •“* 
436 6881* • - ■ 
-■ - I’try. Bkm™ Why. Gloucester, 

gu iDQ-before th* ism Decwu- 
DBVOHSH1RB -MEWS. W.l.—Mod. bar 1VBX ^noting BK121772. 

2 'double bedrooms, -reception. 
k. A b.. £160 p.w. Enhanced *~ —... - 
Ptiee. 734 2202. - • _-gg^tTY.dowSambi* 

DULWICH/FOREST .- HILL ., Mod- Ygrtl. - Nnrtii YOrt^ra!" 
an rmiy mrnlxhed 3 bedroom tar the regulation.. of the Charily, 
town iususfc."Garage: gea.CB. 6' tter: SC9.T4oa<>1 - : •-. 
months let. £500 pezn. Pbona Ute Charity. Commissi:.-;-.arer have 
Hm on 01-460 iTCB of ooaa Bead*, a SAanF ^tor thfi Charity. 
67891' CotMce ran y- obtained- feosu. mam 

iSttoS* dt»trtbon^n™TOd t 
JUKxnhe 
a6KB-?.aHPPHimiPS: F.CJL 
. ftaartared Aocouacratv. 

!*•- newton collier umiS 

M P 63T* met THE 

■&ssi^^siSSJvSSi 
lag BK121T72. addresses and particulars of Hurt. 

■ d«bc» nr deltas to the ■ niulandnnu 

iS4rwt-wi 

06B 35725 or 0283 _ „ 

Offor Xmas gift*, birth- and flttlngs £3,6t£). 587*0764 
days etc. -£7.50 each. 0492- Mo^UnboST’bSiJriSrfe p™ 

DAVID Mockney mints* draw- WEsfidriis^R51^^' floor . inns. Juuilia* 'sra raxw ptuu- 

*225 p.w. Weston 286 6111 Co. • -- , 

LuS^^-bttorocra (tot to let, 

SSTag£d,SS&lSr,^SS 
and Actings £5,500. 587 0764 kxnsingtom. Decorators sn&trb 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL* 
76 Shaftesbary Are.. W.l. 

COM9WEBCSAL S&RVICES --- 
■ IAN PETER IpHILUPS^ 

-----—. . ■ • _ -. F.CJL . 
OGBB. IN- CLOTH ftir-WurkWHr-----Liquidator 
* apartp. 3- to 8 jkyi ikmitdi Tffi- COMPANIES ACTE 1948 «c 
“ «“« Hto^t ft Jones 1976^ i ' ft D. COMMEBC1A1 
Jo, U&I OOD. Sold. d- SERVICES Umllod 

---- to*r£n1‘fli7oSS 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE .7 . SS c^brTORSlh|f 
_ ; ■ ■ named company will .be held at t 

St'-sa zt 
place a* shall be msUted lft suet 

■ Dated-this 37o» day. or Norem- 

SHORT LETS 

SKI CHAMONIX/ 

ARGENTEERE . 

SKI C.B. LIMITED 

Amazing January aid bargains 
tar the powder onumwaw 1 
Catered chalet eocotnmodatlan* 
erif catering end hotel from, 
£86. 

PHONE: 01-736 4195 
Agent ATOL SKI MAC G120S 

CHRISTMAS SKIING la The Alps. 
South facing apsdoui mod. Cat. 
with balcony! Sleeps 6. Anzere 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

To SALISBURY, J’BUBG. 
LUSAKA NAIROBI* BAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA PAK..' SEY.. MID. 
EAST/FAR EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA, N.Z.. CANADA* 
and EUROPE. 

AFHQ^1^raSA^flI-TD“ 
Trafalgar Sq.. wTCA, . 

Tel: 01-859 1711/2/3. 
Group and tote booking* 

welcome. .- 

AUSTRALIA/NZ; 
Seat* areUoble lor nr*00nae 
travel: Svd/M«l £590 o/w: 
A link £445 o/w: Round the' 
wand into. Auckl'd AND 
Sydney. (Me atone LA/- 
Hawaii/TUi/Far East from 
£767 to £857 return. Also: 
Special First Class (ares. 

REHO TRAVEL • 
Te?:5 w%433S2t/4&^"'850 

Kl -VAL D'lSERB* Tha 222*! 
arrived I Beat the Xnui crowds 
and too adranage1 <rf \aw aen- 
aon prices. Dec 32. 7 and 10 
doye holidays In luxury 4,Star 
chBiet sotfllse. Price _.tam» 
£X68pp j into., reuyn_..nigttt8. 

fflsr?i!Sjrtsr^a^s 
6080. ATOL 1162 

before 12 noon, between 6 pan.- double bettrooc 
8 p-m-. or 2SS 2706. . eating area. 

rESTMiMSTER. -— 3rd floor pent- famished. £15C 
house, aatet street. 2 double 8926. 
bedrooms, large tiring roam, barons COURT, 
-fined kUdbta and bathroom, fully J ft 2 bed dal 
fumtehod. C.H-. aB maAbies. 60S 5020 eve. 
T.V. CLIO p-w. Eves and w/ende MAI da VWA—J 
01-607 5156. bedroom flat -i 

NIGHTBBRJD GE* A W.l.—1 bed . tafiy- fundshod 
flat Into- GK* CLH.W.. lilt. 01-828 

bedroomod flat, lounge, 
area, all ennustuousiy 

ed. £150 u-W. Phone 486. 

wmuliERflBra,#7i_n—_n.w. wiubus 730 suss! BaanUfUI spatom 
SSaBfVfllPJSji—uS&Ste FULHAM, S.W.O. Vary pi—wi modem flat. 8 
SSer^lSSamS^^Ss.tira1^? hpuse with 7 be da, 2 recap, gar- ^ 8171 altv4 pjb 

rtr1 H*jr- wma 
229 19^8468 atngla studio flats. C.H.. &H.W. 

MICHAEL ADAMS' teteet print. From £285 mu. Jtatad Gate. 
Botanical Gardona - Srvrit■,:** Serrioo flats. 584 8646. 
huge and bS^Sd.—5SS: uk oate. , w.*_ — Sbtoh 
amat 0590 76635/ - furnished and spatoons amdlo 

UNIFORM SOUIPMBHT to snNw flat In btoch. tower ground. 1 

1 ft 2 bad flats'from £80 d.w. 
60S 5*20 eve. ^ .. 

MAI DA VALE.-SOtf- COOUhMd 1 
hatottom flat-for mu or sale, 
fufiy- fundsbed. £60 p.w.—Rina: 

' OirjwB 56&. Marocr -6315. 
cioo 1 yiraajy p»Mt/i ft. Tube. 

ADQH- IN CLOTH 
«■ apgffl-a.ao-B 
on mosr orettn. I 
Ltd. 061 366. 90 

■vtarkwaar 

irea 

UCIBURB ntlStNlHWl—Going con- vfS _ob ~Tma<lay^ _th»~clghth~da« 
earn. aacnre. -. lease. TTaaaea of »ocrmb«- 1981. al 1T.5C 
£30.000. pretax toroflts £40.000 o*cfoct m.'the . forenoon* for th* 

«ra-«r4 aSp10"1 
Dared -this 18ih day of Novum bet 

.. .. ■ ■ 1981 ' ‘ ■ 
'By- Order of'the Board 

DOMESTIC: AND -CATERING . dg 
. ^ - -. crnMimMe . t Secretory. 

named Company will .be held at t 
Upper Grosrenor StreeL London. 
W.l OH ''Tuesday. Ute eighth du 

company lei 
lashed. 581 

BaanttfUl spadotu 2 bedroom 
modem flat. £73 p.w.- 262 
8171 aftv 4 p.m 
IDOGAN SQUARfl. P.F, double. 

7650. 
229 1947/8468 ' ' stogie studio flare. C.H.. C-H.W, 

MICHAEL ADAMS' Mw print. From £285 Mjj. Mmi Gets.- 
Bobmtcel Gardons - «—; Serrioe flats. 684 8646. 
huge and bS^Sd.~3£: UK OATE. . W.*_ — SCldUta 
amat 0090 76656/ - fundihed and apatoous amdto 

UNIFORM SQUIPMBMT to soft* * 
your imply nfDhhwn of irenu ncept, tPDtng luriL ' k and h< 

■ wen u -berets, badges, buttons. anmy ncamaiaiia kjo jkw- 
- Reiueseniattve of a reputed Hun!era 837 7366. 

manufacturer -end exporter from LEAKY CROUCH MILL* overlook. 
India la In u.K. Far detailed City architect vbh to share own 
Information please write Box new spectac, 4 storey house. 
No. 0748 G. The Hums. . Living room*, mod kitchen. 

CHANCERY CARNETS. Wilton and «»>*• tax bstti.- shower. Baraga 
Berbers at trade price# «ih C.H., uppoolte park walk. E47 

CHFfNE WALK, luxury Oat* a ■ WfUEJJBl 
large receptions overloofctna' _ . 
river.-fitted,fin-hen.- 4-bedrooms" *'. "" " ■" ' ■" 11 

OouLpauStea. 01-629 9496 bSs - SrnS bSx ldS1 

HSfWiSar^KSfKS^ »S5a 

mrams - frmn Jan X*. £180 --wervfoc. m . provide 
p-cju. 0322 862061. . means for a discern 

trader. 97-99 ClnriuaxwffiSl Road, [ n-w. 265 6088- 
ECl, 01-405 -0453. f KmSTHCTON. Bidden to 

DOMESTIC: AND -CATBRINC 
• SITUATIONS I 

COMPANIES. ACTS 1948 to 
■io..DIRDAXE.llmlced 
Nonce la haraby given, pawl 

k a5»Ti^n AU-RA1R- EliReai/ Piccadilly LtjL -to-aecton' 295^ 

sas, Sr%s>: ag*a"s s^&J^,i«s£aiss 
•arawienced cook k .at bmft the purposes mentioned hi muftlnna 

ECl. 01-405 <1453. 
IDEAL Birrs from Gallsy which, 

■potted, many wtoncra. crane 
Arts. 521 Kfing'e Rd., London. 
5W3. 3S2 5IKi7. Mon-Sab xo-6- 

ROYAL GREENWICH beck to print- 
Special Xmas print- £7-99. poet 
free, from N. Hamilton, Hevtwi- 
Ingham Bouse. Suffolk IP19 OEA. 

2 PRIME SEATS aveSeblo Wales v 
Australia., Cardtff Arms Park. 
Saturday 5th December* Sug- 
«t«L 01=637 7961 day. 

UNIFORM EQUIPMENT To solve 

BisfaCTOH. Hidden to a quiet 
and narrow side street In the, 
middle Of Kenafcwjton la this 1 

FLAT. SHARING ’ 

attractive around floor flat to a 
large Victorian -house, which 
cum prises one double and bn* 
staple bedroom, a comfortable 
nodlm .lMBl and fitted mod¬ 
ern kitchen. It fa available hn- 
jnedlatoiy to a tanupany tenant 

. at a. rant of £100* wvek. 
G«rge Knight ft Partners. 637 

chelsejl .Plat- river mews. gas 

*YSWI^U- 
BAYSWATER.- 1 
iJKr £bO m 

own. room, 
pereon flu 
share room, 
—Ttot947! 

__ 

ihare .lux 

SWno.-.Mata jged 
14 pm Ja Ihro* 3 
K prof femalb to 
H jnf. same flu. 
. Friday and SsX 

means tar a discerning cHmustir. 
-. I Step ti on* 01-739 6466 5 
NANNY/ EXPERIENCED NNEB— 

Mother's Help.tar 6 month old 
' Pop - In ■ .BoDsbn. ■ Tax**.' • Age 
. **nst be ntoertonced. and 
itotany responsible as mother 
.working. -Light, cootong. „ Must 
drtTO. Npp-amokra. Own room/ . . __ . 

ssS^P^i^aLts 
...•-' fttiUsmem to-toe present Session 
, , -• ' by_ti>£ Port - of Landm Anlhoritr 

^/OVERSEAS TROFERTIES BSSKWt jMU.'ffWTJ 
ftoroeri y- strnngty sdvfeed to. a. ;Bm...under ihe above name or 
aaefc legai advlca Mm tatting rijurt, titio^iaerejnaftcr called -the 
wtlh any money or stmlBy arfy BUI "V for-purpose* of whtii Urn 
—reeraewt1 to . acquire Wad art JtoKnwtag :# a concise sonunocf: 
rifrirawrnu. i ■«> ■ To Increase the penalties provided 

'_-.-■- tar to the Port of Loudon Act 1968 
. ■ ■ . ■ ■ . . - . .7 and sto certain byelaws, mode fay 

13,700+ ACRES (72.990 me-Port Authority. 

water,' subdlvldoltie szsTsw Uty'prorishms . routing' to traffic 
- dStokti sera ' tear TS*■ feme DtT<51.?®®- - an - .dock roads and the 
Corn. .(30B) 488 2698._ -prohibition of certain lights detrl- 
wp. ww sw,#™*., .mental to narigatlon. ■■ -. 

i 11 11 i ■ .To enact funher prorishms Inridea- 

... seCRETASIAI* " ^ 
On and' st»r the 4ih day or 

— --—1-■■- -'- December l»wi. a copy of the Bin 

ArrEAis sEdSEDUtr S»iffflagSg. JLgS 
. roch at the respective offices, of 

- toe undermentioned Solicitor lo the 
P^rt^^lnthority and Parltareimciry 

Ob(cctlbu *n. th* BID may be made 
- H .ftwoelttag a. petto on against ir 

In-either or both nooses of Partin- 
j , j   , *_— .-' m«il. - to me First House are 

:. -arELfA-raomw*, BUREAU . lateri date frrjhe-deposit of such 
UHCmrrEMENY- CCINSULTJiNlV toe 30lh January 

•s - iinMn>ki/n WC3 bz~" HHI camraoccoa in the 
■ of Commons, and toe 6m 

01436 6644 Febnuuv IWO,lf It commences u 
i* . __:__ toe House or Lords, further tn- 

' formation may. br obtained from 
tEE toevef pins' £5-750-, stoto- jhe.. Ofnco of. too Perk of-ihe 
rear required .fir, Italian VIP of Perllsmeius. House of Lords. - the 
tifls .raslot- Amerfcan • tnvestmetu Private--BIB Oi flee or ihe House or 
bank .to e.tL2. .varied-and in- comumna. or iho endetm en tinned 
tarrsttna dnttee. — Flexible team ParUamentary Agents, 
spirited-nstsoa needed ae wen as. tols 27th .day . of November 

bor’lgfft.' .' . T7- 
By Outer, -of the. Board. 

EHIC LG. WILSON. 

PA^rJAMKNTARYNOTICES 

:by given (hat 
been made r to 
present session 

A H don AutoomT 

8260. ■ 
HOLLAND PARK* pretty 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

SfcETWTI ETHsmf. mOBs 

SS: "SraBaSl-iBeSilR 
01-731 2547* A few places left — 

HOLIDAYS AND. VILLAS 

_Min Ud. Ul-ttR't OS44. 
xtkghart.—on and December. 

aged 41 ycors. of b Crlsoln __ 
?»jy. High IVycomhu. Cynthia ”“””~ 
u^irai LOYfBST AIR FARES Europe end Htriallal. OMord. Dear wife of ,^^■■■1*. ■* Sri T .pT.tr* rj*ix 

equipped kitchen. 24-hr^ porter: 
£295 P.W. 624 2614. 

BLACKHEATH.—HeoU-farn.- selF- 
• contained Flat, to .period, boose. 

2 recept- bed.., k. ft b. Ftae 
views. Quiet Single tenants £170 ■ 
P.Cjh.—JTeloMOtte 692 0544. 

BOLTON CARDEME. gmslngtnP. ; 
- Uaht • end sunny garden. Oil - 2 i 

- worldwide, eg Sri Lanka £305 unress. u 
Me. tad niraher of Clare. « wc Lagos £2'j3 rt loc. JlrfSi, 
jSSELm ifd I i11r?EVB ^fESii BuckSoham iSvmT Air As is.. Agts, ffrtice at Li j.m., at High m.'itti h.uii - 
Ivnombn Parish Church, on Ul ">U BJUl- 
Moti'tjy, 7ih Drcenitwr l-lowcn .- ■— • AUSTRALIA I 

ski wm* wan PAcmcto tos SSSr SSS' 

XMAS AVAILABILITY to Miami. 
Tampa. Dallas. Houston. New 
York. Also worldwide. Pan 
Xtepress. ui-439 =944/6/6/7. 
Atr Agts* 

AUSTRALIA FROM £488. Jo’bun 
from £403. Europe from £39. 

COSTCUTTERS ON_FLIGHTS/ 
HOLS to Europe, DBA and ati 
Assam. Dlpiouiflt Tvt 01-730 
2201 ABTA IATAj ATOL 1360. 
Bonded* 

Aurrnatlvrty. donailoiu tar 
Rancor Bnseorch to . SoIm-ii 
House. cuurchiu, HospUal. 
Pvrnrd. 

SZEKKLY, MARIA, of M Rosary 

Italian Dolomites from £95. tdti 
Packs Lu tcqmp pass lessons!. 
01-754 5094 1=4 An). 

t.*rrll<S!nrr'7.', ^?. J*?{1 EUROPE. JO'BURC OR U.S.A. . FUIVPrJl SfniCfl Jl CrOldOIH n-noal /I ■ -CA i flflAl . Hid 
tirccn cremalorlam on ^Ttiurs- Yta*«L. 01-643 0061. lAir 
dav. Drrmibrr tilth In the Last AgtS.) 

Air. 01-051 

D1AL-A-FLICHT _ 

atieas* Miih-yp 

her. Funeral service at Colder* 
tJrrciL Cremaionum on. Thun- *Si \ ™ 
Hay. Dccrtnbrr unit to Ihe Last 

..r.hapel al 11.=0 a.m. . _ 
wood.—On Crrt December, 1981. 

4’ Lincoln County HospUal in EUROPEAN 
her siren. Morv Marl one. aged check. UJ 
HU. widow in Harry Wood. 
iunrr.il at S.tO p.m. on_ «tn ■■■ ■"■— 

Tanectf*. 01-734 6156. ATOL 
1479. 

GENEVA* Ex Heathrow, toe. Xnui 
aped els. £89 rtn.- SM Wem, 
OE73 864811. ABTA. ATOL 
1383. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

JAQUES SAMUEL 

PIANOS 

Jamtionf teiprarf .aatecMan. of 
new and reconditioned nhnat 
at comsetltlve ericee. 

RENTB9G AND H.P, 

* 1hSuse, 
142 BDGWAHE RD* Wa 

00.-723 8818 

MtchrtL dhttap/balL c.h...cJ>.W, 631 0864*. __ 
maJLd an-rico. £150 p.w. 0 mths- RICHMOND. Prof 
CotBpoteun Apartments, .373 room, to 3 bad he 

i&4& 
ATTRACTIVK well tarnished S LITTLE -YEN 

brdrootnrd terrace botue to room! aha 
Barnes. 1-3 month*. 01-878 Other). £1 
4827. . . 7132. day, 

HENDON. 3 bedrocanod. modern EECKENHAr 
town bouse. Garage. C.H fuUv ahara flat* 

'■ furnished. OOgo.w. 493 7747 <rtd. 660 
fdoy), 206 9377 loves.). _ CHELSEA.— 

' SZ86 2570 rates). ' 
| SW17- Prof nude.. share vtll tar* 

flat. 'Large own room, war tube. 
£90 pent.—767 '66dT.' 

MUSWELL HILL, mature prof m/r 
toe viriortan house In autet'loca- 
■Inn. Ctaa* bos* -tube. - shop and 
rani Ohh room. *39. pw.—TbI. 

_ 631 0664* MCta_ Smith, day. . 
RICHMOND. Prof paraon own 

room to 3 bed house. 2100 pan 
use!* GH, 12 ntine Ken Gowns 

UTTLE-VENICE, prof, female* am 

BECKENHAM. Girt. .20-50. to BECKENHAM. Girt. 20-50. to 
share flat* own roam. £20 p.w. 
e*cL 660 3046* . ■ 

rday). 206 9377 feves,). I CHELSEA*- P«i iiin to ■ share lux. 
ruck a ruck. 381 1741. Quality | fiat with «ibc. (rarely therei. 
. furnished houses far lau* leu 

needed urgently end also *v*B- 
•M«, 

MAYFAIR ft S.W.1. House and a 
flats. 4 or 2 bedrooms, taro./ 

Dbl*. room. .hath. £60 p.w, tad. 'FREE- 
240 3305 av. tary 

S.W.13.—M/F share'' flat. ' own . jtoa 
roam. £35 p.w.-IncJ. 748. 312^ -J beri 

unfora, £180 p.w. each- 6®91 BAYSM/ATER-JProf* mate for 
I 9620. 
[PUTNEY—Ground floor fltt, 3 1 

bods, 3. reeapt. fc and b, washer. 

S&ce^rto£Su5;w6i^i 

IROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Euro¬ 
chock. Ul-342 4015 lAlr ApUi. 

NEW YORK £220. Solly flights. 
—North American Air Ilona, 30* 
SackvlUe St*. Wl. 01-437 3492. 

US/AUSTKAL1A cheap fltehte* Rear 
102721 432595/4 (ABTA). 

iuner.il al S.'il p.m. on_»tn - ■ , . ■ .. 
December .It M. Prtcr-ln-East- -_HONG KONG T SYDNEY 7 GT 
Kl®_i3!ffSr‘!!f Uncoln- lollowod «WW^ <SJ!lS^B7y*if*da5! Alr Aau. 01-734 3018/5212. 

01-437 &4B2. j,BURC SAJLIS8URY, DURBAN. 
- GT An- Agu. 01-754 3018/0508. 

SKI . COACH SPICIAL » VII 
551?« J .nrn1 d'lwu a .id Xigitcs ran wuek- 
fSRSib anert l?Tf?ru.dl-.ato f”- 
wife onrt .Intoanv ti ontlhoine’. budu ' 

a,; ^ rwW. 
?nlrrimc?i?' Si SSSP .rHSft Bi 

l^crni,^n7«^l7WC7SJ?fSrtffi s£S* SfffS Dncrmhcr idlli. fur further in- 42lia* AarA Bond Street, W.l. 

ana’s'on" Sla'le'bm5-E21lSf!,Qn ^*^5rrSS1 SInn'ran*fllpht* 1 

__MEMORIAL SSRVKBS WKrBSSBR&.SEE: AST* W ™T°£ MEMORIAL SSRVfCES 
MACDONALD - BUCHANAN. — A 

memorial spnrk'o lor Sir Reginald 
'Utdan-itd.uuauiU4D. will ba 

inclnsvo holiday*. Time on Lid. 1 NAIROBI/BOMBAY tram £293 rtn: 
=a Chester close, Loadon SWXX 
7 BO 01-235 8070. ... 

Urilinginn lUrrarW* at noon, on ciuisuiia* and New Year stCi 6077, 
"lurjiiuv. Jiimurv 1 'IHL*. awllablt. lYmuian t^BVEl skiing 

PATERSON.—Tire mrniurlJl srrric* lllb^j u~Oi- 5754411. 
for James A Paimpu wIU ho SVk.MJiLi/liUl KLEUiteui. Law foci 
held at St .lames s Church, fares dally to Swiccrlaud. Ol* Franc 
r.rcadliK'. Landcm. Wl m tuos. 'Ou iKh 

tbuitte cnapol. j Tunisia. — Bargain hoUdaya for 

•l.iniLifl 26th. 1932, It IK!' Bargains. UP i 

IN MEMORIAM 
MAIN. BETTY .llPliv LarooD ho- 

Inred wilr ol Norillr Main, 
dir.l Decrmter Jth. 1972. 

ROBINSON, HYMAN In. torinn 
mrmorv of mv father who died 
Jlh n[ DecrmhT UOhOI. 

SAMSON.—In in vino memory- or 
I rrda. who died 4Th December. 
VtoS. J.B.. ami P.F. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

baobnss- [TG-Ssi Lift. toe; 
i ravel .ijjcni* that ski. Access/ , 
RJrclajtard Am ox. Nort&WOOd 
29733. iABTAJ. 

PERU L528 till, from London.— 
I’mjviaii Alillar*. Ul-950 1156. 

MALAGA_Dec. £69 bo extras. 
t>turn Italy enrapty avail. Had 
Travel 01-679 43’ja (AW 

SKI COURCHEVEL. DBC. 19-26. 
a lew spaces left to Christmas 
chalet party. gflO SM iv. 
U1-937 .uU4j 

MALTA. COZO, Christmas 7 ft 14 
days me. note ox UsaUuuw and 

. Manchester, SO. 26. 3l Dac. Bon 
Avunmro. 01-937 low. ABTA 

CLU8AIR Business ar Leisure HOil- 

Air Agu. 01-734 5018/3212. COURCHETO. 26 Dec. wta. 
from «*w ro or, jaw_ro. oy 

■ ■ ■ ■ air. Hofldif Villas, fell 0i-€6O 
CHRISTMAS with a difference. A 500Ot34brte A8Ta ATOL 198. 

}“»5y ritia to the Algarve vrlto ARCENtIn*/BRAZIL from ,£555 
on vale pool and meld, nr to golf rt. steam ond. 01-730 8646- Atr 
and umnls. call FTP Villa 01-084 ~ 

_ bill I ABTA). CARIBBEAN RESERVATION SSR- 
FRANKFURT sched. flight £55 re- vies. 300+ _ hotels.. vtUae. 

torn. EiamnjESW return. aoartmeuts. to 22 Islands/ro cm- 
Sydney frtKU. £490. rntmd-Uni- tries. + flights and inclualva 
world .from £569, < All me.' tours. GL Drive!. 01-046 3161. 
Luro Asoan Travel Ltd.. 27 old abta. . _ 
Bond Street, W.l. 01-499 LATIN AMERICA'S REST lab 
0485/6 (Air Aeti. airitncA* daily flights. 01-930 
HISS/SCANDINAVIAN_fllphts. 1442. _ __ 
Alrfeyre 06=3 51.7050 ATOL travel FOCUS.—far bustoese 
14N. _ travel and holiday tnounn 

IUROBI/BOMBAY Cram £29S rtn: please dial 200. (U tar Proe- 
AnsC. £520. Colombo £310 rtn. font- 3700 (ABTA). 
USA also. Sava Before Travel. CNBAPIESj— EwlU. __Germany. 
93 Regent Street. W.l. 01-437 Italy. MMdte East. Nairobi. Ba- 
6077/439 3901. (Air Agfa.) . jumt, Bangkok.. Cuhda GT 
CUNG ■ for unaccompanied teen- 4E. *nd Jm- 01-734 
agora wtto Small World. £189 3018'o2X2. f 
for 9 days at ChamroasM to TBAYELAIR INTT*RCONTDIEHTAL 
Franc*, includiau ski instructioc. Low Cog TTrrtJ. 
raUJDEnent hire, ikl nils, kil EUStpil Rtf.. N.W.1. TH. 01*380 
nuriS^aOTBaoodatloa and I5u6. IATA ATOL 109. Govt, 
board. Still vacancies from 2nd 
Jan. BIN Small World, 836 -JgESS ES?SS;,,^,,,?.a25SSiK 

uS«iiRY1frwS3b rota. Born- water/taMife* l9Bl/2.hroch: 

tsm AU ™SBT. 95 JteaSl , n3!7' 
SL. W.l. 437 6077 fAlr Anti. W»W -SfJSfi* ««ridWltte U.SJ.. 
ci LES alpes Tor duunpaone S. America. Fir East. 3. Africa, 
style chain holidays in Araeo- 
ticre/VciTder. file boat enfitaa W.l. U1-5SO 2928 I Air Agents) - 
SronndToI-i73 57MT AUSTRALIA £550 open return with 

W5 Regent Street. W.l. 01-437 Italy. Mlddl 
6077/439 3901. fAlr Aote.) . wan. Ba 
CUNG ■ mr unaccompanied teen- Air As (J: t 
agora wtto Small World. £189 _3018/321S. 

Franc*, including all hutroctlou. 
'cutilpment hire, ski pais, ail 
travel. accommodation and 
board. Still vacancies from 2nd 
Jan. BIN Small World, 836 
7SVv ABTA. ATOL. 

SALISBURY from £430 rata. Bom¬ 
bay Bangkok 080. Jo-barg 
£380. Colombo £310. A use 
£020. All Inc. SBT. 73 Begeni 
SL. W.l. 437 6077 fAlr Apt I. 

SKI LES, ALPES,, for Champagne 
style chalet holiday* in Ara«t- 
llere/Vcrtdgir. The best cutetoe 
around : 01-073 3758, 

DISCOVER ASIA. 11 weeks to 
Katmandu ond_ S_*(k SaXarla 
to Central and South India. Full 

eomtartaW* frtendty raheed g 
oL Tv. own room, new cup 
Beautiful St. £35 p.w. Mi 
Phone 262 2374 after 3 pjn- 

LATMATE9L—SIB' JBromntan B 

WdBCUIALr 

itfPEAtS SEiiftEtAKY 

-STELLA FISHER; BUREAU . 
RBCatUrDdENT- CONSULTANTS' 

■ 'S - lio &£StiHtfD WC3 
-." 01-856 6644 

person nteilad ee ursll as 1 this .day . of November 
mixed <k£4 -SOaO-y Hfe^3<a. 3501*- "• aeau-iiM'-n. - 
new carper; 1- ~-Rtof0OT^35a6, Crone Coricll] - ___ 
p.w. UcL I BecrtUtownt Consol tan u. . . Port of London Auuiority. 

Wanted, Lorgeteh room. leBng- coNVFNiFMir** wWranernR._ PA/aupip secretary £6.300. + London. Bi6*2QFl 

«-■j^«e8a3Ir? 
leelf-contsttaed. house trained W*gWtariS».W« 1 , ■ . : - > i - ■ --■ - 1 Tha Saneuary,,. 

"S’iIL^Ssi "tss&ijrtjmrm* "as*, jsro&m 

-^am-_pfiS>Sn£lir&r —awflf— 
- ... ---Sun New Ypir oi lire heart' ' 1HOS«S ;BROWN AWT SONS. 

vsmrmmm ■as ■ ^ 

bedsit. Ideal area. 
—262 am. 

rt of London Authority. 
' * BT " .Block. 

„ Basin South. 
. North wnaiwich. 
London. B16 2QF. 

*•-_ Souciior. 
;REX5 ft FRSRRS. - 

1 The 'Sanctuary 
_ .' Weiunlniter. 

_j2pdon. S2UP 3JT. 
ParttemeiBarr Agents. 

IN Pt 
SESSIOt 

THOMAS BH 
1981^82 

»vn Awro~smf5. 

MAYFAIR.. W,1 
Super sunny little fltt to 
uniaJ -Hack. OHr. .Mr*.. 
iSSro.rklt. ft betorm. R*n* 
incL O/dnr. Service once 
iSSridyT^ Cjj. Let. Quiet 
Tenants- c3o p.w. 

DEVON EM IRE 9I_ W.l 
BrisbL - weD furnished 5A 

fribStiilir tnr 'nSr SU man - -Sfi> B-C.4. 01-363 7696. - ES" 

S|.'SS- ^-lS'1S5>, U 

an:girt to .hare 

wiOi ^sraio^i^BrtSi about • l 

we mixed fl*L 
id n-.c jn. Inc 
etc. 373 1200 

ien mode to ParUanrem 
, Brown, and. Sons, 
leave to- Wtradnce In 

Bright.^-wnB furnlst 

bath, ft kitchen. USjlj 
now 6/33_lpB». EsceD 
value. £160 p.w. 

01-029 AS13 

_• CA. - col. TV mc. 373 1200 
after S,. . 

S-W.5-—Soschnia flat- girt to Share 
room. Clase to bus/Tube. £20 

^covror^s, 

st-' - rawi-^ar auk 
hoW^S^rSb^h^SnML SffCggnuBEB *=Q» ARCHI7TECT9 „ ^limited 

TWOFNi ’•roOmST BSraiiti: 5£22^POStUtS£ a»TteUrt . . Sid t«n.X0Sfnl|1L9 J£? 
Separate entrance.—722 6301. ****** -Of'7?4 . rijfonfFW* cSmp£& 
--—— -- -.. —-—----—. .-. *^7948 to 

SITUATIONS WANTED ■ - 'PART-TIME VACANCIES — 0. •wmehi conpuiui. 
• v . ’ '■ * rS.-i'SL *il£T_ UW. day _or 

------ *-;—-—-— &ocemte".^98l a coov ar Ui« Bin 

SSkk 
post-nazal development of ih^ S? 5^52Si.f° de Bifl nat be, made 

...--~: ChUlL tajri dowS wum *^?^astTia^ ‘PfBtion mrakesf K 
L-JT.---:.--.—IT?— - =E^= Street- RSSmSg? pSm^TcS- feetf^'Wf *S&3m&gL offt£BrS5 

ESS * fES. yp^0 hr. 6th.February, 

rjHSSrr^537 J!2u,si*ooi vryct>. tito fonwuu^”i*'TSStei fir lively pa tdlsfitoa house, tanmiiy:— ••• 
ttmc* »• Idoa all about 4- To make- ■ prorialon tar the 

; ssa"1" **-■ 
j^atmuna for ARCMmEcrs 

and-Deefgntra. PtnuaneM/tesp 
ornray paatUouL JtMBA Sptclaltsj 

saruiA- 

FABT-TCWE VACANCIES SITUATIONS WANTED 

-akflte ns««S 

optional stopover, £299 on* way. 
TraUftadef-s. 01-937 9651. 

to Cuntrai and South India. Full licensed ait Agent*. 
detailsr encounter Oecrtand No NEJEO TO ■STANDBY’—USA. 

bUTTON-LDVC.—Mdnr happy re- duti. .Wjl. fP. a.m. lrotn 
turns Pirase bo kind and eon- S-3JSL,rc,yKa4ftSff2t" 
u:i Iromr. always In oar anxious 
In Uni thoughts. Mum and D4d. °llSSr^i^X.*r,9!S^.t£S 
n»\ No li ion g nto Times. Christmas wtto Beach viui# tar 

PUFFft arr aiivr and wm and Hr- 
ing at L'*0 Walton street .Sr* for LI PODPl* •vaitetee 19-^ 
Clinslraas nountdawn for these -.. ——. , . 
ami other n4rn>fpi'nv.'iuble. inclusive No suettames Book 

GARDEN mouse SCHOOL tele- indlvtduoily or as a non for 
far.lies 50 yean. G!d Tris and Dcaerom dUcottois. UtnUrtI Jbb- 
hitis nirasr n-irphoie 750 in.vj. turv nundn in slrtiod chnlci* 

CHRISTMAS in Cornwall, nrtiulu- irom Omm and selT^HCflTto 
tu| cotiagiH See UK Holidays. Jh ceoplei from £=7bo. For 

BY CONCORDE or Oulaqucrrinr. lurihcr details nna Sue LMwii 
Mr. Wjflni-r can ship the world s at Beach Villas fsnHoi;corai 
tlnMl ptinto. .radio and video Cttnbndqo 102231 31X2X5 Srartucls rtuly-fr*1*. Steel him at i A ETA ATOL 3K1BI_ 

iwons. 64 New Bond Street. SKi VERBIER. Mwtesn stotfo «Ad 
W.l. or ring 01-621 17TT. ^ ^ aprunent available Xmas and 

UNUSUAL Car Nes. For book New Vpjt. SU*ns 3 and fc— 
wTite with rra-ums for owning 3440- _ -_*w 

Avunturo. 01-957 loM, ABTA fT), 271 Old Brompnu Rd, Canada. Latin 
lusair Bmtness,ft.Lc4suro Hall- SW3. 01-370 6845. _ Australia. M 
rtjj-s- .Mtel. fr. £295 O.w, irom SKI BARGAINS, wfcly from £79. MOkthg*. one 
£Pj9 return .Europe .iroa £53. G’wk B’hain^ Freedom Holidays —Fact Travel. 
TCI OJ-43H 7065/8 ATOL 15=9. 01-741 4471 (242US). ATOL AOCOLV 
Cl THE BEST—aid VerMer this 45a. _ SAVE Cece’S ■ 
Christinas wtto Beach viuga tar SKI LA FLAG HE from January 2 ENTERPRISES 
unheaubio v*w. Staffed cnitet BeaaUtalhr appointed «.’c sadte India. E®tor, 
for li people available 19-3(1 cwpw. Sleep 4 Evea and vr/ M. East. Cal 
DtCCmbiT. £19600 «r, ctialrt ends —01-607 5136. . _ 01-M6 5541 '1 
inclusive No uucturaee Book ROUND THE .world airjhree verbier, Cha 
lndlridudllv or as a groin tar front £340. Langbauimghte.il people rcaulr 
Bcsrroai dlwcnmM. Utilized Jan- ycara ewraw. —■ Truilftnders fn.74 between 
uarv lacandra in siafled chAlets I Travel Centre. .46 Earls. Court fly/ski French 

Licensed Air Agents. 
D NEED TO AtANOBY-.—USA. 
Canada. Latin Amnia. Africa. 
Australia. Mlddl* East. Late 
booktoas. one way short stays; 
—Fact Travel. 01-483 9303 Air 
Agents.- 

SAVE CELL'S WITH -PORTLAND 
ENTERPRISES to , Bangkok. 
India. ,EStor. Nairobi. Jo’torg.: 
M. East. Colombo. Aue/NzT— 
01-656 5541 '1460. Air A8M. 

Verbier, Chain nony. Sum 
people rcaulred. TBI.: 01-756 
817* between 5 .pm and 7 am. 

TVr 01-B526t51 

/.HAHO REWURS \ f tlfllihH TNHWi, BSMraei;. \ 
(flteWaft-naHwi, Broadwood, +mjk.} 
\ NORLEY GALLERIES J 

Recruitment ^ritPtiDno Mrs Nmreea Mather'. 

^"fSl hSf’ST?* 01-4A6 

■K033CE 

Ar-idvertteamcfus.'are. gnUedt 
t.-.eondtaons °? ifcepunn 

Travel .Centre. « Earis Ctwrt fly/ski French Ato* wks. 19 Ok. 
Road. Loudon, W.8, 937 9631. I . ft. 16 Jan IronCW dm- person 

wnir Trim ir-iwni iw vnuuiy 1 -> ■ ■*_ •_**. 
end deicripttnn to Owm Place. | MARBELLA. Lxtnnv WHw Wl® 
Crepes Line. warilnghom, 
Purrev 

CARPETS t CARPETS f CARPETS I 
—.-3.U- in Tor Sale. 

WRITER uislire In cnnuci nmron 
rVJill.lt nl rrom CB to t-'S.A ftnri | 
tl.in.id.i. *-ltlj* ' niiehe-.s of j 
Ynrl- " lumm 1940 King! 

Professor Rubik 
Will ho Minir.5 

The Magic Snake 
AT HAMLETS, REGENT ST., 

ON PJONDAV, 7TH DECEM¬ 
BER. BETWEEN 2.30 AND 
3.30 P.M. 

swimming pool. (How. hire 
and maid aoaiutiie. Howeon 
llamre. :d HnnUith, SWJ? 
I flTI tj771 445 or on -44* jOiT. 
ATOL i“3B < agts Villa guide 1. 

- UK HOLIDAYS 

' CHRISTMAS IN. CORNWALL 
Delightful c3tugea, fully Klvip- 
acd 3rd warm, m .ggftiflfl of 
irea.cval beauiy. Real trees. 
Waits in granite -nuiltioneif 
entrance Dally and weekly 
fares. Brochure and dstaifa 
from: 
WO RTN WALE MANOR FARM, 

CAMELFORO, CORNWALL 
PL32 9TT 08402-237S 

Air Xgmti* 

XMAS SPEClAi: 

1 WEEK SKI-HOLIDAY 
Save £40 on brochure price for 
1 week Xmas apacial. Catered 
chalet holiday in Verbier Of 
Meribcl departure 19th OeCfmt- 
ttrf—(ostivo fun, turkey dinner 
arid great skiing. Pnca includes 
air fare. 

Make this Xmas memorable. 
For ■ brochure caH 01-229 3315- 
01-T27 1261. 01-737 C968 124 
bra) « wte- 104 Campden Hill 

Rood. London W8. 

of J. V.F.B.. 0012 55515 ATTO 
ATtHi 1405. 

GREECE—hnrar holidays and 
lower oiicea with Sunclub. For 
brochure trtvBhOM- 01-070 4771 ' 
(34 hnl ABTA. ATOL 1214. 

| HARPS ■ WINTER SPORTS 
CHRISTMAS SKIING 

| SPECIAL OFFERS 
* 20th December. 1 wv to IMeyrbofan or Kitzbuhel, 09 

incluetee of fiinht. half 
beam end surcharges. 

am A Sunburst 
f U Holiday* 

Sunburs 

ObOfflifffll (E1Z9 b/bj, Cer- ■ 
vlna (ESS b/bj.. ■ 
Rasorvitfane Denise Deusy b 

071-704 S222 ■ 
RfiNmUeia Denise Deusy 

071-704 S222 
Horde Travel Service 
20 High St, SoHhull 

ABTA ATOL 1G2B 

9MS3Ej°!££a3aH 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

NEW SUMMER 
BROCHURES 

Holidays in France, 
Corsica, Italy 

and Greece. 

£15 OFF 
Holidays booked 

before . 
15th January, 1S82 ; 

JOHN MORGAN 7RAYR 
36 ALBEMARLE STREET. ' 

' LONDON W1X 3FB 

jaa at-4fla ivn 

JWIl (» hra) 
ABTA ATOL 052BC 

appears every tf ay aitf • 

featBgredon 

THURSDAYS 
For details or to book your ' 

advertisement ring ' 

01-278-9161 

Mtebte. R orifllitatev In the.House 
rfatber. 21-Jprmmana., Furuin- larmvuHan 
01-446 -front tho Of Acs 

the Qerk . uf the PerUBBWBU> 

— jftJgsJL'ga.'iJSs 

”” ?5,?f>^5PTJ.«-co.- 
ltaKrtr Caneoe »wit* • 

• aMreo*. ,MUM. - «gs&p MX- 
^riteteSntorv Agents. - -' • ~p " • ir 

LA'CREME \DE XA CREME - 

JWHTTiaWlfRS INTERNATIOKAL1TD.. 

SECRETARY AND 
; JUNIOR SECRETARY 

5?.eS?£v^S,I..SF AN internatiomAl .TRADING 
OPMPANT.IN THE SEA FOOD INDUSTRY. . 

•iSa-iS? **9®rendcd’.Secratwir ta work - in'our 
*!* d«rttHiB7 wait for four director*. 

JSS1.*19-Jl?g!^arf» typinB».MJM wait, fllinfl. lelaphom 

;SLiS?to"SSar,?S,KK:: *> >**-.)• 7,™ 
S)SnlSri.L?nrl.,0"ari 5 rtO«<OfttrlbijeofT psnalon achemo. BUFA- 

'n8uwc* *■!»«’ fl Mpnttaf and 
SaJ8^,: *ai «» n6fl«i*bte but 

J*** *B*?l £6.000 and £3.500 respectively. .. ... 

~C^ln?Pftr.bfW-toreer detedt, to lb* 
,Tta**»s fnferastionai Lid., Bitkheeds - 

.nouM, Btrklueds Road, Rclgui, Surror. 



THE TIMES FRIDAY'DECEMBER 4 i981 

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter DayaUe 

BBC 1 
D For Schools, Cottage* Subjects include 
*fcal Science (free taH) at 9X0. Swim (water 
,jty) at 0£5; part 10 of Dark Towere at &52;- 

'.Bis File (co-ordinates) at 10.38; TaQusbout 
Jfl's Christmas) at 11 .22; and Going to Work 
rage work) at 11.40.12.00 Closedown. 12,30 - 

‘a® After Noon; with Rtehard Whitmore. Moira; ' 
' ..art. 1 -OO Pebble MU at One: Includes Peter 

ibrook's regular gardening feature. Dig This. . 
5 The Flumps: for the very young viewer. 

V Schools, Colleges: Includes Funny Peopie,' an 
'* estigation into humour, carried out at a school 

jrisfol. 3XX) Snooker: First day of the final of ' 
Coral UK Professional Snooker Championship, 

are are highlights on BBC1 tonight, at 10.50. ' 

55 May School: See also BBC 2.11.00am. 
20 Touch* Turtle: cartoon. 4*25 Jackanory: 

Emily Richard reads part 5 of Kate 
Seredy's The Good Master. 4AO Captain 
Caveman: cartoon. 

50 Crackorjack: special guests today are The 
Dingbats. 5J5 The Amazing Adventures 
of Morph. 

40 News with Richard Baker. 1L00 Regional 
mm magazines. <L22 Nationwide. With 
Desmond Lynam's Sportswide. 

00 Wiiatowar Happened to the Likely Lada? A 
lesson In how to beat the other feflow in a 
dispute- With Rodney Bowes, James Botam 

• to- ^ 
30 Terry and June: Marital discord,- made even 

worse. With Terry Scott and June Whitfield. 
00 Header Episode 4. Drama serial about an . 

. attempt to unmask a former SS chart who 
has now become a powerful industriaSsL 

. Tonight the action moves to Paraguay . 
where Kessler. Is to be Interrogated by the 
notorious Dr Mengefo who seeks to 
establish where there is an Israeli hit-mob 
.on hla trUS. Clifford Rose plays the title rote 
and Nltza Saul plays the Israeli girl who is 
out to settle scores with hkrv 

SO Points of View: with Barry Took. • 

.00 News: with John Simpson.. And weather. 
'.25 Stanley and Hutch: A wounded murderer 

- takes refuge in a woman's apartment • ■ 
' .15 On the Town: London entertainments 

guide. Featuring Joan Anna trading, and the 
Society ot West-End Theatre Awards! 

,50 Snooker: Highlights of today's play hi the .. 
Coral United Kingdom Professional .. 
Championships. . . i. 

.50 Ffim: Hsflo — Goodbye (1970) Romantic ■■ 
comedy about a motor car salesman 
(Michael Crawford) whose passion foe cars 

. i is transformed when he falls in love with a 
French girl (Genevieve Giltes) The snag Is; 
she is married. Co-starring Curt Jurgens as 

. .. the husband, and Ira Furstenberg- Director: 
Jean Negulesco. Ends at 135am. 

C1VARIA HONS: BSC CYMRU/WALES 1157-1.00pm Newt. 
5-2.00 Y Coaboi Bach. 2JT53.001 Ytgoeon. 4.50-5.15 Sown' 
it. 5.15-5.40 Slop Stalins. 400422 WalasToday. 7X0-7-30 
Mm. 73CMUW Fob Fa 10.15-1145 Weak fei Weak Out. lljjB- 
06 News. 11JM Join BSC 1 (Snooker). SCOTLAND 1 l-OOa»-' 
.22 Schools. 1245-1 jOOpai Nows. 6JDCML22 Reporting Scctiaad 
.15-1045 Sk* or Surim. 1QA5-105O Haws. HORTfERN 
ILAHO lljDOam-11 J2 Ctossdown. 1247-1.00pm Mem 053- 
i5 Nam. 0006-22 Scene Arowd Six. 1015-1045 Spo«gM. 
45-1040 flaws. 143am Nawa. ENGLAND 630pm421 
tfml News Magaztna. 1015-1045 Eaet WoefceneL MUtanda 
y Out. North Skm ol Via Vims. North East Coast to OosaL North 
Nt Unlucky lor 50nw. Sooth The Ian WooktrJdg* Interview- SnHtr 
art MtTOCoiHiry Tala*, west IhsOtfwr Half. iJHsmCtos*. 

X JTV/LONDON 
11J00 Play School: J» TomHnsons 
Dark is Beautiful; 1135 Closedown; 
XSS Pro-Cetebrity GoH: Sean 
Connery frnd Peter Fatk v Lee Trevino 
and Severiano Ballesteros. 

"in1 "i 
5 War ait Sea: Nicholas Harman 

takes a fresh look at the 
circumstances surrounding the 
British Army evacuation from 
Dunkirk In 1940. He comes up 

' with some unusual conclusions. 
Interviews-with Dunkirk 

' veterans and with Generalmajor 
Heinz Guderian (r). 

5 Hfrnr Tarzan's New York 
Adventure M1942) Boy 
(Johnny Sheffield) is abducted 

- to the United States and Tarzan 
and Jane (Johnny Wetsmuder 
and Maureen O'Suflrvan) cross 
the Atlantic tn'purauit ol the 
abductors. -1 

5 News: with sub-tales for the: 
- bard of hearing. 

1 Oxford Road Shove Music, . 
comment entertainment., 

> Hold Down a Chord: Guitar . . 
-'lesson, number four. 

► In the Country: A vteJt to 
' Woods-MIH, headquarters df 

• the Sussex Trustfor Nature 
Conservation. > 

•'Newsweek: Progress report on 
Reagan's first year in office. 

I The Mike. Harding Show: Tlje 
. comedian sings fils Fall-out - 
Calypso, about the world 
threatened with a.nudear - 
holocaust. From the Grand 
Theatre, fri Blackpool, 

l Playhouse: VirgMa Fly is 
'Drowning: Anoa'Maasey stars 
in Angela Huth’s'comedy about 
a fantasy-prone virgin. Co- - : 
starring Noel Dyson, Richard 

_ WHsbn, Avia Bynnage. • 
iNewsoighf: Bulletins arid 

analysis. Includes a special 
fovesfigation,lrito'tfte case of -' 
the runs way Great Train ■ 
Robbery man Ronald Biggs. R 
throwarnew light on the 

' successful attempt to kidnap 
him. . _' , • 1 ‘ ‘ 
Friday Nfght.:. Saturday ■ 
Morning. Derek Jameson «the 
MC hi the chat and music 
show. One of his guests hla 
fellow chat show presenter 
Russel-Harty. Others are Sue 
Arnold: who writes .the Upfront 
.column hi -The'Observer, and 
the writer Johnny Speight. . 
Ends at 12.30. ' 

-.835 For Schools.' Subjects include How We Used 
.to Live (Christmas in the Second World War): at 
9-47 The Living Body, Evolution. A-Levei (10.20); 
Biology A-Levei (heather) at 10.48 and The Secret 
Life of the Manx Shearwater, part 2, at 11-34; 
12J» A Handful of Songs: with Keifh Field, Marla 
Morgan; 12.10 Once Upon a Timer with Mark 
Yfynten 1230 WM WgiM erf AidmalR film abort 
the bee (r); 1.00 News, 120 Thames area news; 
IXSOTaffAere: Welsh (He serial. Sum’s love Bfe Is 
going-sour, 2.00 After Noon Ptun: interviews with 
two long-time letter writers (Helene Banff and 
Katherine Moore) who corresponded with people 
they never met; 2.45 Rtae (My with Married Men 
(1975) Made-for-TV comedy about an amoroua 
interior decorator (Michele Lee). 

4.15 Cartoon: Mouse Wanning. 
4.20 Storybook International: tola St Oak 

narrates The.Twelve Months, a story about 
a girt in Hungary, written by Virginia 
Boston. - 

445 Spectrum: Fascinating scientific facta. 
Today's guests include an astrologer, . 
Roger Effiot, and * magician. Bifly McComb. 
There is also an Item on the hunt for the 
Loch Ness Monster. 

5.15 White Light: John. Gunn, professor of 
forensic psychiatry, talks about the effects 
of violence and some of Its victims talk 
about what the experience has done to 

■ them. • 
5- 45 News. 
6.00 Thames ana news. 
6- 39 Thames sport- Includes a special Rem ■ 

about the decline of Crystal Palace Fbotbafl 
Club. 

7XJ0 The Amazing SpMennan: A Chinese official 
is falsely accused of military intrigue. Only 
SpMermah (Nicholas Hammond) can help 
him-. 

8.30. Brace Forsyth’s Play Your'Card* Right: 
Tonight’s competing couples are Nick and 
Linda Dorraa, from Leytonatone, east 
London; and James and Lorraine Boult, 
from Aestcflff-on-Sea In Essex. .' 

9.00 The Gentle Touch: Detective-lnspector 
Maggie Forbes (Jfli Gascoine) could be In 
considerable danger when a 10-year-old 
girl, convicted of murder, escapes from a 
detention centre. R was Maggie who 
arrested the girt. What the-police woman 
does not know is that the escaped girl is j 
sitting in Maggie's home. 

1040 News: from ITN, 
10.30 SoafxAmerican comedy series about two 

- odd famffies, the Tates and the Campbells. 
11-00 The London Programme: Unemployment 

.:in the Medway Towns. Seven thousand ■ 
lose their jobs when Chatham Dockyard 

; shuts in 1983l And the BP refinery on the 
Isle'of Grain is to dose,.putting many more 

; • oiit of work. This is a special report on what 
looks Eke a bleak future for the area. 
Interviews with, among others. Sir Freddie 
Burden. Tory MP for Gillingham and Bob 

* Beane: former Labour MPfor Medway. • 
11-35' Police 5: with Shaw Taylor. 
11.45 Strumpet City: Serial about Dublin life in 

the first two decades of the present '; 
century. Relations worsen between the two 
priests. Father O'Connor (Frank Grimes) 
and Father Gttfiey (Cyril Cusack). 

12.45 Close: A reading from Ueutenart-coional 
Btashford-Snefl. 

400 News Brioflnfl. 
6.10 F^rmina Today. 
430 Today. 
435 YSstsntay In taVaimnt 
BjOONsws. 
SlOB Desart Wand Dlaos. Castaway: 

Sk-Dootfa* Bader. 
MS A SkSsways Look At . Joy 

• Anthony Smith. 
1060 Mews. 
IOjQZ lulsmaliooul AadgunenL. 
loaoDoiy Service. 
1049 Morning Story: "He Boats 

Through Bw Air” by Vktfnta 
-«r— 

I10W1IL. ■ 
11 DO Nows. 
11.05 You The Jury. 
11J50 BM of Bit WMc The WOd 

Swan. 
12jOO News. 
1202 You and Your*. 
1227 The Senior Partner teeriea) 

Andrew DuickahanK in "Not 
Proven". 

1235 Weather. 
UODTheWaridatOne. 
1A0 The Ambers. 
2JOO News. 
2^2 Woman's Hour, 
a.nn fimre 
3j02 Play: “To KH A Town" by 

Derek Raby. 
405 Poetry Plwnl Ustmsra' 

raquests-f 
415 Herbs, UbsTuI Plants (4) Herbal 

4-45 Story Tln>e "The Mystery of 
Edwin Brood" by Charles 
Dickens (10). 

SjOQPM. 
BL55 Weather- 
COO News and FhincW Report. 
BJOGoteg Ffacaa. 
TjOPNsws. .. 
7J3S The Archers. 
720 Pick of the Waatut 

. 8.10 ProSa: A parsonal portrait - 
8JK) Any QuesUora? 
9.15 Letter from America. 
030 KaWdosoopa-t 

- 459 Weather. 
lOiOOThe WorkfTontght 
1035 Waak.EncSng.t 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime "The Poor 

Mouth" by Flam O'Brien (10X 
11.15 The Hnmdel World Tonight. 
11 JO Today in Parflamant, 
11-45 John Ebdon with recordings 

from Sie BBC Sound ArcMvee. 
12.00 News. 

VHP. 625 am Weather. 9X15 
For Schools. 1030 Listen with 
Mather. 11.00 For Schools. 
2M pm For Schools. 5J0 PM 
(continued). 11X0 Study on 4. 

Radio 3 

400 A Service of ThrekagMng: 
Excerpts tram the, isotn 
Anniversary Service held in the 
Chapel of King's Cottage. 
London, on Tuesday 17th 
November. T 

4.55 News. 
5jOO Makity lor Pleasure.t 
455 Play It Apain: Preview,f 
7-00 Ctaudta Arrau: Plano recital on 

records: Choptai. Debussy.t 
7 JO Scottish National Orchestra. 

Concert direct from the Usher 
Hafl. Ertoburgh Part 1: Simon 
Thome. Gteunav.f 

410 Poetry Now. 
BJO Scottish' National Orchestra. 

Part Zr. Rbniky-Korsakov.t 
920 Musk: ki our Time: "A FuD 

Moon In March". The play by 
W. B. Yates as a chamber 
opera with music by David 
WaTO.f 

10.10 Soovenini of Chabrtor. Fourth 
Of Rve programmes in which 
AoQer Mchois considers the art 
ol Emmanuel ChaMer, 

11.00 News. 
11.06 SOR on racord-t 

VHF ONLY _ Open University. 
11.20 pm-12.00 mldnlghL 

Radio 2 
SJOO Ray Moore.t 7JO Terry Wogan.f 
10.00 Jkntny Young.f 12.00 John 

James Stewart: The Bing 
Crosby Show 

(Radio 2. 10.30pm) 

Andrew Cruickshank: 
The Senior Partner 

(Radio 4. 12.27) 

- Dunn.t 2.00 pm Ed Stewartf 400 
David itemiftoTvt 5.45 News- 400 Don 
Durttridge.f 400 Take Your Partnen.t 
445 Friday Night a Muck: Night.f 
10.00 Marks In his Diary (serias). - 
11X30 The Bing Crosby Show (series) 
Special guest; James Stewart 11.00. 
•Brian Matthewf from midrughl. 1JOO 
Tractors' Hour.t 2.0^400 You and 
the Night and the Music.t 

Radio 1 

. SjOD am As Radto 2.7.00 Mike Read. 
SLOO Simon Bates. 1130 Dave Leo 
Travis. 2X10 pm Paul Burnett. 3.30 
Steve Wright. 5-45 Roundtable. 7-00 
Andy Peebles. 10.00 The Friday Rock 
Show.t 12X10 mUnigM dose. VHF 
RADKS 1 AND 2: 400 am With Radio 
2. laOQwn wan Radio t. I2.po-5.oo 
With Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC World Service cat be reclwcil In 
Wenem Europe on modhm wave (64S kHi. 
483m) at Uto taOKvj Mms (GUT* 8.00 
Nmndeak. 7.00 Worid News. 7.00 TnrMy- 
Four Hours: Now Smewy. 7.30 Gutter 
WBrkshop. 7-45 Metchanl Navy Progrsmnw. 
8.00 world Now. BOB RoBecMns. 8.13 
Divertimento. 430 Frank Muir Good Into... 
0.00 WorW New. 9M Rmdew oI Ita Srtibh 
Proas. 9.15 Tho World Today. 9JO Fkiondel 
Nows. 940 Look Ahead 0.45 Music Now. 
10.16-Mondieffl Navy Prouramme. 10-30 
Business Manors. 11J» Work! News n.09 
Nsw aMut Brdem. 11.15 hi the Meanmen. 
1125 UbW Nowsloncr. 1120 Morkkan. 
12.00 RMn NewwesL 1215 Jnu tor the 
Askmo. 1245 Sports Round do 1.00 VvorM 
Now. ISO Twonly-four Hours- Nmn 
Summary. 1 JO Hie Dtocovery id Pomaltoi. 
2.15 Lattorbov 2J0 John PeaL 3X0 Radio 
HawsnMH. 3.15 Outlook- 4.00 World Now. 
4.00 Commentary 4.15 Scksneo In Acftnn. 
445 Tho World Today 5-00 WorM Now 
5.09 Just a MlnuM. 8.00 world NOW B.09 
Twenty-Four Hours: New Summary 9.15 
Music Now. 945 Loitor horn London. 9.55 
Wneguth. 10X10 WorU Now. IOjOO The 
Wortd Today. 1025 Tho Week m Watos. 
10^0 FtnercM News. 10.40 Rrnndkra. 
1045 Sports Roundup 11.00 World Now 
11.09 Camaenlaiy. 11.15 From the 
WeekVes. 11.30 MKluaoi Sdogefl. 1200 
World News 12.09 Nows about Brtmn 
12.15 Radto Nowar eM 12J0 About Britain 
12415 Sarah end Company- 1.15 Chutt**. 
145 The French Mtntohee 2.00 Wnrld 
Nows. 2.09 Review or Ihc British Press 2.16 
Network UK. 2.30 Peopto and Politka. 3 00 
World Mam. 3.09 Neva About BiBotn 3.15 
The World Today IX Thrnn Cemurba o> 
Rolan Opera. 4.00 Nawsdnsk. 5j45 The 
World Today. 

FREQUENCES: Radto 1 MF !053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHa/433m or 909KHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91MHz Radio 3 
VH= 90-92.5MHz, MF 12TSkHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/ 1500m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 
1152khz/26l m, VHF 97.3M-&: Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VhF 95,8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 14 58kHz/206m and VHF 94 9MHz. World Service 
MF 648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

Helens Hantf: After Noon Phis 

• AFTER NOON PLUSOTV; 2.00 
pm), having been denied the 
charicoto! fritenriew that 
remarkable patroness Nazdazhda 
von Meek who corresponded'with 
Tchaikovsky for much of lus adult. 
IHe yet never once meMiim.lsettles 
for-the next best thing. Or .rather,- 
for foe two next:best things. One.- 
of them Is Helene Banff, tbe - 
button-bright American wrfter 
whom 20-year exchange of totters 
with the London bookshop 
manager Frank Dod she never met 
was tfistiOed mto.the book 84. 

.Charing Cross Rpacf, arid ‘. 
aubseqlisntly Into the play which 
'has now opened to imdracdaim-r- 
at the Ambassadors In London. 
The other is Katharine Moore, 
who, for the same number of 
years, talked to Joyce GrenfoiT. 
and. Bka Miss -Hanff, did it entirely - 

(1TV, 2.00pm) through the medium of her pen. 

.. -CHOICE-,' 

• SNOOKER (BBC 1.3.00. 
with highlights at 10.50) brings 4he 
first day’s play In the two-day 
finals of the.Qoral United Kingdom 
Champtonships. This nail-bitmg . ; 
encounter will inevitably mean tfiat 
those of us who, though addicted 
to the game, ham complained that 
tttaBBC Is devotmgJartoomuch 
tone to Oils sport these days, wfil' 
now wish that we had kept our 
mouths shut. 
• TO KILL 'A TOWN (Radio 4. 
-3.02)-isn't the.best-wiiften or the r. 
best-acted Afternoon Theatre play 
I have heard'this.yaar. It is, - • 
however, a very inventive ope, and 
originality must-count for - 
.something In these stereotyped 
days. Put simply, Derek Raby's 

drama Is about a threat by person 
or persons unknown to throttle a 
British town, the identfiy of which - 

1 is likewise unknown. 
• THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN 
DROOD, by CJiarlea Dickens, 

. which is being understancfingly 
read by John J3ye, reaches Its - 
tenth episode today (Radio 4, 
4.45). If you know your Dickens, 
you’ll recognize the exact 
sentence where the master, one 
day-away from'death, added his 
KnaTful-stop and thus left foe 
story incomplete. But If you are 

; coming to this splendid tale for the 
first time, you will never guess 

. where Dickens ends and where _ 
Leon Garfield begins. What is 
more, given the many clues that 

■ Dickens scattered throughout the 
book, the solution to the-Drood 
riddle which Mr Garfield provides 
makes total and satisfying sense. 

Vis London except: 1230 pm-1.00 N 
tor Living. 1.20-1-30 News. 2-45-4.15 

:Hm: Passion (Carnal Wide). A 
: rancher revenges the murder of his 
wife. S. 15-5.45 Here's Boomer. 6j00> 
7.00 ATV Today. 1030 Going out 
11.00 News. IIjOS Fihn: FBelt Under 

■Few (Maureen Upman). A man 
murder Investigation tocuases or a 
timid Itorarian. 12.40 am Ctosedown; 

CHANNEL 
A* London «capb 12-00 Ctosedown. 
1230-140 FR tor Living. 130-130 
News. 2.45-4.15 FBm: Stiver Lode 
(John Payne, Dm Ouryea) Weatem. 
5.15-5.45 Advantages <4 Mko. 630- 
730 Channel Report. 1038 New*. 
1035 Dartmoor Evening^ 1130 
Chicago Btarna. 1235 Claeedown. 

WESTWARD 
As London except: 1237 Qua 
Honeytxm's Krthdey*. 123O-1X)0 F» 
tor LMng. 130-130 News. 2354.15 
FBm: Stiver Lode (John Payne, Den 
Duryea) Western, 5.15S45 
Adventures of Nfcou 500-730 
Westward Diary. 1032 News. 1035 
Dartmoor Everting. 1130 CMcaoo 
Hues. 1236 Faith for Ufa. 1231 ■ 
Closedown- . 

As Thames except: 1230 pro-130 Fit 
tor LMng 130-130News 3454.16 _ 
Film: Ufe Is a Circus (Crazy Gong) 
Fardcai .comedy surrounding a tadlna 
dress 5.113.45 Bygones 6.00 
Looksround 630-730 That's 
Holywood: aent Entortelhero 1030 
Bookprogramma1130 Roots: 
Comedy 1130 News 1136 Ckxndown 

GRANADA 
As London except 1134-1SL30 
BubUtes 1230-130 Fit For Living 
130-130 Granada Reports 2-00 Live 
from Two 2-454,15 Ftinc Storm In a 
Teacup. (Vivien Leigh. Rax Harrison). 
Comedy, reporter makes the lining of 
an old lady a national Issue. 5.15-535 
Here's Boomer 630 Granada Reports 
630-7.00 Kick OH 1030 Week On 
Friday 1130 Roots 1130 Film: 
Vemplra Lovers (Ingrid Pitt, Peter 
Cushing): Beautiful vampire returns 
from the grove. 1.10 Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Starts, a 9* Good 
Word. 930035 Newe. 1230pm-1.00 
Fit tor Living. 130-130 News. 
Lookaround. 2.45-4.15 Fine Impostor: 
A theatre pwnar (Paul HectiO 
impersonates a wealthy businessman 
to nave his theatre. 5.15&45 CKton 
House Mystery. 630 News. 632 
Sportstime. 630-730 Northern Ufa. 
1030 News. 1032Friday Live. 1230 
Supergttar Profile: Stephen Spielberg. 
1230 Poet's Comer. 1240 
Ctosedown. 

SOUTHERN 
As London except 1230 pm-130 Fit 
tor LMng. 130-130 News. 230 
Houseperty. 2354.15 Rtm: Crash ot 
FB0K4O1 (WlOara ShatneO. 
Investigation of mystery air crash In. 
Miami 5.15 Dick Tracy. 530-5.45 
Crossroads. .630 Day by Day. 630 
Scene South East 630-730 
'Entertainers. 1035 Ftinn Red Circle 
(Alton Deton). An ew-convlct tries 
desperately to go straight 1.00 era 
Weather totiowed by Prescriptions. 

ANGUA 
As London except 1230 pro-1XX) FH 
tar LMng. 130-130 News. 230 
Houseparty. 2354.15 FBm: Bud and 
Lou (Harvey Korrnan. Buddy Hackett). 
Story of Abbott and Costello. 5-15- 
545 End ot Part One. 0X10-7.00 
About Angfia. 1130 Members Only. 
1130 FBm: Return ot Joe Forrester 
(Lloyd Bridges). Retired detective 
returns to Ms beat to catch tour men 
who Iddnap. rape and murder. 1240 
ant Window on the World. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except: Starts 930 am- 
935 First Thing. 1230pm-130 Fit for 
Living. 130-130 News: 2454.15 
FBm: Nurse on Wheels* CJuHet Milks, 
Ronald Lewis). Comedy about. 
adventures of a district nurse. 5.15- 
545 Happy Days. 630-730 North 
Tartighi. 1030 Film: Beniamin 
(Michele Morgan, Catherine Deneuve). 
Romantic rfceraa of eighteenth-century 
rake. 1235 Ckmedown. 

As London except 1230-130 Fft tor 
Living. T30-13Q News. 245 Cartoon. 
2304.15 FBm: Future Cop. (Ernest 
Borgnfrw. Michael Shannon)-An 
experienced poticeman resizes there 
is something unusual about 8 young 
coltoegue. 5.15 Cartoon. 530-545 
Crossroads. 630 Report West 630- 
7.00 LOngest River Severn. Lytfney to 
the sea. 1038 News. 1030 Report 
Extra. 1130 Fine Rabbit Run (James 
Caan. Anjanette Comer). The only 
thing a couple have in common is their 
son and the propect of a baby. 1240 
Closedown. 

Entertainments Guide 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV West except:—10.48-1133 
Y Byd A'l Betlum 11.34 About Wales 
11J50 Cartoon 1230-12.10 
Ffatabatam 130-230 Happy Days 
4.15445 Plant Dyn A'l Fyd 6.00 Y 
Dydd 6.15 Report Wales 630-7.00 
Tail Acre 10.30-1130 Outlook 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 12.30 pm-1.00 FH 
tor Living 130-130 News 2454.15 
FUm: Green lor Danger* (Trevor 
Howard, Alastafr Sim) Whodunnit get in 
wartime hospital 5.15-545 Hare's 
Boomer 630 Calendar 6.30-7.00 
Sport 1130 Fflm: Wicker Man (Edward 
Woodward. Britt Ekland) Woodward 
stars as « policeman who finds himself 
In the hands of devfl-worshippers. 
1240am Closedown 

ULSTER 
As London except 12.30 pro-1.00 Fit 
for living 130-130 Lunchtime 245 
F8m: Life is a Circus (Crazy Gang) 
farcical comedy surrounding a lading 
circus 4.134.15 News 5.15-5.45 
Survival 630-730 Good Evening 
Ulster 1030 Witness 10.35 Lou Grant 
1130 Bedtime, Closedown 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 1230 pm-130 FK 
tor Lhring 130-130 News 2454.15 
Film: Piotch & Jody (Glenn Ford) 5.15 
Tates of Crime 530545 Crossroads 
630 Scotland Today 635 Sports 
Extra 645-730 Hear Here 1030 
Ways 6 Means 1130 Film: Kiss. Kiss, 
Kin. Kill 1230 am Late Cafl 1235 
Ctosedown 

r‘~T ' 

Classified Guide 
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BL unions back 
deal to end 
tea break strike 

By Gifford Webb, Midlands Industrial Correspondent ' 

dry behind the scenes 
Michael/: 

The “tea break’* strike at Actm- 
BL’s Longbridge cor' plant' bv'Sir 
could end today. Shop stewards 
wHl recommend the 4,000 
strikers to accept a peace 
formula reached efrer 12 hours 
of talks. 

Both sides gave an under¬ 
taking not to disclose details 
before a mass meeting of 
workers today. They fear that, 
because of the complicated 
nature of the deal, prior 
disclosure would lead to in¬ 
formed comment in the media 
which could prejudice 'the 
outcome. 

But management and union 
sources were adamant last 
night that the result still 
hinged on how Mr Jack 
Adams, the works convenor, 
and leader of the strike, 
presents the deal ■ to his 
members. 

It is believed that BL has 
compromised, by meeting in 
part -the union' demand that 
the 12 per cent cut in daily 
relaxation time allowance 
should be withdrawn. This 
suggests that it will be satis¬ 
fied with a redaction from 52 
minutes a day to 46, instead 
of its original demand for 40. 

In return, the unions may • 
have accepted that some 
increase in assembly track 
steeds is necessary to ensure 
that the one-hour reduction to 
a 39-hour week does not in¬ 
volve additional manufacturing 
costs. 

Edwardes, BL’s 
chairman—including secret 
meetings with, Mr Moss Evans, 
general secretary of the. Trans¬ 
port and General - Workers 
Union' - (TGWTT)', add Mr 
Terence Duffy, president of the 
Amalgamated. Union of Engine¬ 
ering Workers . (AEUW)—- 
paved the way- for the talks. 

The two sides got together 
on Tuesday evening, after Mr 
Harold Musgrove, chairman of 
BL’s light-medium car . opera¬ 
tions, received a telephone call - 
from Mr John Barker, the 
TGWU full-tune official respon¬ 
sible for Longbridge. He said 
the works committee wanted 
to meet management to dreniga 
the compromise offers made by 
both sides in she previous 46 
hours. 

Full-time officials from other 
unions were hastily summoned 
to Longbridge, and the talks 
began shortly after 5 pm. With 
long adjournments, with first 
one side, then the other, con¬ 
sidered new proposals the 
talks continued until 530 am. 
yesterday. 

One of those .taking part 
said: “I dunk we all knew 
that if we did not succeed this 
time it would-be .a Weak Christ¬ 
mas for everyone." ■ ■ ■ 

The unions have requested 
that today’s meeting takes 
place inside the j^ant-co ensure 
that speakers get a fair 
hearing. ._. . 

Finishing touches to Queen’s head 

Czech spy case man had no immunity 
By Craig Seton and Stewart Tendler 

No offer of immunity was 
made to Mr Edward Scott, the 
former British diplomat who 
passed information to the 
Czechs, the Prime Minister dis¬ 
closed last night. Papers had 
been submitted to the prosecut¬ 
ing authorities but they decided 
not to proceed, and the Foreign 
Secretary of the day decided 
that he should continue to 
receive his retirement pension. 

Mrs Thatcher, in a written 
parliamentary answer, added : 
“ There was no connexion with 
other cases and on the evidence 
available tittle damage was 
likely to have been, caused to 
the national interest”. 

Mrs Thatcher disclosed that 
following a reprimand in 1959 
for helping Ms Czech house¬ 
maid to Vienna. Mr Scott had 
in 1961 been retired on immedi¬ 
ate pension “ on the grounds 
that he lacked the qualities 
required for further pro¬ 
motion **. 

Although it was “ suspected " 
that his housemaid had been 

planted on him by the Czech, 
intelligence service, it was not' 
until 1969 that the. British 
services learnt that he had 
“passed material” to the 
Czechs, whereupon he was 
confronted and Ms prosecution 
considered. 

Mrs Thatcher said that Mr 
Scott could lose his pension 
only if he were convicted of 
offences specified in Civil 
Service pension scheme. 

Sources dose to MI5 yester¬ 
day-denied any deliberate leak¬ 
ing or witch hunt orchestrated 
by tile security service to re¬ 
veal former Soviet spies: The 
public now knew most of the 
figures uncovered by MI5 and 
all that remained were one or 
two minor individuals, they 
said. 

Mr Nigel West, the author, 
claimed in The Times yester¬ 
day, that MIS had investigated 
60 people in the period from 
1551 to 1963 and 12 to 16 indi¬ 
viduals were- neither cleared 
nor implicated. That number 

of people with question marks 
over-them, was doubted yester¬ 
day by one. former senior mem¬ 
ber of the intelligence - com¬ 
munity. 

Mr West, who said he had 
been responsible for the public 
disclosures about Mr Leo Long 
and Mr Edward Scott over 
recent weeks, said ht had no, 
contact with serving. MI5 offi¬ 
cers. Mr Long, who confessed, 
in The Sunday Times on' 
November 1 to having been a 
member of the Blunt group, 
and Mr Scott; wbo confessed 
in the same newspaper on 
November 29 to contacts with 
Communist agents, were un¬ 
covered, Mr West- claimed, 
through, hints elirited during 
his research. 

The view In MI5 is that Mr 
West, who recently published 
a history of the service hrom- 
1909 to 1945, got his leads from 
“ old MI5 hands ” who had lefr 
the service some time ago. 

One source said yesterday: 
" There are many people who 

have; been through the ranks 
and might become casual -in 
their later retirement..'I can’t' 
believe there' is anyone now in 
the -serviced ' Discipline - has/ 
always been - very ■ good.- They - 
ace-rather formal chaps...If. 
there are to- be anyhand outs 
it would JKs dime-by., depart¬ 
mental .or ministerial sources.” ■ 

Confidentiality was essential - 
to MISVwork and revelations 
made it more difficult to do: 
the work, -especially if there 
were unresolved-leads "stfil to 
be followed op years Iater,_it / 
was said. (Me sources, a lead¬ 
ing figure in the mfieBagcnce 
community, said that ME> had/ 
not been trappy to expose Fro-:, 
fessor' Blunt publicly.' 'They: 
were happy about the mfonna-; 
tion gleaned. from Bluqt arid- 
they t did nor want to have 
that discussed,” be ~ said. The 
criticism - about' the : immunity-1 
Professor Bhmt had heed 'given' 
left 'them''.shocked. Because' 
“they thought theyhad done 
a good job”.- •" " ~7 :V 

• Wok: is nearing completion 
onJFranta Belsky’s portrait 
head of the Queen. The first 
bronze cast WfU.go inlothe 
:collection.of the National 
Portrait Gallery," -which 
commissioned'it as a- 
cotqpanioh piece to the 
sculptor’s head oE-to'e Duke 
of E<finburgh, carried otit in. '. 
1979 (Xobin Young writes). 

Mr Belskymetjhe Queen ' 
frwpiPwHy' at Ttnriphnglmm 

Palace, last month. ' 

“When-meeting the Queen,, 
and seeing her macvtibns -. 
colouring, especially her. eyes, 
it is rather frustrating thatar 
a sculptor one cannot capture 
that. But'then T/bave toany . 
advantages.! do not need or 
expect-people to sit fftsSt. T see 
her moving, andr&om-aU 
angles, and gain some extra 

; knowledge. A sculptureis a. -.. 
likeness from any^ngie and . 
in any light. Finally, one has to 
decide what ate the'essential 
characteristics of the sitter, 
whoever it'is. " 

"'With the. Queen, hers is a 
strong bead, with tremendous 
natural dignity and poise. 
Indeed always with deep 
humanity/* 

Marrow 
transplant 
Study 
announced 

By Annabel Ferriman 
Health Services 
Correspondent.... 

A. working patty to look at 
the possibility of . setting up 

-more bone-marrow transplant 
centres was announced: by Mr* 
Margaret Thaxcher^. the Prime 
Minister,- in the iHodse of 
Commons yestenday. -. 
- lire announcement -follows 
the revelation ip' The Times 
yesterday that 97 children had 
died waiting for transplants. at 
the. .Westminster, ' Hospital, 
London* J where'. doctors are 
limited to 25 a year through 
lack of funds:; 

Mr Dennis ^Skinner, Labour 
MP for Bplsover, asked Mrs 
Thatcher, at Prime Minister’s 
question 'time, If she would 
give an assurance that “ suffi¬ 
cient means” would be made 
available so that doctors were 
not placed.in the dilemma of 
having to choose one child to 
Eire out of seven. . 

Mrs- Thatcher replied that 
Sir Douglas Black. President 
-of the Royal College of 
Physicians,' bad agreed to chair 
a working party to consider the 
needs-for future units', outside 
London, so that the situation 
would'not occur again. - - 

She" said that she was very 
Concerned about .the story and 
what vm happening. Everyone 
in the. Government admired tile 
excellent work beingdone by 
Professor John Hobbs at'the 
Westminster. !• 

The article in- The Timjes 
yesterday revealed that bone- 
marrow transplants, usually 
used 'for patients with leu¬ 
kaemia, were also,- being used 
very successfully at the West¬ 
minster for children ottifering 
from gangoylisn^ which usually, 
leads to. crippled joints, im¬ 
paired vision and , mam 
damage. 

The children who had been 
successfully transplanted were 
expected to have an ordinary 
lifespan instead of the 10 to 20' 
years they could. expect with¬ 
out one. Many .children, with 
leukaemia. were having their 
chances of survival also, greater 
increased. • . 

The demand for bane-mato- 
rtrw transplants nationally has 
been calculated at 300 to 500 
a year, hut only about 125 are 
now carried out. - 

Sir Douglas Blade said yes¬ 
terday that-no .one "had .-yet 
been appointed, to .tile working 
party, out the .committee would 
include representatives-of the 
Royal Colleges of Pathology, 
Haematology mud. Radiology. 

Frank m the Couhbosb 

■: Assault of harmless 
pensioner on bench 

Members - of : Parliament, a social woriser, and (one is 
like mdst.Britoas, presumably.. informed '■. ’ by Tuesday's 
regard the 'beginning -of ' William Hickey) a Gay Eights 
December as ■ the start- of campaigner who, at the 10th. 
Christmas, for yesterday world, youth festival tin East 
there was -already a touch of .Berlin ip -1973. hoisted a 
Yulepjde til-will: in' the air.' banner calling for solidarity 

with -East German Gays..had 
k tapped down by his own 
delegation, and., burst into 
tears: In other words, a. per¬ 
fectly .normal member of rite 
modern Labour Party. 

rayed 
extra- 

iPoarUanieatary action in a 
tatally; unreadable and un¬ 
read Labour newsletter. Mrs 
Thatcher, sblemly expressed 
looacero, Mr Foot rose. That 
was bis ififfsr mistake. “ Since 
(he matter has- been raised, 
can I say,. Mr Speaker, chat 
the individual concerned is 
'not'an endorsed member; of-' 
die iLaJxwkiFarty and as' far 
as' I ism concerned never wall- 
be.”'' '■ ' 

T3ris delighted tiufce in the 
Parliamentary' Labour Party 
wbo ‘Savour "a strong line 

-Michael- iFootr. the 
: Lender . of the Opposition, 
showed -some ..of .his old 

■aggressive spirit by denounc¬ 
ing .-in- the most personal 

■ taring:■*. candidate' in .the _ 
Bermondseyby-electionwhich .Mr .TatcheH has 
is.expeaced inthe New, Year, harmlessly i about 
Unfortunately it was the 

■Labour i candidate.. - Later 
there wb a- substantial row 
about housing arrangements 
in Norwich. Still .later, .fal¬ 
lowing some Labour proce¬ 
dural sharp practice,7 'there 
was -a blundering - Tory 
attempt at a sort of fili¬ 
buster, just to remind us that 
Christmas £s -Coming;-and the 
beads are getting fat. .' : ' 

■ 'Bur first; -Foot.*'Or rather, 
feet first For- it was' with 
some abandontiiat he jumped 

■ittM troable. EFor, mduhs/the _____ 
Conservative newspapers, find ^ against .the eriremists..That 
been celling' him to take the ^35 all Very w^Q, hut what 
■sideof the moderates in the 'afoot" the. otiie rmne itenths 
constituency -parties- -There -of the'JPanBampmary Labour 
are-no moderates in toe con- Rartv?. From (hem (here were 
stituemey frames. That is the'; -risible1'' ' expressions o£ : 
beauty, of.jt fioin.the. print rnnfpm .. .^. 
of ' viewr of the Conservative So fiardhfight. .were Mr 
newspapers. BWofs'ranwricS that a lot. of. 

. Yesterday he took- -tne*: '^5 assnmed dtrar fie had not’ 
'advice.mid hit opt. When be' ‘fcaard the reference to Ber- 
hari'pkked MmseS up:off aw : nrobdsey and rifawgbt- we 
Boor, one reflected: i& tnepp - were discussing the applica- 
not&ipg tha<;.ytiBgo rigto for catron- to join the' partv by 
this' kmaltie: figure these Mr Tariq AIL «he grand old 
days r A mm. capable . of. naan of 1960’s 'extrentism. 
getting bad pabKchy wt of peter. Bbttemleyp -a Tory 
laymg' a # wreath .-.on. toe. baridbendur,- an -nn -attempt 
Cenotaph- is a man fromifimd oat. who Mr Foot 
whom the Gpds have niysten.- . thought he was taltong about 
onsW removed tfaek- favyay. later, Mr Foot ■interviewed. 
-Toe. ' scene ftime.-^ say that he had iwt in- 

MSoistier’s Question. -.Time, tended to -nse.ifte term “not 
An inquiry .was dkected an - endorsed ■ member,”r but 
Mrs'.7 Thatcher, by to® “motab endorsed candidate.” ’ 
defector, from tan.Labomr.g^. jt indeed to'e chosen 
toe ‘ Social caodidate- ■ of. -. Bermoasey 
benches,. Mr .James.- party . .who •1-.Iiad been 
beloved. But at was PBriUy-* - Yiivrawmed. 
intended to meke. terrible 
crouMe for Mr Foot, wn was 
truing on the Opposuton 
firooc bench in the' iwy toat 
lovable - pensioners at one 
benches adl over iBriMtij 
without - -being bothered, -in: 

Them-for some muricy pro- 
cedQraX reason, tiie-Govern-- 
merit -nhips tried to proloRg; 
for two and * half hours, a 
half hur.dritate on an aleged 
irpustice' done, to..a-Preston 

_——-- r--^- . THdice doghamflrir. This was' 
ther-fionset of tneir aves^ Jg..‘ in order to prevent Labour 
peopie idee the .menaciaglyr -forcing aidebate. bn. tbe.pre- 

_i-1 .. vtous day’s economic state¬ 
ment. The dog-handler debate 
mcloded a . fOlfirastering 
speech by the . Tory back¬ 
bencher Mr Geoffrey Dick¬ 
ens. Hie achieved fame last 

narfod Mr WeKbeloved.. 
Was the Prime Minister, 

aware, Mr-.. ■VlfidHreUwed. 
asked,'the prospectiva- 
PaHuumsuary Labour candi¬ 
date or Bermondsey: bad 

■called : for “CTtoa-Bsufiama^- sfodmer as the hammer of die 
tary- action 'to he- tefan to 
dudlenge. toe' GovenunetSc^s. 
right to‘ride?" This was, AS" 
we, ’ 'lefer " discovered, • a 
reference - to a certain -Mf 
TatcheH, who is indeed the 

_ and terror ' of 
the th£ d/msant. He is1 thus, 
the second most famous 
Dickens in: Englito comedy. 
He said he.'.knew nothing 
about the dog-handler. There 

■cspeowve ' corididaie &£ was no doubt a logical expla- 
v He 'is . aged 29,; nation for it alL Christmas. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Toukmtow’s events 

Princess Anne, Colonel-in-Chief, 
14/20th King’s Hussars continues 
visit to regiment at Hohnet near 
Hanover. 

Exhibitions 
Paintings and watercolours by 

Turner, Tate Gallery, 10 to 6. 
American toys, 1870-1955, Beth¬ 

nal Green Museum of Childhood, 
10 to 6. 

Prints by Dufy, Ibds, Lauren¬ 
cin, Msnni, Toulouse-Lautrec, 
Vertes and others, Holford Gal¬ 
lery, 34 Tavistock Street, 12 to 6. 

The Great Japan Exhibition, 
Royal Academy, 10 to 6.- 

Cralgle Aitchison paintings. Ser¬ 
pentine Gallery, 10 to 43a 

Provincial exhibitions 
Photographs of Hebrides by 

Gus Wyllie. 10 to 5L and early 
postcards, 1869-1939, 10 to 5, both 
at Aberdeen Art Gallery. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,697 

6 Mobled qaees, ambassador to 
a W Indian island (6). 

7 Opposed to the cnrtailmiait of 
a singular joank (4). 

8 Assembly of cars here for 
investigation (8). ■ 

12 Said to haw observed a £500 
purchase by die zoo? (6). 

IS Extortionate greed takes 
artist to Pittsburgh, perhaps 
(8). 

17 They’re blooming pleased 
with oil output, .acne under¬ 
stands (8). 

18 Villainous-looking relation 
around Islington area (8). 

19 Poets play stringed instrn- 
.mans (7). 

a Merchant may be at sea (6). 
24 Breed to bring up at last (4)- 

ACROSS 
1 “Tubby” tradesman takes in 

Dee's letters as a guide (8). 
9 Refinement Pussy observed in 

the Owl (8). 
10 Almost lost to charity (4). 
11 It’s necessary before sapper is 

quite organized (12). 
13 Represented by toe last of 

fifty stars (6). 
14 Paper producer, formerly an 

underground worker (8). 
15 The opposite to a Gaelic 

clergyman? (7). 
16 Man-eater's description, eg. 

or his misrepresentation (7). 
20 Snoops half pertly, Uke 

Becket (8). 
22 Old man’s variety of tree (6). 
23 Aeneas did love such a queen 

(12). 
2 Clothing ’e gives a bird (4). 
26 Dost instruct leaves to be 

stored herein? (3-5). 
27 CID follow 21 perhaps on toe 

Clyde (8). 

DOWN 

2 Share out lace, a lot needing 
repair (8). 

3 Removal from office recog- 
need by Archimedes (12). 

4 Force and motion study of 
cows with muscular spasms 
(8). 

5 Sporting official may help ns 
get a Job (7). 

Prize Crossword in The TSmcs tomorrow 

Solution of Puzzle N©. 15^96 

BmuiEMisa faisrairanji 
n it, ra n n rajs 2 
aramaswawn kinting 
n m b ?a how 
i-'wnjrw yRyssiPsypjj 
n n H !7 T 
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" Tribal Encounters ”, ethnic 
objects collected by David Atten¬ 
borough, Leicestershire Museum, 
l-eicester, 10 to 5.30. 

Work by disabled, Derby art 
gallery, 10 to 5, 

Talks, lectures 
Royal and parliamentary por¬ 

traits, 1793-1832, by John Cooper,' 
National Portrait Gallery, 1. 

Omega funntnre, by Geoffrey 
Opie, 12, Christmas scenes In 
medieval.art, by Catherine Oakes, 
3, both at Victoria and Albert 
Museum. 

“ The symbolic language of 
art ”, Laurence - Bradbury; Tate. 
Gallery, 3. . 

“ Mother Nature—mathematics^ 
getius", by John. Stevenson, 
Science Museum, 3; snakes and 
lizards of Europe, Natural History 
Museum, 3; London’s landscape. 
Geology. Museum, Kensington, 

Claude and Turner, by CoHn 
Wiggins, National Gallery, 12. 

Christianity In Roman Britain, 
11.30; and techniques of arch-1 
aelogjcal excavation-”, 230, both 
by David Williams, British 
Museum. 

Music 
Carols, 3 ffor children) and 

7JO, Albert Hall. 
Louis Halsey Singers, Kingston- 

upon-Thames parish dmreb, 8. 
Suffolk Symphony Orchestra, 

Bury Sc Edmunds Cathedral. 
730. 

Christmas music, St Cuthbert’s, 
Wells, 730. 

Walks 
Dickens’s London, -meet St 

Paul’s station, 230; ” Death In 
the West End ”, meet Embank¬ 
ment station, 2.0; Greenwich, 
meet Greenwich Pier, 12.30 ami 3. 
Last chance to see 

Unlimited Leisure, photo¬ 
graphs by Elisabeth Lewis and 
Maureen O’Brien, Islington 
Central Library, 9 to 5. 

Exhibition. of miniature de¬ 
canters, Knigbtsb ridge PavflUotr, 
112 Old Brompton Road, 11 to 3. 

Auctions today 
Bonhams, Montpelier' Street: 

Clocks, watches, barometers and 
scientific instruments, 11; 
ceramics and works of art, 11. 
Christie's, King Street: Coins, 
medallions, 11. Qirlstie’s, South 
Kensington: Books, atlases and 
maps, 1030; silver 2. 'National 
Theatre, Olivier stage: Works by 
British theatre designers, 530- 
Phillips, Blenheim Street: Silver 
and plate, 1L Sotheby’s, Bond 
Street: - Modem prints, 11 and 
230. Sotheby's Belgravia: Rafl- 
wayana, 1030 and 230. 

Tiewing 
Christie’s King Ctzeet: Chinese 

works of art; gmu; Japanese 
works of art; Renaissance 
bronzes; Old.Master drawings. 
Phillips, Blenheim street: Old 
Master paintings; fandom, ear- 
pets and objects. Sotheby’s, Bond 
Street: Objects of vitn ; works of 
art. Sotheby’s, Belgravia : Decora* 
live arcs. 

Today’s anniversaries 
Births: Thomas Carlyle, Eccle- 
feduuu Alma Uriahs 1795; Samuel 
Bonier, author of EreiohDiX* 
Langar, Nottinghamshire, 1835; 
Rglner Maria Rilke, Prague, 1875. 
~ nhs: Thomas Hobbes, author 

Leviathan, at Hardwick Han, 
cbysbire, 1679, and John Gay 

1732. The Observer 
1791. 

The Found 

Australia 5 
Austria Sett . 
Belgium Fr 
Canada A 
Demmufc Kr ■ 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece- Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Ian .- 
JtQwn Tb 
Nedieriands Qd 432 
Norway Kr— . HL55 
Portugal Ksc 131-00 
South Africa Kd 132 
Spain'Pta. . 09335- 
Sweden Kr 11.04 
SwHzeriaxuTFc L64 
DBA S 2.00:. 
Jugoslavia Par 94.00 

Bank 
bnya 
133 

3230 
84.75 

. 237 
1432' 
JAAO 

. 4.51 
122.00- 
1130 . 
1.27 ■ 

2410.00 
440.00. 

Bank 
sells 

-. 1.60 
30.00 

" 80.75 
'238 
13.82 

.1030 
. 437 

■ 114.00 
. 10.70 

. 132 
-2310.00 

■ ’ .420.00 
438 

1035 
' 124.00 

36 

1030 
834 
133 

88.00 
Rata 

Sporting fixtures ... 
J®H meetings at Kemp- 

ton Park, 1; Newcastle,-12.45. 
' Football: Second division— 

-Cardiff City v Deity Cmmir# 
730. Fourth division—Colchester 
Doited v Blackpool, .730. . 

Rugby nnfoa :. Newport -■ v 
Bristol, 7.15;. Pontypridd v Sale, 

Snooker-: CoraT XJK prof—gfanal 
championship^ Preston Guild HaH- 

siiaHiig • British chOTpiansUpa, 
Richmond. - 
. Squash rackets; British dosed 
CtemjuonshipS, Abbeydale SRC; 

Lawn tennis,: Scottish -covered 
court championships. ’ Largs.' ' 

Badminton : Welsh open, chain - 
pionsttps, Cwmbran NSC. . 

-Sport on TV 
BBC 1: Snooker, 3 and 1050. - - 
BBC 2: Imeroarional pro-edebrtty 
golf, 335., 
2TV: Thames Sport, 630. . 

“Hie top M films in Londonr 
1 The French' Lieutenanfa 

Womari 
2 Mommte Dearest !" 
3 An American Werewt^f in 

London " . .. 
4 Shogun- _ 
6 True Confessions •" 7 
6 .For Your Eyes Only • 
7 Dressed to-KBI/Tbe. Amity- 

. wile Horror . 
B Raiders of tfo' Lost. Arte 
9 Montenegro ' 

lO.'ThelFpxrmid fiie Hound f. 
The top five in. the provinpWK. 

1 Death Hunt. 
2 - Monty Python!* id* of 

Brian/AirplaneX. 
3 Stripes 
4 An American Werewolf iq 

London' 
..5 ..The .Freiicfi Lieutenant's 

: Woman :* 
Compflid by 8am- MwafloiL 

KSW8PAPB8S 

Thepapers 
' in an editorial calling for effec¬ 

tive action to combat a crisis of 
bvererowtfirg in British prisons, 
the Daily Mirror says today that 
too many inmates ought not to he 
there. u Building new prisons is 
not toe' answer. -The crisis is 
now-" One in eight Inmates were 
men field on remand. More were 
there for debt offices—" often a 
refusal” to pay. maintenance1 to a 
hated spouse—tor which detention 
is an incompetent remedy "i toe 

■jfhptT commented. -. .. 
:■/* Asa result; neariy 45,000mat 
are'living in Victorian prisons 
hnfitto boU-hr fewer and m con- 
ditionawMcb are a disgrace/1 

riwimwitfiBr . on dw .forth- 
coating meeting between Herr 
Schmidt and. Herr JXooecker in 
East Berlin, Die Welt said yester¬ 
day that tite frontier through 
Germany is the hardest, and 
MoocHest one in Europe. The 
fact that.people in- East and-West 
cannot pass-it free should be file 
main theme for the two leaden, 
wfo -'will be talking about the 
normalization of relations, be* 
tween, the two Gefman. countries. 
-.The Stiddentscbe Zettimg gave 

a wanting against too Ugh hopes 
from the meeting :'“ The Govern- 
rnent of East Genaany is as res*' 
possible as Bop for any so-called 
normal relationsit said. 

The Washington Post . said 
yesterday that according to -an 
unnamed senior commander of 
the.-Knerrilla forces, the left-wing 
Sandizdsta leadership of Nicaragua 
was prepared to-negotiate an'end 
to the .dvfl war in the country. 

Roods 
London and ' .the . Gonth-east : 
A259 : temporary, slraals east of 
.SlBgstoee. -Bridge,'' Shoreham-by- 
Sea.- Truodldys Road, Deptford, 

' ~ dosed until February. 
: A501 tingle lane, with 

temporaiy lights sit Upper Than 
■River Bridge, Staffordshire. A34 : 
northbound lanes dosed at MDe 
House . Lane roundabout, New- 
caitie-undcr-Lymc. A49: ripnh 
operating cm Mnnkmoor fined 
boween 'Shremburj and WUt* 
church.- 

North :' A1: lane ’ closures he- 
tw«n-_ Pontcfracr and' Wetherby, 
West -Yoiksiure. A56 :_Hhtiingden 
by-pass, Lancashire, opens today.' 
M621 -worie- ends today between 
junctions 29-and 31, West York*' 
shire. -■' • 

Wiles and. West: A30 r works at 
-Gaverton . Down, Avon. A390: 
works' .between CaTOmtoff and 
Rednuh, CoruwaJL A458 : works 
west df WdtopooL Powys. 
Scotland: A92 : partial dosaoe at 
-A987 Imnrection, near Aberdonr, 
■Fife; - divertions.' MS; lane 
closures between junctions 8'and 
15. AS : delays at Blair AthoD 
and south of . Pitlochry, Perth¬ 
shire. 

Parliament today 

Commons, 930: Debate on 
private members’ motion on 
effects- of govennnent policies on 
West Midlands. 

£25,000 winner 

The . winner Of the £250,000 
prize hi the December Ptemfum 
Savinas Bond drew is number 
8AF 967589. The winner lives fn 
Gloucestershire. 

Weather 
Pressure will remain high 
to the W oE Britain. A NW 
airslream will be maintained 
over the whole coimixyi with 

:o£ low pressure 
moving S. : 

6 am to midnight 

LsaftM, St. Central S MM, E talk.- 
MMMc OoBdy. jr 
driztie, btcaalag ekmtr ham Mr «W V 
or aw, Dxxfcratr or frt*; are trage 3D 
to 12C (50 Jo 540. 

SW EWbad, S bla, anati Unfe.' 
Cloudy, ralo or drtata, ckwrcr Ute; «U 
aw, moderate, ocoshwlh tesfc JNR trap 
Uto 13C (52 to BSFi. 

E, NE. Ctabaf N Wad .Mra 
Edtabw* Pwlai: Staw wMh faW fir 
samy bterab, pwdbfr an pefshtmt 
rate tater; wind NW, fre* or *&™e oas 
tanp 6 in 8C (49 to 440. . 

N WHIM, aw Defend,' Late Bbtrtct. 
bk at Mm. SW Scstlwri. tt* (nhafe 
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